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Take this Supplement to Dallas and use it as a guide to the 
Free Communications Sessions

Dear NATA Members and Friends:
We are pleased once again to present the annual Supplement to the Journal of Athletic Training. This supplement 
contains abstracts from the Free Communications Sessions sponsored by the NATA Research and Education Foundation 
held at the NATA Annual Meeting.
The Free Communications Sessions allow certified athletic trainers and other healthcare providers the opportunity to present 
and learn about the latest in athletic training research. Research is presented in oral and poster formats and includes general 
research, Foundation-funded research, thematic posters, and clinical case reports. Abstracts of the research are presented 
in the order of presentation at the NATA Annual Meeting for your convenience. Free Communications presentations 
represent a wide range of research and clinical interests including basic science, clinical studies, educational research, sports 
injury epidemiology, and observational studies. In addition, the Clinical Case Reports sessions allow you to test your clinical 
assessment skills. We encourage you to attend these sessions, especially the popular thematic poster presentations that 
combine oral and poster formats.
We also urge you to attend the sessions featuring research funded by the Foundation. The Foundation not only funds 
research, but also a variety of educational programs. These include home study programs, the Athletic Training Educators' 
Conference, the District Lecture Series, and summits on issues critical to athletic training, as well as more than 50 
scholarships annually to students of athletic training. It is important to note that responsibility for the development of 
program content and logistics of presentation of these programs has been assumed by the Continuing Education Committee 
of the NATA Education Council. The Foundation remains responsible for securing funding for financial support.
Support from NATA members, corporations, and other affiliated groups makes this supplement and all of the Foundation's 
programs possible. To make an investment in the future of the profession, please contact the Foundation today at 800-TRY- 
NATA, extension 142. NATA and its Foundation are happy to offer this supplement as a service to NATA members. We 
hope that it provides you with theoretical and practical information you can use to improve your effectiveness as a certified 
athletic trainer. Thank you for your support!
Sincerely, _

Christopher D. Ingersoll, PhD, ATC Julie Max, MEd, ATC 
President, NATA Research & Education Foundation President, NATA

Dear Colleagues:
I hope each of you finds something new in this year's Free Communications program and Journal Supplement. The 
program is larger and broader than ever, providing the latest in athletic training research and case studies that address many 
of the challenges of clinical practice. In the past 4 years, the number of submissions and number of presented papers has 
nearly tripled. To all who participate, thank you.
Several individuals have worked very hard to review submissions, schedule presentations, and produce this Supplement. I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank and recognize the efforts of Mike Sitler, EdD, ATC, Carl Mattacola, PhD, ATC, 
Sandy Fowkes Godek, PhD, ATC, Buz Swanik, PhD, ATC, Lenn Johns, PhD, ATC, Susan Norkus, PhD, ATC, and Mark 
Merrick, PhD, ATC, for their long hours of preparation for the Free Communications programming. A special thank you to 
Foundation Assistant Karrie Hamstra, MS, ATC/L, whose attention to detail and organization brings order from chaos. 
Thank you to Ms. Patsy Brown and Mr. John Oliver, CAE, CFRE, in the NATA national office. Their efforts to catalog 
submissions and communicate with authors, reviewers, moderators, and those who coordinate and plan our convention and 
symposia is a truly enormous task. Finally, thank you to Leslie Neistadt and the staff at the editorial office of the Journal of 
Athletic Training. For several years, her contributions to the publication of the Journal and this Supplement have largely 
gone unrecognized.
I look forward to our meeting in Dallas. Please take the opportunity to attend the Free Communications, case studies, poster 
sessions, and special interest groups. Note those projects funded by the Research and Education Foundation and supported 
by member contributions. Finally, if you have the opportunity, offer your thanks to those recognized above.

Craig R. Denegar, PhD, ATC, PT
Vice-Chair for Free Communications, NATA Research and Education Foundation Research Committee
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A new type of research programming has been added to this year's NATA annual 
meeting. Special Interest Group (SIG) meetings will be 60-minute interactive sessions fo 
cusing on research and clinical practice issues related to specific topics. Five SIG meetings 
will be held this year: 1) mild head injury, 2) shoulder injury, 3) ACL injury, 4) ankle instability, 
and 5) therapeutic modalities. These sessions will each be led by two experts in the interest 
area and will be coordinated to immediately follow Oral Free Communications sessions on 
the same topics. The creation of the SIG meetings will allow for enhanced discussion of 
specific research issues and maximal interaction between discussants and attendees.
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2002 Clancy Medal Recipient

Scott M. Lephart, PhD, ATC 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, PA

Sensorimotor Control of Joint Stability

The central focus of our agenda since the inception of the Neuromuscular Research 
Lab (NMRL) in 1989 has been to study selected processes of the sensorimotor system, specifi 
cally proprioception and neuromuscular control. Research paradigms have attempted to answer 
many clinical sports medicine questions and test hypotheses defining the contribution of articu 
lar structures to joint stability. Using biomechanical and neuromuscular assessment techniques, 
models have been developed for normal, injured, rehabilitated, and reconstructed joints. These 
techniques have also been applied to specific models that determine the influences of growth and 
development, fatigue, gender, and aging on the sensorimotor system and the effect on functional joint 
stability. Ultimately, these data are used to develop programs that not only minimize athletic injury 
potential but also maximize the potential for return to pre-injury function after joint injury.
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The Clancy 
Medal

RESEARCH & 
E f) U <"! A T I C) \
FOUNDATION

Dr. William G. Clancy Jr. is a renowned leader in sports medicine. He was the first in the United States to 
recognize the need for reconstruction of acute and chronic insufficiencies of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL). 
Dr. Clancy developed the patellar tendon ACL reconstruction procedure, a procedure widely used today, and was 
the first to perform basic scientific research to validate its clinical efficacy. In the late 1970s, Dr. Clancy developed 
the arthroscopic procedure for ACL reconstruction. He also designed the reconstructive procedure for posterior 
cruciate ligament instability, which is essentially the only procedure performed in the world today.

More recently, Dr. Clancy developed a new reconstructive technique for posterolateral instability of the knee, and 
it presently has the highest success rate of any procedure performed. Not only is he recognized throughout the 
world for his expertise in knee surgery, Dr. Clancy has an international reputation for excellence in the full gamut of 
sports-related injuries. He is considered one of the world's leading experts in overuse injuries in sports, particularly 
among runners.

In addition to his surgical advancements, Dr. Clancy created one of the largest and most prestigious university- 
based sports medicine programs in the country at the University of Wisconsin, employing and featuring NATA- 
certified athletic trainers as integral health care providers to those involved in physical activity. He has been a friend 
and colleague of certified athletic trainers throughout his career.

Dr. Clancy is currently an orthopaedic surgeon at the Alabama Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Center. He is a 
Clinical Professor for the University of Alabama at Birmingham and the University of Virginia. Dr. Clancy also is 
the Team Orthopaedic Surgeon for Jacksonville State University and serves as Medical Director for the U.S. 
Hockey Team. From 1974-1989, he was a Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery and Head Team Physician at the 
University of Wisconsin. Dr. Clancy is a past President of the American Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medicine 
and is a fellow of the AAOS, the AOA, the IAA, the AANA, and the ACSM.
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2002 Fu Award Recipient

Jay Hertel, PhD, ATC 
Pennsylvania State University 
University Park, PA

Neuromechanical Contributions to Lateral Ankle Instability

Lateral ankle sprains are one of the most common injuries that occur during sports participation. Despite the 
frequency of these injuries, recurrent ankle sprains remain a significant clinical problem. Repetitive ankle 
sprains are hypothesized to be due to either mechanical instability, functional instability, or both. Mechanical 
instability is due to specific insufficiencies related to pathologic laxity, impaired arthrokinematics, or synovial 
or degenerative changes at the ankle complex. Functional instability is due to neuromuscular insufficiencies 
that occur after joint injury and may be quantified through various measures of postural control, kinesthesia 
and joint position sense, electromyography, and strength.

Findings from a series of studies that have examined the mechanical and functional sequelae of lateral ankle 
sprains and a pair of studies that have used experimental models to simulate ankle instability will be 
presented. Evidence of mechanical insufficiencies after ankle sprain include those of a biarticular laxity pattern 
at the talocrural and subtalar joints, as well as limited posterior glide of the talus. Evidence of functional 
instability after ankle sprain will be illustrated through a series of studies quantifying postural-control deficits 
via instrumented and noninstrumented means. The adverse effects of induced ankle effusion and anesthesia on 
neuromuscular control will also be presented. Lastly, a paradigm of how mechanical and functional 
insufficiencies contribute to chronic ankle instability will be described, and potential clinical applications will 
be discussed.

Jay Hertel, PhD, ATC, is an Assistant Professor of kinesiology and Director of the Athletic Training 
Research Laboratory at the Pennsylvania State University. He holds a bachelor's degree in physical 
education/athletic training from the University of Wisonsin-La Crosse, a master's degree in athletic 
training from the University of Virginia, and a doctorate in kinesiology from the Pennsylvania State 
University. Dr. Hertel credits his mentors and colleagues, including Craig Denegar, PhD, ATC, PT; 
W.E. Buckley, PhD, ATC; David Perrin, PhD, ATC; Karen Toburen, EdD, ATC; and Pat Sexton, EdD, 
ATC; all of his current and past graduate and undergraduate students; and his family, including parents 
James and Kay, wife Tammy, and son Reese.
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The Fu Award
RESEARCH & 
EDIJC ATI C)M
FOUNDATION

Dr. Freddie H. Fu, a longtime advocate of certified athletic trainers, is a well-respected physician whose work in 
sports medicine has earned repeated honors. The 1996 winner of the NATA President's Challenge Award, Dr. Fu 
is the David Silver Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery and Chairman of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery at 
the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine and UPMC Health System. He has been the head team physician 
for the University of Pittsburgh Department of Athletics since 1986. He also was instrumental in establishing the 
Sports and Preventive Medicine Institute in 1985. Under his leadership, the facility - now called the UPMC 
Health System Center for Sports Medicine - has grown into the region's largest, most comprehensive sports 
medicine center and is regarded as among the best in the country.

Dr. Fu holds secondary appointments as Professor of Physical Therapy and Health, Physical and Recreational 
Education. He was awarded an honorary doctorate of science degree from Point Park College and an honorary 
doctorate of public service from Chatham College.

Known worldwide for his pioneering surgical techniques to treat sport-related injuries to the knee and shoulder 
and his extensive research in the biomechanics of such injuries, Dr. Fu performs surgery at UPMC Health System 
and sees patients at the Center for Sports Medicine. He also directs the University of Pittsburgh's Sports 
Medicine Fellows Society.

Dr. Fu is the editor of 12 major orthopaedic textbooks and author of 60 book chapters on managing sports 
injuries. He has contributed to more than 150 international research publications and has given more than 400 
national presentations. Former President of the Pennsylvania Orthopaedic Society, he is a member of 40 other 
professional and academic medical organizations.

Dr. Fu has served as Chairman of the Board and Executive Medical Director of the City of Pittsburgh Marathon 
Inc; Company Physician and Board Member for the Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre; and Team Physician for Mt. 
Lebanon High School. Additionally, he is past President and Chairman of the Children's Festival Chorus and has 
served the Parental Stress Center, the Pittsburgh Employment Alliance, and the Organization of Chinese 
Americans.
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Free Communications, Oral Presentations & Case Studies: Miid Brain Injury
Saturday, June 15, 8:OOAM-10:25AM, Room C240, Level 2; Moderator: Carl Mattacola, PhD, ATC; 
Discussant: Traci Gearhart, PhD, ATC/L

Prevalence, Severity And Gender 
Differences Of Concussions Among 
Intercollegiate Athletes
Covassin T, Swanik C, Sachs M: Temple 

University, Biokinetics Research 
Laboratory, Philadelphia, PA

The purpose of this study is to compare gender 
differences regarding the incidence and prevalence 
of concussions among intercollegiate athletes 
during the 1997-98 season to 1999-00 season 
competing in men's and women's soccer, men's 
and women's lacrosse, men's and women's 
basketball, men's baseball, women's softball, men's 
and women's gymnastics. Data were collected 
using the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) Injury Surveillance System (ISS). 
Certified and student athletic trainers from 
participating NCAA institutions record injury and 
exposure data from the first day of preseason 
practice to the final postseason game. The 
categorical variables are gender and sport. The 
dependent variable is injury rate. Data analysis 
included incidence density ratio (IDR), which is a 
ratio comparing games to practice injury rates of 
athletes sustaining a concussion. IDR is an 
estimate of the relative risk based on injury rates 
per 1000 athlete-exposures. Kruskal-Wallis H 
and Chi-Square (theoretical expected values were 
adjusted on athlete-exposure data) test statistics 
were used to analyze the data. Statistical 
significance level was set at p <_.05. Of 14,591 
reported injuries, concussions accounted for 5.9 
% of all reported injuries during this three-year 
study. Female athletes sustained 304 (9.5 %) 
concussions during games and 167 (3.6 %) 
concussions during practices. Male athletes 
sustained 254 (6.4 %) concussions during games 
and 148 (5.2 %) concussions during practices. 
Thus, females were found to be at a greater risk 
for suffering a concussion during games than males 
(W = 26.45; p< 0.0017). Chi-Square analysis 
revealed significant differences between male and 
female basketball players (X2 = 6.77; r < .05 ). 
Results revealed rank order of incidences of 
sustaining a concussion are women's soccer, men's 
soccer, men's lacrosse, women's lacrosse, 
women's basketball, men's basketball, softball, 
baseball, women's gymnastics, and men's 
gymnastics. In addition, results revealed incidence 
of concussions increased for basketball players 
during the three-year period. Further research is 
prudent in establishing yearly injury patterns to 
track changes in basketball and/or at risk sports. 
Further research is also needed in determining why 
there is a gender difference and what factors 
influence an increase in women's basketball 
players.

Confirmatory Factor Analysis And 
Modification Of The Head Injury Scale 
(HIS) 16-Item Self-Report Concussion 
Symptoms Checklist
Piland SG, Motl RW, Ferrara MS: 

Department of Exercise Science, University 
of Georgia, Athens, GA

The reporting of symptomology is an important 
aspect in the evaluation of a concussion. The head 
injury scale (HIS) checklist is a common tool used 
in injury evaluation and research, yet this checklist 
has not been subjected to a test of factorial validity. 
Factorial validity concerns the exact specification 
or mapping of observed variables (symptoms) to 
latent variables (symptom groupings & overall 
concussive symptomology). The present study 
tested the factorial validity of the HIS checklist 
using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) on 
responses from a sample of male and female 
Division I collegiate athletes (N= 278). The CFA 
was performed with maximum likelihood 
estimation using AMOS 4.0 to test the fit of a 
theoretically based measurement model to the 16- 
item HIS. The measurement model specified the 
exact link of the 16 observed variables to 3 latent 
variables (somatic, neuropsychological, and 
cognitive), and the correlations among the 3 latent 
variables. Both absolute and relative fit indices 
were employed to judge model-data fit. CFA 
indicated that the 3-factor measurement model to 
the 16-item HIS represented a poor fit (X2 
=375.36, df= 101, RMSEA - .10 [90% CI = .09 
-.11], SRMR= .07, NNFI = .73, GFI = .86). The 
HIS was modified based upon modification 
indices, standardized residuals, and theoretical 
reasoning to strengthen its factorial validity. Seven 
symptoms were iteratively removed from the 16- 
item model. CFA indicated that the 3-factor 
measurement model represented an excellent fit 
to a 9-item version of the HIS (X2 = 48.26, df= 
24, RMSEA = .06 [90% CI = .04 - .09], SRMR = 
.05, NNFI = .94, GFI = .96). We tested the fit of 
a single second-order factor to describe the 
correlations among the 3 first-order factors. The 
higher-order model represented an excellent fit to 
the 9-item HIS (X2 = 48.26, df= 24, RMSEA = 
.06 [90% CI = .04 - .09], SRMR = .05, NNFI = 
.94, GFI = .96). This study provided strong 
evidence for the factorial validity of a 9-item, 3- 
factor model to the HIS to measure self-reported 
concussive symptoms. The nine items from the 
secondary analysis were: headache, nausea, 
balance difficulty, feeling slowed down, feeling in 
a fog, difficulty concentrating, drowsiness, fatigue, 
and trouble falling asleep. Although several 
variations of the HIS exist, these nine items are 
present in most scales. The utilization of CFA 
provides a strong theoretical and statistical basis 
for the evaluation of symptomology.

Unique Head Injury In A Collegiate 
Basketball Player

Texidor T, Mora J, Weissman B: Barry 
University, Miami, FL

Personal Data:
During a basketball game the subject, a 23-year- 
old female collegiate basketball player, was el 
bowed in the anterior portion of her head. She 
immediately noticed a visible dent on her fore 
head. She had never sustained any previous in 
jury of this type nor had a previous history of 
concussions.
Physical signs and symptoms: 
Immediately after the athlete sustained the in 
jury, the student athletic trainer was called upon 
for evaluation. The student athletic trainer no 
ticed a depression on the forehead and immedi 
ately brought the athlete to the certified athletic 
trainer on site. The on-site ATC performed an 
initial evaluation where all special tests to rule 
out concussion were negative. Upon palpation 
of the injury the ATC noted a divot; however 
pressure on the area did not increase pain. The 
athlete denied any dizziness, tinnitis, blurred vi 
sion, and pupils were equal and reactive to light. 
There was no laceration and the athlete never lost 
consciousness. 
Differential Diagnosis: 
Grade I concussion 
Retrograde amnesia 
Fracture of frontal bone 
Fracture of zygomatic arch 
Fracture of axis or atlas 
Bone fragments in frontal sinus. 
Results of diagnostic imaging/lab tests: 
A CT scan was administered at the hospital emer 
gency room and was positive for fracture of the 
frontal bone. Initial diagnosis was no need for 
surgery. Athlete was seen again by the team phy 
sician and told that indeed the fracture was of the 
frontal sinus. 
Clinical course:
Physician suggested that surgery was required to 
assure no further complication and to avoid a per 
manent cromitin defect of her forehead. She was 
placed on complete rest and surgery was per 
formed 11 days post-injury. Surgical procedure 
performed was an open reduction and internal 
fixation of the frontal sinus via coronal approach. 
Once anesthesia was administered, the scalp was 
rolled forward down onto the area of the face, so 
that the surgeon could visualize the depression in 
the bone. The surgeon was able to see that there 
was a large fragment laterally which was depressed 
into the sinus and a smaller fragment superiorly 
depressed. Using forceps, the surgeon was able 
to elevate the main fragment as well as the smaller 
fragment to the desired position. A plastic plate 
was fit to cover the area that required reduction. 
The surgeon then inserted a 2mm screw through 
the plate into the large fragment of bone, which
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held it in place. The procedure was repeated on 
the smaller fragment. Four rivets were used to 
secure the plate to the skull and stabilize every 
thing. The periosteum was then closed with sev 
eral sutures. The athlete tolerated the procedure 
well and had stable vital signs post-operation. 
Upon returning to the athletic training room, the 
athlete stated that she had headaches at night but 
denied any other signs or symptoms of a head 
injury. There was a lack of sensation around the 
site of injury and line of incision. Upon examina 
tion, she was unable to raise both eyebrows 
through the normal range. Thirteen days post- 
operation athlete was cleared to begin shooting 
activities but restricted from any activity that 
would stress the cardiovascular system or involve 
bouncing and bounding. Twenty days post-op 
eration athlete was cleared to free basketball ac 
tivities but restricted from heavy lifting exercises 
or any activities increasing intra-thecal pressure. 
Sensation and eyebrow movement returned to 
normal. There was no need for protection over 
the site of injury due to the success of the sur 
gery. Twenty-one days after surgery, she played 
her first game and showed no recurrence of injury 
or signs and symptoms. One month after surgery 
she received another CT scan and was cleared for 
one year. Athlete finished her season at 100% of 
her capability and with no further complications. 
Deviation from the expected: 
The athlete mentioned in this case study sustained 
her injury going up for a rebound and getting hit 
by the elbow of an opponent. The angle in which 
she was hit did not allow for a contrecoup effect 
of her brain. Had she sustained a direct blow 
perpendicular to her forehead, there could have 
been more substantial neurological damage. This 
not being the case, athlete maintained 
consciousness, showed no signs or symptoms of 
concussion, and was able to play the rest of her 
season. This injury was especially unique due to 
the mechanism of injury, lack of related head injury 
complications, and the surgical procedure used to 
reduce the fracture.

Unique Head Injury In A Collegiate 
Baseball Player
Smith SE, Queale B, McFarland EG, Tanner 

P: Johns Hopkins University and Towson 
University, Baltimore, MD

PERSONAL DATA
19 year old collegiate baseball player participat 
ing in a summer baseball league was injured during 
pre-game batting practice. He was walking up 
from the dugout to the field and did not notice 
another player warming up nearby. He was struck 
in the head by the player's wooden bat in the side 
of his head, above his ear. He was not wearing a 
batting helmet. He immediately fell to his knees 
but did not lose consciousness. Immediate medi 
cal attention was provided by the student athletic 
trainer. The patient was previously in good health 
and had no history of pre-existing head injury. 
He did not complain of any parasthesias or neck 
pain. He did complain of immediate headache, 
blurred vision, ringing in his ears and feeling

"tired". He was transferred immediately by am 
bulance to the emergency room. 
PHYSICAL SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 
The patient was awake and responded appropri 
ately to questions. He was oriented to place but 
not time or date. His vital signs were stable. He 
could purposefully move all four extremities. He 
had no neck tenderness or muscle spasm. He had 
a normal peripheral neuromuscualr exam includ 
ing sensation, motor and reflex testing. He had a 
normal cranial nerve examination including equal 
pupils, normal light reflexes and normal extra-ocu 
lar movements. Cerebellar signs were normal. He 
had a small scalp laceration but no blood in the 
auditory canal. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
1. Scalp laceration with contusion
2. Skull fracture
3. Epidural hematoma
4. Subdural hematoma
5. Concussion
RESULTS OF DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING/
LABORATORY TESTS
1 .CT scan- Parietal contusion and stable parietal
inner table skull fracture
2.Evaluation by neurosurgeon in emergency room
CLINICAL COURSE
1 .Supportive care and observation in hospital
2.Concussive symptoms resolved over next 4-5 
days
3.No physical activity for two weeks, the re-evalu 
ation by neurosurgeon
4. Allowed to return to baseball in two weeks by 
neurosurgeon
5.Did not wear any extra protective gear except 
helmet while batting and base running 
DEVIATION FROM EXPECTED 
Skull fractures are relatively uncommon in 
collegiate sports activities, especially in baseball. 
Recognition and proper immediate treatment of 
the head-injured athlete is an important skill for 
athletic trainers. Most importantly, the issue of 
return to play are important in this case. Medical 
clearance in this case created controversy about 
the criteria for return to play after an injury of 
this magnitude.

An Investigation Of The Learning Effect 
For The Balance Error Scoring System 
And Its Clinical Implications
Mancuso JJ, Guskiewicz KM, Onate JA, 

Ross SE: Sports Medicine Research 
Laboratory, The University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC

Clinical balance tests have become very useful in 
assessing athletes with musculoskeletal or head 
injury. The purpose of this study was to 
determine if and when a learning effect occurs 
after multiple exposures to a commonly used 
clinical test, the Balance Error Scoring System 
(BESS). Effects of gender, activity level, height, 
and weight on BESS performance and learning 
were also investigated. Subjects included 120 (60 
males and 60 females) healthy college athletes (age 
- 20.18 ±1.58 yrs) randomly assigned to two 
groups (experimental and control). The BESS,

measuring postural stability using three stances 
(double-leg, single-leg, tandem) and three surfaces 
(ground, foam, tremor box), was administered to 
each group. A seven-session protocol (Initial, 
Day 1, Day 2, Day 3, Day 5, Day 7, and Day 90) 
was used for the experimental group, versus three 
(Initial, Day 7, Day 90) for the control group. A 
mixed model repeated measures ANOVA 
performed between groups across all test sessions 
revealed a significant session by group by condition 
interaction, F (16, 1888) = 7.34, p<.001. Post- 
hoc analysis revealed significant learning 
(improvement) at Day 7 for the following four 
conditions: single-leg/ground, single-leg/foam, 
single-leg/box, and t tandem/box. Results for the 
experimental group on each of the four significant 
conditions across the seven test days revealed a 
significant session by condition interaction, F (18, 
1062) = 6.28, p<.001. Post-hoc analysis revealed 
significant learning early in the testing sequence 
for the conditions of single-leg/box (Between Day 
1 and Day 2) and tandem/box (Between Initial 
and Day 1). During the Single-leg/Foam condition, 
learning occurred between Day 3 and Day 5. For 
the Single-leg/Ground condition, learning was more 
gradual and occurred by Day 3. Day 90 retention 
trials revealed that learning was retained by the 
experimental group on the following conditions: 
single-leg/ground, single-leg/foam, single-leg/box, 
and tandem/box. Additional analyses revealed 
that gender, height, and weight were not associated 
significantly with balance performance or learning. 
Subjects reporting a low activity level 
demonstrated a steeper learning curve on the more 
challenging tests compared to those reporting a 
high activity level. The results support the 
hypothesis that balance performance on the BESS 
test can be improved following repeated testing. 
Clinicians must be cautious when determining if 
short term balance improvements are indicating 
the resolution of balance dysfunction or are 
manifestations of the learning effect as seen evident 
in healthy subjects in our study.

Important Markers Of Concussion 
Severity: Retrograde And Anterograde 
Amnesia
Hawn KL, Lovell MR, Collins MW, 

Maroon JC, Norwig J, Grove R, Grollman L, 
White D: University of Pittsburgh, Center 
for Sports Medicine, Pittsburgh, PA

The last decade has seen the development of 
multiple concussion management guidelines. These 
guidelines have been developed to help direct 
clinical decision-making regarding returning athletes 
to play following sports-related concussion. Due 
to a dearth of published research at the time of 
their formation, these guidelines were, of 
necessity, based on clinical experience rather than 
scientific data. More recently however, the intense 
interest in sports-related concussion has begun to 
yield research that will help to guide the formation 
of evidence-based guidelines in the near future. 
This study was designed to evaluate the 
importance of on-field markers of concussion in 
predicting neuropsychological dysfunction at 24-
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48 hours post-injury. The hypothesis of this study 
is that on-field post-concussion amnesia (retrograde 
and anterograde) will result in measurable memory 
dysfunction at 24-48 hours post-concussion as 
measured by formal neuropsychological evaluation. 
A group of 125 concussed high school and college 
athletes completed pre-season baseline neuro 
psychological testing and a second evaluation within 
24-48 hours after concussion. All athletes were 
evaluated using the ImPACT computerized 
neuropsychological evaluation. The presence of 
retrograde or anterograde amnesia was documented 
by athletic trainers who provided the initial injury 
assessments. Baseline and post-injury ImPACT 
test results were compared in athletes who 
experienced retrograde amnesia (RETAM, N=25) 
relative to those not experiencing retrograde amnesia 
(NO RETAM, N=93). In addition, athletes who 
experienced anterograde amnesia (ANTAM, N=35) 
were compared to a group who did not experience 
anterograde amnesia (NO ANTAM, N=86). 
ImPACT Memory, Reaction Time, and Processing 
Speed composite scores were used as dependent 
measures. Neuropsychological test performance 
did not differ for any of the groups at baseline. A 
comparison of RETAM and NO RETAM groups 
at 24 to 48 hours post-concussion yielded significant 
group differences for Memory (t=-2.29, p=.023), 
but not for the Reaction Time (t=.329, p=.742) or 
Processing Speed (t=.200, p.=.841) composite 
indices. A comparison of ANTAM and NO 
ANTAM groups at 24 to 48 hours post-concussion 
yielded significant group differences on the Memory 
(t=-3.21, p=.001) and Reaction Time (t=2.25, 
p=.026) composites, though no differences were 
found for Processing Speed (t=-.75, p=.455). This 
study indicates that on-field retrograde and 
anterograde amnesia predicts measurable 
neuropsychological decrements at 24^8 hours post- 
injury. These markers of concussion severity should 
be assessed carefully by the athletic trainer and are 
of prognostic utility in determining concussion 
outcome. It is hoped that this study and future 
endeavors will lead to the formation of evidence- 
based criteria for return to play following 
concussion.

Does Brief Loss Of Consciousness 
Define Concussion Severity In Athletes?
Lovell MR, Collins MW, Hawn KL, 

Maroon JC, Norwig J, Grove R, Grollman L, 
White D: University of Pittsburgh, Center 
for Sports Medicine, Pittsburgh, PA

Over the past decade, the issue of sports-related 
concussion has become an area of intense interest 
and investigation. In an apparent attempt to assist 
sports-medicine practitioners in making return 
to play decisions following concussion, a number 
of concussion management guidelines have been 
published and adopted. These guidelines have

put forth loss of consciousness as the preeminent 
marker of concussion severity. With the notable 
exception of Cantu, even very brief loss of 
consciousness has traditionally been more heavily 
weighted than other concussion markers such as 
retrograde amnesia, anterograde amnesia, 
confusion, or post-concussion symptoms. More 
recently however, evidence has been published in 
a non-athlete group (trauma patients) that has 
questioned whether loss of consciousness should 
be the pre-eminent marker in defining concussion 
severity. The current study was designed to 
evaluate the importance of loss of consciousness 
in predicting neuropsychological test performance 
in a group of concussed athletes, 24 to 48 hours 
after injury. A group of 160 high school and college 
athletes completed pre-season baseline testing and 
a second evaluation within 24-48 hours after 
concussion. All athletes were evaluated using the 
ImPACT computerized neuropsychological 
evaluation. The ImPACT test performance of 
athletes who lost consciousness (EOC, N=26) 
was compared to a group of concussed athletes 
without loss of consciousness (NO EOC, N=124). 
Dependent measures included the Memory, 
Reaction Time and Processing Speed composite 
scores yielded by ImPACT. EOC was identified 
and documented by the athletic trainer who 
assessed the athlete at the time of injury. The test 
performance of the EOC and NO EOC groups 
was compared at baseline and no significant 
differences existed between groups. Further, a 
comparison of EOC and NO EOC groups at 24 to 
48 hours post-concussion did not yield any 
significant differences for the Memory (t=-.165, 
p=.869), Reaction Time (t=.988, p=.325) and 
Processing Speed (t=-.216, p.=.829) composite 
scores. Athletes who had experienced loss of 
consciousness did not perform more poorly on 
neuropsychological testing at 24-48 hours post- 
concussion than athletes with no loss of 
consciousness. This study supports earlier 
research that has failed to identify EOC as a pre 
eminent marker for concussion severity. Results 
of this study support the continued investigation 
of other markers of concussion severity that may 
eventually lead to the development of evidence- 
based concussion management criteria. These 
markers potentially include retrograde and 
anterograde amnesia, confusion and concussion 
symptoms.

Recovery Patterns Following 
Concussion: Implications For Return 
To Play
Collins MW, Eovell MR, Hawn KL, 

Maroon JC, Norwig J, Grove R, White D, 
Grollman L: University of Pittsburgh, 
Center for Sports Medicine, Pittsburgh, 
PA

Over the past decade, neuropsychological testing 
has become a valuable tool in the diagnosis and 
management of sports-related concussion. In the 
United States, neuropsychological testing is now 
routinely utilized by the majority of National 
Football Eeague (NFE) teams and has been man 
dated for all athletes within the National Hockey 
Eeague (NHE). Utilization of neuropsychologi 
cal testing in amateur athletes has been limited by 
a number of practical issues, such as time, cost, 
and consultation considerations. A new com 
puter-based neuropsychological testing program 
(ImPACT) has numerous advantages over more 
traditional testing methods and is now being uti 
lized by several NFE teams, within Major Eeague 
Baseball, and by approximately 150 high schools 
and colleges nationally. The current study was 
designed to present validity data regarding the 
ImPACT computerized neuropsychological test 
battery. Data from 190 concussed high school 
and college athletes is presented and compared to 
50 normal (non-concussed) controls, matched by 
age and gender. All experimental subjects under 
went baseline (preseason) ImPACT evaluation and 
repeat post-concussion evaluation within 48 
hours of injury and again at days 5, 8, and 10 
post-injury. Control subjects also underwent se 
rial ImPACT evaluation at similar time intervals. 
The post-concussion test performance of each 
athlete is compared to his or her pre-injury baseline 
testing. An initial Multivariate Analysis of Vari 
ance (MANOVA) did not reveal any differences 
between the concussed and control (non- 
concussed) groups at baseline testing. Results of 
a Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) 
two days post-injury revealed highly significant 
differences between the concussed and control 
groups in the areas of memory, processing speed 
and reaction time (F=6.56, p<.0005). At five days 
post-injury, highly significant differences per 
sisted between groups (F=4.78, p<.003). Differ 
ences in memory persisted in some concussed 
athletes out to day eight following injury (F=2.78, 
p<.05). All group differences disappeared by day 
10. In a related pilot study, functional magnetic 
resonance imaging (fMRI) studies were obtained 
on a subset of concussed athletes. Abnormal brain 
activation patterns were evident within 24-48 
hours after injury. Consistent with ImPACT data, 
these abnormal activation patterns resolved, on 
average, within 5 days post concussion. Over the 
next five years, approximately 250 concussed ath 
letes will undergo both ImPACT and fMRI evalu 
ation to further investigate the relationship be 
tween brain activation patterns and neuropsy 
chological testing. The use of computerized neu 
ropsychological test batteries such as ImPACT 
holds great promise in the safe and comprehen 
sive evaluation of the concussed athlete.

Special Interest Group: Mild Brain Injury
Saturday, June 15,10:40AM-11:40AM, Room C240, Level 2; Group Leaders: Kevin Guskiewicz, PhD, ATC, and 
Michael Ferrara, PhD, ATC______________________________________________
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Effect Of Posture Specific Exercise 
Training On Chronic Vertebral Pain And 
Disability
Kimball M, Schulthies SS, Fellingham GW, 

Knight KL, Myrer JW, Ricard MD: Brigham 
Young University, Prove, UT

Correcting faulty posture through exercise is one 
of many treatment approaches for decreasing 
symptoms of vertebral pain, yet research is lacking 
to validate the effectiveness of such treatment. 
To determine if Pneu-Back™ treatment protocol 
with home exercises or home exercises alone or no 
treatment is more effective in reducing vertebral 
pain and disability and improving standing 
posture. A 3 X 2 factorial design guided this study. 
Factor 1 (treatment) had 3 levels (Pneu-Back™ 
protocol with home exercises, home exercises 
alone, and no treatment). Factor 2 (time) had 2 
levels (pre and post). Dependent variables were 
pain (self reported 0-10 digital scale, 10 being 
worst), disability (self reported 0-10 digital scale, 
0 being worst), and 5 posture scores. 64 persons 
(33 male, 31 female) with chronic (> 3 months 
duration—average 73±70 months) vertebral pain 
were randomly assigned into 3 groups. Group 1 
received the Pneu-Back™ treatment protocol, 
which included region specific extension exercises 
on the Pneu-Back™ chair, and instruction and 
supervision in exercises to improve posture. Group 
2 received only instruction and supervision in 
exercises to improve posture. Groups 1 and 2 
performed daily postural exercises for 6 weeks 
and kept a log of their exercise performance. 
Additionally group 1 subjects performed region 
specific extension exercises on the Pneu-Back™ 
chair twice a week for 6 weeks. Group 2 subjects 
were monitored twice a week in their postural 
exercises. Group 3 received no treatment. Random 
coefficient growth curves were used to determine 
differences between groups. 60 subjects competed 
the study. 2 dropped out of the control group 
and 1 dropped out of each exercise group. Group 
1 pain decreased from 5.44/10 to 3.97/10 
(pO.OOl). Group 2 pain decreased from 4.77/10 
to 3.47/10 (pO.OOl). Group 3 pain increased 
from 4.91/10 to 5.04/10 (p=0.56) Group 1 
disability improved from 4.58/10 to 5.58/10 
(pO.OOOl). Group 2 disability improved from 
5.28/10to 6.18/10 (pO.OOOl). Group 3 disability 
worsened from 5.33/10 to 5.24/10 (p=0.69). 
Groups 1 and 2 improved (p<0.0001) in pain and 
disability scores compared to group 3 (no 
treatment). There were no significant differences 
(p>0.05) in pain and disability improvement 
between groups 1 and 2. No changes in posture 
were observed in any of the 5 postural 
measurements of the 3 groups. We conclude that 
exercises aimed at improving posture improved 
pain and disability, but not posture; and the 
addition of Pneu-Back™ exercises caused no 
additional improvement in pain or disability.

Chronic Low Back Pain In A Professional 
Football Kicker
Page P: Benchmark Physical Therapy, 

Baton Rouge, LA

Personal Data
A right-side dominant 28 year-old professional 
football player presented with chronic low back 
pain for approximately 2 years. He characterized 
the pain as a dull ache that was occasionally sharp. 
He stated that the pain was on both sides of his 
low back (right greater than left), and was worse 
after kicking practice. He did not report any radicu- 
lar symptoms or other significant medical his 
tory. He reported using modalities such as heat 
and electrical stimulation, and general stretching 
and conditioning exercises for his back pain, with 
limited and temporary relief. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms 
On postural examination, his anatomical landmarks 
were asymmetrical, with right ASIS down and 
right PSIS up. His gait pattern was normal. The 
supine-to-sit test for innominate rotation revealed 
right leg moved from long to short. He demon 
strated full lumbar ROM with slight increase in 
low back pain at end of lumbar flexion. There was 
some mild tenderness over both lumbar 
paraspinals. He was neurovascular intact. He dem 
onstrated the following muscular imbalances: on 
the right side, he had tight hip flexors and quadri 
ceps, and weak hip extensors and rotators. On 
the left side, he had tight hamstrings and weak hip 
flexors. Neural tension testing was negative. 
Differential Diagnosis
Sacroiliac rotation; lumbar strain/sprain; mechani 
cal low back pain; bulging disc; facet impinge 
ment; discogenic pain. 
Results of diagnostic imaging 
Plain radiographs were all within normal limits. 
Clinical Course
The diagnosis was right anterior SI rotation with 
compensatory left posterior SI rotation and asso 
ciated muscle imbalances. An individualized thera 
peutic exercise was initiated 3 times per week 
over a 12-week period to address these specific 
muscular imbalances. The prescription was indi 
vidualized for the athlete's specific deficits and 
functional requirements. Four phases of rehabili 
tation were established before the program began. 
Phase 1 (0-2 weeks) focused on first correcting 
the biomechanical innominate rotation with muscle 
energy technique, then on improving muscle length 
with static stretching, and finally on improving 
reflexive core stabilization using an exercise ball. 
Phase 2 (2-4 weeks) progressed the Phase 1 pro 
grams by adding resistance and increasing repeti 
tions. In addition, resisted trunk rotation and re 
sisted left hip flexion and right extension were 
initiated. Phase 3 (4-8 weeks) continued to 
progress the previous exercises by increasing rep 
etitions, resistance, and adding balance foam for 
proprioceptive challenges. Plyometric rotations 
using a weighted ball and diagonal movements with

resistance were initiated in this phase as well. 
Phase 4 (8-12 weeks) introduced a simulated kick 
ing exercise with elastic resistance and a gradual 
return to place kicking using an interval training 
approach. The athlete returned to full practice 
without pain within 3 months of beginning the 
program.
Deviation from the expected 
Place-kicking is a sports skill that predisposes 
athletes to functional muscle imbalances. This 
athlete demonstrated specific muscular imbalances 
associated with kicking, which may have 
contributed to his sacroiliac rotation. This case 
demonstrates successful management of muscle 
imbalances using the Janda approach. The 
approach was unique in that specific muscle 
tightness and weakness was addressed in a 
prospective framework, correcting the 
biomechanics of the joint first, followed 
progressively by improving muscle length, 
reflexive stabilization, muscle strength, and 
functional activities. Training also involved the 
entire kinetic chain, including the kicking leg, 
stance leg, and trunk. Sacroiliac joint dysfunction 
is a common but often overlooked pathology in 
athletes with low back pain. It is important for 
athletic trainers to recognize these functional 
imbalances and develop specific programs for the 
entire kinetic chain to restore athletic function.

Rehabilitative Techniques For Treating 
Spondylolisthesis
Sciascia AD, Uhl TL: Division of Athletic 

Training, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, KY

Personal Data/Medical History
A 20-year old, 5'7", 145 pound female Division 
III basketball/softball player reported to the ath 
letic training room in March 2000 complaining of 
low back pain. The athlete completed the re 
mainder of the softball season, but was symp- 
tomatically treated when pain and muscle spasm 
was present. As the season progressed, the ath 
lete experienced pain that lasted for 2-3 days at a 
time. However, her playing status was minimally 
limited. Athlete stated a 3-year history of chronic 
low back pain between the segments of L2-S2. 
Physical signs and symptoms 
Upon examination, the athlete presented with mini 
mal edema, no ecchymosis or obvious deformity, 
and palpable point tenderness over the levels of 
L3-S1. ROM was limited during flexion, exten 
sion, and rotation to both sides. Athlete had a 
positive spring test at L5/S1, pain with single leg 
stance with extension to both sides, pain with 
rotation to both sides, and pain when flexing at 
the waist to tie her shoes. Treatment included 
NSAID's, rest, massage, and electric stimulation. 
She was given a lumbar stabilization progression 
program in order to attempt to manage her low 
back pain. Athlete was seen by the team chiro 
practor and continued conservative and symp 
tomatic treatment for remainder of season. Ath-
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lete reported limited improvement over the sum 
mer with extended rest and conservative treat 
ment.
Differential Diagnosis
1.) Segmental instability, 2.) Facet joint dysfunc 
tion, 3.) Spondylolysis 
Results of Diagnostic Imaging 
Plain lateral radiograph revealed grade I spondy- 
lolisthesisatL5/Sl. 
Clinical Course
Rather than continue with the advanced indepen 
dent lumbar stabilization program where the ath 
lete performed all of the exercises on her own, she 
was instead given rhythmic stabilization prop- 
rioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (PNF) exer 
cises to perform with the certified athletic trainer. 
She was first taught while in a hook-lying posi 
tion, to find pelvic neutral and then slightly tilt 
her pelvis in a posterior direction (PPTP). The 
athlete performed the horizontal side support, 
isometric side-lying rotation, and isometric stand 
ing rotation exercises while maintaining the PPTP. 
The athlete performed the rehabilitation exercises 
for a total of 4 weeks. The treatment sessions 
were held 5 days a week for 2 consecutive weeks. 
After the first 2 weeks, the athlete reported her 
low back pain was diminished dramatically. Dur 
ing the first week, her range of motion improved 
during rotation movements but she was still lim 
ited during flexion and extension. After approxi 
mately 12 days of the manual therapy program, 
she no longer complained of pain or fatigue with 
long periods of sitting. She no longer had limited 
range of motion when bending over to tie her shoes. 
She also noted her back and abdominal region felt 
stronger and she felt more confident to play bas 
ketball more aggressively. Presently, she is par 
ticipating in full practices and games with no com 
plaints of back pain. 
Deviation from the expected 
This patient's case was unique because she 
experienced an accelerated relief of chronic back 
pain after initiating the PNF strengthening 
program. Strengthening of the multifidus and 
quadratus lumborum appeared to be critical for 
improving athletic function. This patient was 
able to return to sport without functional 
limitations. The techniques used in this case 
should be considered during the rehabilitation of 
an athlete with chronic low back pain due to 
spondylolisthesis.

Idiopathic Low Back Pain In An Elite- 
Level Wrestler
McCaskill LM, Heiden E, Sceats DJ: 

United States Olympic Training Center, 
Colorado Springs, CO, University of 
California-Davis, Department of 
Orthopedics, Sacramento, CA, and 
Memorial Hospital, Colorado Springs, CO

PERSONAL DATA: A 24 year-old male elite- 
level wrestler reported bilateral low back pain and 
spasm following a swim workout with no known 
mechanism of injury. One month prior he experi 
enced back pain at the thoracolumbar junction 
(T12 level). Paraspinal strain was suspected. Pain 
worsened overnight requiring treatment at the 
emergency department. The emergency physi 
cian diagnosed muscular back pain and prescribed

him acetammophen/oxycodone. He was seen in 
the sports medicine clinic by an orthopedic sur 
geon and diagnosed with paraspinal lumbar strain. 
Carisoprodol/aspirin and rofecoxib were pre 
scribed for muscle spasm and inflammation. Day 
3, after no relief of symptoms, he was evaluated 
again by the clinic orthopedic surgeon and pre 
scribed tramadol for pain, providing relief for ap 
proximately 24 hours. Day 4, athlete reported 
pain in the cervical region, and numbness and 
weakness of the lower extremities. He was imme 
diately admitted to the emergency room. 
PHYSICAL SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS: Initial 
evaluation by the certified athletic trainer revealed 
mild bilateral low back pain with paraspinal mus 
cular spasm and no vertebral point tenderness. 
He was neurologically intact exhibiting no deficit 
in motor, sensory, bowel, or bladder function. 
Active range of motion was slightly limited in all 
directions and supine straight leg raise test was 
negative. Evaluation by the emergency room phy 
sician revealed diffuse low back musculature ten 
derness with palpable spasm and limited range of 
motion. Symmetrical 5/5 lower extremity strength 
and normal sensory examination were demon 
strated. Day 2, the orthopedic surgeon's evalua 
tion in the clinic revealed no change in condition, 
but extreme pain with ambulation. Day 3 re 
vealed no change in condition, and a temperature 
of 37.8°C. Day 4 pain decreased and he demon 
strated ease with ambulation after taking analge 
sics for 24 hours. The evening of day 4 his condi 
tion rapidly deteriorated and pain spread into the 
cervical region. He experienced bilateral lower 
extremity numbness and weakness. Evaluation 
by the orthopedic surgeon revealed cervical spine 
pain with motion, a neurologically intact upper 
extremity with 5/5 motor strength, paraspinal lum 
bar tenderness, and poor bilateral motor function 
in the lower extremity. The emergency room phy 
sician reported a temperature of 37.8°C, midline 
tenderness of the lumbar spine, poor quadriceps 
strength, and inability to perform a straight leg 
raise. Dorsiflexion and plantar flexion strength 
progressively deteriorated and asymmetry of deep 
tendon reflexes was noted. Difficulty with urina 
tion was reported. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: 
Intervertebral disk prolapse 
Paraspinal strain
Nonspecific musculoskeletal problems 
Meningitis
Vertebral osteomyelitis 
Degenerative joint disease 
RESULTS OF DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING/ 
LABORATORY TESTS: 
MRJ revealed abnormal fluid collection dorsal to 
the thecal sac from L2 superiorly to the level of 
mid C4 effacing the subarachnoid space and dis 
placing the spinal cord anteriorly. Normal verte 
bral alignment without fracture, subluxation, or 
disc pathology was observed. Findings were con 
sistent with epidural abscess, hematoma or both. 
Urinalysis revealed elevated protein (1+), 1+ oc 
cult blood, negative sediment, and elevated WBC. 
Hematology tests (CBC & hemogram) reported 
an elevated sedimentation rate (78), elevated WBC 
count (9000), and decreased absolute lympho 
cyte count (800). Platelets and hematocrit were 
normal. Creatinine (1.6) and glucose (145) were

elevated. A blood culture isolated staphylococ- 
cus aureus.
CLINICAL COURSE: The athlete underwent 
emergent bilateral 19-level laminectomy from C3- 
L2 inclusive decompressing a spinal epidural ab 
scess due to staphylococcus aureus. Abnormali 
ties of the ligament at the T12-L1 level were ob 
served consistent with an old epidural hematoma. 
Postoperative treatment included intravenous an 
tibiotics for 4 weeks, followed by 4 weeks of oral 
antibiotics and a thoracolumbar brace. He was 
evaluated by a urologist due to urinary retention, 
and an infectious disease specialist. He was re 
leased 8 days post-operative with essentially a 
complete neurological recovery. He is disquali 
fied from contact sports, including wrestling, or 
weightlifting involving axial loading due to the 
reduction of his vertebral column strength post- 
operatively. The athlete progressed well with 
rehabilitation involving abdominal strengthening, 
postural stability exercises, proprioceptive exer 
cises, and gait training.
DEVIATION FROM THE EXPECTED: Spinal 
epidural abscess is an uncommon condition with 
catastrophic outcome if not diagnosed promptly. 
It commonly affects the elderly with diseases such 
as diabetes or alcoholism. This case is unique and 
unprecedented in the literature, involving a young 
patient with no predisposing disease and an 
abscess spanning all 3 vertebral levels. This athlete 
experienced almost complete recovery, while most 
patients experiencing paralysis upon hospital 
admission have permanent neurologic deficit or 
die.

Core Stability And Functional 
Performance Assessments Are 
Moderately Related
Basinger SK, King MA, Arnold BL: 

University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA

Core stability has recently been suggested to be 
an important component of function and a key 
element responsible for reduced injury rates among 
athletes. The functional performance tests 
typically used by clinicians to decide when an 
athlete can safely return to sport activity may 
not be adequate in evaluating deficits in core 
strength. Therefore, the purpose of this study 
was to determine the relationship between core 
stability and functional performance assessment. 
Thirty-six healthy college students (16 male, 20 
female; 21 ± 1.7 years; 171.6 ± 8.8 cm; 71.7 ± 
11.3 kg) of varying fitness levels volunteered to 
participate in this study. All subjects had no 
history of significant injury or surgery to the low 
back or lower extremities in the last six months, 
nor had any known sensory or neurlogic deficits. 
All testing was performed in the laboratory 
setting, and a cross-sectional design comparing 
the measures of interest was used. Each subject 
performed three functional assessment tests and 
three core strength/stability tests in a 
counterbalanced order. Core strength was assessed 
using Kendall's Leg Lowering Test, Sahrmann's 
Lower Abdominal Series, and the Foam Roller 
Core Stability Assessment. The three functional 
tests used were a modified Star Excursion Balance
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test, the Co-Contraction test, and the Single-Leg 
Cross-Over Hop for Time test. The correlation 
coefficients revealed moderate to low relationships 
between the core strength tests and functional 
performance tests. The Star Excursion Balance 
test, Co-Contraction test, and Single-Leg Cross- 
Over Hop for Time test correlated at levels of 
-0.497,0.578,0.546 with Kendall's Leg Lowering 
test, 0.390, -0.516, -0.501 with Sahrmann's Lower 
Abdominal Series, and 0.438,-0.526,-0.452 with 
the Foam Roller Core Stability Assessment, 
respectively. All correlations were statistically 
significant at p<.05. As expected all functional 
test scores improved as each core stability test 
improved. However, the low to moderate 
correlations suggest that the measures are related 
but are not identical. Thus, traditional functional 
assessment tests and core stability tests do not 
evaluate the same elements of performance. 
Clinicians may need to consider adopting core 
stability testing in addition to traditional functional 
testing to provide a more complete assessment of 
return to play status.

Evaluation And Early Treatment Of Acute 
Low Back Pain In A Collegiate Volleyball 
Player
Kindy DG, Baker JK: Division of Athletic 

Training, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, KY

Objective: To describe the evaluation and early 
treatment of a volleyball player with acute low 
back pain in the lumbar spine to facilitate return 
to competition.
Background: Low back pain is a common com 
plaint among a majority of people. The complex 
anatomical structure and function of the low back 
often makes accurate diagnosis of the problem 
difficult. The subject of this case study was an 
18 year-old collegiate volleyball setter. She had 
no previous history of back injury, but did pos 
sess poor posture. Volleyball players must en 
dure prolonged trunk flexion during competition, 
as well as rotation and side flexion. Setters must 
also oscillate rapidly and repeatedly between full 
flexion and hyperextension. These repetitive 
motions, combined with poor supporting pos 
ture, increase the mechanical stresses placed upon 
the low back and increase susceptibility to low 
back pain.
Differential Diagnosis: Lumbar strain, lumbar 
sprain, facet syndrome, sacroiliac joint dysfunc 
tion, herniated nucleus pulposus 
Treatment: The athlete participated in a reha 
bilitation program consisting of McKenzie's ex 
tension exercises and trunk stabilization exercises. 
The McKenzie program of active mobilization 
included sustained prone lying, sustained prone 
lying in extension, prone press-ups, and standing 
extension exercises. The trunk stabilization pro 
gram combined active arm, leg, and trunk exten 
sion exercises. The athlete returned to volleyball 
activities in 2 weeks. She competed for the re 
mainder of the season with no recurring instances 
of severe pain or disability. 
Uniqueness: The time to return to function was 
rapid, and the athlete maintained a consistent level

of function using McKenzie's extension program. 
The athlete has since been followed for a com 
plete volleyball season and has competed fully 
while demonstrating only one reoccurrence of pain 
as serious as the first episode. She experienced 
radiating lower extremity pain attributed to a small 
left-sided L3-L4 and a right-sided L4-L5 herni 
ated nucleus pulposus. While it is possible that 
these herniations were present at the initial onset 
of her low back pain and before MRI confirma 
tion, it is believed that compliance with the 
McKenzie extension program helped to central 
ize and control the pain in both separate instances. 
Conclusions: A thorough examination takes 
precedence when dealing with low back pain, but 
it must be accompanied by a specific treatment 
plan. In this case, both the examination and the 
treatment followed methods outlined by 
McKenzie. Implementation of a McKenzie 
extension program minimized the athlete's pain 
and returned her to full activity within an 
acceptable amount of time. The goal of 
rehabilitation, however, is not only return to 
function but also maintenance of function. When 
this athlete did not maintain the exercise regimen, 
her symptoms re-appeared at an increased level. 
This emphasized the importance of the 
continuation of the McKenzie program to 
minimize reoccurrences of pain. Continuing with 
the McKenzie extension program did return this 
athlete to a tolerable pain level and full 
participation at the Division I level.

Herniated Thoracic Disks In A Collegiate 
Volleyball Coach
Siple BJ, Hague BJ, Schublova M, Tate 

KM: Slippery Rock University, Mars, PA

The objective of this case study is to introduce 
the presentation of a unique injury to a volleyball 
coach. The subject of this case study was a 
healthy, physically active, thirty-nine year old, 
female collegiate volleyball coach. Physical ac 
tivities included running, weight lifting and coach 
ing activities specific to volleyball. Her primary 
complaint was a constant, dull, aching pain in her 
middle to lower right Thoracic spine that gradu 
ally progressed to severe, aching pain over time 
or after activity. The subject denied any previous 
history of Thoracic and lumbar pathology. 
Historical assessment of the primary complaint 
revealed an insidious onset of symptoms with no 
recognizable acute mechanism of injury. The sub 
ject presented with a painful posture with stand 
ing, sitting and ambulation and limited Thoracic 
and lumbar movement patterns with activities of 
daily living. Visible inflammation was observable 
on the right aspect of T8-T10. Bony palpation 
revealed point tenderness to the right of T8-T10 
spine and disk space. Point tenderness about ribs 
9, 10 and 11 on the right cage was noted. Palpa 
tion of the involved soft tissues revealed point 
tenderness of the right intercostals between ribs 
9, 10 and 11. She was also point tender through 
the insertion of the Serratus Anterior and the ori 
gin of the Latissimus Dorsi on the right side. 
Muscle guarding was readily palpable through 
out the musculature on the right and left sides of

her middle and lower back. The subject's active 
range of motion was significantly limited and pain 
ful in trunk flexion and extension and lateral flex 
ion and rotation to the right. No significant 
strength deficit was noted. The subject described 
increased pain and paresthesia radiating to her 
right side.
Based upon the subject's initial signs and symp 
toms, our differential diagnoses included 
Costochondritis, Costovertebral joint sprain, and 
a rib fracture. None of these would be unusual 
pathologies for someone participating in volley- 
ball activities.
X-ray revealed no specific findings; however, as 
sessment by the physician led to an initial diag 
nosis of dislocated rib. The subject was directed 
to alter physical activity, rest and was prescribed 
Vioxx ®. The symptoms persisted and the sub 
ject was referred to an orthopedic surgeon who 
ruled out the possibility of a dislocated rib and 
initially diagnosed the injury as costochondritis. 
Four months after the onset of symptoms and 
without resolution of symptoms, magnetic reso 
nance imaging was ordered by the orthopedic sur 
geon, followed by a computed tomography im 
age. The MRI revealed two posteriorly herniated 
Thoracic disks between T8, T9 and T10. The CT 
scan did not confirm or deny the presence of the 
herniation.
Two weeks after receiving a confirmed diagnosis 
of Thoracic herniation, the subject was referred 
to a neurosurgeon for further evaluation and treat 
ments. The subject was advised to discontinue 
all running activities. She independently partici 
pated in therapeutic exercises specific to HNP 
rehabilitation. The subject continued to use an 
anti-inflammatory and cryotherapy and thermo- 
therapy as needed. The use of epidural injections 
was explored as an alternate, but more invasive 
treatment option. A surgical procedure was dis 
cussed but is rarely pursued as a standard method 
of treatment. A month after meeting with the 
neurosurgeon, the subject attended a scheduled 
appointment with a pain management specialist 
to initiate the epidural injection procedures. Upon 
evaluation, the subject denied complaints of all 
previous signs and symptoms and described com 
plete resolution of her pain and discomfort. It 
was decided to post-pone the epidural injections 
unless the subject became symptomatic. The 
subject gradually returned to full, previous physi 
cal activities including running, weight lifting, and 
the physical activities specific to coaching vol 
leyball with no recurrence of signs or symptoms. 
This case deviates from the expected in that Tho 
racic disk herniation is very rare, especially in 
athletic populations. It is reported that there is 
only a one in one million chance of Thoracic disk 
hemiation in the general adult population. The 
insidious onset and subtle manifestation of symp 
toms makes diagnosis of Thoracic disk herniation 
a challenge for health care practitioners. Certified 
Athletic Trainers should become familiar with the 
common presentation of Thoracic disk herniation 
in order to better recognize athletes who have 
developed this challenging pathology. 
Keywords: herniated disk, Thoracic vertebrae, 
costochondritis, Costovertebral joint
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Alternative Therapy Method For Low Back 
Pain In A College Basketball Player
Casey KM: Salt Lake Point Medical 

Rehabilitation, Salt Lake City, UT

Personal Data. A 19-year old male Division I 
college basketball player (height 185cm, weight 
82.7kg) with a primary complaint of insidious 
onset low back pain. The low back pain began 
the summer between freshman and sophomore 
seasons; he attributed the pain to playing too much 
summer league ball.
Physical Signs and Symptoms. The initial exami 
nation showed this athlete to have constant back 
pain that he described as a dull ache with daily 
bouts of sharp, stabbing pain. He rated his aver 
age pain as a 6/10, at best a 4/10 and worst a 8/10. 
He also reported radicular pain into his buttocks 
and posterior thigh. Excacerbations occurred with 
long term sitting, jumping, or "playing defense". 
Alleviation occurred with medication and lying 
down. He possessed point tenderness over the 
right sacroiliac joint and the spinous and right 
transverse processes of L4-S1. Spasm was pal 
pable in the paraspinals and right piriformis m. 
He possessed mild decreases in AROM for trunk 
flexion, trunk left and right lateral flexion and hip 
straight leg raise. All were due to pain. Strength 
was full and painless except for mild pain with 
resisted trunk flexion and left rotation. Neuro 
logical testing was normal for sensation, reflexes 
and balance.
Differential Diagnosis, (a) Low back sprain/strain 
(b) Right SI joint strain/sprain (c) Disc herniation 
(d) sciatica
Testing. An MRI revealed a L3-4 posterior Grade 
I central disc bulge and a L5-S1 Grade II right 
posteriolateral disc herniation abutting the right 
L5 nerve root causing minimal compression. 
Clinical Course. Prior to coming to our clinic, he 
visited the family's pediatrician who referred him 
to an orthopedic spine specialist. He then under 
went 4 weeks of unsuccessful physical therapy. 
The physical therapy consisted of mechanical trac 
tion, ultrasound, E/Stim and stretching. The or 
thopedist suggested surgery. He visited our clinic 
on a recommendation of a family friend to get a 
second opinion. The DRS (disc and nerve root 
Decompression, Reduction, Stabilization) Treat 
ment was recommended. The treatment program 
consisted of 15 sessions of digital, computerized 
traction then an aggressive rehabilitation program. 
The patient agreed to the treatment program. The 
athlete underwent the 15 sessions over a 3 week 
period and was then re-examined prior to active 
rehabilitation. Upon re-exam, his pain reduced to 
an average of a 2/10. His pain was located in the 
right side paraspinal mm. He had continued spasm 
in the right piriformis. He reported no bouts of 
sharp pain in approximately 10 days. His mo 
tion was full and painless. He showed some mild 
decrease in mm. endurance in the trunk extensors 
and flexors. He was placed on an aggressive sta 
bilization protocol with the emphasis on increas 
ing core strength and endurance. Other exercises 
included those by Mackenzie and hip stretching 
to reduce remaining spasm. Electrical modalities 
were used as needed to reduce spasm and muscle

soreness. This patient did receive a piriformis 
trigger point injection prior to beginning rehab 
with moderate success. At the end of three weeks 
the athlete was pain free and had gradually worked 
back to playing live basketball and lifting weights 
to tolerance. He was instructed to avoid over 
head lifts, squats and deadlifts with heavy weights. 
He continued with late-stage rehabilitation at the 
university he was attending, supervised by the 
sportsmedicine staff and the strength and condi 
tioning staff.
Deviation from expected. Discogenic and mechani 
cal low back pain are very common in athletics. 
Standard treatment consist of mechanical traction, 
electrical modalities, stretches and stabilization 
exercises. The treatment used in this case is unique 
in that it employs the use of a uncommon form of 
traction as a separate treatment prior to active 
rehabilitation. The DRS device uses a computer 
and digital sensors to achieve correct traction 
weights and an angle of pull specific to the level 
of the pathological disc. This created optimum 
disc decompression and reduces nerve root irrita 
tion. Stabilization exercises followed with the 
goal to increase core strength and lumbopelvic 
proprioception.
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Validity And Intra-Tester Reliability Of 
The Prone Internal Rotation Method For 
Measuring Posterior Shoulder Tightness
Cammarota B, Sitler M, Donley P, Cooper 

J, Swanik K: Temple University, Biokinetics 
Research Laboratory, Athletic Training 
Division, Philadelphia, PA, Philadelphia 
Phillies, Philadelphia, PA, and Chester 
County Sports Medicine, West Chester, PA

Posterior shoulder tightness and adaptations in 
shoulder range of motion are common in the 
dominant arm of baseball pitchers. Current 
methods for assessing these changes have clinical 
and/or reliability limitations. The purpose of this 
study was to determine the validity and intra- 
tester reliability of the prone internal rotation 
method for measuring posterior shoulder tightness. 
Fifty-seven subjects participated in the study: 
40 right-handed Philadelphia Phillies minor league 
pitchers (average age 21.8 ±2.8 years, height 186.2 
±5.9 cm, and weight 90.3 ±8.0 kg) and 17 right- 
handed male non-baseball players (average age 27.1 
±7.0 years, height 178.8 ±5.2 cm, and weight 87.3 
±9.9 kg). Pitchers and non-pitchers were used to 
assess construct validity and non-pitchers were 
used to assess intra-tester reliability of the prone 
internal rotation method. Subjects were measured 
for prone internal rotation with scapula stabilized 
(PIRSS), prone internal rotation with scapula 
unstabilized (PIRSU), passive glenohumeral 
internal rotation (PGHIR), and passive 
glenohumeral external rotation (PGHER). Delta 
was determined mathematically (PIRSS minus 
PIRSU). For both PIRSS and PIRSU, the shoulder 
and elbow were abducted and flexed to 90 deg and 
the head was rotated to the opposite side. PIRSS 
was measured with the scapula fully passively 
retracted, and PIRSU was measured without 
scapular retraction. A 50 cm long plastic 
goniometer with a level on one end was used to 
assess all ROM measurements. For PIRSS and 
PIRSU, the distal and proximal arms of the 
goniometer were aligned with the shaft of the ulna 
and parallel to the floor, respectively. The styloid 
process of the ulna served as the fulcrum. PGHIR 
and PGHER were measured with the subject 
supine and the humerus internally or externally 
rotated until stapulothoracic joint movement was 
detected, signifying the end of glenohumeral 
motion. Statistical analysis consisted of 
ANOVAs, Pearson product moment correlations, 
intraclass correlation coefficients, and standard 
error of measurements (SEM). Alpha was set at 
p^ .05. Pitchers' dominant arm had significantly 
greater posterior shoulder tightness than pitchers' 
non-dominant arm (PIRSS and Delta) and non- 
pitchers' dominant arm (Delta). Posterior shoulder 
tightness (PIRSS) was significantly correlated to 
PGHIR deficits in pitchers' dominant arm, non- 
dominant arm, and arm differences (dominant 
minus non-dominant arm). Pitchers' dominant

arm had significantly less PGHIR than pitchers' 
non-dominant arm and non-pitchers' dominant 
arm. There was no significant difference in PGHER 
between arms of pitchers, but pitchers had 
significantly greater PGHER than non-pitchers, 
regardless of arm dominance. Intra-tester 
reliabilities were as follows: PIRSS .93 (±1.26 
SEM), PIRSU .87 (±1.38 SEM), PGHIR .91 (±2.5 
SEM), and PGHER .96 (±2.02 SEM). Results of 
the current study reveal that the prone internal 
rotation method is valid and has high intra-tester 
reliability for measuring posterior shoulder 
tightness in baseball pitchers. The advantage of 
this method is improved isolation of motion 
specific to the glenohumeral joint and motion 
adaptations to overhand throwing in pitchers.

Assessment Of Shoulder Stiffness At 
Varying Levels Of Muscle Activation 
From An Apprehension Perturbation
Myers JB, Riemann BL, Ju YY, Hwang JH, 

Lephart SM: Neuromuscular Research 
Laboratory, Department of Sports Medicine 
and Nutrition, University of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA

Some research suggest that muscle reflexes play a 
significant role in shoulder joint stability, while 
other data demonstrate that injury mechanisms 
occur too quickly for reflexive protection. As such, 
the stiffness characteristics of the shoulder joint 
prior to reflex onset might be a more important 
component to shoulder stability. It is also 
suggested that increases in the amount of muscle 
activation increases muscle's contribution to these 
stiffness characteristics. Given that shoulder 
instability episodes occur in a position of 
apprehension, the purpose of this study was to 
assess shoulder stiffness under varying levels of 
muscle activation when an apprehension 
perturbation is applied. Seventeen normal, healthy 
college aged subjects (10 males, 7 females) 
participated. Subjects were seated with their upper 
extremity secured in a position of apprehension 
(90° abduction with external rotation) in an 
isokinetic dynamometer modified with a 
compression load cell. Perturbation consisted of 
an external rotation collision on the anterior aspect 
of the wrist, provided by the isokinetic 
dynamometer at 180°/sec with the rotation axis 
aligned with the upper arm. Auditory, visual, and 
tactile cues were removed to decrease subject 
perturbation anticipation. Muscle activation levels 
included a relaxation state (0%), 20%, and 50% of 
a predetermined maximum isometric internal 
rotation contraction monitored with a tension load 
cell. Fine-wire electromyography (EMG) 
measured activity onset of the supraspinatus, 
infraspinatus, and upper and lower portions of 
the subscapularis. Surface EMG assessed onset 
of the pectoralis major, anterior deltoid, latissimus

dorsi, and biceps brachii. Shoulder stiffness 
calculations prior to reflex onset of the first muscle 
reflexive response were calculated from the 
compression and tension load cells, 
anthropometrical characteristics of both the lever 
arm and each subject's limb, and angular 
acceleration from a tri-axial accelerometer. Six 
perturbation trials were performed at each level 
of activation. A within (activation level) repeated 
measures ANOVA demonstrated a significant 
activation effect (p<.001). Significant differences 
in stiffness were demonstrated between all three 
levels of activation. The results demonstrated 
increased shoulder stiffness as a function of 
increased muscle activation probably resulting 
from the increased number of stable crossbridges 
within contracted muscle. This study suggests 
that muscle activation has a potent role in 
providing shoulder joint stability by increased 
resistance to a perturbing episode. Implementation 
of rehabilitation exercises that elicit pre-activation 
of muscle may augment stability by resisting a 
perturbing episode through increased muscle 
contribution to shoulder stiffness.

Evaluation Of The Lateral Scapular Slide 
Test Using Radiographic Imaging: A 
Validity And Reliability Study
Daniels TP, Harter RA, Wobig RD: Sports 

Medicine Research Laboratory, Oregon 
State University, Corvallis, OR

Function of the shoulder complex is highly de 
pendent on the relationship between the scapula 
and the humerus. Etiologies for the disruption of 
the glenohumeral relationship include impaired 
or abnormal scapular function, motion, or posi 
tion. The lateral scapular slide test (LSST) has 
been developed as a clinical tool to assess this 
phenomenon, also known as scapular dyskinesis. 
The primary purpose of this study was to deter 
mine the validity of the LSST by comparing the 
clinical measurements on the skin surface with 
the actual anatomical distance between the scapula 
and the spine as seen on radiographic images. A 
secondary purpose was to determine the intra- 
rater (a certified athletic trainer) reliability and 
inter-rater (two certified athletic trainers) reliabil 
ity of the LSST. Nine subjects (18 shoulders) 
who sought medical evaluation for shoulder im 
pairment were assessed with the clinical LSST 
and radiographic images at three test positions 
(0°, 45°, and 90° of glenohumeral abduction). 
Comparison of the clinical LSST measurements 
with the radiographs revealed the LSST to be 
valid (r > 0.80) in only the 0° and 45° test posi 
tions, with respective Pearson correlation values 
of r = 0.91 and r = 0.98. Excellent (> 0.75) intra- 
rater ICC (2,1) reliability was found for all three 
LSST positions (ICC = 0.91 to 0.97). Inter-rater 
ICC (2,1) reliability values were rated "excellent" 
for the 0° (ICC = 0.87) and 45° (ICC - 0.83) test
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positions, and "fair to good" for the 90° position 
(ICC= 0.71). The results of this study indicate 
that the LSST is an accurate and consistent mea 
sure of scapular location and movement for the 0° 
and 45° test positions. Clinicians should exercise 
caution when interpreting LSST measurements 
obtained at the 90° test position because the va 
lidity and reliability values observed did not reach 
established statistical standards. 
KEY WORDS: shoulder, scapula, dyskinesis, 
measurement, validity, reliability

The Reliability Of Joint Position Sense 
And Force Reproduction Measures 
During Shoulder Internal And External 
Rotation
Dover GC, Powers ME: University of 

Florida, Gainesville, FL

Joint positions sense (JPS) and force reproduc 
tion (FR) are two commonly used methods for 
assessing neuromuscular control, however, no 
study examining the reliability of these measures

has been published to date. Thus, the purpose of 
this investigation was to determine the reliability 
of JPS and FR using two different rotation angles 
in the dominant shoulder of healthy subjects. JPS 
and FR were assessed in thirty-one individuals 
(age=22.0 ±2.8 yrs, height=171.8 ±9.2 cm, 
weight=69.5 ±15.9 kg) who had not participated 
in overhand sports in the previous two years. 
Both measures were performed during the same 
session on two consecutive days with the order 
of testing randomly assigned and counter-balanced. 
All testing was performed while the subjects were 
standing with the shoulder in 90° of abduction 
and the elbow in 90° of flexion. To begin testing, 
the total internal (IR) and external (ER) rotation 
range of motion (ROM) was established using an 
inclinometer firmly attached to the subject's wrist. 
Target angles were then calculated using 90% of 
the total IR and ER ROM. To determine JPS, 
each subject was assisted as they rotated the shoul 
der from a neutral starting position to the target 
angles. They were then asked to rotate and re 
produce the same angle on their own immediately 
after returning to the starting position. Three 
trials of IR and ER were performed and the aver

age error scores were calculated. FR was deter 
mined as subjects were asked to reproduce a force 
equivalent to 50% of their maximum IR strength 
on a Kin Com isokinetic dynamometer (Chatta 
nooga Group, Inc. Hixson, TN). Subjects received 
visual feedback as they generated the target force 
and maintained it for 3-sec. They were then asked 
to reproduce the target force without visual feed 
back and maintain it for 3-sec. Three trials were 
performed and the average error scores were cal 
culated for both target angles. Reliability was 
determined using intraclass correlation coefficients 
(ICC 2,3) and paired sample T-tests were used to 
determine if differences between days existed. No 
significant differences were observed when com 
paring days one and two for the JPS and FR mea 
surements. The JPS measurement was found to 
be highly reliable for both IR (.981) and ER (.984) 
and the FR measurement was found to be highly 
reliable for IR at both target angles (.981 and .978). 
The results of this study suggest that both JPS 
and FR are reliable measurements of neuromus 
cular control in a healthy shoulder.
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Causal Analysis Of Nagi's Disablement 
Model In Patients With Subacromial 
Impingement Syndrome
Michener LA, McClure PW, Turner RM, 

Sennett BJ, Karduna AR: MCP Hahnemann 
University, Philadelphia, PA

This project was funded, in part, by a Doctoral 
Dissertation Award from the Foundation for 
Physical Therapy, a Doctoral Dissertation Award 
from the National Athletic Trainers Association 
Research and Education Foundation, and a grant 
from the Arthritis Foundation.

Subacromial impingement syndrome can result 
from a variety of factors, leading to functional 
loss and disability. Nagi's disablement model 
stipulates that the impact of an active pathology 
is multi-dimensional, leading to a progression from 
impairments to functional limitation to disability. 
Rehabilitation of this disorder is based on the 
presumed causal relationships between the entities 
of the disablement model; however the 
relationships between these entities are untested 
in patients with Subacromial impingement. The 
purposes of this study were to examine the 
relationships between impairments, functional 
limitations, and disability and to determine if 
Subacromial impingement syndrome can be 
represented by the causal disablement model of 
Nagi. Patients with Subacromial impingement 
syndrome (n — 48) were recruited and examined 
on one occasion. First, each patient completed 
three self-report questionnaires; the Short-form 
36, the American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeon's 
Standardized Shoulder Assessment Form, and the 
University of Pennsylvania Shoulder Score.

Impairments were assessed by various methods. 
Pain was assessed by a visual analog scale, range 
of motion with a goniometer, strength of the 
rotator cuff musculature and scapular musculature 
with a hand-held dynamometer, thoracic spine 
posture with a gravity inclinometer, and forward 
shoulder posture with a carpenter's square and 
ruler. Three-dimensional glenohumeral and 
scapulothoracic kinematics were assessed with a 
magnetic tracking device. Results demonstrated 
that there were multiple linear relationships 
between the measures of impairment, functional 
limitation and disability. Relationships among 
the linear variates of impairment, functional 
limitation, and disability demonstrated moderate 
associations with significant canonical 
correlations. Path analysis did not support the 
proposed causal model of disablement by Nagi in 
patients with Subacromial impingement syndrome. 
Multiple relationships exist between the levels of 
the disablement model, however only limited 
variance can be explained by the variables 
measured. A disablement model for patients with 
Subacromial impingement syndrome needs to be 
further defined and examined.

Chronic Adaptations In The Throwing 
Shoulder Of Professional 
Baseball Players
Downar JM, Sauers EL, Mourtacos SL: 

Department of Sports Health Care, Arizona 
School of Health Sciences, Mesa, AZ

Chronic adaptations in the athlete's throwing 
shoulder are poorly understood. Currently, it is 
not clear whether chronic adaptations represent 
functional adaptations to imposed demands or 
pathologic changes along the spectrum of shoulder 
pathology. The purpose of this study was to 
describe selected shoulder measures in professional 
baseball players to evaluate chronic adaptations 
to throwing. Twenty professional baseball players 
(age=20±l .6 years) with no significant history of 
shoulder injury had both shoulders tested for 1) 
scapular upward rotation, 2) passive internal and 
external rotation at 90° of abduction, and 3) 
posterior capsule tightness. Scapular upward 
rotation was quantified in degrees at four increasing 
levels of humeral elevation (rest, 60°, 90°, and 
120°) using a modified digital inclinometer. A 2 
(side) x 4 (humeral elevation) factorial ANOVA 
for scapular upward rotation revealed significant 
main effects for side [F(120g)=12.19, p=0.0006] 
and humeral elevation [F(3 ', og)=87.89, pO.OOOl ]. 
Post hoc tests revealed the following comparisons 
for scapular upward rotation between the 
throwing and non-throwing shoulders: at rest 
(p=0.17), 60° (p=0.06), 90° p=0.04), and 
120°(p=0.14). A 2 (rotation) x 2 (side) factorial 
ANOVA for rotational range of motion revealed a 
significant main effect for rotation [F =461.8,
p=<0.0001 ], but not for side [F(1104 =1.55, p=0.22]. 
However, a significant interaction effect (rotation
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x side) was observed [F(| |04)=22.51, p=<0.0001]. 
Post hoc tests revealed that the throwing shoulder 
exhibited a significant decrease (p=0.001) in internal 
rotation (56.6± 12.5°) compared to the non-throwing 
shoulder (68.6± 12.6°) with a concomitant increase 
in external rotation (p=0.0014, throwing = 
108.9±9.0°; non-throwing = 101.9±5.9°). A paired 
t-test revealed no significant difference in posterior 
capsule tightness (p=0.09) between the throwing 
(30.2±4.6 cm) and non-throwing (28.0±4.8 cm) 
shoulders. Professional baseball players exhibited 
similar magnitudes of scapular upward rotation 
between sides with a higher degree of total scapular 
upward rotation in the throwing shoulder. This 
shift towards upward rotation may be a functional 
adaptation to ensure maintenance of the subacromial 
space during overhead throwing. A symmetric total 
arc of rotational range of motion between sides 
with a shift towards external rotation was exhibited 
in the throwing shoulder. This shift appears to be 
a normal adaptation in the healthy throwing 
shoulder. Greater posterior capsular tightness does 
not appear to be a functional adaptation to the 
demands of overhead throwing. Collectively, these 
data shed light on the chronic adaptations of the 
throwing shoulder to repetitive overhead activity.

The Relationship Between Balance And 
Pitching Accuracy In Division III College 
Baseball Pitchers
Marsh D, Richard L, Williams LA: Western 

Michigan University, Fenton, MI

Baseball pitching is a highly specialized version of 
throwing that requires the performer to be highly 
accurate. Little is known about the variables that 
contribute to pitching accuracy. The purpose of 
this study is to examine one such variable, balance, 
and its relationship to pitching accuracy. Sixteen 
baseball pitchers at two NCAA Division III College 
Baseball programs participated in the study. Balance 
ability expressed in average sway velocity (deg/ 
sec) during dominant leg unilateral stance with eyes 
open and closed was quantified for each subject 
utilizing The Balance Master System 7.0 long force 
plate. Additionally, each subject underwent sensory 
organization testing on the SMART Balance 
Master providing information regarding the 
contribution of the somatosensory, vision, and 
vestibular inputs to balance. Accuracy was assessed 
with a digital high-speed video camera recorder 
during spring practice. Each subject threw 20 
fastball pitches at a predetermined target 18.4 M 
away. Pitching error, measured in distance from 
the target (cm) as the ball crossed home plate, was 
calculated through video playback. Descriptive 
statistics and the Pearson Product Correlation 
Coefficient were used to relate sway velocity during 
unilateral stance and during sensory organization 
testing to pitching error. A significance level of 
PO.05 was selected. The mean pitching error was 
37.48 cm, with a standard deviation of 5.46 cm.

No significant relationship was found to exist 
between unilateral stance eyes open and pitching 
error (mean -0.81, S.D. = 0.19, r = -0.13, P = 
0.64), unilateral stance eyes open and pitching error 
(mean = 1.98, S.D. = 0.43, r = -0.35, P = 0.19), 
visual input and pitching error (mean = 0.81, S.D = 
1.8, r = 0.27, P = 0.31), and somatosensory input 
and pitching error (mean = 91.94, S.D. = 2.8, r = 
0.06, P = 0.83). A negative correlation was found 
between vestibular input and pitching error (mean 
= 70.94, S.D. = 8.0, r = -0.50, P = O.049). The 
results indicate that there is no relationship between 
unilateral stance ability eyes open and closed as 
expressed by sway velocity and pitching accuracy. 
However, sensory organization testing performed 
on The SMART Balance Master revealed a negative 
correlation between vestibular input and pitching 
error. This study sought to investigate the 
relationship between balance ability and pitching 
accuracy. According to the data, low levels of 
vestibular input may be associated with high levels 
of pitching error. This information is important to 
athletes and health care professionals who strive 
to achieve higher levels of sports performance.

Continuous, Low-Level HeatWrap Use In 
Professional Baseball: Results Of A 
Usage Study
Abeln S, Miller R, Biggerstaff K, Lynn G, 

Goodale MB, Williams D, Weingand K: The 
Detroit Tigers, Detroit, MI, The Pittsburgh 
Pirates, Pittsburgh, PA, The Cincinnati 
Reds, Cincinnati, OH, and The Procter & 
Gamble Health Sciences Institute, 
Cincinnati, OH

Modalities are commonly used in the treatment 
of athletic injuries, with little data supporting the 
effects on injury outcomes and performance 
available for consideration when selecting 
treatment regimens. The objective of this study 
was to evaluate the usage, therapeutic benefits 
and outcomes associated with the use of a 
wearable therapeutic heatwrap providing at least 
8 hours of continuous, low-level topical heat in a 
population of professional baseball players during 
spring training. Information was collected from a 
total of 32 athletes and 6 certified athletic trainers 
over a six week period. The results indicated that 
the heatwrap provided therapeutic benefits by 
reducing pain affect (unpleasantness) by 25%, 
reducing muscle stiffness by 25% and increasing 
the ability to move by 25% when compared to 
pre-treatment levels. The level of pain relief 
provided by the heatwrap (mean score 2.25) was 
consistent with mean scores from three 
randomized, controlled clinical trials conducted 
in a non-athletic populations treated with the same 
type of heatwrap therapy (range 1.8-2.6). Pain 
relief increased with duration of use. The extent 
of pain relief was also associated with specific

usage occasions and was greatest when used during 
warm-up, post-game, during sleep and while 
traveling. Improved outcomes were observed, 
including easier warm-up and improved recovery 
from injury, and the overall acceptance of heatwrap 
therapy was high among both the athletes and the 
trainers who participated in the study. 
Continuous, low-level heatwrap therapy has a 
unique role in baseball sports medicine, and may 
provide therapeutic benefits for athletes 
competing in other sports as well.

Functional Effects Of Inertial Training Of 
The Upper Extremity
McLoda TA, Murphy KM: Illinois State 

University, Normal, IL

The Impulse Inertial Exercise Trainer is used for 
the conditioning and rehabilitation of athletes. The 
nature of the inertial trining emphasizes develop 
ment of motor coordination through rapid, con 
trolled, concentric and eccentric movement patterns. 
The purpose of this study is to determine func 
tional effects of training the upper extremity by 
inertial exercise. Thirty-six collegiate baseball (n = 
17) and softball (n = 19) players were equally di 
vided into control and inertial exercise groups (n = 
18 for each). All subjects reported for baseline 
measures including throwing accuracy; ball veloc- 
ity; and normalized muscle activity (% EMG) of • 
the biceps brachii, pectoralis minor, and posterior 
deltoid muscles. Subjects in the exercise group then 
participated in an inertial training program twice 
weekly for four weeks. Training consisted of tonic 
training of the upper extremity with two bouts of 
30 seconds each in internal rotation and external 
rotation. Rest periods of 30 seconds separated all 
exercises. Following the four weeks of training, all 
subjects returned and the baseline measures were 
duplicated using the original protocols. A 2X2 
mixed factor AN OVA (a = .05) was used to ana 
lyze each of the functional measures as well as the 
EMG data. Results indicated no significant group 
by time interaction on ball velocity (F, 34 = 0.329; 
P = .570) or throwing accuracy (F, 34 = 0.008; P = 
.929). Furthermore, there were no significant be 
tween group by time interactions on any of the % 
EMG measures for the biceps brachii (F{ 34 = 0.581; 
P = .451), the pectoralis minor (F, 34 = 6.269; P = 
.608), or the posterior deltoid (F, 34 = 0.048; P = 
.828). There was however a main effect of time on 
throwing accuracy (F, 34 = 9.893; P = .003) and % 
EMG for the biceps brachii (F]34 = 9.001; P = 
.005), pectoralis minor (F, 34 - 54i 193; P < .0005), 
and posterior deltoid (F, 34 = 33.122; P < .0005) 
reflecting the effects of the general sport condition 
ing program. In conclusion, these results suggest 
that, for experienced throwers, functional measures 
and muscle activity during throwing were not ef 
fected by inertial training of the upper extremity.
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Effects Of Plyometric Training On Muscle 
Activation Strategies And Performance In 
Female Athletes
Chimera N, Swanik KA, Swanik CB, Straub 

S: Department of Kinesiology, Biokinetics 
Research Laboratory, Athletic Training 
Division, Temple University, Philadelphia, 
PA

Previous research has documented kinematic and 
kinetic changes after plyometric exercise programs 
however prospective data concerning 
neuromuscular adaptations is limited The purpose 
of this study was to evaluate the effects of a six- 
week plyometric training program on muscle 
activation strategies and performance of hip and 
thigh musculature during jumping exercises. A 
pretest/post-test control group design was used to 
test twenty Division I female athletes. Subjects 
were randomly assigned into an experimental or 
control group. The experimental group performed 
plyometric exercises twice a week for 6 consecutive 
weeks. All subjects participated in a structured 
off-season practice and weight training program. 
Surface EMG assessed preparatory and reactive 
activity of the vastus medialis, vastus lateralis, 
medial hamstring, lateral hamstring, hip abductors, 
and hip adductors. Vertical jump height and sprint 
speed were also measured using the VERTEC and 
infrared timing devices, respectively. MANOVAs 
revealed a significant (F3|4 =4.425, p =0.02) increase 
in firing of the adductor muscles during the 
preparatory phase. ANOVAs revealed a significant 
interaction (p < 0.02) for peak (Fj 16 = 7.895), mean 
(F U6 = 6.603), and area (F, |6 ='6.580). Further 
analysis revealed significant (p < 0.05) increases in 
preparatory adductor activity and abductor-to- 
adductor muscle co-activation (F! |5 = 5.267, p = 
0.04) for the plyometric group. No other significant 
differences were observed. All subjects 
demonstrated significant improvements in sprint 
speed (F! |6 = 32.495, p = 0.00) and vertical jump 
height (F, |6 = 8.828, p = 0.01). Although not 
significant, experimental and control subjects had 
average increases of 5.8% (mean = 2.54 ± 2.97 cm) 
and 2.0% (mean = 0.84 ± 1.68 cm) in vertical jump 
height, respectively. The significant findings in 
this study corroborate previous kinematic and 
kinetic data. The increased preparatory adductor 
activity and abductor-to-adductor co-activation 
represent preprogrammed motor strategies learned 
during the plyometric training. Preparatory muscle 
activation occurs in anticipation of joint loads and 
when combined with other kinematic and kinetic 
data strongly support the role of hip musculature 
activation strategies for dynamic restraint and 
control of lower extremity alignment at ground 
contact. Plyometric exercises should be 
incorporated into training regimens of female 
athletes and may reduce the risk of injury by 
enhancing functional joint stability in the lower 
extremity.

Lower Extremity Strength And 
Biomechanical Adaptations To Training In 
Female Athletes
Ferris CM, Ju YY, Fetchen S, Freedman 

AD, Abt JP, Laudner KG, Habu A, Lephart 
SM: Neuromuscular Research Laboratory, 
Department of Sports Medicine and 
Nutrition, University of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA

Recent literature found gender differences in 
strength and biomechanical variables that may 
contribute to the higher incidence of anterior cruciate 
ligament (ACL) injuries in female athletes. The 
purpose of this study was to compare the effects 
of two training programs on lower extremity muscle 
strength and biomechanical characteristics during a 
cutting maneuver in female athletes. Nineteen 
female athletes (age = 14.1 ± 1.3, ht = 1.6 ± 0.1 m, 
wt = 55.3 ± 10.4 kg) participated in one of two 8- 
week training programs. The basic training program 
consisted of lower extremity stretching, 
strengthening, and balance exercises while the 
advanced training program included the 
aforementioned exercises in addition to 
neuromuscular control exercises. All subjects had 
their dominant limb tested prior to and after the 
training program. Isometric hip abduction and 
isokinetic knee flexion and extension strength at 60 
and 180°/sec were assessed using a Biodex System 
III dynamometer. A three-dimensional motion 
analysis system collected kinematic data for the 
hip, knee, and ankle and a force plate collected 
vertical ground reaction force data during ten 45° 
cuts. Joint angles were calculated at initial contact 
with the force plate and joint excursions were 
calculated as the total movement from initial contact 
to the maximum angle. All kinematic and kinetic 
data were normalized to the period of time in which 
the subject was in contact with the force plate. 
Data were analyzed with a repeated measures 
AN OVA. All subjects significantly improved 
isokinetic knee extension peak torque to body mass 
at 60°/sec (F = 6.1, p = .029). Basic training subjects 
improved isokinetic knee flexion peak torque to 
body mass at 180°/sec (F = 7.8, p = .016). 
Regardless of training group, subjects demonstrated 
significantly more initial contact ankle dorsiflexion 
(F = 16.4, p=0.001) and more knee flexion excursion 
(F = 7.7, p = 0.013) at post-test. To conclude, both 
training programs resulted in strength gains that 
are necessary for neuromuscular control and 
efficient biomechanical movement patterns. We 
believe that the biomechanical adaptation during 
the cutting maneuver allowed the load to be 
distributed over a greater range of motion at the 
knee, while the impact position of the ankle 
permitted a more vertical body alignment. These 
data suggest that both neuromuscular and 
biomechanical characteristics of the lower extremity 
of female athletes can be improved with training 
and may reduce vulnerability to ACL injuries.

Sex Differences In Muscle Activation 
Patterns And Peak Vertical Force During 
A Single Leg Forefoot Landing
Shultz SJ, Carcia CR, Hargrave MD, 

Docherty CL: University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA

We compared males and females on landing force, 
knee flexion excursion and muscle activation at 
three phases of a single leg forefoot landing. 
Healthy males (n=23,28.5 ±6.8yrs, 84.4 ± 17.0kg, 
175.3 ± 7.0cm) and females (n=24,20.5 ± 2.5yrs, 
69.3 ± 10.5kg, 170.3 ± 8.8cm), performed 5 single 
leg landings from a .3m height onto a force 
platform, while an electrogoniometer measured 
knee flexion and surface electromyography 
(sEMG) recorded muscle activity of the medial 
and lateral quadriceps, hamstring and 
gastrocnemius muscles. Landing leg and style were 
self-selected, with acceptable trials defined as: 1) 
knee flexion <90°; 2) balance maintained without 
hopping; 3) contact with forefoot first. Using the 
averaged signal of three landing trials, mean EMG 
amplitude (EMG am ) was calculated and 
normalized (%MVIC) for each muscle over a 
50msec window prior to foot contact (preload), 
after foot contact (loading) and at peak vertical 
force (peak). Peak vertical force (PF=xBW) and 
rate of loading (Lrate=xBW/msec) obtained from 
force plate data were normalized to bodyweight. 
Knee flexion excursion (KF E) was determined as 
the increase in knee flexion from initial contact to 
PF. Females demonstrated greater EMG.im than 
males (90% vs 75% MVIC, P=028) across all 
muscles and phases. EMGam was greater at peak 
than preload for all subjects (P=.014), however a 
phase by sex interaction (P<.0001) revealed 
females had greater EMG.im at peak (104%) 
compared to loading (90%) and preload (76%), 
while males showed no change (preload =80%, 
load = 75%, peak = 70%). Hence, females had 
greater EMG than males at peak, but not at
0 amp r 7
loading or preloading. While differences in 
EMG were noted between muscles (p<.0001)

amp ^" '
and muscles by phase (p<.0001), these did not 
vary by sex (P=.924, P=.805). In regards to landing 
mechanics, there was no difference by sex for Lrale 
(.055 vs. 062xBW/msec; P=.683) or KF E (152 
vs. 15.8°; P=.683), however females demonstrated 
greater PF (3.34 vs. 3.80xBW; P=.048). In 
summary, both sexes showed similar landing styles 
relative to KF E and Lratc , however females required 
substantially greater muscle activity to control 
the landing while still exhibiting greater landing 
forces. These results suggest females may be less 
effective at dissipating landing forces, which may 
indicate a lower tolerance with joint loading.
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Gender Differences In Muscle 
Preactivation Timing During Single Leg 
Landings
Thompson TJ, Schmitz RJ, Riemann BL, 

Goldfarb AH: University of North Carolina- 
Greensboro, Greensboro NC

The ability of the lower extremity muscles to act 
as dynamic stabilizers during landing has been 
implicated as a potentially contributing factor in 
the gender bias seen in ACL injury rates. The 
purpose of this study was to assess the role of 
gender in muscle preactivation timing of several 
lower extremity muscles during 3 different landing 
tasks. Thirty recreationally active subjects (15 
male, age = 22.0 ± 2.8 yr, mass = 78.1 ± 14.2 kg, 
ht = 178.7 ± 8.5 cm)( 15 female, age = 21.3 ±3.0 
yr, mass = 57.8 ± 8.0 kg, ht = 167.0 ± 7.0 cm) 
performed three single leg dynamic jump tasks: 
forward drop jump, lateral jump from ground 
level, and medial jump from ground level. Height 
(20% of the subject's height) and distance (32% 
of the subject's height) of each jump was 
individualized. Surface EMG signals were 
obtained from the vastus lateralis, biceps femoris, 
and gluteus medius muscles during all jumping 
activities. Muscle preactivation time was defined 
as when the myoelectric signal reached two 
standard deviations above a quiet bilateral stance 
baseline up to 200 ms prior to foot contact. A 
one-between (gender), two-within (muscle and 
task) repeated measures ANOVA was performed 
for muscle preactivation time. For all statistical 
tests, the alpha level was set at p<.05. There was 
no significant interaction between gender and 
muscle or gender and task. We did find a significant 
(p = .007) main effect for gender with females 
(189.8 ± 7.7 ms) activating their muscles sooner 
than males (males = 185 ± 13.8 ms) prior to foot 
contact. This suggests that females have faster 
muscle activation strategies compared to males to 
help absorb ground reaction forces during landing. 
Although this gender difference was demonstrated 
to be statistically significant, the clinical and/or 
physiological significance of this finding needs to 
be determined.

Gender Differences In Hip And Knee 
Kinematics During Single Leg Landings
Schmitz RJ, Thompson TJ, Riemann BL, 

Goldfarb AH: University of North Carolina- 
Greensboro, Greensboro NC

Lower extremity biomechanics during periods of 
deceleration have been suggested to play a role in 
gender specific ACL injury. The purpose of this 
study was to assess lower extremity kinematic 
patterns in males and females during 3 different 
landing tasks. Thirty recreationally active subjects 
(15 male, age = 22.0 ±2.8 yr, mass = 78.1 ± 14.2 
kg,ht=178.7±8.5cm)(15female,age = 21.3± 
3.0 yr, mass = 57.8 ± 8.0 kg, ht = 167.0 ± 7.0 cm) 
performed three single leg dynamic jump tasks: 
forward drop jump, lateral jump from ground 
level, and medial jump from ground level. Height 
(20% of the subject's height) and distance (32%

of the subject's height) of each jump were 
individualized. Three-dimensional joint 
kinematics of the hip and knee were measured by 
an electromagnetic tracking system during the five 
trials of each task. Initial joint angles were 
measured at the time of ground contact. Peak 
displacement was defined as the difference 
between initial angle and peak angle up to three 
seconds after ground contact. Time to peak 
displacement was defined as the period between 
ground contact and peak displacement. Separate 
one-between (gender), one-within (task) repeated 
measure ANOVAs were performed for hip and 
knee time and displacements. For all statistical 
tests, the alpha level was set at p<.05. A 
significant main effect for gender existed for time 
to peak knee flexion (p=0.039) across the three 
tasks (males = 224.5 ± 46.5 ms, females = 200.3 
± 48.1 ms). Although not statistically significant 
(p=0.058), it is note-worthy that the main effect 
for gender for time to peak hip flexion across the 
tasks neared significance (males - 213.7± 65.6 
ms, females = 177.4± 80.5 ms). There were no 
significant differences in peak displacement in knee 
or hip flexion between genders. Although the 
total joint flexion displacements were similar 
between genders, average forces may be higher in 
females because of the lesser time to peak angle. 
This decreased time would theoretically allow for 
diminished attenuation of force by dynamic 
stabilizers (particularly the hamstrings and 
quadriceps) thus placing a greater load on the non- 
contractile structures of the joints.

Gender Differences In Strength And 
Upper Extremity Kinematics During 
Gymnastic Tumbling Maneuvers
Purington D, Tierney RT, Swanik CB, 

Swanik KA: Temple University, 
Philadelphia, PA

There have been a growing number of stress re 
lated upper extremity injuries (e.g., OCD) reported 
in gymnastics. Anecdotal evidence suggests these 
stress related injuries are more prevalent in fe 
male gymnasts and may be may be linked to rule 
changes in the gymnastics code of points. Inju 
ries may also be related to gender differences in 
strength and upper extremity kinematics during 
gymnastic tumbling maneuvers. Therefore, the 
purpose of this study was to analyze gender dif 
ferences in elbow strength and kinematics during 
the front and back handspring. Forty (20 male, 
20 female) Division I gymnasts performed front 
and back handspring tumbling maneuvers. Elbow 
kinematic data during the hand contact phase of 
the front and back handsprings were assessed using 
the PEAK Motus motion analysis system. Data 
from three trials of each tumbling maneuver were 
averaged for statistical analyses. Eccentric elbow 
extensor strength was also assessed using the 
Biodex Isokinetic Dynamometer. 2x2 ANOVA's 
and post hoc analyses revealed that during the 
front handspring males exhibited significantly 
greater elbow range of motion and maximum flex 
ion angle than females. Males also had signifi

cantly greater eccentric elbow strength to body 
weight ratios compared to females. Our results 
suggest that during the front handspring males 
may flex more at the elbow enabling them to ab 
sorb ground reaction forces over a greater ROM. 
Greater elbow flexion requires more eccentric 
strength and may be beneficial for preventing 
stress related elbow injuries, but is also consid 
ered a deduction in the gymnastics code of points. 
Females use a more rigid landing strategy possi 
bly compensating for less eccentric elbow 
strength. This straight-armed position during tum 
bling maneuvers is technically correct with re 
spect to the code of points. However, this rigid 
strategy may cause females to absorb ground re 
action forces over a smaller ROM exposing the 
elbow to excessive loads and increased risk of 
injury. Although further research is needed, en 
couraging eccentric elbow strength training and 
modifying the gymnastics code of points may 
help reduce the risk of stress related elbow inju 
ries. I
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Do Those With Functional Ankle 
Instability Have Associated Mechanical 
Instability As Measured By Instrumented 
Ankle Arthrometry?
Hubbard TJ, Kaminski TW, Kovaleski JE: 

Athletic Training/Sports Medicine 
Research Laboratory, University of Florida, 
Gainesville, FL, and University of South 
Alabama, Mobile, AL

The relationship between functional and mechanical 
ankle instability has recently been discussed in the 
literature. Current methods of assessing ankle 
ligamentous laxity are subjective in nature and limit 
our ability to accurately classify the site and extent of 
the injury. The purpose of this study was to determine 
if subjects with self-reported, functional ankle 
instability (FAJ) had associated ligamentous laxity 
when tested with a portable ankle arthrometer. Fifty- 
one male (22) and female (29) subjects (age=20.6±l .2 
yr., wt=72.6±12.7 kg, ht=170.5±7.4 cm) with 
unilateral FAJ consented to participate in this study. 
All subjects had to satisfy an established set of criteria 
used to determine their functional instability prior to 
participating. The ankle arthrometer consists of a 
frame that is fixed to the foot, a pad that is attached to 
the tibia, and a load-measuring handle that is attached 
to the footplate through which the load is applied. A 
six-degrees-of-freedom spatial kinematic linkage 
system is connected between the tibial pad and the 
foot frame to measure motion. Subjects were tested 
lying supine with knee positioned in extension and 
foot in neutral. Laxity was measured from total 
anteroposterior (AP) displacement (millimeters) 
during loading to 125 N. Inversion-eversion (IE) 
rotation (degrees of range of motion) was tested during 
loading to 4000 N-mm. One trial for each AP and IE 
measurement was performed on both ankles. Paired 
t-tests were used to determine if differences existed 
between the two ankles tested. There was a 
significantly larger AP displacement (p<.05) in the 
FAI ankle (19.85 ± 5.07 mm) when compared to the 
uninjured ankle (18.29 ± 4.39 mm). Anterior 
displacement alone, was also significantly larger 
(p<.05) in the FAI (-12.08 ±3.11 mm) ankle than in 
the uninjured ankle (-11.12 ± 3.22 mm). There were 
no significant differences between the ankles for IE 
rotation. The results of this study suggest that those 
with self-reported FAI may also have associated AP 
mechanical laxity as measured via ankle arthrometry. 
Whether or not a laxity difference of 1.56 mm is 
clinically significant cannot be answered at this time. 
The stress radiography literature suggests those 
differences of > 3 mm constitutes a mechanical 
instability. Our data also illustrate the importance of 
ruling out mechanical instability in those with FAI 
before they can be accurately labeled with a functional 
instability. Further research is necessary to determine 
the amount of movement that constitutes mechanical 
instability and whether or not a relationship exists 
between functional and mechanical ankle instabilities.

A Comparison Of Muscle Latency 
Patterns To Perturbation In Subjects With 
And Without Functional Ankle Instability
Morley KJ, Kaminski TW, Powers ME, 

Tillman M, Horodyski MB, Buckley BD: 
Athletic Training/Sports Medicine 
Research Laboratory, University of Florida, 
Gainesville, FL

The exact cause of functional ankle instability (FAI) 
remains a mystery. Previous research examining 
muscular responses to perturbation has presented 
conflicting evidence. To date, no study has utilized 
an ankle perturbation device that has allowed for 
tibial rotation independent of both plantar flexion 
and inversion motions to study EMG activity in 
the lower leg of subjects with FAI. The purpose of 
this study was to examine muscle latency patterns 
to ankle joint perturbation in subjects with and 
without FAI. Fifteen subjects (6 males, 9 females, 
age = 22.0±3.6 yr., ht = 169.9±8.7 cm, mass = 
73.4±26.2 kg) with unilateral FAI consented to 
participate in this study. A matched-pair control 
group (6 males, 9 females, age = 22.0±3.0 yr., ht = 
169.0±6.9 cm, mass = 72.5±25.5 kg) was utilized 
to compare muscle latency patterns with the FAI 
subjects. A standardized set of FAI criteria assisted 
in determining ankle stability status. A Myopac 
EMG system (Run Technologies, Laguna Hills, 
CA) was used to collect the raw EMG signal from 
the tibialis anterior (TA), peroneus longus (PL), 
medial hamstring (MH) and lateral hamstring (LH) 
muscles. The ankle perturbation device forced the 
subjects to move into a plantar flexed and inverted 
position, while allowing for an unlimited amount 
of tibial rotation. Two twin axis electrogoniometers 
affixed to the perturbation platform provided an 
analogue signal used to determine the onset of 
perturbation. Muscle latency was measured as the 
time in msec between the onset of perturbation 
and the onset of muscle activity. The average 
latency of the three test trials was calculated and 
used for statistical comparison. Muscle latency 
times for each of the four muscles tested were 
compared among the four ankles (FAI-involved, 
FAI-uninvolved, control-involved and control- 
uninvolved). Statistical significance was assessed 
using a mixed model with repeated measures 
ANOVA with one between subject factor (group) 
and one within subject factor (ankle). The FAI 
group experienced a greater TA muscle latency 
(59.20 ±9.60 msec) when compared to the control 
group (52.20 ±9.70 msec). There were no significant 
differences between the groups or ankles for any 
of the other muscles studied. The results of this 
investigation suggest that as a group, individuals 
with FAI demonstrate slower TA muscular reactions 
to ankle joint perturbation than their uninjured 
counterparts. It is important to remember however, 
that this main effect pools latency times for both 
the FAI and uninjured ankles in the same group of 
subjects. Therefore, it is unclear if deficient 
muscular reaction patterns are a cause of FAI.

Athletic Tape Does Not Affect Fibularis 
Longus Reflex Latency In Stable And 
Unstable Ankles
Terranova AB, Zinder SM, Shultz SJ, 

Gansneder BM: University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA

We sought to investigate the effects of 
prophylactic ankle taping on myoelectric reflex 
latency of the fibularis longus muscle in response 
to a sudden inversion perturbation in stable and 
functionally unstable ankles. 32 subjects [16 with 
functional ankle instability (23.76 ± 3.92 years, 
83.33 ± 15.36 kg, 169.55 ± 6.60 cm), and 16 
healthy (24.38 ± 4.91 years, 69.91 ± 07.63 kg, 
171.65 ± 5.35 cm)] volunteered to participate in 
the study. A custom-built ankle trap door system 
was used to produce an inversion ankle 
perturbation of 30°. An eight channel 
electromyographic amplifier with surface 
electrodes was used to record the myoelectric 
activity of the fibularis longus muscle in response 
to 10 perturbations under both taped and untaped 
conditions. We used the ensemble average of five 
representative trials for each condition and 
determined latency time (msec) using a threshold 
of five standard deviations from pre-perturbation 
baseline activity. A 2 x 2 repeated measures 
ANOVA revealed that application of athletic tape 
did not affect fibularis longus muscle latency in 
either stable (74.50 ± 16.47 msec vs. 80.25 ± 
25.23 msec) or unstable (79.63 ± 12.64 msec vs. 
79.31 ± 13.95 msec) ankles (P = .373). There 
was also no difference in latency between stable 
(77.38 ±21.16 msec) and unstable (79.47 ±13.10 
msec) ankles regardless of taping condition (P- 
.707). It can be concluded that duration of the 
fibularis longus latency is neither facilitated nor 
hindered with the application of athletic tape. 
Furthermore, our results concur with the literature 
that reflexive fibularis longus response alone 
appears to be too slow to prevent an injurious 
inversion moment at the ankle, and brings into 
question the adequacy of this dynamic defense 
mechanism to inversion moments. Further 
research should investigate other neuromuscular 
strategies that occur prior to reflex activation for 
prevention of inversion ankle injuries.
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Time To Stabilization Differences In 
Functionally Unstable And Stable Ankles
Ross SE, Guskiewicz KM, Yu B: Sports 

Medicine Research Laboratory, The 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
NC

Athletes with functionally unstable ankles 
experience repetitive ankle sprains as a result of 
the inability of soft tissues to impose a stabilizing 
force on the ankle joint. Correctly assessing and 
determining the extent of functional instability 
can aid clinicians in developing proper 
rehabilitation protocols for athletes. The purpose 
of this study was to examine stabilization time 
differences between functionally stable ankles 
(FSA) and unstable ankles (FUA) during a jump- 
stabilization maneuver. Subjects included 10 FUA 
and 10 FSA individuals. All subjects performed 3 
jump-stabilization maneuvers, requiring subjects 
to perform a two-legged jump at 50% of their 
maximum jump height to the center of a force 
plate placed 70 cm from the starting position. 
Subjects were instructed to stabilize quickly and 
remain as motionless as possible for 20-seconds. 
Time to stabilization (ITS) was defined as the 
time needed to reduce the variation of a given 
ground reaction force (GRF) component to the 
range of variation of the corresponding GRF 
component in a stabilized position. The range of 
variation of a GRF component in a stabilized 
position was determined in a 5-second window at 
the end of the 20-second data collection period. 
Fast Fourier Transformation was used to examine 
the frequency spectrum in order to provide insight 
on stabilization time group differences. 
Independent-samples t-tests revealed group 
differences in stabilization times, mean frequency 
and median frequency. FUA individuals 
(AP=3.32±.66 sec., ML=2.51±.59 sec.) did not 
stabilize as quickly as FSA individuals 
(AP=2.38±.47 sec., ML=1.95±.55 sec.) in the AP 
and ML directions. FUA subjects also displayed 
a larger AP mean frequency (FUA=1.51±. 11 Hz, 
FSA=1.29±.ll Hz) and AP median frequency 
(FUA=.89±.ll Hz, FSA=.75±12 Hz). FUA 
individuals may have difficulty absorbing the 
GRFs imposed on the ankle joint during the 
landing. The GRF may cause a large perturbation 
to the joint, causing the body to vibrate as a result 
of the decreased ability of ligaments and muscles 
to restrain the ankle joint. The increased vibration, 
as suggested by the greater mean and median 
frequency of FUA individuals, may cause an 
increased sway even though they were instructed 
to stabilize quickly. The inability to restrain the 
ankle joint would increase the time it takes to 
stabilize the body in the frontal and sagittal planes 
after landing from a jump. Clinicians should 
develop rehabilitation protocols that improve 
functional strength and proprioception in both 
the medial and lateral planes of motion. Future 
research should consider the effect of strength 
and proprioception training on TTS.

Dynamic Balance Decreases Following 
Functional Fatigue In Subjects With 
Healthy And Functionally Unstable Ankles
D'Amico JM, Boswell LL, Shultz SJ, 

Gansneder BM: University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA

This study assessed the combined effect of 
functional fatigue and functional ankle instability 
(FAI) on dynamic balance. Eighteen males with 
FAI (20.0 ± 1.3 yrs, 182.4 ± 7.2 cm, 80.2 ± 6.6 
kg) and 18 males with no prior history of ankle 
injury (20.0 ± 1.2 yrs, 184.4 ± 6.8 cm, 86.9 ± 
13.7 kg) were compared on dynamic reach prior 
to and following a functional fatigue protocol. To 
induce fatigue, subjects ran a series of 40 yd sprints 
on the curve of an oval track, until they could no 
longer complete the sprints in less than 150% of 
their fastest sprint time. The Star Excursion 
Balance Test (SEBT) was used to measure 
dynamic balance. Subjects maintained balance on 
the involved leg (FAI), while maximally reaching 
with the toes of the uninvolved leg along eight 
lines extending from the center of the grid angled 
at 45o from one another. Reach length was 
measured in centimeters along each of the 8 
directions prior to and immediately following the 
fatigue protocol. A repeated measures ANOVA 
found dynamic reach to be significantly less in 
subjects with FAI (86.4 + 5.7 cm) when compared 
to uninjured subjects (91.5 + 6.6 cm) across all 
conditions (P = 0.025). We also found a significant 
decrease in dynamic reach of both stability groups 
from pre-fatigue (90.7 + 6.4 cm) to post fatigue 
(87.3+ 7.5 cm) (P<.0001). Differences in reach 
distance were found depending on direction (P < 
.0001), however this did not vary by group (P = 
.098, b = .706), fatigue (P = .259, b = .548), or 
group by fatigue (P = .715, b - .278). Our results 
revealed that dynamic reach in FAI and uninjured 
subjects decreased similarly following a fatiguing 
protocol. However, dynamic reach in the FAI 
group was already significantly lower than the 
uninjured group, resulting in an even greater 
decrement following fatigue. The clinical 
implication of this additive effect on functional 
performance and injury risk warrants further 
study. Future research should also explore the 
impact that training may have on functional 
balance deficits in subjects with FAI both prior to 
and following fatigue.

Rate Of Concentric Evertor Fatigue Is Not 
Affected By Functional Ankle Instability
Thorne RA, Padua DA, Arnold BL: 

University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA

The purpose of this study was to determine 
whether functionally unstable ankles fatigued 
faster than normal ankles. Sixteen functionally 
unstable subjects (age = 23.4 + 4.4 years, height = 
171.6 + 5.9 cm, weight = 69.1 ±11.1 kg) and 
sixteen healthy subjects (age = 23.4 + 4.2 years, 
height = 175.4 + 8.01 cm, weight = 80.7 + 17.6 
kg) volunteered to participate in this study. The 
unstable subjects met the following criteria: 1) 
within the last year, at least 1 significant lateral 
(inversion) ankle sprain of either ankle resulting 
in the inability to bear weight or required caitches,
2) no reported history of fracture to either ankle,
3) repeated experiences of "giving way" in the 
affected ankle, 4) no current formal or informal 
rehabilitation for the unstable ankle, and 5) no 
evidence of mechanical instability as assessed by 
the anterior drawer test. Subjects were fatigued 
using an isokinetic dynamometer. To induce ankle 
fatigue, participants performed contractions at 
90°/s and were instructed to perform concentric 
contractions "as hard as possible" until told to 
stop. Participants were stopped after peak torque 
fell below 50% of their maximum contraction for 
three consecutive repetitions. Concentric rate of 
fatigue was determined by plotting ankle peak 
torque measures recorded across time. The slope 
and intrercept, as determined by linear regression, 
were used as the dependent measure. A two group 
design comparing fatigue rate and intercepts 
between the uninjured and injured groups was 
used. We found no significant differences in the 
rate of concentric fatigue between stable (slope = 
.llNm/rep+.07) and unstable (slope = .UNm/ 
rep+.ll) subjects (P = .855). In contrast, the 
intercepts were significantly different (P= .003, 
stable = 18.8Nm+3.0, unstable = 14.1+4.9Nm). 
Based on our results, we concluded that the rate 
of concentric evertor fatigue does not differ 
between individuals with stable and unstable 
ankles. However, the difference in intercepts 
indicates that the stable group was stronger than 
the unstable group. This is consistent with other 
studies which used our inclusion criteria and used 
group comparisons, not bilateral comparisons. 
Thus, strength does appear to be a discriminating 
factor between groups with functionally unstable 
versus stable ankles.
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There Are No Differences In Reciprocal 
Muscle Group Strength Ratios Between 
Those With Functional Ankle Instability 
And A Group With Uninjured Ankles
Kaminski TW, Buckley BD: Athletic 

Training/Sports Medicine Research 
Laboratory, University of Florida, 
Gainesville, FL

Reciprocal muscle group ratios have been studied 
extensively in the knee and shoulder regions; 
however, very little research has examined them 
in the ankle joint. Our earlier research indicated 
no differences in strength ratios between the 
injured and healthy ankles in those with unilateral 
functional ankle instability (FAI). The purpose 
of this investigation was to determine if differences 
in reciprocal muscle group strength ratios existed 
between those with unilateral and self-reported 
FAI and a group of subjects who have never 
suffered from ankle injury. Isokinetic data from a 
total of seventy (30 male/40 female) subjects (age 
= 21.9±3.5 yr., ht. = 170.6±8.4 cm, mass = 
73.7±15.6 kg) evenly divided into two groups 
(FAI vs. control [CONT]) were compared. The 
CONT group subjects were closely matched on 
age, height, mass and activity characteristics. The 
Kin Com 125 AP (Chattanooga Group Inc., 
Hixson, TN) isokinetic dynamometer was used 
to assess peak (PT) and average torque (AT). 
Concentric (CON) and eccentric (ECC) isokinetic 
eversion (E) and inversion (I) strength was 
assessed at 30°/sec and 120°/sec in both ankles. 
Maximal PT and AT values normalized for body 
mass were used to calculate the CON E to ECC I 
and ECC E to CON I strength ratios. A total of 
four mixed model ANOVA's with repeated 
measures on the dependent variable were used to 
analyze the data. The within subject factors 
included ankle (involved vs uninvolved) and 
velocity (30°/sec and 120°/sec), while the between 
subject factor was group status (FAI vs. CON). 
PT CON E: ECC I ratios ranged from .25 to 2.11 
Nm/kg, while PT ECC E: CON I ratios ranged 
from .85 to 3.77 Nm/kg. The AT CON E: ECC I 
ratios ranged from .25 to 1.88 Nm/kg, while the 
AT ECC E: CON I ratios ranged from .83 to 3.53 
Nm/kg. Interestingly there were no significant 
differences in strength ratios between the two 
groups or ankles. As expected, there was a speed 
main effect evident in each of the four analyses, 
with CON E: ECC I ratios at 30°/sec higher than 
those at 120°/sec for both AT and PT. The 
opposite held true for the ECC E: CON I ratios 
with those at 120°/sec higher than the ratios at 
30°/sec. These results strengthen the growing 
body of evidence indicating that strength 
differences do not exist between those with 
unilateral FAI and those without. Reciprocal 
muscle group ratios involving E and I motions can 
be used effectively by clinicians and researchers 
to examine strength imbalances. Further research 
reporting normative values is needed.

An Examination Of The Stretch- 
Shortening Cycle Of The Dorsiflexors 
And Evertors In Uninjured And 
Functionally Unstable Ankles
Porter GK, Kaminski TW, Hatzel BM, 

Powers ME, Horodyski MB: Athletic 
Training/Sports Medicine Research 
Laboratory, University of Florida, 
Gainesville, FL

Objective parameters, which describe functional 
ankle instability (FAI), are not clear at the present. 
Ankle joint stability is provided by both static 
and dynamic mechanisms. Dynamic joint stability 
relies heavily on a good neuromuscular 
communication network, which, if disrupted, may 
predispose the ankle to further injury and future 
instability. The purpose of this study was to 
determine if there were differences in concentric 
peak torque/body weight (PT/BW) ratios and 
concentric time to peak torque (TPT) of the 
dorsiflexors and evertors in uninjured and 
functionally unstable ankles using a stretch- 
shortening cycle (SSC) protocol on an isokinetic 
dynamometer. Thirty subjects volunteered to 
participate in this study. Fifteen subjects (age = 
22.1 ± 3.7 years; ht. = 170.3 ± 8.5 cm; mass = 
73.6 ± 12.0 kg) qualified as having unilateral FAI, 
while the other 15 (age = 21.7 ± 3.1 yr.; ht. = 
169.5 ± 7.6 cm; mass = 72.4 ±11.8 kg) served as 
matched control (CON) subjects. To qualify as 
having FAI the subjects had to satisfy a stringent 
set of criteria. The control group's ankles may 
not have been injured, have functional or 
mechanical instability (as assessed by anterior 
drawer and talar tilt tests), or have any pathological 
history. Participants were assessed isokinetically 
using a SSC protocol for the dorsiflexors and 
evertors at 120 and 240 degrees per second, 
bilaterally. Strength was assessed using PT values 
normalized for body mass. Concentric TPT 
measurements were also compared between the 
two groups. The Kin Com 125 AP (Chattanooga 
Group, Inc. Hixson, TN) isokinetic dynamometer 
was used to determine the PT and TPT 
measurements. A 2x2x2, three-way mixed-model 
ANOVA was performed to determine if 
differences existed between the groups. The 
between subject factor was group status (FAI vs. 
CON) with repeated measures on the ankles 
(involved vs. uninvolved) and isokinetic speeds 
(120°/sec vs. 240°/sec). The dependent variables 
were concentric PT/BW ratios and TPT. 
Significant interactions were examined using a 
Tukey HSD post-hoc analysis. No differences 
(p > 0.05) in concentric PT/BW ratios or TPT 
were evident between the groups. Additionally, 
there were no differences in these measurements 
between the ankles for the same motion and speed 
between the ankles in the FAI subjects. Using the 
SSC protocol as an appropriate measure of ankle 
function and the stretch reflex phenomenon, we 
have no evidence to support the notion that 
differences in strength and TPT under conscious 
control exist between those with FAI and a group 
of healthy control subjects.

Ankle Evertor Force Sense & 
Reproduction Are Not Related To Injury 
Severity Or Episodes Of Rolling Over And 
Giving Way
Arnold BL, Docherty CL: Virginia 

Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA

The purpose of this study was to examine the 
relationship among select symptoms of ankle 
sprains and their relationship to the ability to 
actively reproduce a target force. We 
hypothesized that injury severity, and symptoms 
such as rolling-over and giving-way would affect 
the ability of the evertor muscle group to 
reproduce selected target forces. Forty-four 
subjects(32 females, 12 males, age =21.2±2.8yrs, 
height = 167.9±9.1cm, weight = 69.0± 12.0kg) 
were recruited to participate in the study. Twenty- 
seven (56.3%) had no history of ankle sprains, 8 
(18.2%) had 1 sprain, 5 (11.4%) had 2 sprains, 
and 4 (9.2%) had 5 or more sprains. The average 
number of sprains for the injured subjects was 
2.3±2.6 (Range 1-11). Subjects completed a 
questionnaire to determine the number of sprains, 
the frequency of "roll-overs" (RO) & "give- 
ways"(GW), and the severity of injury (SI). Roll 
overs and give-ways were scored as occurring daily, 
weekly, monthly, or yearly. Additionally, 
constant, absolute, and variable force and effort 
errors were calculated for reproductions of 50% 
and 75% of MVIC. Correlations were run between 
injury grade (1-3), roll-overs, give-ways, and error 
scores. None of the correlations between error 
scores and RO, GW, and SI were significant (r=.01 - 
.34). Interestingly, there was a significant 
relationship between SI and GW (r=.35, P=.02) 
but not SI and RO (r=. 17, P=.23). Finally, there 
was a significant correlation between GW and RO 
(i=.72, P<.0005). Based on these data the ability 
to sense and control relatively high forces is not 
affected by the severity of ankle sprains nor the 
frequency of GW and RO. There may be three 
possible explanations for this. First, ankle sprains 
do not affect the ability to reproduce evertor force. 
Second, our target loads were relatively high (50 
& 75% MVIC). As muscle force increases more 
motor units are recruited stimulating their spindles 
and GTOs. Thus, at these loads large numbers of 
undamaged motor units were likely recruited 
producing adequate proprioceptive feedback. 
Third, the force reproduction task is a relatively 
simple motor task. It is possible that feedforward 
mechanisms allowed easy reproduction of the 
target force. The correlation between SI and GW 
but not SI and RO suggests that SI may have a 
significant role in functional ankle instability's 
sense of giving way. Finally, the correlation 
between GW and RO indicates that the two are 
related, but whether they are different clinical 
entities with common elements or are different 
points on a continuum is unclear.
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Joint Reposition Sense But Not Force 
Sense Is Altered In The Functionally 
Unstable Ankle
Taylor M E, Drouin JM, Arnold BL: 

University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA

The purpose of this study was to examine the 
effect of functional ankle instability (FAI) on mea 
sures of ankle reposition sense and force sense. 
All testing was done in the laboratory setting. A 
case-control design was used with both stable and 
unstable ankle groups measured on two different 
dependent measures. Subjects in the stable group 
were matched with subjects in the unstable group 
according to leg dominance and side of injury. 
Forty military athletic cadets (20.3±1.2yrs, 
180.6±8.2cm, 81.3±13.8kg) volunteered for par 
ticipation in this study. Subjects were catego 
rized in either a stable group or functionally un

stable group. Subjects in the stable group had no 
prior history of ankle sprains to either ankle. Sub 
jects in the unstable group had a prior history of 
functional instability on one ankle with no prior 
history of trauma to the contralateral ankle. Sub 
jects were excluded if they presented with pain 
during a clinical exam at the time of testing. Ac 
tive joint reposition sense (JRS) was measured 
with a specially designed electrogoniometer. Using 
the injured ankle (or the matched ankle in the 
uninjured group) subjects performed 3 trials each 
at 10° eversion, 10° inversion and 20° inversion. 
The absolute angular error (in degrees) of the 3 
trials was then averaged and used for analysis. 
Force sense was measured using a load cell. Sub 
jects initially performed a 5s 50% MVIC in the 
uninjured ankle (reference) and then attempted 
to match the force with the injured ankle (or the 
matched ankle in the uninjured group). Subjects 
performed 3 trials with the average absolute error

used for analysis. We observed a significant main 
effect (p<.05) for JRS between groups. Absolute 
angular error was significantly greater in FAI ankles 
(Mean ±SD = 2.87 ±1.06°) compared to stable 
ankles (Mean ±SD - 2.27 ± 0.75°). However, no 
significant JRS-by-group interaction (p>.05) nor 
effect for force sense (p>.05) was found. Thus, 
FAI is associated with a significant decrease in an 
individual's ability to actively position their ankle. 
This may result in improper foot position upon 
heel strike in a walking or running gait, possibly 
leading to a "giving way" of the ankle. However, 
FAI has no effect on force sense, as we measured 
it.

Special Interest Group: Ankle Instability
Tuesday, June 18,11 :OOAM-12:OOPM, Room C240, Level 2; Group Leaders: Jay Hertel, PhD, ATC, and Thomas 
Kaminski,PhD,ATC
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Knee Joint Cryotherapy Facilitates Vastus 
Medialis Hoffmann Reflex And Muscle 
Response
Krause BA, Ingersoll CD, Edwards JE, 

Cordova ML, Palmier! RM, Stone MB: 
Athletic Training Department and 
Department of Physical Education, Indiana 
State University, Terre Haute, IN

Cryotherapy during joint rehabilitation has been 
observed to assist active exercise. Focal joint 
cooling facilitates motoneuron pool recruitment. 
Mechanisms driving alpha motoneuron 
recruitment during and following Cryotherapy are 
likely local and central in nature. The purpose of 
this study was to determine the effects of knee 
joint cryotherapy on characteristics of the 
quadriceps Hoffmann reflex (H-reflex) and the 
muscle response (M-response). A repeated 
measures (2 x 5) factorial design was used. Peak- 
peak maximum vastus medialis H-reflex and M- 
response measures were collected from each 
volunteer in two separate treatment sessions: knee 
ice bag application and no ice application. The 
data were collected prior to the treatment and in 
the first five minutes and last five minutes of a 
20-min ice bag application and a 20-min rewarming. 
Treatment order was assigned using a balanced 
Latin Square. Ten healthy, physically active 
students (age = 24.6 ± 2.32 yr; ht = 176.78 ± 
5.89 cm; mass - 75.64 ± 11.53 kg) volunteered 
for this study. The vastus medialis H-reflexes and 
M-responses were elicited by percutaneous 
electrical stimulation of the femoral nerve and 
recorded by surface electromyography. Knee joint 
cooling resulted in a facilitation of the vastus 
medialis H-reflex (F4 36 = 22.34, P<0.0001) and 
M-response (F4 36=34.17, PO.0001). The 20- 
min cryotherapy treatment decreased the stimulus 
threshold needed to elicit the H-reflex (F4 36=4.24, 
P=0.006) and M-response (F 43'6=6.53, 
P=0.0004). Focal knee joint cooling modulates 
the H-reflex and M-response comparable to 
changes previously observed in the soleus muscle. 
Furthermore, joint cooling increases the M- 
response suggesting a centrally mediated state 
change in the motoneuron pool. A decrease in the 
stimulus intensities needed to elicit the H-reflex 
and M-response overtime suggests focal cooling 
alters the state of the nervous system.

Arthrogenic Muscle Response Following 
Artificial Ankle Joint Effusion
Palmier! RM, Ingersoll CD, Hoffman MA, 

Cordova ML, Porter DA, Edwards JE, 
Babington JP, Krause BA, Stone MB: 
Athletic Training Department and 
Department of Physical Education, Indiana 
State University, Terre Haute, IN, 
Methodist Sports Medicine Center, 
Indianapolis, IN, and Department of

Exercise and Sport Science, Oregon State 
University, Corvallis, OR

Arthrogenic muscle inhibition (AMI) is an ongoing 
reflex reaction of musculature surrounding a joint 
following distension or damage to the structures 
of that joint. This phenomenon has been well- 
documented following knee joint injury and has 
been generalized to occur at other joints within 
the human body, yet minimal research has been 
conducted in this regard. The response of the 
muscles crossing the ankle/foot complex following 
ankle injury and effusion is not well understood. 
AMI may occur after an ankle sprain contributing 
to residual dysfunction. Therefore, the purpose 
of this work was to determine if AMI is present 
in the soleus, peroneus longus, and tibialis anterior 
musculature following an artificial ankle joint 
effusion. Eight neurologically sound volunteers 
(age 23 ± 4 yrs, ht 171 ± 6 cm, mass 73 ±10 kg) 
participated in this study. Maximum H-reflex and 
maximum M-wave measures were collected using 
surface EMG after delivering a percutaneous 
stimulus to the sciatic nerve prior to its bifurcation 
into the common peroneal and posterior tibial 
nerves. The H-reflex and M-wave measurements 
in all muscles increased following the artificial 
ankle joint effusion (P < 0.05). Artificial ankle 
joint effusion results in a facilitation of the soleus, 
peroneus longus, and tibialis anterior motoneuron 
pools. This facilitation may occur to stabilize the 
foot/ankle complex in order to maintain posture 
and/or locomotion.

The Effects Of Induced Effusion Of The 
Ankle On EMG Activity Of The Lower Leg 
Muscles
Tsang KKW, Hertel J, Denegar CR, 

Buckley WE, McGuire DT: Pennsylvania 
State University, Athletic Training 
Research Laboratory, University Park, PA

Ligament injuries are hypothesized to lead to joint 
laxity and impaired proprioception and 
neuromuscular control. These deficits may be 
due to trauma to the mechanoreceptors of injured 
tissues and the effects of edema on surrounding 
tissues. The inhibition of neuromuscular activity 
due to effusion has been clearly demonstrated at 
the knee joint. Although the ankle is one of the 
most frequently injured joints in athletics the 
effects of ankle effusion on neuromuscular 
performance are not clearly understood. 
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 
examine the effect of induced ankle effusion on 
EMG activity of the lower leg muscles during 
functional activities. Thirty-two healthy 
volunteers (16 males, 16 females, age = 22.4 years) 
participated. Sixteen subjects each were assigned 
to injection and control groups. In the injection 
group, 8 subjects had their right ankle injected 
and 8 had their left ankle injected. Ten mL of a

contrast agent was injected into the talocrural joint 
capsule to simulate joint effusion. Fluoroscopic 
images were used to confirm insertion of the 
contrast agent into the joint. Electromyographs 
of the anterior tibialis, gastronemius, soleus, and 
peroneal muscles were collected using EMG 
equipment integrated with a footswitch. EMG 
data was collected during two functional activities: 
1) step down from a height of 45.72 cm, and 2) 
lateral step over a 6 inch block. Analysis of EMG 
activity during the two functional activities was 
performed for specific time intervals prior to and 
immediately following foot-strike and push-off 
All subjects underwent identical pre- and post- 
testing. Following the pre-test, injection subjects 
received the injection and post-testing commenced 
15 min. later. Control subjects sat quietly for 15 
min. between the end of pre-testing and initiation 
of post-testing. Analyses of variance revealed 
significant time by treatment interactions for the 
peroneal muscles prior to foot-strike during the 
step down task (F, , g = 1.00; p = .006) and the 
lateral step task (F } 28 = 5.55; p - .026). Injection 
subjects demonstrated significantly decreased 
peroneal muscle activity following ankle effusion, 
while control subjects did not differ significantly 
between pre- and post-testing. No other muscles 
were significantly impaired following effusion. 
Ankle effusion resulted in impairment of peroneal 
muscle activity during functional activities. The 
importance of intra-articular effusion management 
following ankle sprains is supported by these 
findings of impaired muscular control in the 
presence of talocrural joint effusion.

Effects Of Ankle Cryotherapy On Soleus 
Function

Stencil R, Hopkins JT: Illinois State 
University, Normal, IL

Controversy surrounds the use of cryotherapy 
prior to activity and/or rehabilitation. While cool 
ing muscle may have a deleterious effect on motor 
function, cooling the joint may enhance motor 
function around the joint. The Hoffmann reflex 
(H-reflex) is a good resting measure of motoneu- 
ronal activity. However, its relationship to vol 
untary activity is unknown. The purpose of this 
project was to determine the effects of ankle cryo 
therapy on voluntary and resting motor function 
of the soleus and determine if a relationship exists 
between changes in torque production and H-re 
flex following a joint cryotherapy treatment. 
Thirty subjects (age 21±3 yrs, ht 173.0±6.9 cm, 
mass 72.7±12.1 kg) were pretested for peak H- 
reflex (Hmax/Mmax ratio) and peak plantarflexion 
torque. A crushed ice bag was placed over the 
ankle of 15 subjects for 30 min. Subsequent H- 
reflex and torque measurements were collected 
immediately following the cryotherapy treatment 
(30 min) and at 60 min and 90 min. Surface tem 
peratures were recorded from the ankle and elec 
trode site with each measurement interval. Mixed
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factor ANOVAs were performed to test for over 
all differences between treatment groups overtime 
for each dependent variable. Tukey's Honestly 
Significant Difference test was used for post hoc 
comparisons (PO.05 for all tests). A Pearson 
product moment correlation coefficient was com 
puted using adjusted values (perecent change from 
baseline) from each dependent variable to deter 
mine the relationship between changes in plantar

flexion torque and soleus H-reflex. Both peak H- 
reflex (F3 g4 = 5.160; P = .003) and plantarflexion 
torque (F3 84 = 4.159; P = .008) increased from 
the baseline measure at 30,60, and 90 min. Each 
measurement was also greater than the correspond 
ing control at 30,60, and 90 min. A weak correla 
tion (rxy = 0.384; r2 = 0.147; P = 0.036) existed 
between changes in H-reflex and plantarflexion 
torque at 30 min. The soleus motoneuron pool is

facilitated following a 30 min crushed ice applica 
tion to the ankle and over an extended 60 min 
post-cooling period. These data support the use 
of joint cooling prior to activity and rehabilita 
tion.
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Knee Landing Angle And Hopping 
Frequency Influence Vertical Leg 
Stiffness, Stiffness Recruitment 
Strategies And Ground Reaction Force
Padua DA, Arnold BL, Perrin DH, Carcia 

CR, Granata KP: University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA

The purpose of this study was to determine if 
vertical leg stiffness (K VERT ), stiffness recruitment 
strategies (SRS) and peak vertical ground reaction 
forces (VGRF) could be altered during a functional 
hopping task. Male (n=ll, age=27.8±4.3 yr, 
ht=176.5±7.5 cm, wt=80.1±9.2 kg) and female 
(n=10, age=24.1±3.7 yr, ht=168.5±5.9 cm, 
wt=66.9±12.3 kg) subjects volunteered for the 
study. Hopping conditions involved two hopping 
frequencies, preferred rate (FREQ pREF) and 
controlled rate of 3.0 Hz (FREQ, 0), and three 
landing angles, initial contact (1C) at preferred 
knee flexion angle (LANDpREF), 1C at 10° knee 
flexion (LAND 10) and 1C at 40° knee flexion. 
KVERT was measured by modeling the lower 
extremity as a simple spring-mass system. Peak 
muscle activity, co-activation ratios, and angular 
excursion (knee and ankle) were used to assess 
SRS. Peak muscle activity of the quadriceps (Q), 
hamstrings (H), gastrocnemius (G), soleus (S), 
and anterior tibialis (AT) muscles were assessed 
through surface EMG. Co-activation ratios of Q 
relative to H (Q:H) and G and S relative to AT 
(GS:AT) were also measured. EMG data were 
quantified during the preparatory (PR) (50 ms 
pre 1C) and loading response (LR) (50 ms post 
1C) phases. Knee (EX KNEE) and ankle excursion 
(EX ANKLE ) were defined as the angular 
displacement from 1C to peak angle during ground 
contact. VGRFs were normalized to body mass. 
Separate factorial repeated measures ANOVAs 
were performed (a<.05). KVERT analyses 
demonstrated a frequency by landing angle 
interaction (P=.01). During FREQ3 0 , KVERT was 
greater than FREQPREF conditions at each landing 
angle. Within both the FREQ3 0 and FREQpREF 
conditions, KVERT was greater during the more 
extended landing angle conditions (FREQ, 0 = 
LAND PR|JF & LAND |0 > LAND40 ; 
LAND,,, > LAND PREF > LANDJ. 
analyses revealed a significant frequency by landing 
angle interaction (P=.001). During FREQ pREF 
conditions, EXKNEE was 67% and 66% greater 
during LANDpREF and LAND40 respectively, in 
comparison to FREQ30 conditions. Within the 
FREQPRFF conditions, EXKNEE was greater during

LAND PREF conditions (LANDpREF > LAND, 0 & 
LAND40). Near identical results were observed 
for EXANKLE (P=.021). EMG analyses revealed 
several findings. Overall, G (P=.022) and S 
(P=001) activation during FREQ30 were greater 
than FREQ PREF conditions, 11% and 27% 
respectively. In contrast, Q, H and AT activity 
were not significantly affected (P>.05). However, 
during the LR phase of FREQ30 conditions, Q:H 
ratios were 1.7 times greater than FREQPREF 
conditions (P=.005) and overall GS:AT ratios 
during FREQ 3 0 were 1.3 times greater in 
comparison to FREQpREF (P=.001). Regardless 
of frequency, VGRF during LAND40 was 1/2 body 
weight less than both LANDpREF and LAND |0 
conditions (P=.014). Based on our results, we 
concluded that during functional hopping tasks 
hopping frequency and landing angles influences 
Kyg^, SRS and peak VGRF. These findings are in 
agreement with previous research investigating 
running and drop jump loading conditions. We 
believe these findings provide insight on muscle 
recruitment and movement strategies used to 
modulate K^.,, and may have implications on 
training strategies to decrease peak VGRF.

Subtalar Pronation Does Not Affect Impact 
Forces And Absorption During A Single 
Leg Forefoot Landing
Hargrave MD, Carcia CR, Shultz SJ, 

Gansneder BM: University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA

Our purpose was to evaluate the influence of 
abnormal subtalar motion on peak vertical forces 
and rate of loading during a single leg forefoot 
landing. Participants were placed into one of three 
groups based on weight bearing navicular drop 
(ND) scores (supinators <5mm, neutral 5-1 Omm, 
pronators >10mm). 48 healthy participants (16 
supinators, 1.98±2.15 mmND, 24.7±7.7yrs, 
77.8±17.3kg, 171.6 ± 6.8cm; 16 neutral, 
6.98±1.52mmND, 24.7± 5.3yrs, 76.0±18.9kg, 
172.7± 9.8cm; 16 pronators, 11.92±2.92mmND, 
23.9±6.2yrs,76.9±16.1kg, 173.8 l±8.7cm), with 
no recent history of lower limb pathology, 
performed 5 single leg landings from a .3m height 
onto a force platform. Landing leg and style were 
self-selected, with acceptable trials defined as: 1) 
knee flexion <90°, 2) maintenance of balance, 3) 
no hopping, 4) contact of the forefoot first. Using 
the averaged signal of three landing trials, peak

vertical force (PF), rate of loading (Lrate) and knee 
flexion excursion (KFE) were determined, with PF 
and Lrate normalized to body weight. PF was 
defined "as the highest force recorded in the Fz 
direction, expressed as a multiple of body weight 
(xBW). Lrate was defined as PF divided by the 
time to reac'h PF, expressed as a multiple of 
bodyweight per millisecond (xBW/msec). KFE 
was defined as the increase in knee flexion from 
initial foot contact to PF. Compared to subjects 
with neutral feet (3.65±1.01), pronators 
(3.44±0.68) and supinators (3.57±0.73) did not 
differ in PF (F, , 48=0.265, P=769, b=. 089). L a(e 
was also similar between neutrals (.06±.02), 
supinators (.06±.02) and pronators (.05±.02) 
(F, 48=0.355, P=703, b=. 103). While knee flexion 
excursion was correlated to PF (r = -.281, p = 
.042) and L (r = -.486, p< 0001), all groups 
displayed similar knee flexion strategies 
(F, 48=0.298, P=.744, b=.094). Our results 
indicate the degree of subtalar motion does not 
alter impact forces during single leg forefoot 
landings. These findings de-emphasize the 
influence of subtalar pronation on vertical impact 
force magnitude and absorption, and further 
support for the role of knee flexion in controlling 
impact forces. Clinicians need to recognize the 
multiple factors that contribute to landing forces 
to correctly assess and adjust abnormal 
biomechanical mechanisms. Future investigations 
should examine other joints and structural 
abnormalities relative to landing mechanics to 
further our understanding of injurious forces and 
prevention strategies.

Effect Of Ankle Bracing On Postural 
Sway During Single Limb Landing From 
A Controlled Height
Baker JK, Mattacola CG, McCrory JL, Uhl 

TL, Malone TR, Livengood AL: Division of 
Athletic Training, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, KY

The purpose of this study was to determine if the 
application of a prophylactic ankle brace would 
decrease postural sway stabilization time during 
landing. It was theorized that the application of a 
prophylactic ankle brace would decrease postural 
sway resulting in a decreased stabilization time. 
A counterbalanced design was used. The inde 
pendent variable was condition (Unbraced, 
DonJoy RocketSoc, Active Ankle). The depen-
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dent variables were stabilization time (sec) in the 
anterior posterior and medial-lateral directions. 
A 1 within factor (test condition) repeated mea 
sures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used 
for data analysis. A Bonferroni-Holm post hoc 
procedure was used to determine significant com 
parisons.
Twenty-five normal subjects, fourteen males and 
eleven females (Age = 21.2 ± 1.7yrs, Ht = 171.53 
±11.39 cm, Mass = 78.4 ±19.31 kg) participated 
in the study.
A Kistler force platform system (Kistler Instru 
ments AG, Amherst, NY) was used to measure 
postural sway at 960Hz along the anteroposte- 
rior and mediolateral axes at the interface of the 
subject's foot and the force platform. Each sub 
ject performed a total of 15 7-second landings 
from a box 40.64cm tall, with 5 landings in an 
unbraced condition and 5 landings in each of two 
braced conditions. Data were analyzed from the 
point of contact until forces stabilized. Stabiliza 
tion time was defined as the point in time where 
the sequential average for center of pressure re 
mained within one-quarter standard deviation of 
the overall series mean.
There was no significant difference in time to 
stabilize for COP in the anterior-posterior plane. 
There was a significant difference in time to 
stabilize for COP in the medial-lateral plane. 
Stabilization of COP in the medial-lateral plane 
was significantly slower in the unbraced condition 
(.856 ± .28s) than when wearing the DonJoy brace 
(.56 ± .34s) (p=.009), and slower than when 
wearing the Active Ankle brace(.68 ± .22s) 
(p=.058). It took less time for standard deviation 
of center of pressure (sway) in the medial-lateral 
direction to stabilize when subjects wore a brace 
than when not wearing a brace. The application 
of the brace helped subjects to regain medial-lateral 
control more quickly.

Gender Difference, Limb-Dominance 
Difference, And The Effects Of Heat And 
Cold On Posterior Muscle-Joint-Complex 
Stiffness Of The Ankle
Ju YY, Abt JP, Myers JB, Lephart SM: 

Neuromuscular Research Laboratory, 
Department of Sports Medicine and 
Nutrition, University of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA

The purposes of this study were to investigate the 
existence of gender and limb-dominance differences 
in posterior muscle-joint-complex (MJC) stiffness 
of the ankle and to evaluate the acute effects of 
heat and cold treatments on this biomechanical 
property. Twenty-two healthy, recreationally 
active volunteers (10 males, 12 females, age = 27.5 
± 3.6 yrs, ht = 169.51 ± 10.38 cm, wt = 64.28 ± 
11.46 kg) participated and were randomly assigned 
to heat or cold treatments. Prior to treatments, 
subjects were tested for ankle stiffness bilaterally 
in a passive condition - passive stiffness (PS), and 
two functional conditions - landing stiffness (LS) 
and hopping stiffness (HS). For PS, an isokinetic 
dynamometer with a load cell attached, provided

passive movement and measured the resistance 
from passive dorsiflexion. PS was calculated as the 
torque to angular displacement ratio. For functional 
stiffness conditions, a forceplate measured the 
vertical force during landing and hopping, for which 
subjects stepping off a platform of 15 cm height 
and hopped in place at a rate of 2 Hz. Modeled as 
an uni-axial simple spring, LS was calculated from 
the oscillation frequency and viscous dampening, 
while HS was calculated from the ratio of 
compressive force to compressive displacement. 
A factorial analysis (treatment and limb-dominance 
as the within factor; gender as the between factors) 
revealed significant (p<.05) gender effect on PS 
and LS; significant treatment effect on PS and HS 
(heat decreases both). Neither limb-dominance nor 
cold affected ankle MJC stiffness. Pearson 
correlation analysis showed minimum correlation 
between passive and functional stiffness (r values 
range from -.02 to .31). In addition to providing the 
normative stiffness data, this study demonstrated 
existence of gender differences (male > female) and 
absence of limb-dominance difference. Results also 
supports the use of heat as a modality to reduce 
resistance in passive joint movement. Furthermore, 
the data do not suggest that people of high (or low) 
passive stiffness land or hop in a stiffer (less stiffer) 
manner.

Effect Of Prophylactic Ankle Support On 
Muscle Latency When Landing From A 
Height

Rankin CA, Mattacola CG, McCrory JL, 
Uhl TL, Malone TR: Division of Athletic 
Training, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, KY

The use of prophylactic ankle braces (PABs) has 
been shown to decrease the frequency of ankle 
sprain injuries but little is know about their effect 
on muscle activity during dynamic movements. 
The purpose of this study was to determine the 
effects of prophylactic ankle support on muscle 
latency during a landing task. This was a repeated- 
measures design, all subjects performed landing 
trials under three different brace conditions 
(Unbraced, Active Ankle, Don Joy). The inde 
pendent variable was brace condition (Unbraced, 
Braced). The dependent variables were muscle 
latencies of the tibialis anterior (TA), 
gastrocnemius(GS), and peroneous longus(PL). 
Muscle latency was defined as the time (ms) from 
touchdown to the first motor response. A 2 
within factor (muscle group, brace condition) re 
peated measure ANOVA was used for data analy 
sis. A Bonferroni-Holm post hoc procedure was 
used to determine significant mean comparisons. 
Twenty-five subjects (age= 21.2 ±1.7yr, ht 
171.53, ±11.39 cm, mass=78.4,± 19.31kg) with 
no history of hip, knee, or ankle pathologies within 
the last 6 months participated in the study. Sub 
jects were instrumented for EMG (Therapeutics 
Unlimited, Iowa City, IA), with silver-silver chlo 
ride surface electrodes over the TA, GS and PL 
muscles. A Kistler (Kistler Instruments AG, 
Amherst, NY) force plate was used to measure

ground reaction forces and was synchronized with 
EMG to determine the moment of touchdown. 
Five trials were performed for each test condi 
tion. Each subject performed a total of 15 land 
ings from a box 40.64cm tall. Test conditions 
were counterbalanced across subjects using a latin 
square method. The average of 5 trials was used 
for analysis. All muscle activity was initiated 
prior to touchdown therefore all values are re 
ported as negative. Descriptive average muscle 
latencies for the: GS were -.315 ±.072ms unbraced,
-.321 ±.064ms Active Ankle, and -.301 ±.062ms 
Donjoy; TA were -. 154 ±. 105ms unbraced, -.175 
±.. 100ms Active Ankle, and -.168 ±. 107ms 
Donjoy; and PL were -.295 ±.058ms unbraced,
-.301 ±.075ms Active Ankle, and -.283 ±.064ms 
Donjoy. There were no significant differences in 
muscle latencies between conditions. There was 
a significant main effect for muscle (p<.05). The 
GS (-.312± .060 ms) and PL (-.293±.058 ms) 
activation was significantly earlier than the TA 
(-.166±.09 ms). The application of either PAB 
did not effect the activation of the GA, TA, and 
PL during a single-leg landing task when compared 
to the unbraced condition. Therefore, the 
application of a PAB does not alter pre-activation 
of these muscles prior to landing. As expected, 
the TA had a significantly shorter pre-activation 
than the PL and GS.

Effect of Midfoot Contact Area Collected 
During Gait on Lower Extremity Injury
Murphy DF, Beynnon BD, Vacek PM: 

McClure Musculoskeletal Research Center, 
Department of Orthopaedics and 
Rehabilitation, University of Vermont, 
Burlington, VT

This was a prospective study designed to deter 
mine whether contact area collected beneath the 
midfoot region during gait could be used to pre 
dict lower extremity injury. Two hundred and 
forty-nine varsity interscholastic and collegiate 
athletes (84 males, 165 females, age 16.9 ± 1.7 
years, weight65.4± 10.8 kg,height 171.0±9.1 
cm) participating in soccer, field hockey, basket 
ball and lacrosse were studied during the 2000- 
2001 seasons. Multi sport athletes were counted 
once per sport. Prior to the start of pre-season, 
the Pedar in-shoe system (Novel GMBH, St. Paul, 
MN) was used to collect contact area data be 
neath the foot with the field sport (soccer, field 
hockey and lacrosse) athletes wearing their own 
turf shoes or rubber molded cleats walking on turf 
and the basketball athletes wearing their own bas 
ketball sneakers walking on a tile floor. Data were 
expressed as a ratio of midfoot (the region be 
tween the proximal navicular and the proximal 
first metatarsal) to total foot contact at the mid- 
stance phase of gait. The value for each trial was 
the average of three right steps. Lower extremity 
injuries incurred during the athletic season were 
separated into four groups: ligament sprains, 
muscle strains, overuse injuries (stress fractures, 
shin splints, tendinitis, synovitis, apophysitis, 
bursitis, etc.) and contusions. A reportable in 
jury was one that was evaluated and assessed by
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a certified athletic trainer, and the first injury sus 
tained was used as the outcome measure. Differ 
ences between uninjured and injured groups were 
examined by analysis of variance and post-hoc t- 
tests. The significance level was set at p<.05. 
Seventy-seven athletes (30.9%) incurred one or 
more lower extremity injuries during the athletic 
season: 28 strains, 17 sprains, 17 overuse injuries 
and 15 contusions. Of the 75 athletes who sus 
tained lower extremity injuries, 58 sustained one 
injury, 16 sustained 2 and one sustained 3. For all

injuries, there was no difference between unin 
jured and injured athletes in terms of normalized 
midfoot contact area (p=0.165). There was, how 
ever, a strong trend toward increased midfoot con 
tact area in athletes who incurred a lower extrem 
ity contusion (p=0.081) and toward decreased 
midfoot contact area in athletes who incurred a 
lower extremity ligament sprain (p=0.105). These 
findings suggest that contact area beneath the 
midfoot region collected during gait may be a pre 
dictor of lower extremity injury. Additional re

search is needed employing larger sample sizes to 
conclusively determine the usefulness of midfoot 
contact area as a predictor of lower extremity in 
jury- 
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Lower Extremity Alignment Affects 
Muscle Activation Patterns At The Knee 
Following A Weight-Bearing Perturbation
Shultz SJ, Pen-in DH, Carcia CR, 

Gansneder BM: University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA

This study investigated the effects of quadriceps 
angle (QA) and navicular drop (ND) on reflex 
muscle activation patterns at the knee following a 
lower extremity perturbation. To evoke the re 
flex response, a lower extremity perturbation de 
vice was used to produce a forward and either 
internal (IR) or external rotation (ER) of the trunk 
and femur on the weight-bearing tibia. Long la 
tency reflex times (LLRT=msec) and peak ampli 
tude (R =%MVIC) were recorded via surface 
EMG in"the medial and lateral gastrocnemius 
(MG, LG), hamstring (MH, LH) and quadriceps 
(MQ, LQ) muscles. Participants consisted of 
four groups; 20 with neutral alignment (NT) 
(20.0±1.3yrs, 171.3±7.5cm, 71.2±7.3kg, 
3.7+1.2mmND, 11.6±3.2°QA), 20 with increased 
navicular drop (ND) (19.2+1.3yrs, 172.6±7.7cm, 
71.7±9.9kg, 9.3±2.1mmND, 12.2±2.8°QA), 20 
with increased Q-angle (QA) (20.1 + 1.3yrs, 
170.6±6.7cm, 69.2±8.7kg, 3.6±2.0mmND, 
19.3±2.1°QA), & 19 with increased ND and QA 
(NDQA) (19.3±l.lyrs, 170.0+6.Ocm, 
69.2±7.8kg, 9.3±1.8mmND, 18.8±1.6°QA). A 
mixed model, repeated measures ANOVA found 
groups differed in reflex timing by rotation 
(p=.039) and muscle by rotation (p=.011). Post 
hoc comparisons (repeated contrasts within, 
Tukey's HSD between) revealed differences pri 
marily in hamstring activation patterns. The NT 
group showed an activation order of 
MG=LG=MH<LH<MQ=LQ for ER and 
MG=LG=MH<LH=MQ=LQ for IR, as a result 
of slower LH (95 vs. 77 msec) and faster LQ (93 
vs. 106 msec) and MQ (88 vs 100 msec) times for 
IR vs. ER. The ND group demonstrated different 
patterns and increased variability in the MH [ER 
(81 ±45 vs. 69±10 msec), IR (77±40 vs. 68±10 
msec)] and LH [ER (98±49 vs. 77±11 msec), IR 
(89±27 vs. 95±24 msec)] compared to the NT 
group, with the MH (12 msec) and LH (21msec) 
being significantly slower in the ND group on

ER. Consequently, activation order for ND was 
MG<LG=MH=LH=MQ<LQ for ER and 
MG<LG=MH=LH=MQ<LQ for IR. While the 
QA group responded similarly to NT on ER, faster 
LH (78±23 vs. 95±24 msec) and slower MQ 
(97±27 vs. 88±8 msec) and LQ (105±26 vs. 
93±11 msec) times for the QA group resulted in 
an altered activation order for IR 
(MG<LG=MH=LH<MQ=LQ). Groups NDQA 
and NT showed similar activation orders, except 
for slower LQ times in NDQA group on IR (105 
vs. 93 msec), resulting in a different quadriceps 
activation order for NDQA on IR (MQ<LQ). A 
separate ANOVA for RAm revealed no differences 
between groups (p=.958) or within groups by 
rotation (p=.398), groups by muscle (p=.148) or 
groups by muscle by rotation (p=.371). These 
findings suggest static alignment may influence 
functional knee joint stabilization by altering dy 
namic reflex control. When present independently, 
increased ND and QA appear to have the greatest 
impact on hamstring muscle activation patterns, 
depending on the direction of rotational stress 
applied. Given the critical role of the hamstrings 
in preventing excessive anterior and rotary tibial 
translation, further research is needed to fully elu 
cidate the impact of these and other lower ex 
tremity alignments on neuromuscular and biome- 
chanical function at the knee.

This study was funded by the National Athletic 
Trainers' Association Research and Education 
Foundation.

Comparison Of Leg Muscle Pre- 
Activation During Gravity Assisted 
Jumping
DeMont RG, Grant RA: Concordia 

University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Activation in muscle prior to stress absorption 
influences joint stability. This pre-activation level 
is reported in healthy and ACL deficient people 
during downhill walking, supporting its potential 
in joint stability. Plyometric training is often used 
in rehabilitation and has also been utilized to 
examine characteristics of dynamic stability of

extremity joints. Gravity assisted plyometric 
training has been used to lessen the impact on 
joints to enable earlier jump training during 
rehabilitation, yet the joint stabilizing pre- 
activation has not been measured while using this 
style of training. The purpose of this study was 
to establish the level of pre-activation in the lower 
extremity during this gravity-assisted plyometric 
training maneuver. Twenty-one (7 males, 14 
females) healthy varsity athletes participated. 
Electromyography (EMG) was collected during 
downhill treadmill (DH) walking (2.08 m/s for 10 
steps) and gravity assisted jumping (10 jumps) 
on the Shuttle 2000-1 (Contemporary Design Inc, 
Glacier, WA). This device is a horizontal 
plyometric training device utilizing resistive bands 
to provide a simulated downward gravity force 
on the jumper. We collected the EMG from the 
hamstrings (MH and LH), the quadriceps (VMO 
and VL), and the gastrocnemius (MG and LG) of 
the dominant leg using 2 and 4 resistive bands (2B 
and 4B), and using both (2L) and a single leg (1L) 
for each resistance. Ground contact was indicated 
by a footswitch. The EMG data was normalized 
to the peak for each event and the area of the pre- 
activation (150 ms) was expressed as a percent of 
the event activation. A repeated measures 
ANOVA was utilized to identify gender and 
condition differences. The pre-activation during 
the downhill walking was a significantly higher 
percentage than the jumping conditions in the 
VMO, MH, LH. DH pre-activation was greater 
than the 2B1L jumping task when comparing the 
LG. Only in VL was the DH activity consistently 
less than jumping tasks. In most cases higher 
resistance (4B) elicited higher pre-activation, and 
in all but LG some of the 2L conditions exhibited 
higher pre-activation than the 1 L. There was no 
difference in the LG or gender. The DH activity 
may be favored over the jump training, but further 
analysis is required to compare the level of main 
event activation. Higher resistance should be 
favored to stimulate pre-activation. Additionally 
two leg jumping resulted in higher activation and 
would be preferred when increasing the resistance. 
It is important to understand pre-activation to 
prescribe appropriate rehabilitation exercises.
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The Effect Of Variable Joint Loads On 
Knee Joint Position And Force Sensation
Lamell-Sharp AD, Swanik CB, Tierney RT: 

Department of Kinesiology, Biokinetics 
Research Laboratory, Athletic Training 
Division, Temple University, Philadelphia, 
PA

Active Knee Joint Velocity Replication 
Measures Are Stable And Accurate In 
Healthy Individuals
Drouin JM, Arnold BL, Gansneder B: 

University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA

Previous research has established the importance 
of proprioception during functional performance, 
injury and rehabilitation, however limited data 
exists on the perception of joint loads and its 
interaction with joint position sense. 
Furthermore, it is suggested that closed chain 
exercises may enhance proprioception by 
stimulating articular and/or tenomuscular 
receptors. The purpose of this study was to 
determine the effect of joint loading on knee 
proprioception and measure the accuracy with 
which subjects could perceive various joint loads 
during a closed chain exercise. Twenty (10 male, 
10 female) healthy, college aged volunteers were 
asked to actively reproduce two joint positions 
(45° and 75°) under four joint load conditions 
(0%, 15%, 30%, or 60% of 1 RM) on a Dou 
Squat machine. Reproduction of active position 
error (degrees) was measured using the PEAK 
Motus Motion Analysis System and a hand-held 
goniometer. Load assessment error (% deviation 
from actual load) was subjectively determined by 
subjects during each trial. Two trials were averaged 
for statistical analyses. Repeated-measures 
ANOVAs and Tukey's HSD post hoc analyses 
revealed significantly more error in joint position 
sense at 60% RM (mean = 8.5°) compared to 0% 
RM (mean = 6.5°). There was also significantly 
greater error in load assessment at the 60% RM 
(mean error = 16%) and 30% RM (mean error= 
13%) conditions compared to both the 15% RM 
(mean error = 7%) and the 0% RM (mean error = 
6%) conditions. The results indicate that moderate 
joint loads reduce joint position sense and may 
increase the difficulty of proprioceptive 
conditioning and rehabilitation exercises. 
However, careful integration of joint loads during 
functional movement patterns may also provide 
a training stimulus by requiring more conscious 
awareness of limb position. This awareness may 
reduce the immediate injury risk and provide 
valuable sensory feedback for future motor 
control strategies. The results also suggest that 
during closed chain activities, moderate joint loads 
are more difficult to perceive. This load 
assessment error may contribute to non-contact 
injuries because dynamic joint stability and 
functional performance is contingent upon 
anticipating and reacting to joint loads. These 
data may suggest there is a threshold whereby 
peripheral receptors or the central nervous system 
become saturated with sensory information, 
however continued research is needed into the 
basic science and the clinical implications of this 
phenomenon.

In addition to joint position sense and threshold to 
detect motion, the ability to perceive and control 
joint velocity is an important parameter of sen- 
sorimotor function. The purpose of this study was 
to determine the stability and accuracy of active 
knee joint velocity replication methods in healthy 
subjects. We used a repeated measures design with 
fourteen healthy volunteers. Measures of velocity 
replication were performed in two ranges of knee 
joint flexion (0°-30° & 60°-90°), across 4 testing 
velocities (5, 10, 15, & 30°-s~') in two movement 
directions (flexion & extension). Statistical analy 
sis included intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC, 
2,k) and associated standard error of the measures 
calculated between day one and day two. We per 
formed z-tests between all paired ICCs using 
Fisher's Z transformations to determine if any sig 
nificant differences existed between observed ICCs. 
We also calculated correlation ratios (eta2) to ex 
plain the source of variability (between subjects, 
systematic across testing days, or subject by trial 
interactions) in the calculated ICCs. To assess mea 
surement accuracy, we calculated constant error 
(CE) and absolute error (AE) between criterion 
and replication velocities. Results on ICCs and 
SEMs ranged from r = -0.44±7.00°-s-' to r = 
0.88±0.72°-s-'. Calculated z tests indicated six 
paired ICCs were significantly different (p<0.1). 
In all 6 pairs, the faster test velocity had a lower 
ICC magnitude. Eta2 calculations demonstrated that 
inconsistent performance between day one and two 
caused the low ICC magnitudes observed with 
faster testing velocities. Significantly less AE oc 
curred at 30°-s-' (Mean and SE = S-OfctSl 0*- 1 ) and 15°-s-' (4.16±.69°-s-') compared to 5°-s' 1 
(2.02±.31 °-s''). Significantly less CE was observed for 30°-s-' (0.50±l.r-s-') compared to 15°-s-' 
(2.45±1.02°-s"') and flexion movements in the 60°- 
90° ROM (0.01±0.75°-s-') compared to extension 
movements in the 0°-30° (2.5 l±0.80°-s-') and 60°- 
90° ROM (2.83±0.92°-s- 1 ). Healthy individuals can 
actively replicate the slower criterion velocities used 
in this study in the mid and end ranges of knee joint 
motion in both movement directions with an ac 
ceptable amount of consistency and accuracy. By 
using a 30° arc of motion for replication of all test 
ing velocities, movement times decreased as test 
velocity increased. This methodological limitation 
decreased the amount of time for participants to 
perceive movement velocity and correct perceived 
velocity errors. This limitation may have contrib 
uted to the poor stability and accuracy observed 
with faster test velocities. This normative data sup 
ports the use of velocity replication in future in 
vestigations on proprioceptive function.
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the findings of epidemiological research conducted 
in high schools, colleges and emergency rooms. 
However, future research should be conducted to 
further investigate the injuries sustained by 
summer camp sports participants.

Application Of A Non-Invasive Maturity 
Indicator In The Study Of Injuries In 
Youth Football
Malina RM, Barren MJ, Miller S, Gumming 

S, Morano PJ: Michigan State University, 
East Lansing, MI, and Central Connecticut 
State University, New Britain, CT

The purpose of the study was to apply a non- 
invasive estimate of biological maturity in a sur 
vey of injuries in youth football and to evaluate 
its relationship with the occurrence of injury. Two 
community youth football leagues in mid-Michi 
gan, including 714 youth football players 9-14 
years of age (including one female) were followed 
for two entire seasons from mid-August through 
October, 2000 and 2001. Teams in the league were 
assigned by school grade (4lh-8 lh ). Height and 
weight were measured at the beginning of the sea 
son. A certified athletic trainer was present at all 
practices and games to record exposure data and 
to document injuries as they occurred. A report- 
able injury was "...any injury that causes cessa 
tion of participation in the current game or prac 
tice and prevents the player's return to that ses 
sion" (Powell and Barber-Foss, 1999, p. 278). 
Heights of the biological parents were reported 
and subsequently corrected for the tendency for 
adults to overestimate their height. The adult 
height of each player was predicted from current 
age, height and weight, and midparent height. The 
current height of each player was then expressed 
as a percentage of predicted adult height to pro 
vide an estimate of biological maturity status. 
Within each grade, players were classified into 
quartiles of percentage of predicted adult height, 
and within each quartile, the percentage of injured 
players was noted (the one female player was not 
included in the maturity analysis). Over the two 
seasons, there were 21,943 athlete exposures (AE), 
17,635 in practices and 4,308 in games. Estimated 
injury rates ([total injuries/AE] xlOOO) varied 
slightly by year: 11.2 and 9.0/1000 for practices, 
17.5 and 18.3/1000 for games, and 12.6 and 10.8/ 
1000 for practices and games combined. Estimated 
injury rates during practices varied by grade across 
the two seasons, but estimated injury rates dur 
ing games were almost two times greater in 7 th and 
8 th grade players. The relative occurrence of inju 
ries showed a maturity-related trend only in 4 
and 5 lh grade players, among whom the least ma 
ture (lowest quartile, late) were injured more of 
ten (21% of those classified as late) compared to 
those classified as average (middle two quartiles, 
on time, 18%) and the most mature (highest 
quartile, early, 16%). There was no trend in the 
prevalence of injuries among 6 lh grade players by 
maturity status, 27%, 27% and 28% in late, aver 
age and early maturers, respectively. Among 7 lh 
and 8 lh grade players, those classified as average 
in maturity status were injured more often (7 lh 
41%, 8 lh 49%), followed by the most mature (7 th 
33%, 8 th 44%) and then the least mature (7 lh 24%, 
8 th 41%) players. The results indicate a grade- 
related increase in estimated injury rates and sug 
gest a change in trends for injury by maturity 
status with grade. The results also suggest that 
percentage of predicted adult height attained at a

given age has potential for use as a non-invasive 
maturity indicator in studies of injuries in youth 
football.

This research was supported in part by a grant 
from the National Athletic Trainers Association 
Research and Education Foundation. 
Powell JW, Barber-Foss KD. Injury patterns in 
selected high school sports: A review of the 1995- 
1997 seasons. J Athl Train. 1999; 34:277-284.

A Survey Of The Injury Rate For Children 
Enrolled In Selected Summer Sports 
Camp Programs
Badertscher KA, Hauth JM, Thatcher JR, 

Davis SE: East Stroudsburg University, 
East Stroudsburg, PA

It is estimated that 20 million children between 
the ages of 6 and 16 years participate in a variety 
of non-scholastic organized sports. With an 
increased interest in sports participation, there is 
also an increase in the incidence of injury. While 
there have been numerous epidemiological studies 
focusing on injuries in collegiate and high school 
athletics, little research has been conducted on 
the younger athletic population. There is less 
evidence of research focusing on injuries sustained 
during summer camp sports programs. The 
purpose of this study was to determine the 
incidence of injuries incurred during participation 
in selected university-sponsored summer camp 
sports programs and to report on the types and 
severity of those injuries commonly seen. The 
subjects in this study included 1,130 campers (583 
boys, 547 girls) who participated in the 
university's wrestling, football, basketball, soccer 
and field hockey summer camp sports programs. 
The mean age of the participants was 14.98 years. 
Data were collected using the Sports Camp 
Athletic Injury Reporting System (SCAIRS) and 
descriptively analyzed using SPSS for Windows, 
Version 10.05. Five percent (54) of the 
participants sustained reportable injuries in this 
study. The majority (87%) of these injuries were 
rated as mild, 5.6% were moderate, and 7.4% were 
severe. Twenty-eight of the 54 injuries occurred 
during practice/drill sessions, 19 were sustained 
during games/scrimmage, and 7 injuries occurred 
during free time. Most injuries (31.5%) occurred 
on the third day of these five-day sport camps. 
Boy's soccer had the highest incidence rate (8.9%) 
and case rate (7.07/1000 exposures) in this study. 
Football (non-contact) was found to have the 
lowest case rate (1.59/1000 exposures) among the 
campers. The ankle was the most commonly 
injured body part (23%) and general trauma was 
the most prevalent type of injury reported (41 %). 
A Chi Square Test of Independence revealed that 
the occurrence of injuries in these summer camp 
sports programs was related to the gender of the 
participant (x 2 =7.606, df=l, p.<.006). Girls 
incurred Sixty-seven percent of the reportable 
injuries. The results of this study closely parallel

The Relationship Of Injury And 
Competitive Success Of Rodeo Athletes
Sinclair AJ, Ransone JW, Kulling FA, 

Edgley B, Williams-Miller J: Oklahoma State 
University, Stillwater, OK

An increase in the popularity in the sport of rodeo 
and the potential for greater earnings has indicated 
a need for determining how rodeo athletes can 
improve their success in the sport. The purpose 
of this study was to assess the relationship between 
the rate of injury and success in competition (as 
represented by earnings) of professional rodeo 
athletes. Secondary analysis was utilized to 
determine if length of career affected injury or 
success. Comparisons were made between the 
injury distributions in this study and previous 
studies. Seventy-two male permit/card carrying 
members of the Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association (PRCA) ages 18 to 49 served as 
participants in this study. Subjects were divided 
into groups of timed events, steer wrestling, saddle 
bronc riding, bareback riding, bull riding, and 
multiple rough stock events with 12 subjects in 
each group. Each participant completed a 
questionnaire of demographic and descriptive data 
reflecting the first half of the 2001 season. Pearson 
bivariate correlation coefficient analysis revealed 
a non-significant correlation (r = -.188; p > .05) 
between injury rate and earnings ratio for these 
subjects during the time frame of this study. 
Follow-up analyses revealed significant 
correlations (r = .243 and .280, respectively; p < 
.05) between earnings ratios and years of PRCA 
membership and the length of participation in 
rodeo. Self-reported injury distributions in this 
study were similar to injury distributions reported 
in previous literature. Conclusions were drawn 
that injury does not prevent success in rodeo while 
more years of experience enhanced performance.

The Incidence Of Injury Associated With 
Participation In Intramural Soccer At The 
United States Military Academy
Yunker CA, Cameron KL, Koesterer AL: 

United States Military Academy, West 
Point, NY

The purpose of this study was to examine the 
relative risk of injury associated with participation 
in intramural soccer at the United States Military 
Academy (USMA). A cohort observational study 
was conducted over six intramural soccer seasons. 
All injuries attributed to participation in 
intramural soccer at USMA were documented and 
entered into a customized injury tracking database 
(Microsoft Access 97). For the purpose of this 
study, injury was defined as one or more days of
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restricted or altered participation in activity. All 
injuries were assessed or diagnosed by members 
of the medical staff at the United States Military 
Academy. Injury data were collected and entered 
into the computer via the cadet medical excusal, 
USMA FORM 2-515, which every cadet that is 
placed on limited duty receives. The subjects for 
this study were male and female cadets that chose 
to participate in intramural soccer while attending 
USMA during the study period. The incidence 
of injury for the entire study period, were 
calculated using the case rate and an injury rate 
utilizing an index of athlete exposure. Since 
participation in intramural athletics is mandatory 
at USMA and accurate accountability data are 
available, the total number of exposures to injury 
could be precisely calculated. Descriptive analysis 
of injuries by body part injured, type of injury 
sustained, and severity of injury were also 
computed. Over the six year reporting period 
3,019 cadets participated in intramural soccer at 
USMA. Overall there were 326 injuries sustained 
by participants who were exposed to injury 
43,725 times. The incidence of injury as calculated 
using the case rate was 10.80 injuries per 100 
players. The incidence of injury during the same 
period was 7.45 injuries per 1000 exposures to 
injury. The ankle/ foot category was the most 
common site for injury associated with 
participating in soccer (41.7%) followed by the 
knee (21.0%). Sprains were the most common 
type of injury sustained by soccer players (43.6%) 
followed by general trauma (25.5%). Of the 
injuries sustained by soccer players, 25.5% were 
mild, 44.5% were moderate, and 30.1% were 
major. Although some studies have suggested that 
soccer is a relatively low risk activity, our research 
indicates that there may be a greater risk associated 
with participation in soccer than previously 
reported.

The Incidence Of Mild Traumatic Brain 
Injury Associated With Participation In 
Rugby
Peck KY, Cameron KL: United States 

Military Academy, West Point, NY

The purpose of this project was to study the 
epidemiology of mild traumatic brain injury 
(MTBI) and post concussion syndrome (PCS) 
associated with participation in intramural rugby 
at the United States Military Academy (USMA). 
A cohort observational study was conducted over 
the four-year period encompassing the 1997-98 
through 2000-01 academic years. All episodes of 
MTBI attributed to participation in intramural 
rugby at USMA were documented using a 
standardized evaluation protocol which 
operationally defined MTBI. Additionally, the 
presence of post concussive symptoms, as well 
as the duration of those symptoms, were recorded 
for all injuries. The subjects for this study were 
the male cadets who chose to participate in 
intramural rugby while attending USMA during 
the 1997-98 through the 2000-01 academic years. 
The incidence of MTBI over each season, and for 
the entire study period, were calculated using the 
case rate and an injury rate utilizing an index of 
exposure. Since participation in intramural

athletics is mandatory at USMA and 
accountability is recorded daily, the total number 
of athlete exposures could be calculated. In 
addition to calculating the incidence of injury, all 
injuries were categorized using four different 
grading scales for the evaluation of MTBI. 
Descriptive analysis of the grade of injury by 
grading scale were also computed. Over the four- 
year reporting period 1,711 cadets participated 
in intramural rugby at USMA. Overall there were 
72 injuries sustained by participants who were 
exposed to injury 23,073 times. The incidence of 
MTBI as calculated using the case rate was 4.21 
injuries per 100 players. The incidence of injury 
during the same period was 3.12 injuries per 1000 
exposures to injury. Of the athletes who 
experienced episodes of MTBI, nearly half 
(44.4%) reported post concussive symptoms 24 
hours post injury which lasted an average of 9.8 
days following injury. The case rate for PCS during 
this study was 1.87 episodes per 100 players. 
The incidence of PCS using a measure of athlete- 
exposure was 1.37 injuries per 1000 exposures to 
injury. A comparison of the grade of injury by 
grading scale for each head injury revealed 
significant differences between the American 
Academy of Neurology scale and the other three 
scales (Cantu, Colorado Medical Society, Jordan). 
The results of this study suggest that the incidence 
of MTBI among rugby players may be as high, if 
not higher, than other contact sports such as 
football, wrestling, and hockey.

Sport-Related Head/And Neck Injuries 
Among Youths Treated In Emergency 
Departments -A National Study
Hootman JM: Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention, Atlanta, GA

Over 3 million youths participate annually in 
sports. The fact that physical activity from sport 
participation is beneficial for health is undisputed. 
Yet, little is known about the potential deleterious 
effects, such as injury, of youth sport 
participation. Head and neck injuries are some of 
the most severe injuries and can have permanent 
effects including disability and death. The purpose 
of this study was to determine the number and to 
describe the patterns of sport-related head/neck 
injuries among youths aged 8-18 using a national 
survey of hospital emergency department visits. 
The National Hospital Medical Care Survey 
(NHAMCS) collects annual data on the utilization 
of ambulatory medical care provided by hospital 
emergency departments. The NHAMCS uses a 
four-stage probability design which allows for the 
calculation of national estimates of patient visits 
from a sample of sites providing ambulatory 
medical care. From information provided in the 
patients' medical record, data collectors recorded 
if the visit was for an injury or poisoning. A text 
description of the events preceding the injury was 
provided for all injury visits. For the purpose 
this study, any injury visit in which sports or 
other recreational activities were mentioned as the 
cause of injury in the text description were termed 
an activity-related injury visit. Head/neck injuries

were selected using the ICD9-CM diagnostic code 
for the primary diagnosis. In 1997-98 there were 
3.7 million sport-related emergency visits among 
youths, of which, approximately 20% (733,520) 
were head/neck injuries. Most head/neck injuries 
occurred among males (75%), those aged 10-15 
years (45%), and among whites (77%). Almost 
50% occurred in a sports/recreation area. Baseball 
(21 %), basketball (15%) and bicycling (14%) were 
the sports most frequently reported as responsible 
for the injury. Most injuries were caused by being 
struck by or against a person or object (63%) or 
falls (13%). Lacerations (30%) and contusions 
(23%) were common, but 12% suffered fractures 
and almost 18% had closed head injuries. Few 
injuries (3%) required hospitalization. These 
results suggest that head/neck injuries requiring 
emergency medical treatment among youths are 
common, although most are relatively minor 
lacerations and contusions. Prevention messages 
should be targeted toward youths participating in 
baseball, basketball and recreational bicycling since 
it is possible that many of these injuries may be 
prevented by additional safety equipment, rule 
changes, adequate adult supervision and training 
of coaches.

Incidence Of Injury In Collegiate 
Intramural Flag Football
Walters S, Horodyski MB, Franklin J, 

Gearhart TN: University of Florida, 
Gainesville, FL

Extensive information is available on injury inci 
dence in intercollegiate sports; however, a lack of 
research exists for one of the fastest growing in 
tramural sports in the country, flag football. The 
purpose of this study was to examine the inci 
dence of injury and mechanism of injury that oc 
curs during flag football. Data were collected pro- 
spectively for two consecutive flag football sea 
sons. Certified athletic trainers collected informa 
tion regarding injury occurrence using a follow- 
up injury questionnaire. Data were analyzed us 
ing descriptive and inferential analyses. Analyses 
were completed on age, team side, mechanism of 
injury, body part, and injury nature. Through the 
course of the seasons, approximately 10,680 sub 
jects (age: 21.0 ± 3.7) participated in flag football, 
totaling approximately 34,000 athlete-exposures 
(AE). An overall injury rate of 7.82 per 1,000 AE 
was documented. This injury rate is comparable 
to data reported in the literature for football (range 
3.1 to 11.1, mean 7.16 per 1,000 AE). The most 
frequently injured body parts were finger (20.2%), 
knee (14.7%), ankle (9.3%), thigh (6.6%), and 
head (5.8%). Sprains (32.4%) were the most 
frequent type of injury with the knee sustaining 
the most sprains. Additional injuries sustained 
included fractures (21%), strains (12.5%), and 
dislocations (4.9%). Concussions had an injury 
rate of .44 per 1,000 AE. Offense accounted for 
the largest percentage of injuries (54%), with re 
ceivers having the highest injury rate (1.53 per 
1,000 AE) of all positions. Defensive players 
sustained significantly more finger injuries 
(X2=6.55, p<.001). Contact injuries accounted 
for the highest percentage (58%) of injuries. Ac-
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tivities at time of injury were collision with par 
ticipant (22.5%), pulling a flag (18.3%), running 
(17.2%), and catching a pass (15.4%). Season 
ending injuries accounted for 17.3% of all inju 
ries; while 6.3% of the injuries required surgical

intervention during the time of this investigation, 
with some injuries being lost to follow-up. The 
data reported in this investigation represents only 
one intramural sport. Clearly the incidence of 
injury in collegiate intramurals warrants the em

ployment of certified athletic trainers to improve 
the health care provided to the participants.

Free Communications, Oral Presentations & Case Studies: Heat, Hydration, and

Nutrition
Sunday, June 16,1:OOPM-3:10PM, Room C241, Level 2; Moderator: Sandra Fowkes Godek, PhD, ATC 
Discussants: John M. Rosene, DPE, ATC

Possible Exertional Heat Illness In A High 
School Football Player During Cool 
Weather
Kozulko TK, Flynn PA, Casa DJ: 

University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT

Personal Data and Medical History
During November 2000, a 16-year-old male high 
school football player was running 20-meter hill 
repeats during a non-contact football practice in 
the northeast. The weather conditions for that 
day were overcast, with air temperatures averag 
ing 48° F. On hill repeat number 75 out of 100, 
the athlete stopped running and leaned against 
the fence. The coaches checked on the athlete and 
lowered him to the ground, unhooking his shoul 
der pads and removing his helmet. The athlete 
was unresponsive to touch, pain or verbal stimuli. 
Prior to this event, the athlete had no history of 
heat illnesses, epilepsy, or cardiovascular prob 
lems. He had had a mild cold for the past few 
days.
Physical Signs and Symptoms 
The athlete was unresponsive and exhibited la 
bored breathing. He then began to flail arms to 
ward his head in convulsive type movement. 
After removal of helmet and shoulder pads the 
athlete began to move his arms more purpose 
fully, as if trying to brush something off of his 
head. Once equipment had been removed, athlete 
gradually began breathing normally and regained 
consciousness, although was still disoriented. 
Confusion lasted for another 15-30 minutes. Be 
fore entering ambulance, athlete vomited a dark 
colored substance. He was then transported to 
ER and given oxygen. Several classic clinical fea 
tures of exertional heat stroke were noted (loss of 
consciousness, convulsions, confusion/agitation, 
and vomiting). Another classic indicator, which 
was not taken in this case, is rectal temperature. 
Differential Diagnosis
Dehydration, hyperventilation, heat syncope, heat 
exhaustion, hypoglycemia, hyponatremia, epi 
lepsy, cerebral injury, cardiovascular conditions, 
exertional heat stroke
Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory 
Tests
In ambulance/ER: HR (in ambulance 112; 104 
upon discharge), BP (in ambulance 118/60; 105/ 
37 upon discharge), glucose (109), calcium (1.26 
mmol/L), hematocrit (42%), respiratory rate (in 
ambulance 20; upon discharge 24), temperature 
(tympanic measure in ER upon arrival; 100.3° F), 
cranial nerve assessment (intact), EKG (normal) 
Clinical Course
At the scene of the incident, athlete was cooled 
by having equipment and jersey removed, and

being placed on a cool ground. No fluids were 
given at scene. Once the athlete was cooled by 
removal of clothing and being laid on the ground, 
there was rapid recovery. In the ER, athlete was 
given 2L normal saline. Athlete was reportedly 
anxious about his lack of memory of the event. 
No sodium or potassium readings were obtained. 
In the emergency room, the tympanic tempera 
ture of the athlete was ascertained. It has been 
shown in the past that tympanic temperatures 
are not very accurate in individuals exercising in 
the heat and are generally lower than the actual 
core temperature (by about 3-5 °F). The best 
measures of core temperature are either esoph- 
ageal or rectal temperature, neither of which were 
measured.
Deviation from the Expected 
The diagnosis upon discharge from the emergency 
room was dehydration and syncope. Before being 
transported to ER, the athlete became responsive 
after being cooled but no fluids were given. 
Dehydration does not reverse itself without 
proper rehydration. With conditions of heat 
syncope, sustained LOG (loss of consciousness), 
disorientation, and vomiting are not normally 
symptoms.These symptoms are more commonly 
seen with an exertional heat stroke. The best 
determinants of exertional heat stroke are a body 
core temperature of 104°F along with altered 
consciousness. Exertional heat stroke usually 
occurs in hot humid temperatures where body 
cooling by evaporation is limited (either by 
humidity levels and/or excessive clothing layers). 
It is extremely rare for exertional heat stroke to 
occur on a cool day in November with 
temperatures averaging in the 40's. The athlete 
was sick with a cold prior to this incident; it is 
possible that an elevated body temperature due 
to the illness could have assisted with the rapid 
rise in core temperature. A mild or moderate 
dehydration could also have been present prior to 
practice due to the illness. Therefore it is important 
to consider the possibility of exertional heat stroke 
in a wide range of weather conditions.

Comparing Football And Non-Football 
Fluid Replacement Practices Of 
Collegiate Certified Athletic Trainers 
With Regard To The NATA Position 
Statement On Fluid Replacement 
Weiss T, Rodriguez D, Hollander D, 

Harper R, Casa D: Southeastern Louisiana 
University, Hammond, LA, and University 
of Connecticut, Storrs, CT

Since the southern states are some of the most 
hot and humid regions in the continental United 
States, fluid replacement strategies are particularly 
important to these certified athletic trainers. 
Additionally, football provides a unique challenge 
for these athletic trainers. Therefore, the purpose 
of the present study was to examine the current 
practices of certified athletic trainers in Districts 
6 and 9 with the current fluid replacement position 
statement and determine differences of athletic 
trainers from football and non-football sports. The 
investigators developed a survey using 
triangulation validity to assess practices compared 
to the position statement. Of the certified athletic 
trainers who responded to the survey, 64 rated 
football as their primary sport and 40 were 
categorized as non-football (23 rated basketball 
and 17 rated soccer as their primary sport, 
respectively). The survey asked participants to 
rate their practices regarding environmental 
considerations, individual athlete needs, sport 
dynamics, fluid dynamics, and education of 
athletes about fluid replacement. Kruskal-Wallis 
analyses using SPSS software, version 10.0 were 
used for the analysis of data. Overall differences 
emerged for environmental considerations with 
football athletic trainers rating higher (rj<.002). 
Overall differences for all other categories were 
statistically non-significant; individual athlete 
needs = p>.40, sport dynamics = p_> .08, fluid 
dynamics = p_> .36, and education of athletes 
about fluid replacement = rj>.97, respectively. In 
general, the athletic trainers in Districts 6 and 9 
were rating behaviors consistent with the fluid 
replacement recommendations. Mean rank 
comparisons demonstrated the lowest ratings for 
fluid replacement practices of urine specific gravity 
and volume, monitoring of sweat rate, assessing 
body weight during half-time or breaks during 
practice, use of individually marked containers in 
measurable increments at all times, and the addition 
of extra sodium chloride to fluids. The analyses 
also revealed statistically significant differences 
for 14 of the 45 items between football and non- 
football certified athletic trainers. Current 
constraints to fluid replacement were also 
determined through open-ended questions and 
included lack of cooperation from the athletes and 
coaches, too many athletes per athletic trainer, 
lack of coach and athlete education, and not enough 
money. Thus, the present investigation 
demonstrated adherence of certified athletic 
trainers with the current position statement, few 
differences between football and non-football 
practices, and a focus for addressing some 
constraints to fluid replacement.
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Influence Of Rehydrating With A 
Caffeinated Beverage During Non- 
Exercise On Hydration Status During 
Three Successive Days Of Two-A-Day 
Practices In The Heat 
Casa DJ, Casa TM, Combs ED, D'Alfonso 

MR, Decher NR, Felling A, Fernandas JE, 
Fiala KA, Fuller CE, Harvey LM, Roti MW, 
Smith BA: University of Connecticut, 
Storrs, CT

The purpose was to assess if rehydrating with a 
caffeinated beverage during non-exercise influences 
hydration status during 3 successive days of2-a- 
day practices in the heat. Ten (7 females, 3 males) 
partially heat-acclimated athletes (age-24±lyrs, 
body fat-19.2±2%, weight-68.4±4.0kg, height- 
170±3cm) completed 3 successive days of 2-a- 
day practices (2 hrs/practice, 4 hrs/day) in mild 
heat (WBGT=23°C) at an individually selected 
"competitive" intensity on 2 occasions (4 days 
apart). Participants played soccer, ultimate 
frisbee, modified rugby, hiking, & flag football 
each day for set times in a specific order. The 2 
trials (double-blind, random, cross-over design) 
included: 1) Caffeine (CAP)- rehydrated with 
water during exercise & rehydrated with Coca- 
Cola™ during all other times; 2) Caffeine-Free 
(CF)- rehydrated with water during exercise & 
rehydrated with Caffeine-Free Coca-Cola™ 
during all other times. Water & soda were 
consumed ad libitum. Caffeine was prohibited 
for 4 days before & during each trial. Blood 
measures & urine osmolality were determined on 
the morning of the 1 st day & the morning following 
the 3 rd day. All other measures were determined 
at these times as well as before & after each 2hr 
practice. The total amount of soda consumed for 
the three days was not different (p > .05) between 
CAP & CF (5.60±.49 vs. 5.39±.48L). Soda 
consumed during CAP contained a daily caffeine 
intake of 245 ± 26mg (the caffeine in 5.5 cans of 
12oz Coca-Cola™). There were no significant 
differences (p > .05) between CAP vs. CF for 
total (all 3 days) fluid (water + soda) (11.87±.58 
vs. 11.41±.44L); total water consumed (6.26±.72 
vs. 6.02±.56L); total urine volume (5.08±.54 vs. 
5.01±.78L); post urine osmolality (859±69 vs. 
778±75mosmo/kg); post plasma osmolality 
(288±2 vs. 287±2mosmo/kg); post urine specific 
gravity (1.024±.002 vs. 1.022±.002); % of fluid 
ingested excreted as urine (43.7±4.8 vs. 
44.2±6.8%); % change in plasma volume 
(+10.9±3.4vs.+14.5±2.9%). Also, no differences 
(p > .05) were found for thirst, thermal sensation, 
RPE, & body weight between CAP & CF. Both 
groups maintained hydration status well as 
evidenced by no changes (p > .05) in hydration 
indices pre- to post trial. In summary, the use of 
beverages containing caffeine during non-exercise 
did not hinder hydration status during 3 successive 
days of 2-a-day practices. The results offer a 
preliminary examination of this topic, but the role 
of a higher dosage of caffeine &/or more extreme 
heat still need to be considered.

Effects Of Dehydration On Symptoms Of 
Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness In 
Healthy Males
Cleary MA, Sitler MR, Kendrick ZV: 

Temple University, Philadelphia, PA

The combination of dehydration and delayed onset 
muscle soreness (DOMS) may predispose an 
athlete to risk of additional injury during physical 
activity. The purpose of the study was to 
determine the effects of dehydration prior to an 
eccentric exercise perturbation on symptoms of 
DOMS. Ten participants were randomly assigned 
to either an euhydration (mean age = 26.2 ± 4.9 
years, height = 174.1 ± 6.0 cm, and mass = 86.5 
±15.3 kg) or dehydration (mean age = 25.8 ± 2.2 
years, height = 177.2 ±3.1 cm, and mass = 84.4 ± 
3.8 kg) group. Participants performed 45 minutes 
of treadmill walking in either a thermoneutral 
(euhydration group) or a hot, humid environment 
(dehydration group). Following a rest period to 
allow for return to the euthermic condition, 
DOMS was induced by a 45-minute downhill run 
(-12 deg from horizontal) in a thermoneutral 
environment. The euhydration group was allowed 
water ad libitum, and the dehydrated group was 
fluid-restricted. DOMS was assessed pre- 
exercise; and 0.5, 24,48, 72, and 96 hours post- 
exercise using measurements of perceived pain of 
the bilateral quadriceps and overall body; and 
bilateral punctate tenderness of the superficial 
quadriceps muscles. Separate 2 (group) x 6 (time) 
ANOVAs with repeated measures were performed 
on the DOMS data. Independent t-tests revealed 
that the experimental protocol produced a 0.9% 
increase in body mass of the euhydration group 
and a significant 2.7% decrease in body mass of 
the dehydration group (P < .001). Post-hoc 
testing revealed significantly higher perceived pain 
in the bilateral quadriceps at 0.5,24 and 48 hours 
post-exercise (P < .001) and the overall body at 
24 and 48 hours post-exercise (P < .01) than at 
pre-exercise, regardless of group. Punctate 
tenderness of the bilateral vastus medialis was 
significantly higher at 24 hours post-exercise than 
at pre-exercise or 0.5 hours post-exercise (P < 
.001), regardless of group. A significant interaction 
revealed that punctate tenderness of the vastus 
lateralis of the euhydration group was highest at 
72 hours post-exercise and remained elevated at 
96 hours post-exercise (P < .01). Punctate 
tenderness of the bilateral vastus lateralis for the 
dehydration group was highest at 24 hours and 
had completely recovered by 96 hours post- 
exercise. In conclusion, it was confirmed that an 
eccentric exercise perturbation produces DOMS 
in young, healthy male participants. However, 
dehydration had no effect on the symptoms of 
DOMS. The extent to which this occurs at higher 
levels of dehydration is unclear and warrants 
further investigation.

Intermittent Cooling During Exercise In 
The Heat With An American Football 
Uniform
Dale RB, Bishop PA, Richardson MR, 

Smith JF, Lomax R, Leaver-Dunn D, Wright 
KE: The University of Alabama, 
Tuscaloosa, AL

This study assessed the effects of extrinsic cooling 
during heat exposure while wearing American 
football gear. Subjects were 12 males that exercised 
intermittently in a repeated measures design on a 
treadmill (3 minute run at 60% VO2 max followed 
by 5 minute walk) in a warm environment (34 
Celsius Dry Bulb, 50% Relative Humidity) while 
wearing an American football helmet, shoulder 
pads, and nylon jersey. The 8-minute exercise 
interval was followed by 7 minutes of seated rest 
in the heat but the helmet was removed. During 5 
minutes of the 7-minute rest period, one of the 
following conditions was applied: (a) a no-cooling 
trial (NC) and extrinsic cooling techniques of either 
(b) ice-towels (IT) applied to the head/neck or (c) 
a commercial water-cooled garment (CG) that was 
worn underneath the football uniform. Heart 
rate (HR), mean arterial blood pressure (MAP), 
rectal (Tre), chest (Teh), and calf (Tclf) 
temperatures were recorded following exercise and 
rest intervals. A one-way MANOVA corrected 
for repeated measures followed by the Bonferonni 
Multiple Comparison Procedure were used to test 
for differences between conditions. Tre at the 
end of heat exposure differed (p<0.05) across all 
experimental conditions: NC (38.4± 0.1° C), IT 
(38.2±0.1° C), and CG (38.0± 0.1° C). No 
differences were observed for resting or exercising 
Tclf across experimental conditions (p>0.05). 
Resting Teh in the CG differed only from the NC 
trial (p<0.05). Mean resting HR in the NC trial 
(128+4.8 bpm) was significantly higher (p<0.05) 
than IT (113.9+5.9 bpm) and CG (109.5±5.0 
bpm) (p<0.01). Exercising HR increased to similar 
absolute levels in NC, IT, and CG trials (p>0.05). 
Final resting MAP differed between the 
conditions: NC (92.9+1.4 mm HG), IT 
(97.7±2.0mm Hg), and CG (102.3±1.0 mm Hg) 
but only the differences between the NC and CG 
conditions were statistically significant (p< 0.01). 
The data presented here suggest that extrinsic 
cooling, when compared to NC, offers some 
protection against deleterious effects of heat 
exposure during intermittent exercise while 
wearing American football gear. The CG offered 
better protection than IT, however, it may not be 
the most practical for on-the-field situations.
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A Training Room Emergency
Curtis G, Mustafa M: Brigham Young 

University, Provo, UT

Personal Data: BK is a 23 year old white male 
from Greybull, Wyoming. He is a 6"5, 275 Ib 
senior defensive lineman. He presented in the ath 
letic training room with urticaria, and shortness 
of breath which subsequently led to stridor. He 
denied any significant past medical history. His 
medications included an electrolyte supplement 
which he started two days prior to his presenta 
tion. He denied any allergies on his pre-participa- 
tion physical questionnaire. His family history 
was non-contributory. His past surgical history 
was non-contributory. He is a student, does not 
smoke, drink alcohol, or use any illicit substances. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms: On the morn 
ing of presentation BK complained of a headache 
and a few minutes later he began to develop dif 
fuse pruritis, erythema, and angioedema. He then 
complained of shortness of breath and was noted 
to have stridor.
Differential Diagnosis: The athletic trainers 
working with BK recognized his condition early 
as anaphylactic shock. Anaphylactic shock is a 
very serious, and potentially life-threatening con 
dition. The diagnosis in this patient was simple, 
the difficult challenge however was to find the 
causative agent.
Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory 
Tests: No diagnostic imaging or laboratory tests 
were necessary to make the diagnosis. The diag 
nosis was based on the clinical presentation. 
Clinical Course: The athlete was treated with 
epinephrine, solumedrol, ranitidine, and diphen- 
hydramine. His stridor resolved and his condition 
stabilized. His vital signs were monitored closely 
and he was followed clinical for several hours af 
ter the episode. He was given a prednisone taper, 
loratadine, and ranitidine for the following 7 days. 
Deviation from the Unexpected: The patient's 
allergic history was later reviewed again in detail 
and the patient reported a severe childhood al 
lergy to alfalfa. He started taking an electrolyte 
supplement available in the training room which 
contained alfalfa. He reported seeing the ingredi 
ent on the label but thought that it would be okay 
to take the supplement since he had not had an 
allergic reaction in several years although he had 
avoided alfalfa during that time. He took 3 pills 
one day prior to the incident and took four pills 
on the morning of the incident. His symptoms 
came on minutes after pill ingestion. He denied 
any exposures to any other new substances in the 
previous 24-48 hours.
We chose to highlight this case for three reasons. 
The first is to emphasize the importance of 
history taking. It is necessary to discuss any 
history of any allergic reaction to any substance 
with an athlete. It is important that they report 
environmental allergens in addition to adverse 
reactions to prescribed medications. The second 
reason why we wanted to discuss this case is to 
alert training room facilities to clearly list 
ingredients of any supplements provided to 
athletes and consult each athlete individually as

to whether or not it is appropriate for them. The 
third reason that we present this case is to review 
anaphylactic shock and it's treatment since it can 
be potentially life-threatening if not identified and 
treated early by those individuals on the scene.

Nutritional Supplementation Patterns 
Among Division I Male Athletes

Byars A, Greenwood M, Kreider R, 
Greenwood L: Arkansas State University, 
Jonesboro, AR

Various universities offer formalized nutrition pro 
grams to enhance athletic training and perfor 
mance. Although some programs are successful, 
most schools do not offer nutrition education to 
their athletes. Further, new rules implemented 
by the NCAA have restricted training table meals 
and provision of supplements to athletes during 
on campus and/or off campus training phases. 
The purpose of this study was to: determine the 
status of nutrition education programs (year 2000) 
at various NCAA DI institutions; identify per 
ceived needs of nutrition programs among NCAA 
DI athletes; determine the extent in which NCAA 
DI athletes take nutritional supplements; and iden 
tify factors influencing their decision to try vari 
ous nutritional supplements. Specifically, male 
Division I athletes ages 18-26,20.47±1.33 (n=143) 
representing football (62%, n=60), baseball (26%, 
n=25), and track & field (13%, n=12) voluntarily 
completed an anonymous questionnaire regard 
ing nutritional supplementation practices at their 
respected institutions. Thirty-four (24%) athletes 
reported that a formalized nutrition program was 
provided by the athletic department, which was 
administered by a certified strength and condi 
tioning coach (n=23, 58%) or certified athletic 
trainer (n=8, 20%). Thirty-six (26%) athletes 
indicated that training table was provided, how 
ever, the quality and adequacy was deemed to be 
average (n=32,46%) or below average too poor 
(n=27, 39%). Seventy-three (51%) athletes re 
ported using dietary supplements with the ma 
jority of subjects influenced by word of mouth 
(n=57, 78%) and scientific data supporting the 
products usage (n=29, 40%) with some athletes 
(n=52,70%) supplementing only during training 
sessions. Fifty-six athletes (42%) perceived their 
decision to use dietary supplements related to 
lack of quality food available with most athletes 
(n=64, 54%) purchasing their own products 
whose purchase decision was influenced by name 
brand, cost, and advice of friends. Athletes re 
ported receiving supplements primarily from cer 
tified strength and conditioning coaches (n=55, 
85%). Athletes perceived that supplements 
helped improve muscle development (n=112, 
78%) and recovery (n=87,61%) including strength 
(n=l 14,80%), speed (n=80,56%), power (n=l 03, 
72%) and endurance (n=74,52%). Twenty-three 
athletes (16%) experienced perceived side effects 
related to supplementation. Fifteen (11) reported 
using products other than dietary supplements 
with a majority (n=133,93%) of athletes indicat

ing that the NCAA should not ban the use of all 
dietary supplements. Hopefully, the informa 
tion gained in this study will help identify and 
establish the need for the NCAA to enhance train 
ing table availability and quality as well as sup 
port the establishment of formalized sport nutri 
tion programs for athletes.
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Athletic Training Program Directors' 
Perceptions On Job Selection, 
Satisfaction And Attrition
Perkins SA, Judd MR: Southern Illinois 

University, Carbondale, IL

The primary purpose of this study was to 
determine the reasons for entering and potential 
reasons for leaving the Program Director position 
within Athletic Training Education Programs 
accredited by the Commission on Accreditation 
of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP). 
A second purpose of this study was to describe 
the most and least satisfying and beneficial aspects 
of the Program Director position. A survey was 
designed and sent to 113 Program Directors of 
CAAHEP Athletic Training Education Programs. 
Eighty-three out of 113 Program Directors 
participated in the study resulting in a response 
rate of 73.4%. The survey consisted of open-end 
questions regarding reasons for entering and 
potentially leaving the Program Director position, 
as well as, most and least satisfying and beneficial 
aspects of the position. Open-ended questions 
were included in the survey to allow flexible 
responses. Program Directors were allowed two 
responses for each open-ended question. Themes 
and patterns were identified for the open-ended 
questions by two independent researchers. Simple 
descriptive statistics, which included percentages 
and ranges, were used to report the data. Themes 
that became apparent after analyzing the data were 
professional advancement, teaching, students, 
student growth/development (issues) and 
workload. Professional advancement and teaching 
were the primary themes identified for the 
question regarding reasons for becoming a Program 
Director with 46% of the responses each. 
Workload was the primary theme identified in 
response to the question on potentially leaving 
the Program Director position with 46% of the 
responses. Students were the primary theme 
identified for the question on the most satisfying 
aspects of the Program Director position with 
115% of the responses. Professional advancement 
and students were the primary themes identified 
in response to the question regarding most 
beneficial aspects of the Program Director position 
with 57% and 56% of the responses, respectively. 
Student growth/development (issues) and 
workload were the primary themes identified in 
response to the question regarding least satisfying 
aspects of the Program Director position with 
53% and 50% of the responses, respectively. 
Workload was the primary theme identified for 
the question regarding the least beneficial aspects 
of the Program Director position with 57% of the 
responses. This study determined that reasons 
for entering, potentially leaving and most and least 
satisfying and beneficial aspects of the Program 
Director position are related to professional 
advancement, students, teaching and workload.

Evaluation Of The Construct Validity Of 
Athletic Training Classroom Educational 
Experiences
Winters ER: Denison University, Granville, 

OH

As the impending date for all Athletic Training 
Education Programs to be accredited by CAAHEP 
approaches, athletic training educators must also 
begin to question the quality of our Athletic 
Training curricula. This presentation demonstrates 
an empirical method by which the efficacy of an 
educational experience was established. This 
evaluation process is formally known as the 
construct validation of the treatment assessment. 
Dependent variable for this investigation was 
student performance on a classroom examination 
sub-scale that measured the cognitive competency, 
"Interprets standard nomenclature of athletic 
injuries and illnesses". Independent variable was a 
series of two-classroom presentations and one 
classroom discussion, all of which pertained to 
medical terminology. A testing model, which was 
judged to have face validity, required the creation 
of fifteen items. Use of Bloom's taxonomy within 
the test model required that the fifteen items be 
distributed between three levels, nine items were 
knowledge level, five items were application level, 
and one item was synthesis level. A panel of three 
experts then reviewed the fifteen-item sub-scale 
for content validity. Each expert held current 
credentials as an Athletic Trainer and held the 
academic position of Assistant Professor. Having 
agreement as to the content validity of the sub- 
scale the panel of experts were then asked to utilize 
the Nedelsky method in order to set a standard of 
performance against which students could be judged 
as competent or incompetent. The panel of experts 
agreed that the competent student would be 
expected to select the correct response to fourteen 
of the fifteen items. This panel of judges also 
determined that in order for the educational 
experiences to be viewed as construct valid, 80% 
or fourteen students should be judged to be 
competent. Two weeks following the conclusion 
of the classroom educational experiences targeting 
this cognitive competency, the sub-scale was 
subsumed within a larger classroom examination 
and administered to students. Student population 
included seventeen students enrolled within a Basic 
Athletic Training course in a small, private, liberal 
arts university. Thirteen students were female, 
four students were male. Of the seventeen students 
six were freshmen, one student was a sophomore, 
four students were juniors, five students were 
seniors. The final student was a master level trained 
physical therapist who audited the course. Ten 
students were identified as Physical Education 
majors. Results indicated that twelve students 
indeed were deemed competent in the selected area. 
This result indicates that the professor must 
consider remediation within subsequent educational 
lessons.

Entry-Level Athletic Trainers' 
Perceptions Of The Recognition, 
Evaluation, And Assessment Domain
West DR: The University of Jowa, Iowa 

City, IA

This study investigated entry-level athletic 
trainers' perceptions of the recognition, 
evaluation, and assessment domain of the National 
Athletic Trainers' Association Board of 
Certification (NATABOC) because of its 
importance for the athletic trainer. The purposes 
of this study were to: 1) develop a reliable and 
valid survey to assess this domain, 2) determine 
the appropriateness of the amount of instruction, 
satisfaction with instruction, and frequency of 
skill use and 3) determine if the demographic 
variables would predict the dependent variables. 
Results indicated the instrument used was reliable 
and valid. Reliability was established through 
test-retest of the instrument in a pilot study and 
internal consistency of the primary data. Content 
validity was a function of grounding in the 
Columbia Assessment Services Role Delineation 
study and face validity confirmed by an expert 
panel. A total of 500 subjects were randomly 
selected by the NATABOC. Of the original 500 
surveys mailed 43 were undeliverable (percentages 
based on 457 deliverable surveys). A 66.74% 
return rate in three mailings resulted in 304 usable 
questionnaires available for data analysis. 
Generally, subjects reported that enough 
instructional time was spent on each of the 30 
skills in their professional preparation programs. 
Respondents were most satisfied with instruction 
related to identifying the extent and severity of 
injuries and least satisfied with skills related to 
predisposing, systemic, neurological, and motor 
conditions. Subjects reported 27 of 30 skills were 
used weekly or more often. Regression analysis 
did not explain a significant amount of variance 
for instructional time spent during professional 
preparation. Two variables (graduating from an 
accredited program and number of times the exam 
was taken) explained 6.3% of the variance in 
satisfaction with instruction. Two variables 
(current practice setting and primary job 
responsibility) explained 23.3% of the variance 
for frequency of skill use. Follow-up bivariate 
analyses were conducted subsequent to the 
regression solutions. Results indicated that the 
number of times the certification exam was taken 
related to satisfaction with instruction, graduation 
from an accredited versus non-accredited program 
was related to instructional time and satisfaction. 
Current practice and job responsibility were 
related to frequency of skill use.
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Initial Exposure Of Students To A 
CAAHEP Accredited Athletic Training 
Educational Program
Beam JW, Joyce CJ: University of North 

Florida, Jacksonville, FL

Recruitment of students into undergraduate 
programs of study is accomplished through 
various methods. The recruitment process begins 
with the initial exposure (IE) of prospective 
students to a program of study. Identifying the 
exposure methods most commonly utilized, which 
reach the greatest number of students, should 
assist in determining the most effective recruitment 
methods. The purpose of this study was to 
examine the IE of students to a southeastern United 
States CAAHEP Accredited Athletic Training 
Educational Program (AATEP). Specifically, the 
study determined the most commonly utilized 
methods of exposure. Ninety students (51 current 
and 39 graduates) from an undergraduate AATEP 
enrolled from August 1996 through December 
2001 participated in the study. The survey included 
demographic information and questions regarding 
IE methods in two categories, on campus and off 
campus, with various subheadings within each 
category. Descriptive statistics were used to 
analyze the data. Fifty-four of the subjects were 
female (60%) and thirty-six were males (40%) 
between the ages of 20-49 (mean age =23.88±4.27) 
years old. Results indicated IE on campus was 
54% and IE off campus was 46%. On campus, 
13.2% reported IE through AATEP faculty (office 
appointment, class, or written correspondence), 
10% college advising, 6.6% college publications 
(AATEP curriculum pamphlet), 6.6% university 
undergraduate admissions packet, 5.5% university 
freshmen/sophomore advising, and 5.5% current 
AATEP students (friend, relative, or 
acquaintance). Off campus, 12.2% reported IE 
through the internet, 7.7% university 
undergraduate catalog, 5.5% non health care 
professional (word-of-mouth), 4.4% ATC other 
than AATEP graduate, and 4.4% other health care 
professional. Overall (on and off campus), 25.3% 
reported IE through athletic trainers (AATEP 
faculty, graduate/current AATEP student, and 
ATC other than AATEP graduate), 20.9% catalog/ 
pamphlet (university undergraduate admissions 
packet and catalog and AATEP curriculum 
pamphlet), 16.6% internet, and 15.5% advising 
(university freshmen/sophomore and college). The 
findings indicate the importance of AATEP 
faculty, graduates, and current students, 
university/AATEP publications, internet, and 
university/college advising in the IE of prospective 
athletic training students. This study is beneficial 
for future research examining IE among other 
AATEPs in the United States. Variables such as 
program enrollment, length, and geographical 
location, student gender and ethnicity, and 
institutional level can be investigated to determine 
the most commonly utilized IE methods in the 
recruitment of prospective students.

A Descriptive Study On Changes In Moral 
And Ethical Judgment Of Ohio 
Undergraduate Athletic Training Students
Litt DW: Ohio University, Athens, OH

This descriptive, cross-sectional study investi 
gates the relationship between the moral and ethi 
cal reasoning scores of athletic training students 
and selected institutional, instructional, and per 
sonal characteristics as measured by the Defining 
Issues Test 2 (DIT2). The athletic training pro 
gram directors completed a questionnaire outlin 
ing the institutional and instructional characteris 
tics. Eleven (79%) of the fourteen originally par 
ticipating institutions completed both the ques 
tionnaire and DIT2. After completing the ques 
tionnaire, program directors were asked to ad 
minister the DIT2 to 138 undergraduate students 
(85 females, 44 males, 9 non-responsive) in either 
their first (89 students) or final year (49 students) 
of the athletic training educational program. DIT2 
is an objective test of moral and ethical judgment 
that utilizes five stories that present some sort of 
ethical dilemma. The students were than asked to 
rate and rank a list of selected resolutions to the 
dilemmas. The completed instruments were col 
lected and sent to the Center for the Study of 
Ethical Development for scoring. The DIT2 
scores were returned and data were analyzed us 
ing the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis H statisti 
cal analysis. Results indicate the highest mean 
DIT2 scores are recorded for female students, stu 
dents at National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) Division I institutions, and students re 
quired to take an institutional level course ad 
dressing issues of moral and ethical judgment. The 
largest first-to-final year gains in DIT2 scores 
occur in male students, students enrolled at NCAA 
Division III institutions, and those students not 
enrolled in an institutionally required course ad 
dressing issues of moral and ethical judgment. 
Educational competencies in the affective domain, 
including those related to moral and ethical judg 
ment or behavior, remain underdeveloped in ath 
letic training educational programs in Ohio. The 
explicit attention given to cognitive and psycho- 
motor domain competencies should be applied to 
those in the affective domain.
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Free Communications, Oral Presentations: Helmets and Facemasks
Monday, June 17,9:45AM-! 1:15AM, Room C241, Level 2; Moderator: Joseph Godek, MS, ATC

Head Movement And Hand Placement 
Patterns Associated With Various Face 
Mask Removal Tools
Swartz EE, Norkus SA, Armstrong CW, 

Kleiner DM: University of New Hampshire, 
Durham, NH, University of Toledo, Toledo, 
OH, and University of Florida, Jacksonville, 
FL

The management of a helmeted-athlete with a po 
tential spine injury requires removal of the face 
mask from the helmet in a safe and timely manner. 
Since multiple tools and techniques may be used, 
the purpose of this study was to analyze time, 
ratings of tool preference, hand placement pat 
terns, and helmet movement during face mask re 
moval. Twenty-nine certified athletic trainers 
served as subjects. Each subject performed one 
trial with each of the following four tools: anvil 
pruner (AP), FM Extractor (FME), PVC pipe 
cutter (PVC), and Trainer's Angel (TA). Each 
subject cut through four loop-straps and removed 
the face mask while kneeling behind the athlete's 
head. Total range of motion (ROM) and total 
movement of the helmet were assessed for 25 
seconds of the removal task using a six-camera 3- 
D motion capture system. Hand placement pat 
terns involved noting when the subject used two 
hands (2H), or put the tool down (TD). Data 
were analyzed through a repeated measure 
ANOVA followed by paired t-tests. Efficiency 
scores were calculated using time and ROM data, 
with lower scores being better. All data are pre 
sented in sequence; AP, FME, PVC, and TA. Time 
data were; 96.2 (41.6), 76.4 (25.7), 155.9 (63.8), 
and 102.2 (39.8) seconds. ROM data were; 9.9° 
(3.1), 9.8° (4.0), 9.2° (3.8), and 9.5° (3.1). Move 
ment data were; 148.8° (60.5), 152.3° (59.0), 
147.3° (64.7), and 142.2° (44.0). Preference scores 
were; 7.6 (1.7), 8.5 (1.2), 4.1 (2.3), and 6.8 (2.1). 
Efficiency scores were; 95.2,74.9,143.4, and 97.1. 
The mean for 2H pattern was; 11.8 (10.2), 8.3 
(6.2), and 23.7 (17.1). The mean for TD pattern 
was; 2.7 (2.2), 1.8 (0.8), 3.0 (2.1), and 2.0 (1.2). 
Significant differences (p < 0.05) were detected 
for time, preference scores, 2H and TD. When 
using the FME, subjects were significantly faster 
than with all other tools, and when using the AP 
and TA were significantly faster than the PVC. 
Significant differences were noted for preference 
for all comparisons except TA vs. AP. When sub 
jects used the FME, they demonstrated signifi 
cantly less instances of the 2H pattern compared 
to all other tools, and significantly less than the 
AP and PV in the TD pattern. In general, the 
FME performed better in all variables except the 
movement variable, where no significant differ 
ences were noted (p < 0.05). Future research 
should assess the removal task using specific pro 
tocols in order to truly determine whether tools 
differ in movement created. 
This investigation was funded by the National 
Athletic Trainers' Association Research and 
Education Foundation.

Comparison Of Football Facemask 
Retraction And Removal Times
O'Sullivan PT, Decoster LC, Swartz EE: 

New Hampshire Musculoskeletal Institute, 
Manchester, NH, and University of New 
Hampshire, Durham, NH

Suspected spinal injury to a football player requires 
a delicate yet speedy response to minimize severity 
of injury. Standard on-field care of the suspected 
spine-injured football player includes leaving the 
helmet on and either retracting or removing the 
facemask to gain airway access. Recently published 
recommendations from the Inter-Association Task 
Force for Appropriate Care of the Spine-Injured 
Athlete (IATF) give preference to removal, rather 
than retraction, of the facemask. However, little 
data exists to justify this procedural 
recommendation. Therefore, the purpose of this 
study was to compare the time required to 
successfully remove or retract a football facemask. 
Using four tools, Facemask Extractor (FME), Anvil 
Pruner (AP), Trainer's Angel (TA), and PVC 
Pipecutter (PVC), two groups of certified athletic 
trainers retracted or removed the facemask from a 
supine model football player. The retraction group 
consisted of 11 subjects (age 29 ±9.5, years of 
certification 7.1 ±8.9), and the removal group 
consisted of 14 subjects (age 28.75 ±6.15, years of 
certification 5.94 ±5.61). Subjects were instructed 
in techniques for using each tool. Timing began 
when the tool was picked up and ended when the 
facemask was fully retracted or, in the case of 
removal, when the facemask was placed on the 
floor. Subjects knelt behind the model's head, 
stabilizing the head with both knees. Mean 
retraction and removal times (in seconds) for each 
tool were compared using Student's t tests. 
Bonferroni-corrected p-values are reported. AP 
retraction time was 105.91 (+47.13), and removal 
time was 79.36 (±27.88) (p>.05). PVC retraction 
time was 256.55 (+95.19), and removal time was 
185.75 (±70.47) (p>.05). TA retraction time was 
184.18 (±79.73), and removal time was 112.17 
(±50.35) (p=.044). FME retraction time was 
176.82 (±120.51), and removal time was 82.33 
(±52.48) (p=.048). A repeated measures ANOVA 
was calculated comparing the four tools (F=T6.17, 
p= 0.000). Post hoc analysis indicated that PVC 
time was longer than all other tool times, and TA 
time was significantly longer than AP time. In 
summary, removal was faster than retraction for all 
tools. In addition, for both removal and retraction, 
PVC required more time than the other three tools. 
Considering time (independent of head/neck 
movement), this study supports the lATF's 2001 
recommendation that facemasks be removed rather 
than retracted. Also, unless an ATC has extensive 
practice using the PVC, its significantly longer times 
make it a questionable choice for this task.

Comparison Of Four Popular Tools For 
Number Of Cuts Required, Correlated 
With Time, And Success In First Attempt 
To Remove A Football Facemask
Hall MC, Decoster LC, Norkus SA, Swartz 

EE: New Hampshire Musculoskeletal 
Institute, Manchester, NH, Quinnipiac 
University, Hamden, CT, and University of 
New Hampshire, Durham, NH

In cases of suspected spinal injury in football 
players, the certified athletic trainer (ATC) is 
advised to remove the facemask to gain access to 
the athlete's airway. Because of potential 
catastrophic sequelae related to prolonged anoxia, 
it is imperative that the tool chosen for this task is 
effective. Tools used for facemask removal include 
the Trainer's Angel (TA), Face Mask Extractor 
(FME), Anvil Pruner (AP) and PVC Pipecutter 
(PVC). The purpose of this study was to compare 
these tools for number of cuts required, correlated 
to time, to fully remove the facemask, and first- 
removal-attempt success. A cut was defined as 
complete closure of the jaws of the cutting device. 
A removal attempt was successful when the 
facemask cleared all four clips holding the mask to 
the helmet. Time began when the ATC picked up 
the tool and ended when the facemask was placed 
on the floor. Twenty-nine ATCs (age 28.24 ±5.3, 
years of certification 5.5 ± 4.4) used each tool in 
random order to remove the facemask from a supine 
model football player. Trials were recorded with a 
VHS camcorder and observed by three investigators 
to demonstrate inter-tester reliability. A repeated 
measures ANOVA was used to analyze the mean 
number of cuts by tool: TA 8.03 ± 2.75; FME 8.18 
± 3.07; AP 11.27 ± 4.64 and PVC 11.69 ± 4.65 
(F=9.2, p=0.000). Post hoc analysis revealed 
significant differences between PVC and TA, PVC 
and FME, AP and FME, and AP and TA (p< 05). 
The time in seconds required to remove the 
facemask (FME=77.45 ±26.6; AP=96.2 ±41.6; 
TA=101.1 +39.9; PVC=155.9 ±63.8) was 
analyzed as it correlated to number of cuts. 
Correlation between cuts and time was significant 
(p=.01), but relatively low (r =.370). The FME 
removed the facemask on the first attempt 72% of 
the time, more frequently than TA (55%), AP 
(45%) and PVC (43%). Success rates were 
compared using Cochran's Q for repeated measures 
of the dependent variable across several conditions 
(Q=7.54, p=056). In summary, the TA and FME 
required about the same number of cuts to remove 
the facemask, fewer than AP and PVC. Factors 
like time spent per cut and the effectiveness of 
each cut may be important considerations given 
the low correlation between time and number of 
cuts. The FME had greater first-removal-attempt 
success and required the shortest amount of time 
to complete the task, making it the most effective 
tool in this study.
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Certified Athletic Trainers, Combitube 
Insertion And Football Equipment
Kleiner DM, Pearson DB, Hoenshel RW, 

Miller GL: University of Florida, Health 
Science Center/Jacksonville, Jacksonville, 
FL

When an athlete suffers a respiratory arrest, an 
airway must be established as soon as possible, 
but consideration must also be given to the athlete 
with a suspected spine injury and to the athletic 
protective equipment present. Endotracheal 
intubation is the gold standard method for securing 
an airway, but is usually reserved for physicians 
and paramedics. However, the Esophageal 
Tracheal Combitube (ETC) double lumen airway 
is widely used by a variety of allied health 
professionals, including the most basic of 
Emergency Medical Technicians. The purpose 
of this study was to determine whether a football 
helmet, face mask and/or a properly secured chin 
strap would interfere with the ability to secure an 
ETC airway, and whether Certified Athletic 
Trainers (ATC) could perform such a task. Thirty- 
one ATCs with 4.6 (± 7.0) years of experience 
were asked to "tube" a training manikin. Each 
subject repeated the trial five different times under 
the following equipment conditions: (1) football 
helmet, face mask, and chin strap (ALL), (2) 
football helmet, and face mask (HL/MS), (3) 
football helmet, and chin strap (HL/CS), (4) 
football helmet (HL), and (5) a control with no 
equipment (CTL). Each subject randomly selected 
the sequence of trials. The investigator measured 
time with a stopwatch and the subject rated his/ 
her performance of the task with a 10-point scale. 
The data were analyzed by ANOVA and f-tests, 
and are presented as means (± S.D.). The time 
data were; 19.0 (±4.9), 17.2 (±3.7), 18.0 (±4.4), 
17.0 (± 4.9), and 17.5 (± 4.2) s for ALL, HL/MS, 
HL/CS, HL, and CTL, respectively. The ratings 
of satisfaction were; 6.8 (± 1.8), 7.1 (± 1.7), 7.5 
(± 1.5), 7.7 (± 1.6), and 8.1 (± 1.2) for ALL, HL/ 
MS, HL/CS, HL, and CTL, respectively. There 
was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between 
the trials for time, but there was for ratings of 
satisfaction (p < 0.05). Post-hoc analysis revealed 
significant differences between ALL vs. HL/CS, 
ALL vs. HL, and ALL vs. CTL, indicating a 
misperception that securing an airway is more 
difficult when more equipment is present. These 
data clearly illustrate the effectiveness of inserting 
the ETC in an athlete wearing athletic protective 
equipment. We strongly recommend that ATCs 
acquire the skill and legal authority to use the 
ETC.

The Anvil Pruner Vs. The Modified PVC 
Pipe Cutter
Pearson DB, Hoenshel RW, Almquist JL, 

Kleiner DM: University of Florida, Health 
Science Center/Jacksonville, Jacksonville, 
FL

The anvil pruner (AP) has repeatedly been shown 
to be an effective tool for face mask removal, 
whereas the PVC pipe cutter (PVC) has not been 
well tested. The purpose of this study was to 
determine the amount of time to remove a football 
helmet face mask with the PVC and the AP. Fifty 
athletic training students (30 females and 20 males) 
served as subjects. Twenty-three of the subjects 
had no experience with face mask removal, while 
27 subjects had previous laboratory experience. 
Each subject was asked to cut through one lateral 
loop-strap and retract the face mask using the 
two anterior loop-straps as a hinge. Each subject 
repeated this task with both tools. The sequence 
of trials was balanced. Time to cut the loop- 
straps and retract the face mask was recorded, 
and each subject reported a rating of satisfaction. 
The data were analyzed by r-tests and are 
presented as means (± S.D). The time data 
revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05) between 
the PVC and the AP with times of 85.98 (± 62.59) 
and 26.51 (± 27.02) s, respectively. When 
analyzed by gender, there was no significant time 
difference (p > 0.05) between males and females, 
for either PVC or AP. However, there was a 
significant time difference between subjects with 
experience and those without experience for both 
the PVC and AP. The ratings of satisfaction data 
also revealed a significant difference between the 
PVC and the AP with ratings of 2.9 (± 2.2) and 
8.0 (± 1.3), respectively. When analyzed by 
gender, there was no significant difference in 
satisfaction between males and females for the 
AP, but there was for the PVC. Males rated the 
PVC significantly higher than females [3.6 (± 1.9) 
vs. 1.9 (± 1.9)]. When analyzed by experience, 
significant differences were detected for both the 
PVC and the AP. Subjects with experience rated 
both tools higher than subjects without experience. 
Thirteen of the subjects (26%) had difficulty using 
the PVC pipe cutter, and five of those subjects 
were unable to complete the task with the tool. 
These data reveal impressive differences for time 
and satisfaction, and interesting data for gender 
and experience. We recommend selecting an 
appropriate tool based on individual preference 
with consideration given to the helmet hardware.

A Description Of How Chin Straps Are 
Attached To High School Football Helmets 
In New Jersey
Rehberg RS, Kleiner DM, Knox KE: 

Montclair State University, Paramus, NJ, 
and University of Florida, Health Science 
Center/Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL

A previous abstract in the Journal of Athletic Train 
ing evaluated how chin straps were attached to 
football helmets at high schools in central Illinois 
and raised awareness regarding the problem of 
improperly fastened chin straps. When the chin 
strap is secured to the helmet incorrectly, it can 
prevent the face mask from being removed or re 
tracted in an emergency. Four-point chin straps 
are secured to the football helmet by either an all- 
low (LO) strapping method or a high-low (HL) 
method. Only the HL method can interfere with 
face mask removal. The purpose of this follow- 
up study is to describe chin strap attachments in 
a high school setting in a different geographic re 
gion, and after awareness has been raised. A sec 
ondary purpose was to examine the influence of 
having a certified athletic trainer on the correct 
placement of the chin strap. The placement of 
each chin strap was observed and recorded by an 
investigator. Descriptive statistics are provided 
in percentages. Of the 675 football helmets stud 
ied from twenty-three high school teams in New 
Jersey, 27.3% (n = 184) employed the LO tech 
nique, and 72.7% (n = 491) used the HL method. 
These data are different from the previous study, 
in that a greater percentage of schools in the 
present study used the HL method, and thus, 
have the potential for improper attachment. Of 
those with HL attachments, 10.4% (n = 51) were 
attached incorrectly and would have interfered 
with face mask removal/retraction. Of the schools 
evaluated, 74% (n = 17) had one or more helmets 
with the chin strap secured incorrectly. Twelve 
schools had a full time (FT) certified athletic 
trainer (ATC), five had a part time (PT) ATC, 
and six schools had no one (NO) providing ath 
letic training services. When analyzed by athletic 
training coverage, the data revealed incorrect at 
tachments for 6.9%, 10.5% and 16.9%, for FT, 
PT and NO, respectively. These data indicate 
that chin straps are still being attached improp 
erly, which can pose a significant obstacle in the 
emergency management of a spine-injured ath 
lete. These data, like the previous study, suggest 
that the presence of FT ATCs can attenuate this 
problem. Future research at other levels of par 
ticipation is recommended.
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Free Communications, Thematic Posters: Effects of Modalities on the Neuromuscular 
System
Tuesday, June 18, 8:OQAM-1Q:QQAM, RoomC241, Level 2; Moderator: Mark Merrick, PhD, ATC

Long Term Reliability Of The Peak 
Quadriceps H-Reflex
WagieNC, Hopkins JT: Illinois State 

University, Normal, IL

The Hoffmann reflex (H-reflex) is a resting 
electromyographic (EMG) measurement of motor 
neuron pool recruitment. This measurement is 
useful in observing the neuromuscular system 
within clinical and research settings. While the 
soleus H-reflex has been studied extensively, the 
study of the quadriceps H-reflex has been limited 
for various reasons. To date no long-term data 
exist regarding the extended reliability of this 
measurement between sessions. The purpose of 
this study was to establish quadriceps H-reflex 
intersession measurement reliability over a four- 
week period consisting of 5 testing sessions. 
Eleven neurologically sound volunteers (age: 
20±2y; height: 181.9±9.9cm; mass: 84.2±17.8) 
with no lower extremity injuries participated in 
this study. Subjects were prepared for EMG 
surface electrodes over the vastus medialis and 
medial malleolus (ground). A stimulating bar 
electrode was placed over the femoral nerve by 
locating the femoral pulse and securing the 
electrode lateral to the femoral pulse. The location 
of the stimulating and EMG electrodes were 
marked for replacement on subsequent test 
sessions. The femoral nerve was stimulated at 
twenty-second intervals with increasing 
amplitude to obtain a peak quadriceps H-reflex. 
Ten peak H-reflex measurements were recorded 
for each session. The stimulator amplitude was 
increased further to obtain the peak efferent motor 
response (M-response) for normalization of peak 
H-reflex measurements. The procedure was 
repeated at 24 hours, 1,2, and 3 weeks following 
the initial session. Intraclass correlation 
coefficients (ICC(2,1) and ICC(3,1)) were 
calculated using normalized peak H-reflex 
measurements. ICC(2,1) calculations yielded 
moderate reliability: between days 1 and 2 
ICC(2,1) = 0.787 and between all session over 4 
weeks ICC (2,1) - 0.756. ICC(3,1) calculations 
were also computed to determine the reliability 
for the fixed selection of sessions. This calculation 
yielded strong reliabilities between days 1 and 2 
(ICC(3,1)=0.969) and between all sessions over 
4 weeks (ICC(3,1)=0.911). While these results 
provide evidence of strong reliability for these 
raters and these fixed sessions (ICC(3,1)), 
evidence for moderate reliability over a 4-week 
period has also been provided (ICC(2,1)). These 
data provide valuable information for the researcher 
and practitioner as to the reliability of this 
measurement in detecting changes in the 
neuromuscular system.

The Effect of Cryotherapy On Concentric 
Isokinetic Peak Torque And Endurance In 
The Quadriceps Femoris Muscle Group
Joe LA, Lamberth JG, Nix CL, Chilek DR, 

Abadie BR: Mississippi State University, 
Mississippi State, MS

The effect of cryotherapy on concentric peak 
torque and endurance has been controversial in 
the body of research. The purpose of this study 
was to determine the effect of cryotherapy on 
peak torque, tested at 150°/s and 300°/s, and 
endurance, tested at 150% , in the quadruceps 
femoris muscle group, utilizing isokinetic 
dynanometry. The guiding hypotheses of the 
study stated that there would be no difference 
between the control condition (no icing) and the 
treatment condition (icing for 20 minutes) on peak 
torque tested at 150°/s and 300°/s or endurance 
tested at 150°/s on the quadriceps musculature. 
Subjects completed the testing procedures using 
a Biodex isokinetic dynanometer for testing of 
concentric isokinetic quadriceps femoris peak 
torque at 150°/s and 300°/s and endurance at 1500/ 
s with and without prior icing of the quadriceps 
musculature for 20 minutes with an ice pack. In 
this instance, an ice pack is defined as a plastic 
bag filled with ice, voided of air, and tied off several 
inches from the top. The ice pack was affixed 
over the entire quadriceps musculature, from the 
level of the inguinal fold to the superior aspect of 
the patella. For measurements of peak torque, 
the single best meausre out of 5 maximal 
repetitions was used. For measurements of 
endurance, the total work completed in 50 maximal 
repetitions was used. Fifty-three volunteers (male 
and female, mean age 21.717 + 2.060 yrs.) 
participated in the study. Subjects were screened 
for contraindications to exercise and cryotherapy. 
A 2 X 2 analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 
repeated measures (p < 0.05) was used to analyze 
peak torque data. A one-way ANOVA (p < 0.05) 
was used to analyze endurance data in the form of 
total work. This study found that velocity of 
contraction significantly affected peak torque, 
with values significantly higher at 150°/s than at 
300°/s for both icing and non-icing conditions. 
However, cryotherapy had no effect on peak 
torque at either speed or on endurance. 
Cryotherapy's beneficial effects in the 
management of acute musculoskeletal injuries have 
been known for centuries. In this study, 
cryotherapy did not significantly affect peak 
torque or endurance in the quadriceps femoris 
muscle group. Even though further research in 
this are is needed, particularly with an injured 
population, this study would suggest that an 
athlete may possibly be able to reap the benefits 
of cryotherapy in injury treatment without 
compromising concentric strength or endurance 
on subsequent return to practice or competition.

The Effects Of Pre-Cooling On 
Electrically Evoked Knee Extension Force
Powers ME, Dover GC: University of 

Florida, Gainesville, FL

Cryotherapy is commonly used in combination 
with electrical stimulation (E-stim) to reduce 
discomfort and evoke stronger muscle contractions. 
However, the research investigating the efficacy of 
this practice is limited. Thus, the purpose of this 
investigation was to determine an optimal protocol 
for combining E-stim with ice when the goal of the 
treatment is muscle strengthening. Twelve males 
(age=22.0 ±2.80 yrs, height= 178.63 ±6.46 cm, 
weight=80.64 ±8.18 kg) and 12 females (age=20.75 
±1.54yrs,height=165.48±5.77cm,weight=61.48 
±9.30 kg) with no history of lower extremity injury 
were assessed for electrically evoked knee extension 
force under four conditions; 20-min E-stim 
treatment only (E), E-stim with ice applied 
simultaneously (El), E-stim with ice applied 10- 
min prior to treatment (El 10), and E-stim with ice 
applied 20-min prior to treatment (EI20). The 
order of testing was randomly assigned using a 
counter-balanced scheme and all sessions were 
separated by a minimum of one week. To begin 
each session, a maximal voluntary isometric 
contraction (MVIC) was obtained with the non- 
dominant knee in 60° of flexion using a Kin Com 
(Chattanooga Group, Inc. Hixson, TN) isokinetic 
dynamometer. A quadripolar arrangement of self- 
adhesive surface electrodes was then placed over 
the quadriceps and the appropriate treatment was 
applied. A standard Russian E-stim protocol was 
used for each treatment session. When the 
treatment included ice, two 1.0-kg ice packs were 
placed over the quadriceps so that all four 
electrodes were covered. Regardless of the 
application time, the ice packs remained in place 
during the entire 20-min E-stim treatment. Each 
subject was continually monitored for comfort and 
the intensity was increased at any time when the 
subject could tolerate an increase. Knee extension 
force (%MVIC), current output, and skin 
temperature were recorded immediately at the start 
of the E-stim treatment and at 4-, 8-, 12-, 16-, and 
20-min during treatment. The average and peak 
values for force and current output obtained from 
these recordings were used in the analyses. Mixed 
factorial with repeated measures ANOVA revealed 
significant treatment effects as greater average 
[F(3,66)=5.32, p=.002] and peak [F(3,66)=5.64, 
p=.002] forces were achieved with E110 (22.61 
±13.0%, 28.50 ±15.40%) and EI20 (25.45 
±12.33%, 32.03 ±15.06%) as compared to E (16.03 
±9.88%, 20.72 ±12.47%). No other differences 
were observed between treatments. The results of 
this study suggest that ice applied 10- or 20-min 
prior to an E-stim treatment may be beneficial when 
the goal of the treatment is muscle strengthening.
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The Effects Of Cryotherapy Of The Knee 
Joint On Measures Of Functional 
Performance
Hopper ND, Brown WB, Agbunag DP, 

Van Lunen BL: Old Dominion University,
Norfolk, VA

Cryotherapy is a term used to describe the use of 
cold modalities for different physiological effects 
in the human body. The effects of Cryotherapy 
on athletic performance are very important for 
clinical applications in the field of Athletic 
Training. Previous research has found decreases 
in functional performance after this method of 
treatment using various joints of the human body. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
effects of cryotherapy on the knee joint for the 
measures of the 40-yard dash, 6-meter hop test, 
and single-leg vertical jump. Thirty (18 males, 12 
females) Division I athletes with no previous 
injury to the knee joint for the past six months 
volunteered to participate in this study. Subjects 
were randomly assigned to one treatment 
condition. The three treatment conditions 
consisted of ice bag applied anterior and 
posteriorly to the knee joint for 20 minutes, ice 
massage to the patella tendon for 10 minutes, or a 
20-minute control session involving no 
cryotherapy. The treated knee was determined 
as the knee used for the terminal push off leg 
while performing a lay up as performed in 
basketball. A single leg vertical jump, 40-yard 
dash and 6-meter hop test were recorded pre and 
post treatment. The average of three trials was 
recorded and all tests were counterbalanced. An 
ANOVA with repeated measures was conducted 
to determine if differences in the dependent 
variables resulted due to manipulation of the 
independent variable. The results did not show a 
significant difference between the pre and post 
test for the single leg vertical jump, 40-yard dash, 
and 6-meter hop test measurements for any of 
the three groups. These results suggest that 
cryotherapy use at the knee does not hinder nor 
increase functional performance in a group of 
collegiate athletes. Therefore, the clinical 
application of ice during athletic activities should 
not affect the athlete's ability to perform at their 
normal level. Future research could examine the 
affects of cryotherapy at the knee joint with 
patients that have various pathologies.

Diathermy and Prolonged Stretching 
Increase Hamstring Flexibility More Than 
Prolonged Stretching Alone
Draper DO, Castro J, Feland JB, Schulthies 

SS, Eggett DL: Brigham Young University, 
Provo, UT

Our objective was to compare hamstring flexibility 
from treatments of pulsed short-wave diathermy 
and prolonged stretch versus sham diathermy and 
prolonged stretch. We employed a randomized, 
counterbalanced 2x3x6 repeated measures design.

The 3 independent variables were treatment mode, 
pretest/post-test measurements, and day. 
Treatment mode had 3 levels: diathermy (15 mins) 
and stretch (10 mins); sham diathermy (15 mins) 
and stretch (10 mins); and control. The dependent 
variable was knee extension ROM. Thirty college 
students participated in the study. Participation 
requirements were tight hamstrings (the inability 
to achieve greater than 160° of knee extension at 
90° of hip flexion); and no outside weightlifting 
or stretching. IRB approval was granted. Each 
subject reported to the lab to have their baseline 
ROM measured. Subjects assumed a supine 
position with their right hip at 90° flexion. We 
passively extended the knee and measured ROM 
with a goniometer. Each subject was assigned to 
1 of 3 groups, using a blocking variable to ensure 
that the average flexibility of each group was equal. 
A straight-leg raise method of stretching was 
performed using an apparatus similar to that used 
by Moore & Mutton, 1980. ROM was recorded 
before and after each treatment for 5 days, and on 
day 7. The diathermy (Mega- pulse® Accelerated 
Care Plus, Sparks, NV) was applied using the 
following parameters: 800 bursts per sec; 400 
microsec burst duration; 800 microsec interburst 
interval; a peak root mean square amplitude of 
150 W per burst and an average root mean square 
output of 48 W per burst. Mean increases in 
knee extension after 5 days were: Diathermy & 
Stretch, 15.8° ; Sham Diathermy & Stretch, 5.2° ; 
and Control, -0.3°. 48 hours after the last 
treatment the Diathermy & Stretch group lost 
1.9°; the Sham & Stretch lost 3.0°; and the Control 
lost -0.4° A 2x3x5 repeated measures (pretest 
and post-test measurements for all treatments) 
ANOVA revealed a significant difference in ROM 
between groups (p<.05). A 3x2 (groups, day 5 
and 7) ANOVA and tukey post hoc tests showed 
a significant difference in carry-over effects of the 
treatments (p<.05). We conclude that a treatment 
regimen of 15 mins pulsed short-wave diathermy 
and 10 mins passive stretch can increase hamstring 
flexibility 3 times greater than 10 mins of identical 
passive stretch, and retains more flexibility 48 
hours after the last treatment. Clinicians should 
consider using pulsed short-wave diathermy and 
prolonged stretch to increase flexibility on patients 
with tight hamstrings.

No Relationship Found Between The 
H /M Ratio And The Centralmax max
Activation Ratio As Measures Of Soleus 
Muscle Activation
Frenkiewich B, Ingersoll CD, Cordova ML, 

Hopkins JT: Athletic Training Department, 
Indiana State University, Terre Haute, IN, 
and School of Kinesiology & Recreation, 
Illinois State University, Normal, IL

The Hmax/Mmax ratio and the Central Activation 
Ratio (CAR) are both used as measures of muscle 
activation. No study has examined the possibility 
of a relationship between the ratios. The purpose

of this study was to determine if there is a co- 
relationship between the Hmax/Mmax ratio and CAR 
as measures of soleus muscle activation. The study 
is a correlative study between Hmax/Mmax ratio 
and the CAR. The research was performed in the 
Indiana State University Sports Injury Research 
Laboratory. Subjects were thirty (17 male, 13 
female, age 23.1 ± 2.7 yr, ht. 174.5 ± 10.8 cm, 
mass 70.0 ± 15.8 kg ) injury free in the past 6 
months, and neurologically sound volunteers from 
a university population. The muscle belly of the 
soleus and proximal portion of the popliteal fossa 
were prepared for the stimulating electrode 
placement. The electrode was secured to the 
proximal portion of the popliteal fossa over the 
tibial nerve. Five trials of each the maximum soleus 
H-reflex and M-response were measured. The 
CAR was obtained by having subjects perform a 
maximum voluntary isometric triceps surae 
contraction, which was superimposed with an 
electrical stimulation to the tibial nerve. Five trials 
for the CAR were also measured. The mean HmJ 
Mmax ratio and CAR were .6165 ±. 1432 and .9449 
±.0484, respectively. No relationship was found 
between the Hmax/Mmax ratio and the CAR (r= 
-.170, P=.368). The lack of relationship found is 
a factor of the pathways of the two ratios, with 
the CAR being voluntary while the Hmax/M max 
ratio is passive and reflexive. The CAR should be 
used when measuring muscle activation for 
musculoskelatal treatments to be generalized to a 
active population, while the Hmax/Mmax ratio should 
be used for subjects with neurological disorders.

Soleus H-Reflex Diminishes Following 
Fatiguing Exercise
Li K-C, Ingersoll CD, Cordova ML, 

Edwards JE: Athletic Training Department 
and Department of Physical Education, 
Indiana State University, Terre Haute, IN

The purpose of this study was to compare the 
changes of H-reflex before and after isokinetically 
induced muscle fatigue. This study used a 1x4 
factorial design. The independent variable was 
muscle fatigue (pre-fatigued and post-fatigued 1, 
post-fatigued 2, post-fatigued 3) and the 
dependent variable was H-reflex amplitude. 
Twenty subjects without previous lower 
extremity injury within last 2 years participated 
in this study. The muscle belly of the soleus and 
proximal portion of the popliteal fossa were 
prepared for the stimulating electrode placement. 
The electrode was secured to the proximal portion 
of the popliteal fossa over the tibial nerve. The 
testing position of each subject was supine on the 
Cybex chair with the knee flexed 130°and the ankle 
in a neutral position on the footplate. Five H- 
reflex measurements were taken at prefatigued state 
and every time following each fatigue test. After 
the prefatigued 5 H-reflex measurements, the 
subject performed the concentric plantar flexion 
isokinetic fatigue tests at the speed of 50 deg/sec. 
Subjects performed as many repetitions as they 
could. Each subject performed three fatigue tests
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and following each test 5 H-reflex measurements 
were taken. There was a significant effect of fatigue 
on soleus H-reflex (F357=28.1, P<.001). The 
prefatigued H-reflex value (4.3±.37 V) was higher 
than the post fatigue 1 value (1.86±.36 V), post 
fatigue value 2 (1.85±.46 V) and post fatigue value 
3 (2.12±.41; PO.05). The three post-fatigued 
H-reflex amplitudes did not differ among each 
other (/*>0.05). Based on these data, it is evident 
that muscle fatigue decreases motoneuron pool 
excitability. Thus, the ability to recruit 
motoneurons during a voluntary isometric 
contraction is decreased following fatiguing 
exercise.

These results confirm that 5 kg of tendon pressure 
supresses motorneuron pool excitability, but GTO 
inhibition may not be responsible for immediate 
performance gains associated with a seven-week 
plyometric training program. Other neuromuscular 
adaptations such as the reorganization of reflex 
pathways and motor unit recruitment strategies 
within the central nervous system may account for 
the short-term performance improvements. This 
data supports the use of plyometric activities during 
rehabilitation because GTO function can be 
stimulated with relatively minimal tensile loads and 
acute neuromuscular adaptations are facilitated that 
enhance functional performance.

individuals have less muscle tone but greater joint 
stiffness. However, H-reflex testing elicits 
primarily small motor units and when used alone 
may not accurately measure muscle tone in athletes. 
These observations imply that chronic physical 
activity promotes the selective recruitment of large 
motor units or results in peripheral metabolic 
changes that could enhance muscle tone while 
simultaneously reducing motorneuron pool 
excitability. These adaptations would also explain 
the increased joint stiffness, critical for dynamic 
joint stability and may provide evidence for more 
efficient regulation of muscle tone and stiffness in 
athletes.

Effect of Plyometric Training On Golgi 
Tendon Organ Sensitivity
Gaylord JC, Hamstra KL, Swanik CB, 

Swanik KA: Department of Kinesiology, 
Biokinetics Research Laboratory, Athletic 
Training Division, Temple University, 
Philadelphia, PA

The functional performance gains associated with 
plyometric training have been well documented, 
however, limited data exists concerning the 
physiologic adaptations responsible for these 
improvements. One theory suggests that 
plyometric training may desensitize Golgi Tendon 
Organs (GTO's), which allows muscles to undergo 
a greater stretch, increases stored elastic energy, 
and promotes larger stretch reflexes for explosive 
movements and improved performance. Scientific 
evidence of this mechanism has been elusive. The 
purpose of this study was to determine the effect 
of a seven-week plyometric training program on 
GTO sensitivity. Twenty-two volunteers (12 
male, 10 female; mean height= 170.68± 10.37cm; 
mean weight= 74.01 ±_14.17 kg; mean age=23.95 
±3.54 yrs) were randomly assigned to a control or 
plyometric training group. Neural inhibition 
originating from GTO's was induced by applying 
5 kg of pressure to the Achilles tendon (MicroFET 
hand-held dynamometer, Hoggin Health 
Industries) while simultaneously measuring the 
soleus Hoffman reflex (H-reflex) amplitude. Five 
H-reflex trials, with and without tendon pressure, 
were elicited (LBM Electromyograph, Neuro 
Diagnostics Inc.) at the posterior tibial nerve and 
averaged to assess motorneuron pool excitability. 
Maximal vertical jump height (MVJH) (Vertec, 
Sports Imports) was also measured by averaging 
two countermovement jumps. A 2 x 2 ANOVA 
with repeated measures on time (pre- and post- 
training) and condition (control and training) 
confirmed that the plyometric group had a 
significant increase in MVJH (pre- training 40.40 
± 13.99 cm, post-training 44.04 + 14.00 cm; p < 
.05) compared to the control group (pre-test 41.82 
±13.13 cm, post-test 40.80 ± 11.07 cm). A 2 x 2 
x 2 ANOVA with repeated measures identified a 
significant decrease in H-reflex amplitude with 
tendon pressure (pressure mean amplitude = 2.89 
± 0.45 mv; no pressure amplitude = 5.34 + 0.76 
mv, p < 0.05). However, after the training period 
no significant group differences were found in H- 
Reflex amplitudes while applying tendon pressure.

The Relationship Between Muscle Tone 
and Dynamic Restraint in the Physically 
Active

Hamstra KL, Swanik CB, Tierney RT, 
Huxel KC, Cherubini JM: Department of 
Kinesiology, Biokinetics Research 
Laboratory, Athletic Training Division, 
Temple University, Philadelphia, PA

Athletic Trainers have an intuitive understanding 
of muscle tone and the dynamic restraint 
mechanism. Although critical to human 
performance and rehabilitation, few human studies 
have emerged quantifying the relationship between 
these two characteristics in athletes. The purpose 
of this study was to evaluate muscle tone and joint 
stiffness in a group of healthy adults with varied 
activity levels. Thirty (15 male, 15 female) healthy 
volunteers between the ages of 18-35 participated 
in this study. Leg length and girth were measured 
and a questionnaire was used to stratify subjects 
into high (n = 20) and low (n = 9) physically active 
groups. To quantify muscle tone, Hoffman reflex 
(H-reflex) amplitude was assessed after applying 
an electrical stimulus (LBM Portable 
Electromyograph, Neuro Diagnostics Inc.) to the 
posterior tibial nerve. Passive knee joint stiffness 
was calculated by measuring (PEAK Motion 
Analysis System) the damped natural frequency 
of oscillation (lower leg flexion/extension) while 
simultaneously monitoring thigh muscle 
electromyographic activity (Noraxon USA Inc.). 
Pearson product-moment coefficients were 
calculated to determine the relationship between 
age, leg length and girth, physical activity, joint 
stiffness, and H-reflex amplitude. Independent t- 
tests compared high and low physically active 
groups. A significant negative relationship (-.41, p 
< .05) was observed between H-reflex amplitude 
and activity level, while a significant positive 
relationship existed between joint stiffness and 
physical activity (.43, p < .05). However, no 
relationship existed between stiffness and H-reflex 
amplitude or the additional dependent variables. 
The high activity group demonstrated a 
significantly (p < .05) lower H-reflex (mean 
amplitude = 6.87 ±4.16 mv) when compared to 
the low activity group (mean amplitude = 11.02 + 
4.83 mv). Group means also revealed a higher level 
of joint stiffness in the high activity group (mean = 
.15 ± .03 Nm rad'VKg) versus the low activity 
group (mean = .14 + .02 Nm rad"'/Kg). These 
results would suggest that physically active

Bilateral Comparison Of Leg Muscle 
Reflexes
Hoffman MA: Oregon State University, 

Corvallis, OR

Hoffmann reflex measurements of spinal reflexes in 
dicate motoneuron pool activity and typically in 
volve measurement in only one muscle at a time. The 
technique used in this study allowed for simultaneous 
monitoring of motoneuron activity from the soleus, 
tibialis anterior and peroneal longus muscles. The 
purpose of this study was to compare spinal reflex 
profiles for three leg muscles and compare the pro 
files bilaterally. Thirteen healthy individuals (24 ± 
4.01 years of age) from a university population vol 
unteered. Each participant reported for a single two- 
hour test session. The areas over the EMG sites in 
the test muscles was cleaned and prepared. The so 
leus electrodes were placed over the mid substance of 
the muscle, the tibialis anterior electrodes were placed 
on the proximal aspect of the muscle belly and the 
peroneal electrodes were positioned just distal to the 
head of the fibula. A stimulating electrode was placed 
in the popliteal fossa over the sciatic nerve prior to 
bifurcation into the common peroneal and the tibial 
nerves. A dispersive pad was placed over the distal 
aspect of the quadriceps. Following the location of a 
stimulation point that elicited reflexes in all three of 
the target muscles, measurements were collected. The 
reflex mapping was conducted by increasing the in 
tensity of the stimulus in small increments until M 
wave plateau was obtained. The peak-to-peak am 
plitudes of the H-reflexes and M-waves were mea 
sured and recorded for all stimulations. The maxi 
mum values for each wave was used for the formation 
of the H max / M max ratio. This procedure was 
performed bilaterally in a counterbalanced order. A t- 
test (alpha =.05) was applied to the ratios for each 
muscle to determine if a difference existed between 
the right and left legs. The mean ratios for soleus, 
tibialis anterior and peroneal muscles of the right legs 
were 0.69 ± .12, 0.26 ± .18, and 0.35 ± .23 respec 
tively. Similarly, the mean ratios for soleus, tibialis 
anterior and peroneal muscles of the left legs were 
0.68 ± 0.14, 0.22 ± .15, and 0.38 ± .14 respectively. 
The t-test results showed no significant differences 
on any of the comparisons: soleus (p=0.86), tibialis 
anterior (p=0.14) and peroneal longus (p=0.53). From 
these data, it can be concluded that the spinal reflexes 
of the major leg muscles do not differ side to side in 
young healthy individuals.
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Effects Of Ultrasound On Spleenocyte 
Proliferation And Lymphokine Production
Johns LD, Colloton PA: Quinnipiac 

University, Hamden, CT, and University of 
Wisconsin Parkside, Kenosha, WI

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 
effects of non-thermal therapeutic levels of 
ultrasound on cells that are centrally involved in 
the injury response. Single cell suspensions 
generated from Balb/c mice spleen were treated 
with 1MHz or 3MHz ultrasound at either 0.1 or 
0.5 W/cm2 for 10 min. The cells were rested for 
one hour and then stimulated with a T cell activator 
(ConA, 5ug/ml). The spleenocytes were analyzed 
on days two, three and four for the effects of non- 
thermal levels of ultrasound on cell growth and at 
12 hr intervals (0 to 72hrs) for the production of 
three lymphokines central in the modulation of 
the inflammatory response. An analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) via Post-Hoc pair wise 
comparison using the Tukey HSD procedure was 
performed to determine significance in 
proliferation and cytokine production of cells 
treated with varying exposures of ultrasound plus 
ConA stimulation verses control cells (ConA 
stimulated with no ultrasound). In a series of 
three experiments, the data show that exposure 
of T cells to non-thermal levels of ultrasound had 
no significant effect on cell growth (MTT assay). 
However, ultrasound significantly effected all 
three cytokines (ELISA). Significant increases in 
Interleukin-2 and Interleukin-4 were observed 
(p<.05); both proteins are considered T cell growth 
factors. Levels of Interleukin-2 were significantly 
increased at 24 hrs and significant increases in 
Interleukin-4 were observed at 12,24,36 and 48 
hrs post ConA stimulation. Interestingly, 
exposure of spleenocytes to 1MHz ultrasound 
resulted in a significant increase in Interferon- 
gamma at 36, 48 and 72 hrs post activation 
(p<05), while speenocyte exposure to 3MHz 
ultrasound resulted in a significant decrease in 
Interferon-gamma at 48 and 72 hrs post 
stimulation (p<.05). Interferon-gamma is known 
to stimulate the production of collagen in 
fibroblasts, enhance debridement activity of 
macrophage and inhibit activity of the T cell 
subpopulation, Th2. The integration of these data 
to clinical effects of non-thermal ultrasound is 
presently unclear, but suggest that treatment with 
therapeutic levels of ultrasound may alter the 
course of the immune response. More research is 
needed to understand the differences observed

between the lack of effects reported in the clinic 
setting and the mounting in vitro evidence which 
clearly demonstrates that ultrasound effects a 
number of biological process associated with 
injury and injury repair.

The Effect Of Ultrasound Intensity And 
Coupling Medium On Gastrocnemius 
Tissue Temperature
Jennings YM, Biggs MT, Ingersoll CD, 

Cordova ML, Hojnicki D: Athletic Training 
Department, Indiana State University, Terre 
Haute, IN

Ultrasound used with a water immersion tech 
nique is widely used in the clinical setting. How 
ever, little research has been done comparing it 
with the use of ultrasound gel or other direct meth 
ods. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 
determine if significant differences exist between 
ultrasound intensities and application technique 
on gastrocnemius tissue temperature after a set 
treatment time. A 2 x 3 factorial was utilized in 
this study. The independent variables were ultra 
sound medium with 2 levels (ultrasound gel and 
water) and intensity with 3 levels (1.0 W/cm2,1.5 
W/cm2 , and 2.0 W/cm2). The dependent variable 
was gastrocnemius tissue temperature increases. 
The study took place in the Sports Injury Re 
search Laboratory at Indiana State University. 
Twelve apparently healthy students (mass = 
78.3±17.3kg,ht=177.2±9.9cm,age = 24.5±3.2 
yrs) volunteered for this study. Subjects with a 
history of neurological or vascular disease, inju 
ries or surgeries to the lower leg within the past 6 
months, and who used any type of blood thinner 
within the last week were excluded. Subjects came 
on 2 separate days and were randomly assigned 
to treatment order. They received one coupling 
medium session with all three intensities on one 
day and received the other coupling medium with 
all three intensities on a different day with at least 
1 day in between. Each treatment was 6 minutes 
in duration, and it was ensured that the intramus 
cular tissue temperature returned to baseline be 
fore the next treatment began. Peak temperature 
measures were used for statistical analysis. Dif 
ferences existed among the different coupling 
media (Fj ,,-4.8, P=.05) and ultrasound intensi 
ties (F222=7.8, .P=.003) on peak intramuscular 
temperature. Water immersion treatment with 
1 .OW/cm2 was similar to the other water immer

sion treatments but was less than all gel treat 
ments CP<.05). Temperature obtained with the 
water immersion treatment using 1.5W/cm2 was 
similar to 2.0W/cm2 water and 1 .OW/cm2 gel, but 
less than 1.5W/cm2 gel and 2.0W/cm2 gel. (P<.05) 
The 2.OW/cm2 water immersion treatment tem 
perature was less than the 2.OW/cm2 gel treat 
ment (P<.05). The 1 .OW/cm 2 gel treatment tem 
perature was significantly less than the 2.0W/cm2 
gel treatment as well (P<05). The 1.5W/cm2 gel 
temperature was not different from 2.0W/cm2 gel. 
(P>.05). Ultrasound application utilizing the water 
immersion technique does not cause similar intra 
muscular temperature changes compared to gel. 
To reach the temperature increases gained with 
gel, higher intensities need to be used with the 
water immersion technique.
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Acute Effects Of A Single Bout Of 
Resistance Exercise On Insulin 
Sensitivity In Type-1 Diabetics
Jimenez C, Boden G, Sitler M, Homko C, 

Santiago M: Temple University Hospital, 
Philadelphia, PA, and West Chester 
University, West Chester, PA

The beneficial effects of acute aerobic exercise on 
insulin sensitivity in Type-1 diabetics are well 
documented. However, the acute effects of 
resistance exercise on insulin sensitivity in Type- 
1 diabetics are not known. The purpose of this 
study was to assess the acute effects of a single 
bout of resistance exercise on insulin sensitivity 
in Type-1 diabetics. Subjects consisted of 14 
Type-1 diabetics (11 males and 3 females) between 
19 and 36 years of age (25 ±5.5). Female subjects 
were studied in the follicular phase of the 
menstrual cycle because of the unpredictable 
effects of menstruation on insulin sensitivity. 
Subjects were physically active but not involved 
in a resistance exercise program. Subjects were 
assigned randomly to an exercise (resistance 
exercise) or control (no exercise) group. The 
resistance exercise protocol consisted of five sets 
of six repetitions at 80% of a pre-determined knee 
extension and flexion 1-RM. Data analyses 
consisted of a 2 X 3 (groups x time) repeated 
measures ANOVA, one-way ANOVA, and 
Student's t-tests statistics. The group factor 
consisted of two levels: exercise and control. The 
time factor consisted of three levels: pre-exercise 
and 12 and 36 hr post-exercise. The dependent 
variable was glucose infusion rate as assessed by 
the euglycemic-hyperinsulinemic clamp 
technique. An alpha level of .05 was used to 
determine significance. There were no significant 
differences between the groups in demographic 
and physical characteristics: age (exercise 23.4 ± 
4 years, control 26.3 ± 6.7 years); height (exercise 
174 ± 6.8 cm, control 176 ± 8.2 cm); weight 
(exercise 81.9 ± 13.8 kg, control 77.5 ± 13.5kg); 
percent body fat (exercise 14.7 ±6.1, control 16.1 
± 8.8); percent hemoglobin Ale (exercise 6.8 ± 
1.5, control 8.3 ± 2.6); time since diagnosis 
(exercise 71.1 ± 66.1 months, control 84.9 ± 46.8 
months) and basal insulin (exercise 26.1 ±21.9 
units/day, control 30.7 ± 2.5 units/day) or Baecke 
physical activity level (exercise 9.1 ± 1.2, control 
8.5 ± 1.3). The results revealed that glucose 
infusion rates were not significantly different 
(p=.92) between exercise (9 ± 2.9 mg/kg/mm) and 
control groups (8.7 ± 2.9 mg/kg/min). In addition, 
there were no significant differences (0=.67) in 
the glucose infusion rates across time (pre-exercise 
8.9 ±3.1 mg/kg/min, 12 hr post-exercise 8.7 ±2.7 
mg/kg/min, 36 hr post-exercise 8.5 ± 2.9 mg/kg/ 
min). In conclusion, the results of this study 
indicate that a single bout of resistance exercise is 
not sufficient to induce changes in insulin 
sensitivity at 12 or 36 hr post-exercise in 
physically active Type-1 diabetics. The extent 
to which this type of exercise is capable of 
improving insulin sensitivity in less physically 
active people or when completed at a higher 
exercise volume is not known and wan-ants further

investigation. This study was supported by a 
grant from the General Clinical Research Center 
branch of the National Center for Research 
Resources (2M01-RR-349).

Are There Carriers Of Ringworm Among 
Competitive Wrestlers?
Kohl TD, Emrich R, Moyer J, Giesen DP, 

Ventresca T, Sacco R, Maryniak J, Bartley 
T, Thompson G, Blimline M, Harmon D, 
Kohl KA: Reading Hospital and Medical 
Center, Reading, PA, Berks County 
Scholastic Athletic Trainers' Association, 
Berks County, PA, and Kutztown 
University, Kutztown, PA

Tinea gladiatorum is a prevalent skin infection 
among competitive wrestlers. We have sought to 
prove the existence of asymptomatic carriers of 
the fungal organism responsible for the outbreaks. 
A prospective cohort study involving screening 
examinations and scalp testing for fungal organ 
isms of those found not to have clinical disease 
was undertaken during preseason (PS), mid- 
season(MS), and post-season (PT) in high school 
(7 schools) and collegiate wrestlers (one Divi 
sion 2 school). Boys' basketball players from 
each of the participating schools provided a con 
trol group to determine if wrestling had more 
carriers.
There were no carriers found during PS screen 
ing of wrestlers and basketball players. During 
MS screening there were significantly more wres 
tlers (22 of 107; 20.6%) than boys basketball 
players(l of 54; 1.8%) that were carriers 
(p<.001). During PT screening the difference in 
carrier prevalence approached significance, wres 
tlers (11 of 107; 10.3%), basketball (1 of 54; 
1.8%)(p=0.06).
There is a modest presence of asymptomatic 
carriers of ringworm among competitive wres 
tlers which may act as a reservoir of recurrent 
and persistent active infection in this popula 
tion. Further study must determine if treatment 
of the carrier state will influence the incidence of 
infection, or if the presence of fungal organisms 
is a ubiquitous characteristic of the sport.

This study was funded by the National Athletic 
Trainers' Association Research and Education 
Foundation.

An Eye Laceration Injury In An 
Intercollegiate Male Soccer Player
Jutte LS, Gulp JM: Colby-Sawyer College, 

New London, NH

Personal data
An 18 year-old-male soccer player with no pre 
vious eye injury was elbowed in the left eye

during a home soccer game. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms
He reported to the sideline complaining of a head 
ache and covering his left eye. On observation a 
2 cm diagonal laceration on the upper eyelid was 
observed running from the medial third of the 
eyelid to the internal canthus. Infraorbital ec- 
chymosis was present. The left pupil was con 
stricted and unresponsive. Normal results were 
found with cranial nerve assessment, word re 
call testing, and ocular motion. The athlete re 
ported vision was normal. 
Differential Diagnosis
1. Eyelid Laceration
2. Eye Contusion
3. Concussion
4. Lacrimal duct laceration
5. Conjunctiva tear 
Clinical Course
The athlete was referred to the local hospital 
emergency room (ER) for treatment. No x-rays 
were obtained. On evaluation, the ER doctor 
noted 20/40 vision for the left eye and believed 
there was a tear to the lacrimal canaliculi as well 
as to the eyelid. The possibility of a lacrimal 
canaliculi laceration caused the ER doctor to con 
sult an ophthalmologist at a larger hospital in 
the region. The ophthalmologist agreed the ath 
lete needed assessment by a specialist. The ath 
lete was discharged from the local ER and in 
structed to admit himself at the larger regional 
hospital's ER with plans to be evaluated by the 
ophthalmologist.
The ophthalmologist evaluated the athlete and 
noted 20/20 vision bilaterally, left inner eye ec- 
chymosis without active bleeding, no evidence 
of fracture or ocular trauma. He confirmed the 
possible laceration to the lacrimal system. A 
mirco-surgical procedure was needed to confirm 
the tear and to repair the lacrimal canaliculi. 
Surgery confirmed the laceration to the superior 
canaliculi and the lacrimal sac. A silicon intuba 
tion technique was used to maintain the proper 
tubular shape of the canalicular system and pre 
vent scar tissue from blocking the tube. The tube 
ran from the inferior punctum to the superior 
punctum. Sutures through the lacrimal caruncle 
were used to secure the two ends of the tube. 
Sutures were also used to close the lacrimal sac 
and eyelid lacerations. The athlete was released 
from the hospital the next day with antibiotic 
and pain medication.
He was cleared to begin light cardiorespiratory 
training in one week. He was able to return to 
his sport two weeks after surgery. The ophthal 
mologist recommended protective eyewear. 
Complications due to eye irritation from the 
protruding sutures securing the tube made addi 
tional follow-up appointments necessary. Trim 
ming of these suture ends reduced the irritation. 
After the collegiate soccer season, eight weeks 
post-surgery, the silicon tube was removed. The 
lacrimal canaliculi and lacrimal sac healed with 
out problems and were functional after the re-
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moval of the silicon tube. 
Deviation from the expected
In this case, only the eyelid laceration was visible 
to the certified athletic trainer. Lacerations to 
structures surrounding the eye are less common 
than lacerations to the periorbital region and are 
difficult to identify without specialized training 
and magnification of the eye structures. 
Laceration to the lacrimal structures would only 
be identified by a thorough eye exam using 
microscopic techniques. For this reason, referral 
to a specialist was pertinent for the complete 
diagnosis and repair.

A 22-Year Old Division I Male Football 
Player Diagnosed With Beta-Thalassemia 
Minor Blood Disorder: A Case Study
O'Brien MS, Ransone JW, Smith KB: 

College of Education, Oklahoma State 
University, Still water, OK

Personal data
A 22-year-old division one collegiate football 
player with no remarkable medical history com 
plains of fatigue and inability to recover from bouts 
of exercise.
Physical signs and symptoms 
The athlete presented symptoms of cardiovascu 
lar (CV) deficiency (shortness of breath, irregular 
CV endurance) for which, the team physician or 
dered a blood work up including baseline levels of 
comprehensive metabolic profile (CMP) and com 
plete blood count (CBC). 
Differential diagnosis
Differential diagnosis of signs and symptoms in 
clude iron deficiency anemia, sickle cell anemia, 
beta thalassemia minor, hereditary leptocytosis, 
minor heterozygous beta thalassemia intermedius 
Results of diagnostic imaging/laboratory tests 
After a baseline CMP and CBC were completed 
revealing depressed levels of hemoglobin, further 
tests were ordered by the team physician. Re 
sults of these tests coincided with hypochromic 
microcytic anemia. A sickle-dex was conducted 
and was found to be positive. Results of the 
hemoglobin electrophoresis conducted thereafter 
indicated a depressed amount of hemoglobin A 
(90%, reference 93.5%- 98.3%) revealing the beta- 
thalassemia minor disorder. Additionally, initial 
blood work presented low levels of blood eryth- 
ropoietin levels (4.7 mu/mL, reference 7.3- 27.7), 
hemoglobin (11.8 g/dL, reference 14.0-18.0 g/dL), 
and hematocrit (37.4%, reference 42.0- 52.0%). 
Blood work conducted one week post Procrit® 
injections exhibited elevated hemoglobin (16.1 g/ 
dL) and hematocrit (48.7%). Follow up mea 
sures obtained one month post injections revealed 
a marked decrease in blood eiythropoietin levels 
(3.8 mu/mL) and normal levels of hemoglobin 
(14.9 g/dL), and hematocrit (45.6%) 
Clinical course
To treat the beta thalassemia minor anemia, the 
team physician prescribed the administration of 
10,000 units of Procrit® (eiythropoietin supple 
ment) according to the athletes body weight, three 
times per week for one month to restore normal 
levels of hemoglobin production, 325 mg of

Ferosul® (ferrous sulfate) and 500 mg of ascorbic
acid daily.
Deviation from expected
Thalassemia minor is a blood anemia characterized 
by a genetic anomaly that affects the number of 
hemoglobin proteins of a single red blood cell and 
their ability to carry oxygen. Thalassemia minor 
is not typically seen in the athletic population 
and treatment for the disorder has not been 
thoroughly addressed. In this particular case, the 
prescription of Procrit eiythropoietin was decided 
upon to elevate hemoglobin levels and re- establish 
the athlete's oxygen carrying capacity to that of 
normal levels required for athletic competition. 
The athlete responded well to this treatment and 
continued full participation in football activity.

Acute Neurologic Symptoms In A 
Collegiate Football Player
Ashton JC, Hedrickson CD, Borsa PA: 

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI

Personal Data:
Patient is an 18 y/o, male collegiate football player 
(75 inches, 133 kg), whose chief complaint was 
bilateral fast numbness of the feet ascending into 
the lower legs as well as numbness in the hands. 
His medical history included a mild lateral sprain 
of the left ankle 1 -day prior. The ankle injury was 
evaluated by the team orthopedic physician and 
treated with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory daigs 
and local modalities. The patient was diagnosed 
with an upper respiratory tract infection (URI) 
shortly after the onset of his neurological symp 
toms.
Physical Signs and Symptoms: 
Signs and symptoms consistent with a viral ill- 
ness/URI were present, including cough, produc 
tive of a clear phlegm, low-grade temperature, mild 
congestion, and a mildly erythemic pharnyx with 
out exudate. Neurological signs and symptoms 
included the following: sensory loss (i.e. decreased 
to light touch and pin prick in lower extremity 
bilaterally), decreased deep tendon reflexes bilat 
erally at the Achilles' tendon and patellar tendon, 
mild weakness of the interossei and extensor 
hallicus longus, a mild ataxic gait that progressed 
to an inability to ambulate on his heels or toes, 
and eventual difficulty writing. 
Differential Diagnosis: 
Guillain-Barre Syndrome 
Miller-Fisher Syndrome 
Ascending Polyneuropathy 
Toxic induced polyneuropathy (e.g. botulism) 
Results of Diagnostic Tests: 
Initial diagnostic testing included a lumbar punc 
ture, an electromyogram (EMG), as well as blood 
tests. The lumbar puncture yielded an increase in 
protein and no white blood cells, results consis 
tent with Guillain-Barre Syndrome. The EMG 
demonstrated findings consistent with Guillain- 
Barre Syndrome including a conduction block, 
increased latency, and mild dispersion. A follow- 
up EMG revealed prolonged distant latencies and 
prolonged F-responses, with conduction veloci 
ties and amplitudes at normal or the lower limit of 
normal. There was no denervation noted. This is

consistent with GBS showing resolution of the
disease.
Clinical Course:
Noting mild progression of signs and symptoms, 
the team physician diagnosed this patient as hav 
ing acute Guillian-Barre Syndrome. A neurosur- 
geon from the University Hospital in attendance 
was consulted and agreed with the diagnosis. It 
was felt best that the patient be sent from the 
practice site in Florida to the University Hospital 
for treatment and observation on an inpatient sta 
tus. The patient was treated with intravenous 
immune globulin (WIG) Ig/kg on two consecu 
tive days. The patient was discharged three days 
after admission in good condition and returned to 
his hometown for the next two weeks. After this 
two-week period he returned to school. He then 
turned his foot while walking and was diagnosed 
with a Jones fracture requiring internal fixation. 
There is some speculation that this injury was 
related to his ataxic gait secondary to GBS. This 
injury further limited his return to football activi 
ties. Once cleared by the orthopedic physician 
for activity after surgery he was advanced through 
a walk-jog progression and weight training activi 
ties with the athletic training staff. This was tol 
erated well; the patient had no complaint of numb 
ness, strength deficit, or ataxia. The patient was 
cleared for full football activity in August and has 
fully participated without complication from the 
GBS.
Deviation from the expected: 
The uniqueness of this case stems from the 
condition itself. Guillian-Barre Syndrome strikes 
approximately 1 in 100,000 people each year. This 
disease can be life threatening due to the occurrence 
of respiratory distress shortly after the onset. 
For this reason, early recognition by the ATC is 
important, as is early diagnosis by the team 
physician. A review of the current literature also 
suggests that early diagnosis increases the 
prognosis of full recovery after Guillian-Barre 
Syndrome. This is very important considering the 
residual effects from Guillian-Barre Syndrome 
(e.g. sensory loss or loss of motor function) and 
the potential effect on the ability of the athlete to 
return to sport activity. Furthermore, during a 
review of the current literature we found no clinical 
case reports involving Guillian-Barre Syndrome 
in an athlete.

Recurrent Tachycardia In A Collegiate 
Female Gymnast
Heinerichs S, Jimenez C: West Chester 

University, West Chester, PA

Personal Data: The athlete is an 18 year-old fe 
male intercollegiate gymnast competing at the Di 
vision II level. She had no previous history of 
asthma, seizure disorders, gastrointestinal disor 
ders or cardiac disease. Her first episode of "heart 
palpitations" occurred during her senior year in 
high school. Initial attempts to identify the cause 
of the palpitations were unsuccessful. Prior to 
her collegiate gymnastics career, her cardiologist 
cleared her for athletic participation.
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Physical Signs and Symptoms: A "weird feeling" 
in her throat, lightheadedness, visual disturbances 
and hot flashes preceded heart palpitations. Each 
episode was abrupt, never resulting in a loss of 
consciousness and varied in length (30 seconds to 
5 minutes).
Differential Diagnosis: Drug abuse, nueromediated 
hypotension, Wolff-Parkinson White syndrome 
and atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia 
(AVNRT).
Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory Tests: 
An EKG revealed normal sinus rhythm. 
Echocardiogram and exercise stress tests were 
normal. A tilt table test, used to diagnose 
nueromediated hypotension, was positive. A 
transtelephonic monitor (TTM) captured a su- 
praventricular tachyarrhythmia on October 
10,2001. Subsequently, an electrophysiology 
study (EPS) identified an inducible arrhythmia at 
the AV node. The athlete was diagnosed with 
AVNRT.
Clinical Course: Prior to her collegiate gymnas 
tics career the athlete experienced several episodes 
of heart palpitations. Every episode occurred 
during gymnastics practice or competition. Dur 
ing her senior year of high school (March 2001) 
she was referred to a cardiologist. The cardiolo- 
gist ordered an EKG, echocardiogram, exercise 
stress test, tilt table test and prescribed a TTM. 
The EKG, echocardiogram and exercise stress 
tests were normal. The tilt table test was posi 
tive. During this test the athlete was held in a 
variety of inverted positions while her blood pres 
sure and heart rate were monitored. A drop in 
blood pressure and/or heart rate indicates a posi 
tive test. Two attempts to record a cardiac event 
using a TTM were unsuccessful, because the ath 
lete failed to carry the device with her. In July 
2001 the athlete was prescribed Florinef to regu 
late her blood pressure in order to treat a sus 
pected case of nueromediated hypotension. How 
ever, the medication was discontinued because it 
caused bloatedness, but the athlete was given a 
one gram salt tablet to add to her diet. When the 
athlete left for college in August 2001, she was 
cleared to participate in gymnastics and instructed 
to contact her cardiologist if the palpitations re- 
occurred. During gymnastics practice in October 
2001 the athlete experienced another episode of 
heart palpitations. She asked to have her pulse 
taken, which was approximately 220 bpm. This 
elevated heart rate lasted approximately 30-45 
seconds. The team physician recommended the 
athlete refrain from gymnastics activities until she 
consulted her cardiologist. On October 8, 2001 
the cardiologist prescribed a second TTM device. 
During gymnastics practice two days later, the 
TTM captured a supraventricular tachyarrhyth 
mia with a heart rate of 230 bpm. Her cardiolo 
gist prescribed a beta-blocker and allowed her to 
return to gymnastics. However, four days later 
the palpitations reoccurred and an EPS was sched 
uled for November 8, 2001. The EPS is used to 
identify an abnormal conduction pathway that 
may cause tachyarrhythmic events. During this 
athlete's EPS, an abnormal accessory pathway to 
the atrioventricular node was identified. She was 
diagnosed with AVNRT and radiofrequency abla 
tion was used to destroy the abnormal pathway.

Radiofrequency ablation is a non-surgical proce 
dure done under mild sedation with local anesthe 
sia. During the procedure a catheter with an elec 
trode tip is guided to the area of the heart where 
the accessory pathway is located. Typically, two 
pathways are needed to maintain an AVNRT, a 
"slow" and "fast" pathway. While either path 
way can be ablated, destruction of the slow path 
way yields better results. After ablation, further 
stimulation indicated that the accessory pathway 
had been destroyed. Following one week of rest 
the athlete returned to gymnastics. To date she 
has had no other episodes of tachyarrhythmia. 
Deviation from the Expected: The presence of 
cardiac arrhythmias in athletes is a rare but 
significant event. Prompt referral is important so 
the best treatment options can be considered. 
Although it took time to make a definitive 
diagnosis the athlete was never at risk for further 
injury and safely resumed competitive gymnastics. 
Radiofrequency ablation is a safe, non-invasive 
approach to the treatment of arrhythmias that 
depend on re-entry pathways. The success rate 
of this procedure exceeds 90% with minimal risks 
and should be considered for the treatment of 
certain cardiac arrhythmias such as AVNRT.

Crisis Intervention: Dealing with the 
Death of a Student Athlete by Suicide
Brea MR, McGrew W: Greensburg 

Central Catholic High School, West 
Newton, PA

Personal Data/Pertinent Medical History
This study involves the crisis intervention pro 
gram used for an entire football team and its sup 
port staff following the death by suicide of one of 
its popular members, a team leader and captain. 
The group involved mainly male athletes ages 15- 
18 at a mid-size Catholic High School. It was the 
first such incident of this type in the history of 
the school. No one in the group exhibited a sig 
nificant history of psychological or emotional 
problems prior to the event. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms 
Everyone affiliated with the team was affected 
psychologically and emotionally by this traumatic 
occurrence. Many also exhibited physical symp 
toms that were a part of the grieving and stress 
process. Since eveiyone involved was touched in 
a different fashion, the range of problems dealt 
with over the school year were diverse and at 
times overwhelming. 
Differential Diagnosis 
Following an event of this nature, everyone in the 
group was considered to be "at risk". Prevention 
of additional suicides was of prime concern. Cri 
sis intervention was begun immediately and a plan 
of action that had been developed for this type of 
situation was mobilized. The Certified Athletic 
Trainer was directly involved with this process. 
Counseling began at once to prevent what is the 
greatest fear following a suicide, "copycat" deaths. 
This is a major concern in peer groups when the 
victim is very popular as was this case.

Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory
Tests
There are of course no traditional medical tests 
available in this situation. However, both verbal 
and written psychological tests were administered 
to the group following the incident. The post in 
tervention assistance continued for the entire 
school year. All student personnel connected with 
the team including players, student athletic train 
ers, and student managers were continually 
screened. The Certified Athletic Trainer had a vi 
tal role in this process. Since he was trained as a 
member of the Student Assistance Program and 
was the only medical professional that was with 
the team daily, he served in an advisory capacity 
to the mental health team that had been assembled. 
Clinical Course
Different types of psychological counseling and 
screening, both formal and informal, were used. 
They included educational programs, large group 
sessions, small group sessions, and individual ses 
sions. These were conducted by the educational 
psychologists of the county intermediate unit and 
counselors from the county mental health depart 
ment. This was done at no charge to the school. 
Two students, the victim's girlfriend and a close 
male friend were referred to a clinical psycholo 
gist for further evaluation and assistance. 
Deviation from the Expected 
This case was unique because of the gravity of 
the situation and the size of the group involved. 
Fortunately no other deaths occurred as a result 
of the initial incidence. All medical professionals 
involved felt this was because of the plan of ac 
tion used after the event, but the concern, even 
fear, was real and long lasting. Even though most 
Certified Athletic Trainers will never be faced with 
this type of circumstance, we all must still be 
prepared if it does happen. Psychological prob 
lems can be just as important as physical ailments. 
Learning to recognize their existence and obtain 
ing proper assistance is vital.
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Unique Shoulder Pathology Resulting In 
Limited Range Of Motion Of An Active 
Older Recreational Tennis Player
Norton CA, Haak IS, Kleiner DM, Rizzo 

TD: Mayo Clinic Jacksonville, Jacksonville, 
FL

Personal Data:
We present the case of a 66-year-old female who 
presented to the Mayo Clinic Department of 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation in Jackson 
ville, Florida with limited range of motion. The 
patient was a retired professional musician who 
was currently competitive as an amateur tennis 
player.
Physical Signs and Symptoms: 
The patient presented with the chief complaint 
of significant pain to the anterior chest and axilla, 
as well as limited range of motion at the gleno- 
humeral joint. The patient also presented with a 
3cm open axillary wound at time of evaluation. 
Differential Diagnosis:
1. Acromioclavicular sprain
2. Adhesive capulitis
3. Bursitis
4. Impingement syndrome
5. Rotator cuff pathology
6. Scapulothoracic dysfunction
7. Tenosynovitis
Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory 
Tests: 
None.
Clinical Course:
A medical history revealed that this patient pre 
sented to our facility 5 months after completing a 
modified radical mastectomy and lymph node dis 
section, as well as radiation therapy and chemo 
therapy for invasive adenocarcinoma. This 
patient's treatment for breast cancer included che 
motherapy, and radiation therapy to the right 
breast and surrounding tissues of her dominant 
side. Radiation was used to ablate the cancerous 
cells in her breast. However, radiation is also 
known to adversely effect healthy and normal 
tissues surrounding the treatment area. Thus, the 
diagnosis of radiation induced adhesive capsulitis 
was made. The treatment goal was to restore the 
athlete's pain free functional abilities. Physical 
therapy was initiated to control pain and increase 
range of motion. This was facilitated by massage 
for skin desensitization and soft tissue mobiliza 
tion, and followed by early sport-specific range 
of motion and strengthening exercises. The pa 
tient was also progressed to on-court range of 
motion, strengthening, and skill acquisition ac 
tivities. Over a 7-month course of increasing ROM 
and strength, the patient made significant func 
tional gains through a comprehensive rehabilita 
tion regime and returned to her pre-surgical lifestyle 
of participating in recreational tennis. 
Deviation from the Expected: 
This case is unique to the athletic training 
profession because of the age and pathology of

the patient. Radiation is used to destroy 
cancerous cells in the affected tissue, but can also 
adversely effect healthy tissues adjacent to the 
treatment area. Although no definitive cause and 
effect relationship was established between this 
patient's adhesive capsulitis and the radiation 
therapy, it is our clinical judgment that such a 
relationship existed. This case illustrates the 
effectiveness of sport-specific rehabilitation to 
facilitate the patient's return to functional and 
recreational activities of daily living and emotional 
well being. This case presented unique pre- 
therapy considerations for a return to sports 
program including patient goals and 
contraindications, as well as a return to tennis 
program for patients who are post-mastectomy. 
As the job opportunities of athletic trainers 
expand to include evaluation and treatment of 
the recreational athletes in the clinical setting, it 
is possible that they will encounter athletes who 
are undergoing radiation treatment for cancer.

Isokinetic Strength And EMG Assessment 
Of Bilateral Total Knee Arthroplasty 
Patients
Casto SR, Ferrara MS, Simpson KJ, 

Mahoney O, Wang H, Chamnongkich S, 
Kinsey T: University of Georgia, Athens, 
GA, and Athens Orthopedic Clinic PA, 
Athens, GA

The importance of adequate muscle function on 
activities of daily living in total knee arthroplasty 
(TKA) patients cannot be underestimated. Studies 
have shown conflicting results regarding restoration 
of muscle strength and a return to pre-operative 
functioning levels. Differences in prosthetic design 
could contribute to potential strength loss, as a 
newer single-radius design (SRAD) theoretically 
eliminates mid-flexion instability thought to result 
from the traditional multiple-radius (MRAD) 
design. The purpose of this study was to compare 
isokinetic muscle strength and EMG activity on 
patients with bilateral TKA. Nine subjects (age = 
73.0 ±9.1 years, height =155.22 ±17.9 cm, weight 
= 88.13 ± 0.8 kg) volunteered to participate in the 
study. All subjects were at least one year post- 
TKA. The TKA designs in each subject included 
one SRAD and one MRAD. Muscle strength was 
evaluated on three separate occasions using a KJN- 
COM III™ isokinetic dynamometer (Chattex 
Corp). Testing was performed at 60°/s at a knee 
flexion range of 10-80° using a pre-load value set 
at 90% of the subjects' maximum isometric force 
at these end-range angles. Three isokinetic trials 
were performed both concentrically and 
eccentrically. Two isometric contraction trials were 
also performed for knee flexor muscles (at 30° 
knee flexion) and knee extensor muscles (60° knee 
flexion). EMG data were obtained using a 16- 
channel system (MYOPAC®, Run Technologies,

Inc.) at a sampling rate of 1080 Hz. Electrodes 
were placed on the vastus medialis, vastus lateralis, 
rectus femoris, biceps femoris, and 
semitendinosus. Paired t-tests were used to 
determine differences between SRAD and 
MRAD limbs. The SRAD limb showed 
significantly greater concentric knee extensor peak 
torque(103.15±44.1N-mvs.88.44±37.3N-m, 
p<.05) and total angular work (98.2 ± 39.2 J vs. 
89.1 ± 34.3 J, p<.05) compared to the MRAD 
limb. Similar hamstrings:quadriceps ratios were 
found between the limbs (0.48 ± 0.1 SRAD, 0.55 
± 0.1 MRAD) and in angle-to-peak knee extensor 
moment (66 ± 3° SRAD, 64 ± 4° MRAD). 
Significantly greater biceps femoris EMG activity 
was found for the SRAD design during concentric 
knee flexion from 15-30° (p<05). The SRAD 
design appears to have a more effective extensor 
mechanism than the MRAD, as shown by these 
findings. This could potentially translate into 
improved functional outcomes. The increase in 
muscle activation in the SRAD group represents 
the attempt to overcome the change in radius 
caused by the MRAD design, thereby 
theoretically eliminating mid-flexion instability 
and more closely resembling normal knee function.

Efficacy Of The Opening Wedge High 
Tibial Osteotomy In Treating Tibiofemoral 
Medial Compartment Osteoarthritis
Valeriote J, Kelly J, Swanik K, Sitler M: 

Department of Kinesiology, Biokinetics 
Research Laboratory, Athletic Training 
Division, and Department of Orthopaedics 
and Sports Medicine, Temple University, 
Philadelphia, PA

A growing number of physically active adults, 
including former athletes, elect opening wedge high 
tibial osteotomy (OWHTO) for treatment of 
medial compartment osteoarthritis. The purpose 
of this study was to determine the effectiveness 
of OWHTO and the influence of workman's 
compensation status on clinical outcome. 
Nineteen patients (mean 45.7 ±7.9 yrs, 94.1 ± 
22.5 kg, 56.2 +7.1 cm), involving 20 knees, 
underwent OWHTO with percutaneous drilling 
of the medial femoral condyle. The independent 
variables were medial compartment chondral 
lesion (three types based on location and 
characteristics of the chondral defect), worker's 
compensation status [worker's compensation 
(WC) (n = 6) or non worker's compensation 
(NWC) (n = 14)], and time [pre surgical, post 
surgical, and study follow-up (mean time = 39.1 
+ 13.8 months)]. Standing anteroposterior 
radiographs were taken to determine the 
tibiofemoral anatomical and mechanical (expressed 
as a weight-bearing ratio) axes. A SF-36™ Health 
Survey was completed to assess the subjects'
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general health (physical and mental) on a scale 
from 0-100. A Lysholm Knee Rating Scale 
(LKRS) and Standard Knee Evaluation Form 
(SKEF) were used to determine the subjective 
and objective surgical outcomes. An alpha level 
of p < .05 was considered significant. Results 
revealed that the tibiofemoral anatomical axis was 
significantly less at post surgical (169.3 ± 2.7°) 
and follow-up (168.5 ± 3.2°) than at pre surgical 
(181.8 ±3.1°). The tibiofemoral mechanical axis 
for all of the knees revealed a shift to weight bearing 
on the lateral compartment of the knee (.65 +.1). 
No significant differences in the tibiofemoral axis 
existed among the three chondral lesion types or 
between WC and NWC. The SF -36™, SKEF, 
and LKRS revealed no significant differences 
among the three chondral lesion types, however, 
results varied based on worker's compensation 
status. The SF -36 physical scale resulted in 
significant differences between WC (25.6 ± 4.2) 
and NWC (52.2 ±6.2) subjects but the mental 
scale resulted in no significant differences between 
the two groups. The LKRS revealed that NWC 
(78.0 +23.2) subjects perceived (subjective) a 
significantly better surgical outcome than WC 
(30.3 ±10.0) subjects. The SKEF, which is graded 
on a hierarchical scale (normal, nearly normal, 
abnormal, or severely abnormal), demonstrated 
that all of the WC subjects had a score of severely 
abnormal. Four (20%) and 10 (50%) of the NWC 
subjects had severely abnormal and abnormal 
SKEF scores, respectively. The OWHTO is 
efficacious for restoring tibiofemoral anatomical 
angulation, unloading the osteoarthritic medial 
compartment and decreasing pain which may 
ameliorate time before total knee arthropolasty. 
This procedure was found to be less effective for 
WC participants as compared to NWC 
participants.

Post-Operative Knee Rehabilitation For A 
Senior Biker And Swimmer Who 
Suffered A Torn Quadriceps Tendon
Morgan MT, Kaminski TW, Horodyski 

MB: Athletic Training/Sports Medicine 
Center, University of Florida, Gainesville, 
FL

Personal Data
A 65-year-old male was completing training for an 
active vacation that was to include several long 
bike rides and charity swims of 1.7 and 2.7 miles. 
While packing for vacation, the patient fell after 
stepping on his bike helmet. The patient reported 
rapid and complete knee flexion of his right knee 
with immediate pain, swelling, and inability to stand 
and ambulate. Surgical repair of a torn quadriceps 
tendon was performed within 1 week. The first 4 
weeks post-operatively were marked by crutches 
(NWB), use of a knee immobilizer (KI), and pas 
sive range of motion (ROM) from 0-40°; five to 
six times/day. Significant medical history includes 
a 2-inch (shorter) leg length discrepancy and sig 
nificant atrophy of the left leg as the result of 
childhood polio.

Physical Signs and Symptoms 
Patient presented to clinic 4 weeks post-surgery 
and reported no significant pain or discomfort, but 
moderate apprehension and anxiety were noted on 
initial evaluation. Observation and palpation re 
vealed 3+ pitting edema, erythema, and warmth 
about the right knee and lower leg. ROM measure 
ments were not taken beyond 0-40° and active 
knee extension was restricted per physician's re 
quest. A poor to fair quadriceps contraction, along 
with active knee flexion of 0-40° while supine (heel 
slides) or prone was noted. Patella mobility was 
moderately restricted. Distal pulses and sensation 
were normal. 
Differential Diagnosis
Traumatic quadriceps tendon rupture with surgi 
cal repair.
Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory Tests 
Not applicable. 
Clinical Course
Patient was seen 5 times/week for 4 weeks (BID 
treatments first 2 weeks) and progressed to 2 times/ 
week for 4 weeks with discharge to home program 
after 8 weeks. Initial efforts were aimed at im 
proving quadriceps contractions to normal and con 
trolling inflammation and edema through Russian 
electrical stimulation (EMS), ice (5-6 times/day), 
compression wraps, and quadriceps sets. Quadri 
ceps contractions progressed to normal at 6 weeks; 
therefore, EMS was discontinued. Girth measure 
ments taken at each visit demonstrated a decrease 
of 1 cm at the joint line and an increase of 1 cm at 
mid-thigh (4 inches above joint line) thatplateaued 
at 3 weeks. ROM was addressed with active heel 
slides, active prone knee flexions, and manual ROM 
exercises consisting of end range overpressure with 
3-second holds to the point of slight discomfort. 
ROM improved from 0-40° at initial evaluation to 
0-110° at the 8-week discharge. A stationary bike 
and aquatic program of ambulation, SLR's, and 
squats was implemented at 4 weeks. The patient 
was taught to perform ROM exercises and began a 
biking and swimming program prior to discharge. 
Quadriceps sets and SLR's within a knee immobi 
lizer were utilized initially and progressed to high 
repetitions with light resistances without the knee 
immobilizer by 4 weeks. Active TKE's began at 4 
weeks, progressed to full knee extensions by 6 
weeks, and light resistances added just prior to 
discharge. Ambulation progressed from NWB to 
FWB with crutches and KI during week 1, to cane 
use and open knee brace by week 4, and to cane use 
without knee brace by week 7. 
Deviation From the Expected 
Uniqueness in this case is based on the age of the 
patient and previous medical history. Because of 
the patient's age, conservative progression in ROM 
and active knee extension was used to assure ad 
equate healing time and proper timing of normal 
mechanical stresses. Because the patient's 
uninvolved leg was afflicted with polio during child 
hood, it could not be used to apply passive ROM 
to the surgically repaired right leg. For this reason, 
treatments were performed BID because a home 
program would not suffice. Additionally, the po 
lio-affected leg could not be relied upon for 
ambulation and weight bearing and resulted in pro 
longed use of crutches, KI, and brace. Compari 
sons of girth were also invalid. Clinical decisions

for exercise progression, ambulation status, and 
discharge were based upon subjective information 
from the patient and close monitoring of pain, swell 
ing, erythema, ROM, and quadriceps activity. Sta 
tionary bike and an aquatic program were utilized 
early in the rehabilitation program and continue to 
serve as the basis of the home program because of 
patient interest.
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Free Communications, Oral Presentations & Case Studies: Wrist, Arm, and Elbow
Saturday, June 15,1 :OOPM-2:20PM, Room C242, Level 2; Moderator: Lori Michener, PhD, ATC, PT, SCS; 
Discussants: Julie N. Bernier, EdD, ATC, and Ken Tepper, MD __________

Forearm Pain In A High School Football 
Player
McNew S, Charoglu C: Division of 

Orthopaedic Surgery, University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, KY

PERSONAL DATA
A seventeen-year-old male football running back 
(ht 185 cm and wt 90 kg) received a direct blow to 
the left forearm during a football game. Was evalu 
ated on the sideline and found to have full ROM 
in the wrist with equal strength bilaterally. His 
mid-shaft of radius was tender but had no radiat 
ing pain. Forearm was padded with half inch 
foam and athlete continued to play. Athlete prac 
ticed all the next week and played the following 
Friday with his forearm padded once again with 
no further complaint. Sunday following the Fri 
day night football game he went to the emergency 
room due to pain in forearm. The emergency 
room placed him in a splint and referred him to 
see an orthopaedic surgeon. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms 
After the first initial hit, there was no appreciable 
effusion present in the forearm or wrist. ROM 
and strength were normal bilaterally. After play 
ing the second game, he did have an effusion in the 
forearm. He was point tender in the mid-aspect 
of the radial shaft and had mild tenderness at the 
distal radioulnar joint. He had a palpable radial 
pulse and all his motor and sensory functions 
were intact. He had a 5-degree loss of supination 
and pronation as compared to the right side. 
Strength was comparably weaker in supination 
and pronation. 
Differential Diagnosis 
Contusion of the forearm 
Fracture of the radius 
Galeazzi fracture
Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory Tests 
Radiographs of the left forearm and wrist revealed 
an oblique fracture of the radial shaft in its middle 
third. The distal radial ulnar joint (DRUJ) is con 
gruent but the wrist is two millimeters ulnar posi 
tive which indicated a Galeazzi fracture. 
Clinical Course
An open reduction internal fixation surgery was 
used in this case. This has proven to be the best 
treatment option for this type of fracture. The 
fracture was reduced and a lag screw was placed 
across the oblique fracture. A 3.5 mm DCP plate 
was then placed over the fracture. With the re 
duction of the fracture, the integrity of the radius 
was re-established and the wrist was no longer 
ulnar positive. Forearm rotation was found to be 
within normal limits and the DRUJ was stable in 
supination, neutral, and pronation. After one 
week, he was doing well with only mild tender 
ness with forearm rotation. He was placed in a 
forearm fracture brace and began range of motion 
exercises for the wrist, elbow and forearm. He 
began these exercises actively without weight and 
after two weeks was instructed in resistive 
strengthening exercise but not to exceed 51bs. 
Strenuous activity was not allowed at this time, 
(i.e., wrestling, weight lifting, basketball.) After 
one month, his elbow range of motion was 5-135

degrees, and forearm supination was 80 degrees 
and pronation was 70 degrees bilaterally. At two 
months, the fracture site was healing well as com 
pared to the previous radiographs. He was to 
continue to wear the forearm fracture brace mainly 
as a reminder to not exert himself as he wants to 
start lifting heavier. The 5-pound weight restric 
tion was continued. 
Deviation From the Expected 
Fractures and fracture dislocations of the forearm 
are being seen more frequently in the athletic 
population. Many times, the occult dislocations 
at the wrist and elbow that accompany forearm 
fractures go unrecognized. Left unrecognized or 
untreated, these injuries lead to a high incidence 
of long-term functional disabilities and chronic 
pain. A Galeazzi fracture is the displacement 
fracture of the radial shaft and disruption of the 
distal radioulnar joint. The distal radioulnar joint 
is the weakest point of the rotational column of 
the wrist. Galeazzi's fracture is not easily 
diagnosed and must be thoroughly evaluated by a 
physical and radiographic examination. The 
majority of these fractures require anatomic 
reduction to preserve the delicate interaction 
between the radius and ulna which allows forearm 
rotation. When a forearm fracture is suspected in 
an athlete, obtain radiographs of the forearm and 
wrist to evaluate the radioulnar joint. Early 
recognition and appropriate treatment is crucial 
for this type of injury to avoid loss of motion and 
chronic problems of the DRUJ.

Lunate Dislocation In A Collegiate 
Football Player
Swisher GM, Clougherty H: Georgia 

Southern University, Statesboro, GA

Personal data: A 23 year-old African-American 
male with no previous history of wrist pathology 
injured his left wrist during a regular season Divi 
sion I-AA football contest. The athlete, who plays 
the defensive end position, sustained the injury 
while falling onto his outstretched hand. An op 
ponent then fell on top of the athlete, which re 
sulted in a forced wrist hyperextension mecha 
nism. He came to the sideline in search of a certi 
fied athletic trainer, complaining of moderate wrist 
pain, but wanting to return to the game. 
Physical signs and symptoms: Moderate dif 
fuse wrist pain, visible and palpable deformity of 
the area surrounding the lunate, crunching with 
palpation.
Differential diagnosis: Wrist sprain, perilunate 
dislocation, lunate dislocation, scaphoid fracture, 
lunate fracture, triangular fibrocartilage complex 
(TFCC) injury, dorsal intercalated segmental in 
stability (DISI) deformity, scapholunate disso 
ciation
Results of diagnostic imaging: Fluoroscopy 
immediately post-trauma revealed a volar lunate 
dislocation with no fracture. Subsequent x-rays, 
taken 20 hours post-trauma, confirmed this find 
ing and also showed a widening of the ulnar carpal 
joint space. Although this widening caused sus

picion of a TFCC injury, this pathology was 
found to be insignificant.
Clinical course: The team physician attempted 
a closed reduction immediately after diagnosis of 
the injury, but this was unsuccessful. The athlete 
was splinted in a comfortable position and re 
turned home with his team from the away con 
test. The next morning x-rays were taken (see 
above) and a second closed reduction, this time 
with general anesthesia, was attempted. The re 
duction was successful but radiograph then re 
vealed a DISI pattern so an open reduction with 
internal fixation was performed. The open reduc 
tion took a volar approach and was successful. 
This included fixation of the lunate-radius and 
scaphoid-radius articulations via K-wire. Follow 
ing conclusion of the open procedure, a short-arm 
fiberglass cast was applied. The lunate-to-radius 
pin was removed at nineteen days post-surgery 
due to patient discomfort. The scaphoid-to-ra- 
dius pin was removed at five weeks post-surgery, 
which resulted in increased patient pain and dis 
comfort. X-rays taken at this time showed only 
insignificant scapholunate widening with no other 
complications. The athlete began a progression 
of functional activities later that week, still pro 
tected by a short-arm cast appropriately padded. 
He began to complain of significant pain after 
activity, which was treated with a cold whirlpool 
and a prescribed oral analgesic. One week later 
the athlete made the decision to discontinue par 
ticipation for the remainder of the season because 
of his pain and inability to take a three-point 
stance.
Deviation from the expected: Lunate 
dislocation is a somewhat uncommon injury yet 
one that deserves the attention of certified athletic 
trainers (ATCs). ATCs should be aware of the 
clinical presentation of a lunate dislocation along 
with the proper management of the injury.

Reliability of Two Functional Goniometric 
Methods for Measuring Forearm 
Pronation and Supination Active Range of 
Motions
Karagiannopoulos C, Sitler M, Michlovitz

S, Spiegler M: Temple University, 
Department of Kinesiology and 
Department of Physical Therapy, 
Philadelphia, PA

The purpose of this study was to determine the 
intra- and inter-tester reliabilities of the Hand- 
Held Pencil (HHP) and the Plumbline Goniometer 
(PLG) methods for measuring active forearm 
pronation and supination motions in non-injured 
and injured subjects. Although the distal forearm 
method has been considered the gold standard 
for measuring pronation and supination, the 
HHP and PLG are two more functional methods 
for measuring these motions but have limited 
psychometric testing to date. A sample of 
convenience of 40 subjects participated in the
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study (non-injured: 8 males and 12 females, 
average age 41 ±13 years; and injured: 10 males 
and 10 females, average age 51 ±14.5 years). 
Injured subjects were 1 to 10 weeks post 
immobilization for hand, wrist, forearm, or 
elbow trauma and were able to touch the distal 
palmar crease with the tips of the second through 
fifth digits when making a full fist. The HHP 
method consisted of measuring pronation and 
supination at the distal hand (closed fist) with 
the goniometer (two 14.5 cm long arms with a 
360 deg central scale) aligned with a pencil held 
by the subject. The PLG method consisted of 
measuring pronation and supination via a 
plumbline attached to a central axis of a 14.5 cm 
long single-arm goniometer (fabricated by the 
investigators) held by the subject. All 
measurements were taken with reference to the 
forearm neutral position (0 deg) and were 
rounded to the nearest 5 deg increment. Two 
testers (2 and 4 years of clinical experience) 
assessed the two methods for both motions three 
times on all subjects. Intraclass correlation 
coefficients (ICC) and standard error of 
measurements (SEM) were determined. ICC 
for HHP and PLG pronation and supination 
ranged from 0.83 to 0.98 for non-injured and 
injured subjects. ICC for both methods were 
high with the PLG being slightly more reliable 
than the HHP for all measurements except for 
inter-tester pronation. Pronation and supination 
SEM ranged from 1.94 to 4.79 deg for non- 
injured and injured subjects. Intra-tester ICC 
were higher (SEM lower) than inter-tester ICC 
(SEM higher) for all measurements. ICC and 
SEM were higher for injured than non-injured 
subjects. In conclusion, the HHP and PLG are 
highly reliable methods for measuring functional 
forearm pronation and supination. Since 
plumbline goniometers are not commercially 
available currently, but the instrumentation for

the HHP is readily accessible and simpler 
compared to PLG method, clinicians should 
consider the former as their method of choice for 
measuring functional pronation and supination.

Biomechanical Assessment Of A 
Prophylactic Wrist Orthosis During 
Mechanical Loading In A Cadaveric Model
Grant Ford M, Barbe MF, Barr AE, Kozin 

S, Sitler M, Kendrick Z: Montclair State 
University, Upper Montclair, NJ, Temple 
University, Philadelphia, PA, and Shriner's 
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, 
Philadelphia, PA

The wrist pain associated with repetitive dorsi- 
flexion and compression is pervasive among male 
gymnasts, particularly during pommel horse ex 
ercises. No research has been reported to date to 
determine the biomechanical effects of gymnastic 
wrist orthoses. The purpose of this study was to 
assess the biomechanical effects of the Ezy® 
ProBrace prophylctic wrist orthosis on the wrist 
and ulnocarpal joints during mechanical loading in 
a cadaveric model. Eleven fixed cadaveric fore 
arm-wrist specimens (6 males, 5 females) were 
subjected to a 71.4 Ib compressive load applied 
through the long axis of the pronated forearm with 
the wrist in dorsiflexion and the palm in contact 
with a support surface. The independent vari 
ables were orthotic condition (Ezy® ProBrace 
with palmar pad, the Ezy® ProBrace without 
palmar pad, and a non-orthotic control), ulnar 
variance (positive ulnar variance and neutral ulnar 
variance) and sex. The dependent variables were 
wrist joint dorsiflexion angle (measured with a 
hand-held goniometer) and ulnocarpal joint 
intracompartment peak pressure (measured with 
a Stryker® Intracompartmental Pressure Moni

tor). Statistical analysis, which consisted of a 3 
X 2 X 2 MANOVA with repeated measures on 
the orthotic condition, revealed significant ( p < 
.05 ) main effects for orthotic condition and sex 
only. Post hoc analyses were conducted to deter 
mine where the differences existed. Wrist joint 
dorsiflexion angle was significantly lower for the 
Ezy® ProBrace with palmar pad (80.72 deg ± 
5.9) and without the palmar pad (82.73 deg ± 5.0) 
than for the non-orthotic control (87.52 deg ± 
4.1). Ulnocarpal joint intracompartmental peak 
pressure was significantly lower for the Ezy® 
ProBrace with palmar pad (110.5 mm Hg± 13.5) 
than for the Ezy® ProBrace without palmar pad 
(142.0 mm Hg ± 19.3). Ulnocarpal joint intra 
compartmental peak pressure was also signifi 
cantly lower for the Ezy® ProBrace with palmar 
pad than for the non-orthotic control (161.7 mm 
Hg± 18.3). Ulnocarpal joint intra-compartmental 
peak pressure was higher for female specimens 
(148.08 mm Hg ± 26.6) than for male specimens 
(129.67 mm Hg ± 25.05). Within the limitations 
of the cadaveric model and the test protocol used 
in this study, wrist joint dorsiflexion angle was 
reduced by the Ezy® ProBrace with and without 
the palmar pad. However, ulnocarpal joint 
intracompartmental peak pressure was reduced 
by the Ezy® ProBrace with palmar pad only. 
From a clinical perspective, prevention of patho 
logical gymnastic wrist changes requires interven 
tion in pressure attenuation. The Ezy® ProBrace 
with palmar pad was beneficial in pressure at 
tenuation. Use of this orthosis during pommel 
horse training in gymnasts may provide prophy 
lactic benefit by decreasing the cumulative conse 
quences of the repetitive stress of pommel horse 
exercise training.

This research was partially supported by Stryker 
Instruments (Kalamazoo, MI).

Free Communications, Case Studies: Shoulder and Arm
Saturday, June 15,2:30PM-3:50PM, Room C242, Level 2; Moderator: Susan A. Norkus, PhD, ATC; 
Discussants: Jeff Ryan, PT, ATC, and Edward G McFarland, MD

Elbow Locking - Shotput/Discus Athlete
Tepper KB, Wireman J, Ireland ML: 

Kentucky Sports Medicine, Lexington, KY

Personal Data
A 21 -year-old right-hand dominant WM track and
field athlete who throws shotput and discus was
evaluated during physicals for locking, popping,
and limited range of motion of his right elbow. He
had not been seen for this problem previously. He
recognized the word osteochondritis when it was
mentioned and he stated he had to stop playing
baseball because of his elbow.
Physical Signs and Symptoms
Range of motion of the right elbow was 70-120
degrees compared with opposite elbow, 0-140.
There were palpable loose bodies in the elbow.
Ulnar collateral ligament exam was normal.
Differential Diagnosis
1. Osteochondritis dissecans.

2. Synovial chondromatosis.
3. Osteoarthritis.
4. Previous intra-articular fracture. 
Results of diagnostic imaging/laboratory tests 
Radiographs of the right elbow of AP, lateral, axial 
and oblique views were obtained. The radiopaci- 
ties numbered 15. These were in all compartments 
of the elbow. The capitellum appeared irregular 
and radial head was overgrown. 
Clinical Course
The patient underwent diagnostic arthroscopy of 
the right elbow. At least 11 loose bodies were 
retrieved arthroscopically. From all compartments, 
the largest measured 10X15 mm. Right away the 
patient was started on a range of motion program, 
passive, active-assisted, and active. One week post- 
operatively, the patient's range of motion was 20- 
80 active and 10-90 passive. Most recent follow 
up now three months postop revealed no pain and 
range of motion of 10-100.

Deviation from expected
• Preparticipation physical exams are very impor 
tant. From a musculoskeletal viewpoint, all joints 
should be examined for range of motion. Preexist 
ing conditions should be picked up during physi 
cals. 
The diagnosis is controversial:

• Past history of stopping baseball because of an 
elbow problem indicates he had osteochondritis 
dissecans. Due to the numerous loose bodies, trans 
formation of this condition to now call it synovial 
chondromatosis is wan-anted. Athletes change 
sports based on injuries which may not be well 
documented.
• Arthroscopic findings will be shown.
• Although the patient is unable to return to 
throwing or other activities which demand axial 
loading, his range of motion and function have 
improved.
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Assessment And Management Of 
Thoracic Outlet Syndrome In A Collegiate 
Swimmer
Uhl CM, Rankin CA, Uhl TL: Lexington 

Clinic Sports Medicine Center and Division 
of Athletic Training, University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, KY

Personal Data/Medical History
A 19-year-old NAIA swimmer reported right an 
terior shoulder pain and transient paresthesia in 
her medial arm, forearm, and hand that presented 
frequently during swimming. She had no prior 
shoulder injury and had recently returned from 
summer break. During the summer, she swam 
infrequently and painted apartments by hand. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms 
Visual inspection revealed a forward head, rounded 
shoulders, and right-sided thoracic scolosis with 
rib hump present during forward flexion. There 
were no temperature changes, swelling, edema, or 
discoloration. The pectoralis minor and biceps 
muscles were determined to be tight. Bilaterally 
her rhomboids, middle trapezius and lower trape- 
zius were graded a 4/5. Right internal rotation 
was graded a 4/5 and painless while the left was 
within normal limits. The following tests were 
positive: Neer, Hawkins, Alien's, anterior load 
and shift, lobe's reduction; while the O'Brien and 
ulnar nerve tension test were negative. The right 
shoulder demonstrated increased anterior laxity 
that was greater than the left. 
Differential Diagnosis
1) Thoracic outlet syndrome; 2) anterior shoulder 
instability; 3) impingement syndrome; 4) rotator 
cufftendinitis 
Clinical Course
The athlete was instructed to swim at a decreased 
intensity while instituting a rehabilitation pro 
gram. The rehabilitation program consisted of 
stretching, strengthening, and limited modality use. 
Stretching focused on the pectoralis minor and 
biceps muscles. Concurrent strengthening of the 
scapular retractors and posterior rotator cuff were 
performed. After 3 weeks on the rehabilitation 
program the athlete had total alleviation of shoul 
der and upper extremity symptoms. She was put 
on a maintenance program of performing the 
stretches before each practice and the strengthen 
ing exercises 2-3 times a week. She had no return 
of symptoms while returning to her normal swim 
ming routine.
Deviation from the Expected 
The combination of right anterior shoulder 
instability, thoracic scolosis, and poor posture 
often can predispose an individual for chronic pain 
and paresthesia. All of these factors probably 
contributed to this patient's signs and symptoms. 
Due to these multiple clinical abnormalities, we 
believe that failure to identify and treat all of these 
components would have led to a less positive 
result. The quickness of the resolution of 
symptoms was another unexpected result that 
was contributed to a compliant patient while 
addressing all factors simultaneously. This 
patient's paresthesia was absent after 
approximately one week and the anterior shoulder

pain was relieved in approximately 10 days later 
with minimal time loss in her sport. This case 
exemplifies that a thorough and correct evaluation 
combined with an intervention that addresses the 
specific problems results in a quick resolution of 
a potentially chronic problem.

Glenohumeral Instability And Nerve 
Injury In A Collegiate Volleyball Player
West TF: Lock Haven University, Lock 

Haven, PA

Personal data
An 18-year-old freshman female collegiate volley- 
ball player complained of chronic shoulder pain in 
her dominant arm. No event marked the onset of 
symptoms.
Physical signs and symptoms 
Initial evaluation of the shoulder revealed anterior 
and superior shoulder pain worsened by abduction 
and external rotation. The athlete reported pain on 
and off for several years, with no previous history 
of shoulder dislocation. The athlete did report that 
the shoulder possibly subluxed two times previ 
ously. The athlete had never reported having neu 
rological symptoms prior to or at the time of the 
initial evaluation. Clinical evaluation revealed mod 
erate inferior laxity when compared to opposite 
side, anterior and posterior laxity was significant 
but symmetric. Apprehension test yielded ante 
rior pain. Impingement tests were positive for pain 
in the subacromial region. The athlete was placed 
on a rotator cuff/shoulder strengthening program 
until symptoms had resolved and strength was re 
gained. Once these goals were met, the athlete com 
pleted the season. At the start of the following 
season, the athlete reported with significant visible 
deltoid atrophy and 3/5 strength in abduction and 
4/5 strength in flexion. No sensory deficits were 
present. The team physician ordered diagnostic 
tests.
Differential diagnosis
Primary axillary nerve entrapment, axillary nerve 
injury secondary to multidirectional instability, bra- 
chial plexus injury. 
Results of diagnostic tests 
X-ray examination was negative for fracture or spurs 
that may impinge the axillary nerve. Subacromial 
space was widened possibly secondary to deltoid 
atrophy and inferior gliding of the humeral head. 
MRI showed no evidence of soft or bony masses 
impinging on the axillary nerve. Electromyographic 
(EMG) and nerve velocity conduction (NVC) ex 
amination revealed a partial right axillary neuropa 
thy affecting the branches innervating the anterior 
and middle deltoid. Posterior deltoid and teres mi 
nor branches were unaffected. 
Clinical course
Due to the fact that the athlete had conservatively 
treated her shoulder for a year, a Bankhart arthro- 
plasty was performed. A standard rehabilitation 
protocol was followed without complication. A 
second EMG/NCV was performed and demon 
strated improvement in axillary nerve function when 
compared to the initial EMG/NCV. At the start of 
the following season the athlete reported symp 
tom free, with 4/5 abduction and 5/5 flexion

strength. There was still significant visible atro 
phy of the deltoid. She was cleared to return to 
participation by her surgeon, but her position was 
changed to limit overhead hitting. Over the course 
of the season she reported soreness and fatigue but 
had no subluxations or feelings of instability. At 
the completion of the season she was evaluated by 
her surgeon and a third EMG/NCV was performed. 
This EMG/NCV revealed that the nerve had im 
proved since the initial examination but had not 
returned to normal levels. Due to this finding an 
axillary nerve decompression was performed. The 
deltoid was retracted and the teres minor was de 
tached from its insertion, allowing inspection of 
the axillary nerve. The nerve was found to have no 
fibrotic bands or evidence of injury. The deltoid 
was reattached. The teres minor was not reattached 
with the hope that this would reduce any impinge 
ment of the nerve. She followed a shoulder reha 
bilitation program following the surgery. The ath 
lete chose to not compete the following season. Six 
months after the decompression, she had signifi 
cantly increased abduction strength and a notice 
able decrease in deltoid atrophy. 
Deviation from the expected 
Over time it became obvious that peripheral nerve 
injury was present in addition to the instability. 
Axillary nerve injury is common following 
dislocation, but is typically transient and resolves 
more quickly than the symptoms of inflammation. 
It is important to quickly recognize the symptoms 
of peripheral nerve injury and refer those athletes 
for EMG/NCV studies. In this case, the difficulty 
was in the determination of whether the axillary 
nerve injury was secondary to the instability or 
due to impingement in the axillary space. The 
athlete had a history of instability so the decision 
was made to reduce the instability and traction 
forces on the axillary nerve. While the surgery 
did decrease instability, it only resulted in a small 
improvement in nerve function and deltoid 
hypertrophy. The continued axillary nerve injury 
warranted surgical exploration of the nerve and 
decompression of surrounding soft tissues. 
Following this procedure the athlete began to 
demonstrate improvement in axillary nerve and 
deltoid function.

Shoulder Injury In A Collegiate 
Recreational Athlete
Valdez D, Dover GC, Morgan M, Kaminski 

TW: Athletic Training /Sports Medicine 
Center, University of Florida, Gainesville, 
FL

Personal Data
A right handed 21-year-old male softball player 
with no previous history of upper extremity in 
jury, woke up with general shoulder soreness af 
ter a day of excessive throwing and canoe pad 
dling. There was no pain during the activities. 
The next day he complained of constant, sharp 
pain around the posterior and superior aspects of 
his shoulder that dissipated over the next two 
weeks. Simultaneously, he noticed a gradual in 
crease in the effort it took for him to bring his arm 
into full abduction and forward flexion. He indi-
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cated that during the 3 weeks immediately fol 
lowing his injury, that he experienced no neuro 
logical signs or symptoms. He only complains of 
pain free decreased abduction and forward flexion 
that affects his shoulder and spinal mechanics. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms 
Static observation revealed slight hypertrophy in 
general right side musculature and scapular wing 
ing. Serratus anterior on the right rib cage was 
difficult to locate due to decreased muscle tone. 
Bilateral dynamic evaluation revealed decreased 
range of motion (ROM) with a compensatory 
scoliosis in the thoracic and lumbar spine towards 
the contralateral side, and in the cervical spine to 
the ipsilateral side during active abduction and 
forward flexion. The compensatory scoliosis de 
veloped noticeably when the arm reached approxi 
mately 70 degrees of abduction and increased as 
abduction progressed. The degree of scapular 
winging also increased with abduction and for 
ward flexion. Due to the decrease in ROM, over 
head throwing mechanics were compromised, 
however, without a deficiency in throwing speed 
and accuracy. Manual muscle testing revealed a 
relative decrease in strength in the right latissimus 
dorsi, inferior trapezius, rhomboids, and serratus 
anterior. At no time during the evaluation did the 
patient complain of pain or neurological symp 
toms. Dermatomes, myotomes and reflexes were 
normal and there did not appear to be any abnor 
mal capsular differences between the glenohumeral 
joints bilaterally. 
Differential Diagnosis 
Brachial plexus (Long thoracic nerve) pathology 
Serratus anterior paralysis 
Serratus anterior atrophy/weakness 
Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory 
Tests
X-rays - negative
Electromyography/Nerve Conduction - TBD 
Clinical Course
The athlete was referred with shoulder pain and 
decreased ROM. Thorough evaluation suggested 
decreased ROM due to a weak, inactive or para 
lyzed serratus anterior causing limited abduction 
and forward flexion, and a functional scoliosis. 
The athlete was immediately given exercises that 
focused on serratus anterior and inferior trape 
zius activation, and in theory, restoring shoulder 
ROM. Prone end ROM glenohumeral flexion 
exercises with the humerus in external rotation, 
wall push-ups, and supine scapular protractions 
in the scapular plane were all performed in con 
junction with electrical muscle stimulation (EMS) 
on the serratus anterior and inferior trapezius 
muscles. EMS was utilized at 8 seconds on/6 
seconds off, at an intensity high enough to achieve 
tetany. This was done for 5 minutes per exercise 
to reeducate/reactivate the inactive serratus ante 
rior and inferior trapezius. A home exercise pro 
gram was also provided that concentrated on 
scapular protraction (standing protraction 
punches, v-slides against the wall, towel slides 
along a table), retraction (standing rows), and 
proprioception (ball roll for scapular circumduc- 
tion). Three times each week, the athlete would 
report to the clinic to perform the EMS exercises. 
The latter exercises would be done daily either at 
home or in the clinic with a student providing the

athlete with feedback on scapular position. The 
athlete was recently referred for electromyogram 
and nerve conduction tests to rule out the pres 
ence of a neurotmesis or axonotemesis. The pa 
tient has been informed that his rehabilitation is a 
long-term process and that his patience and per 
sistence is valuable. His compliance has been 
exceptional. Digital images have been taken from 
behind the patient at weeks 3,5 and 8 to observe 
his progress. Additional images will be taken ev 
ery 3 to 4 weeks as the athlete continues to par 
ticipate fully in softball and flag football. 
Deviation From the Expected 
Scapular winging during abduction is suggestive 
of serratus anterior weakness and is commonplace. 
Asymptomatic and significant compensatory 
scoliosis, without performance impairment as a 
result of this weakness, is unexpected. It is also 
peculiar that at no time during the injury were 
there neurological signs and symptoms suggest 
ing nerve pathology. Although not much observ 
able difference was seen 8 weeks into rehabilita 
tion, the patient has noted decreased effort when 
abducting and flexing his arm.
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Functional Knee Brace Alters Predicted 
Knee Muscle And Joint Forces In ACL- 
Reconstructed Subjects During Walking
DeVita P, Hortobagyi T, Hanley M: East 

Carolina University, Greenville, NC

Functional knee braces used during rehabilitation 
from injury and surgery to the anterior cruciate 
ligament (ACL) have been reported to provide a 
strain-shielding effect on the ACL in standing, 
healthy subjects, reduce quadriceps EMG in ACL- 
deficient subjects, and alter joint torque patterns 
in ACL-reconstructed subjects during walking. 
These results led us to hypothesize that func 
tional knee braces protect a reconstructed ACL 
during dynamic activity by reducing the anterior 
shear load applied to the knee. To test this hy 
pothesis, we investigated the effects of a func 
tional knee brace on lower extremity muscle forces 
and the anteroposterior shear force at the knee 
joint during the stance phase of walking in recent 
ACL-reconstructed and healthy individuals. 
Ground reactions and sagittal plane video were 
recorded from 9 ACL-reconstructed subjects as 
they walked with and without a functional knee 
brace and from 10 healthy subjects without the 
functional knee brace. Inverse dynamics were used 
to calculate the net joint torques in the lower ex 
tremity during the stance phase. Hamstrings, quad 
riceps, and gastrocnemius muscle and knee an 
teroposterior shear force were then predicted with 
a sagittal plane, mathematical model. Impulse val 
ues for each muscle and for the knee shear force 
were calculated as the area under the force curves 
during the stance phase. Analysis of Variance was 
used to identify brace effects and differences be 
tween the injured and healthy groups. Compared 
to healthy subjects, ACL subjects walked with 
78% more hamstrings impulse and 19% less quad 
riceps impulse (both p<.05). The functional knee 
brace produced an additional 43% increase in ham 
strings impulse and an additional 13% decrease in 
quadriceps impulse (both p<.05) in the ACL 
group. Peak anterior knee shear force and anterior 
impulse were 41 % lower and 16% lower in ACL 
subjects compared to healthy subjects (both 
p<.05). The functional knee brace further reduced 
the peak knee shear force and impulse 28% and 
19% (p<.05) in the ACL group. We concluded 
that a functional knee brace protects a recon 
structed ACL during walking by altering muscle 
forces and reducing the anterior shear force ap 
plied to the knee joint.

This study was funded by the National Athletic 
Trainers' Association Research and Education 
Foundation (998-A006) and by the Office of 
Research and Graduate Studies, East Carolina 
University.

Influence Of Knee Extensor Strength 
Deficits On Anterior Balance Reach Test 
Performance
Miller SJ, Challis JH, Denegar CR: The 

Pennsylvania State University, University 
Park, PA

The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
influence of knee extensor strength deficits on 
performance in the anterior balance reach test. 
Unilateral knee extensor strength deficits are 
common after anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) 
reconstruction. Eight ACL-reconstructed and 
eight healthy (uninjured) male subjects 
participated in this study. Each subject performed 
three trials of single-legged quiet standing and the 
anterior balance reach test. Ground reaction forces 
and segmental motions were measured during 
these tasks. Resultant joint moments (ankle, knee 
and hip) and center of pressure measures were 
calculated. For each trial, subjects rated pain and 
perceived exertion. Peak isometric strength of the 
ankle, knee and hip flexors and extensors was 
tested. In addition, anthropometric and joint range- 
of-motion measurements were taken and knee 
outcome surveys were completed. Limb 
symmetry indices (injured/uninjured* 100) were 
calculated for each measured variable. MANOVA's 
using injury status and knee extensor strength 
deficit (>10%, >15% and >20% deficit in limb 
symmetry index) groupings as independent 
variables and various measured variable indices as 
dependent variables were performed. Significance 
level was set at (p<0.05). ACL-reconstructed 
subjects differed from healthy subjects with regard 
to knee outcome survey indices and knee extensor 
strength indices. Knee outcome survey indices 
and knee extensor strength indices were 
significantly lower in the ACL-reconstructed 
subjects. No significant differences in knee 
outcome survey indices were found between 
groups based on knee extensor strength indices. 
Anterior reach distance (normalized by the 
dividing reach distance by the subject's height to 
foot ratio) was significantly different only between 
the group with a 20% or greater knee extensor 
strength index deficit and the group with a 10% or 
less deficit. Resultant joint moments at the knee 
during the balance reach task were significantly 
lower in the 15% or greater and 20% or greater 
knee extensor strength index deficit groups when 
compared to the 10% or less knee extensor strength 
index deficit group. Performance in the anterior 
balance reach test did not relate to injury status, 
but was affected by knee extensor strength. A 
20% deficit in knee extensor strength was required 
before anterior reach test performance was 
significantly decreased. This nonlinear relationship 
between knee extensor strength and anterior 
balance reach test performance indicates that 
muscles at other joints can compensate for knee 
extensor strength deficits until a threshold is 
reached, at which point function of the kinetic 
chain as a whole is compromised.

The Association Between Menstrual Cycle 
Phase And Anterior Cruciate Ligament 
Injury
Corlette J, Buckley B, Horodyski MB, 

Kaminski TW, Indelicate PA: University of 
Florida, Gainesville, FL

The incidence of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) 
injuries in women has been estimated to be four 
to eight times higher than that of male athletes. 
Little research has investigated the incidence of 
ACL injury during different phases of the 
menstrual cycle. The purpose of this study was 
to investigate possible associations between 
menstrual cycle phase and ACL injuries in 
physically active women and to investigate if ACL 
injured subjects in this study suffered 
premenstrual syndrome (PMS) symptoms at 
rates similar to those reported in the literature. 
Twenty women (23.1 ± 9.0 years, 71.7 ± 22.5 kg, 
167.6 ± 7.8 cm) who had an ACL injury diagnosed 
by orthopedic physicians were used as subjects. 
A modified Female Injury Questionnaire designed 
at the University of Michigan was administered 
by phone after subjects had completed an 
informed consent form. The questionnaire was 
designed to assess information pertaining to the 
ACL injury, sports participation, and the subject's 
menstrual cycle. Modification of the questionnaire 
consisted of an additional section concerning 
physical activity participation, so that all women 
not just athletes could be included. Seventy 
percent (n=14) of subjects had regular 
(approximately 12 cycles per year) menstrual 
cycles. Seventeen of the subjects were examined 
to determine the phase of the menstrual cycle 
they were in when injured. The menstrual cycle 
phases were as follows: follicular phase day 1 to 
9, ovulation phase day 10 to 14, and luteal phase 
day 15 to end of cycle. Six subjects (35.3%) 
injured their ACL during the follicular phase, 4 
subjects (23.5%) in the ovulation phase, and 7 
subjects (41.2%) in the luteal phase. Chi-square 
analyses were used for comparing differences in 
injury frequency by menstrual phase. Two chi- 
square tests were conducted; the first with 
expected frequencies depending on the number of 
days in each phase, while the second was analyzed 
with each phase being given equal time percentage. 
No significant differences were noted with either 
analyses, respectively (x 2=0.75, p>0.05) and 
(x 2 =0.82, p>0.05). Descriptive statistics 
demonstrated that the ACL injured subjects in 
this study suffered from PMS symptoms (based 
on subject recall) to a lesser degree than cited in 
the literature. The results of this study did not 
reveal a significant difference between one phase 
of the menstrual cycle and an increased incidence 
of ACL injuries. Additional research should be 
conducted using a prospective study design, a 
larger sample population, and obtaining blood 
samples at time of injury.
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The Effect Of Functional Outcome Status 
On Ankle, Knee, And Hip Torque During 
Functional Lower-Extremity Dynamometry 
Following Anterior Cruciate Ligament 
Reconstruction
Wasielewski NJ, Osternig LR, Singer KM: 

University of Oregon, Eugene, OR

Non-Contact ACL Injury Frequency 
Among Females Of Different Ethnicities
Fetchen S, Ferris CM, Lephart SM: 

Neuromuscular Research Laboratory, 
Department of Sports Medicine and 
Nutrition, University of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA

Factors Predictive Of Anterior Balance 
Reach Test Performance
DenegarCR, Miller SJ,ChallisJH: The 

Pennsylvania State University, University 
Park, PA

Past research indicates that lower-extremity 
neuromuscular adaptations occur during functional 
activities in those with anterior cruciate ligament 
(ACL) deficient and reconstructed knees. Among 
those with ACL deficiency, differential 
neuromuscular adaptations have been observed 
with concomitant differences in functional 
outcome. Presently, it is not known if there is a 
differential neuromuscular response in those with 
ACL reconstructed knees based on functional 
outcome status. The purpose of this study was 
to determine if differences in ankle (AT), knee 
(KT), and hip torque (HT) production exist during 
lower-extremity dynamometry between those 
with differing levels of knee disability. From a 
cross-sectional group of 55 ACL reconstructed 
subjects, two groups of eleven subjects were 
established from the highest 20% (HS) and lowest 
20% scores (LS) on the Cincinnati knee scoring 
questionnaire. All subjects in the experimental 
groups were at least one year from surgical 
reconstruction of the ACL using an ipsilateral 
patellar tendon autograft. A healthy, non-injured 
control (C) group was studied for comparison (N 
= 7). AT, KT, and HT were recorded on an 
Omnikinetic (Interactive Performance Monitoring, 
Pullman, WA), which is a semirecumbent stepping 
dynamometer. Tests were conducted at a cadence 
of 1 Hz at one body weight of resistance per foot 
pedal. The mean AT, KT, and HT during the 
propulsive phase of the test were expressed as a 
percentage of the sum of the mean torques of the 
3 joints. A 3 x 3 (group-by-joint) mixed factorial 
ANOVA was calculated at a significance level of 
0.05 followed by a Scheffe post-hoc test. Across 
groups, there was significantly more HT (41.1 ± 
12.5%) produced than KT (30.8 ± 12.4%) and 
AT (28.1 ± 7.4%). There were no between-group 
differences in AT production among the HS, LS 
and C groups. The LS group exhibited significantly 
greater KT (39.5 ± 13.0%) than the HS group 
(22.5 ± 9.6%), however, neither of the 
experimental groups KT were different than the 
C group (30.2 ± 4.8%). Lastly, there was greater 
HT produced in the HS group (51.1 ± 7.9%) than 
the LS (32.5 ± 12.8%) and C (38.9 ± 5.7%) 
groups. In sum, those with a good functional 
outcome following ACL reconstruction may adopt 
strategies of higher HT and lower KT during 
functional activities. Conversely, those with poor 
functional outcomes may exhibit lower HT and 
higher KT. These results suggest that 
neuromuscular alterations are present for at least 
one year following ACL reconstruction and may 
be related to the functional outcome of the patient.

The non-contact ACL injury rate among female 
athletes is alarming. Research has shown that this 
rate may be four to eight times higher than their 
male counterparts. Recent studies have 
investigated several factors that may contribute 
to this disproportionate rate including intrinsic 
and extrinsic variables. Additionally, some study 
findings suggest that females have a shorter and 
narrower ACL as well as a narrower femoral notch 
than males. Furthermore, it has been shown that 
Singaporean Chinese women have a narrower, 
shorter and more vertically positioned ACL than 
western women. To date there has been no 
published research that has investigated the 
incidence of ACL injuries among females of 
different ethnicity. The purpose of this study 
was to assess these differences, if any, through an 
epidemiological survey study. Surveys were sent 
to the head certified athletic trainer at 799 Division 
I, II and III institutions that sponsored women's 
basketball, volleyball and soccer. We defined five 
ethnic categories as Caucasian, African American, 
Asian, Hispanic, Native American and other. 
Data was collected for each ethnic category 
including: total number of team members, total 
number of non-contact ACL injuries, time of 
season, type of event, playing conditions and 
playing surface. One hundred and fifty six surveys 
were returned complete for a return rate of 19.5%. 
Caucasians had the highest percentage of total 
injuries (84.76%), followed by African American 
(8.57%), Asian (3.81%), Hispanic (1.43%) and 
Native American (.95%). However, when the 
data was evaluated for the percent of injury within 
each ethnic group we found Native Americans 
and Asians to have a 22.22% and 10.00% injury 
rate respectively. This data suggests that Asian 
and Native American females have a higher relative 
frequency of non-contact ACL injury and may be 
at increased risk. However, the data reflects only 
the 19.5% response from NCAA participating 
schools and may not accurately represent an entire 
population. Future epidemiological research needs 
to include a greater number of institutions and 
organizations to definitively establish differences 
of non-contact ACL injury in females from 
different ethnic backgrounds.

The purpose of this study was to investigate 
factors that influence anterior balance reach test 
performance. Eight ACL-reconstructed and eight 
healthy (uninjured) male subjects participated. 
Each subject performed three trials each of single- 
legged quiet standing and the anterior balance reach 
test with both of their legs. Data were collected 
via a motion analysis system and a force plate. 
Center of pressure data were obtained during quiet 
standing trials. Reach distance, ground reaction 
forces and segmental motions were measured 
during the balance reach task. Resultant joint 
moments at the ankle, knee and hip were calculated. 
Subjects rated pain and perceived exertion during 
each balance reach trial. Peak isometric strength 
of the ankle, knee and hip flexors and extensors 
was tested. Anthropometric and joint range-of- 
motion measurements were taken and knee 
outcome surveys were completed. Limb 
symmetry indices (injured/uninjured* 100) were 
calculated for each measured variable. The 
relationship of multiple variable limb symmetry 
indices to the anterior reach distance (normalized 
by dividing the reach distance by the subject's 
height to foot length ratio) was explored using a 
linear multiple correlation-regression analysis. The 
significance level for stepwise variable inclusion 
in the final model was (p=0.050). Due to 
exploratory nature of the study we analyzed 
several models to identify those variables that are 
most predictive of performance. This analysis 
revealed a model that explained 87.5% of the 
variance in anterior reach distance index 
(F=19.190; df=4,l 1; pO.OOl). The four variables 
included were maximum resultant joint moment 
at the knee during the balance reach task, anterior- 
posterior COP dispersion index during single- 
legged quiet standing, summated ankle, knee and 
hip resultant joint moments at peak reach during 
the balance reach task and anterior-posterior COP 
frequency mode during single-legged quiet 
standing. A similar multiple correlation-regression 
analysis was performed using only variables that 
are commonly measured in the clinical setting, 
including ankle, knee and hip joint range of motion 
and isometric strength, knee outcome survey 
scores and pain ratings during functional testing. 
This analysis revealed a model that explained 
28.2% of the variation in anterior reach distance 
(F=5.492; df=l,14;p=0.034). The only variable 
included in the final model was knee extension 
isometric strength. The results of these analyses 
point to the need for detailed biomechanical studies 
in the search for elucidation of the physical factors 
that contribute to performance of functional tasks 
such as the anterior balance reach test.
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Comparison Of Isokinetic Knee 
Extension/Flexion Strength Ratios In High 
School Male And Female Athletes
Blair DF, MacDonald AJ, Truscott NJ, 

Coston CL: Wenatchee High School, 
Wenatchee, WA

The purpose of this research was to compare knee 
extension/flexion strength ratios in male and fe 
male high school athletes. There has been much 
discussion regarding the balance of quadricep and 
hamstring strength, particularly in the role of an 
terior cruciate ligament tears. Our goal was to ex 
amine the ratio of strength of these muscle groups 
between high school aged male and female ath 
letes.
Subjects were healthy high school students (Male, 
n=18, Female, n=18) who volunteered to partici 
pate in the research project (age=l 6.06±1.94 years; 
height=l 71.60±6.56 cm; weight=67.37±6.78 kg).

The Lido® Active (Loredan, West Sacramento, 
CA) was utilized for the testing protocol. The 
subjective injury history was asked of partici 
pants prior to testing. Subjects also underwent a 
standard warm-up protocol, which featured a 5 
minute ride at 50 watts on the Monark 818E 
Ergomedic stationary bike and then 2-3 minutes 
of quadriceps and hamstring stretching. Before 
each test, the subjects also tested the resistance 
used with 2 practice repetitions prior to the data 
collection. Each test setting began with the right 
leg. The subjects were tested bilaterally at 60°/ 
sec and 180°/sec. The average peak torque for 
each leg's flexion and extension were used to de 
termine ratios for strength. The subject's align 
ment was set up as per standard Lido knee testing 
protocol. Tests at 60°/sec and 180°/sec were 
performed for each leg.
The single variable ANOVA analysis <p=.05> 
revealed no significant difference at 60 degrees/ 
sec in knee extension/flexion ratio between males

(56.59%) and females (55.14%). However, at 
180 degrees/sec, females exhibited a significantly 
higher knee extension/flexion ratio than males 
(males= 58.69%, females=66.40%). 
The higher knee extension/flexion ratio in females 
at 180 degrees/sec can be attributed to a lower 
relative quadricep muscles power, not because of 
higher hamstring power. There was no significant 
difference in knee extension/flexion ratios between 
males and females at 60 degrees/sec among these 
groups. However, the overall numbers at 60 de 
grees/sec may indicate some weakness in the ham 
strings as compared to the quadriceps. Many 
sources advocate that the hamstrings should be 
67% or 2/3 the strength of the quadriceps. Both 
males and females were 10% or more below this 
mark. We feel functional hamstring strengthening 
would improve this overall ratio and may ulti 
mately assist in the prevention of knee and thigh 
injuries.

Special Interest Group: Anterior Cruciate Ligament
Sunday, June 16,3 :OOPM-4:OOPM, Room C242, Level 2; Group Leaders: William Romani, PhD, PT, ATC, and C. Buz 
Swanik,PhD,ATC_____________________________________________________

Free Communications, Case Studies: Hip
Sunday, June 16,4:1 OpM-5:1 OPM, Room C242, Level 2; Moderator: R.T. Floyd, EdD, ATC; 
Discussants: Matt Radelet, MS, ATC, CSCS, and Linda J. Rowan, MD, ATC

Acute Hip Pain In A Female Collegiate 
Basketball Player
Delude NA: Tulane Institute of Sports 

Medicine, New Orleans, LA

Personal Data: The athlete is a 19-year old African 
American sophomore point guard complaining of 
acute right hip pain after suddenly changing direc 
tions to retrieve a loose ball during a basketball 
game. The athlete denies any significant past medi 
cal history to the right hip/pelvis including motor 
vehicle accidents, falls from heights or any other 
trauma. Past surgical history includes oral surgery 
several years ago. Athlete has no allergies to medi 
cine and current medication includes birth control 
pills only.
Physical Signs/Symptoms: No obvious deformity 
or leg length discrepancy. Athlete complained of 
immediate constant sharp stabbing pain, 7-8/10 in 
severity, to the posteriolateral right hip made worse 
with movement and prolonged sitting and better 
with rest. At the time of injury, the athlete states 
"it felt like my hip came out of joint". Initially, the 
athlete was unwilling to actively move the hip sec 
ondary to pain. Passive ROM was full with in 
creased pain during internal rotation. Hip strength 
was 3+/5 in all directions. The athlete had a posi 
tive FABER's test. She is neurovascularly intact 
distally.
Differential Diagnosis: 
Hip Sprain/Strain 
Hip Subluxation/Dislocation 
Femoral Neck Fracture 
Acetabulum Fracture 
Pathological Fracture

Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory Tests: 
X-rays (Hip & Pelvis): Revealed a 1 inch by '/2 
inch elongated fracture at the posterior rim of the 
right acetabulum. The edges appeared smooth. 
MRI (Right hip without contrast): Large joint ef 
fusion right hip with bony fragment posteriorly 
situated. Absence of bone marrow edema, which 
spoke against hyperacute injury. There was edema 
in adjacent soft tissue. CT of Pelvis without Con 
trast: Posterior wall acetabular fracture of the lat 
eral lip measuring approximately 1.5 cm in length. 
This is separated from the main portion of the ac 
etabulum by 2 mm. No other fractures are identi 
fied. No abnormalities of the femoral head, bilater 
ally. The sacroiliac joints are intact. The symphy- 
sis pubis is normal.
Clinical Course: Athlete was diagnosed with an 
unstable posterior wall acetabulum fracture. Surgi 
cal treatment, 3 weeks post injury, included an open 
reduction internal fixation of the posterior wall ac 
etabular fracture with two lag screws, one 4.0, one 
3.5 and a five hole curved reconstruction plate. Ad 
ditionally, she underwent capsular tightening with 
two main stays and two #2-0 Ticron sutures through 
each main stay. The athlete has not begun formal 
rehabilitation; final outcome is yet to be determined. 
Deviation From Expected: This case is unique in 
the fact that a healthy, active young adult with an 
unremarkable past medical and surgical history is 
unlikely to suffer an acetabular fracture from a 
sudden change in direction while playing 
basketball.

Recurrent Femoral Neck Stress Fracture 
In A Male Collegiate Basketball Athlete
Parker K: Middle Tennessee State 

University, Murfreesboro, TN

Personal Data
A 21-year-old male collegiate basketball player 
(208.28 cm, 112.14 kg) presented with a non-trau 
matic onset of diffuse anterior left hip pain during 
practice in November 2000. Pain with activity 
increased over the next 5-7 days at which time he 
was referred to a team physician. Athlete had a 
previous stress fracture in the mid-shaft of the left 
femur in November 1998. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms 
Initial evaluation revealed tenderness on palpation 
over the anterior superior iliac spine, greater tro- 
chanter, sartorius, and rectus femoris muscles near 
insertions. Hip flexion was limited in the last 10 
degrees due to pain, and Thomas test was positive 
indicating hip flexor tightness. Physician exam 
showed positive FABER test, painful straight leg 
raise, and painful internal rotation with flexion. 
Differential Diagnosis
Greater trochanteric bursitis, hip flexor strain, ac 
etabular labrum tear, avascular necrosis 
Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory Tests 
Initial x-rays were suspicious and a three phase 
spot bone scan of the hips and pelvis was ordered. 
The bone scan showed an increased calcium up 
take at the base of the femoral neck, consistent 
with a stress fracture. An MRI was ordered when 
symptoms increased. MRI results were consis 
tent with a stress fracture of the inferior femoral 
neck, but not avascular necrosis. Treating
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physician's viewing of the MRI films revealed a 
visible fracture line perpendicular to the femoral 
neck. Follow-up x-rays 9 days after initial exam 
showed a visible fracture line 4 cm across the femoral 
neck (6 cm) indicating progression of the stress 
fracture. A bone density study was ordered to rule 
out metabolic disorders. Bone mineral density was 
within normal limits. 
Clinical Course
Based on the clinical exam and diagnostic imaging, 
the athlete was diagnosed with a stress fracture of 
the left femoral neck in December 2000. The loca 
tion of the stress fracture, inferior aspect of the 
femoral neck, is consistent with a compression type 
stress fracture. The athlete was placed on non- 
weight bearing crutch walking and removed from 
all basketball activity. Based on the MRI results, 
follow-up x-rays, and increasing symptoms de 
spite rest, surgery was performed placing two 7.5 
cannulated screws parallel in the femoral neck, one 
inferior and one superior to the centerline by 
percutaneas fixation. The athlete was placed on 
non-weight bearing crutch walking for 6 weeks. 
Rehabilitation consisted of general range of motion 
and non-weight bearing strengthening. At 6 weeks 
post surgery, athlete was allowed to progress as 
tolerated from non-weight bearing to discontinu 
ance of crutches, but was still limited to non-weight 
bearing strengthening activities. At 9 weeks post 
surgery, athlete gradually increased weight bearing 
activity excluding jumping and distance running. 
At 18 weeks post surgery athlete was released to 
full basketball activity. In June 2001, 27 weeks 
post surgery, the athlete experienced a painful epi 
sode while playing in a summer basketball league 
game. Plain film x-rays showed the screws were 
intact and in original position. Repeat bone scan 
showed an increase in calcium uptake at the site of 
the stress fracture consistent with a reoccurrence. 
Due to the re-injury the athlete was removed from 
basketball activity for a minimum of 6 weeks and 
was prescribed a bone stimulation unit to be used 
30 minutes daily. At 3 weeks post re-injury ath 
lete began aquatic therapy, resumed cardiovascular 
conditioning, and was cleared to participate in shoot 
ing drills. At 6 weeks post re-injury athlete was 
asymptomatic. X-rays indicated the screws to be 
intact and in original position. He was released to 
progressively return to basketball activity. Ath 
lete participated in modified conditioning activi 
ties for 4 weeks and returned to full activity prior 
to the start of basketball practice in October 2001. 
Deviation From the Expected 
The occurrence of a femoral neck stress fracture in 
a healthy, active collegiate male basketball athlete 
is unusual. This injury most commonly occurs in 
military recruits. For this specific type of femoral 
neck stress fracture, resulting from a compressive 
force on the inferior aspect of the femoral neck, the 
standard treatment is non-weight bearing crutch 
walking and cessation of activity. The injury 
continued to progress and required internal fixation 
of the fracture line. The re-injury occurred at a 
time (27 weeks post surgery) when the stress 
fracture should have been healed and stable. 
Following the second course of rehabilitation the 
hip injury healed as expected and the athlete has 
had no further problems.

Hip Fracture/Subluxation In A Collegiate 
Football Player
Olson RJ, Leetun D: University of Mary, 

Bismarck, ND, and Bone and Joint Center, 
Orthopedic Center of Excellence, Bismark, 
ND

Personal Data/ Pertinent Medical History: 
20 year-old white male linebacker who sustained 
an injury to his left hip during a junior varsity 
football game. The athlete believes that his hip 
was injured by another player landing on his 
abducted extended leg from behind while he was 
being tackled. He noted immediate onset of pos 
terior pain and difficulty with weight bearing. 
In an attempt to continue playing, the athlete 
reported that getting into his stance caused "pop 
ping" in his hip and the feeling of his hip "dislo 
cating". He denied any numbness or tingling in 
his left leg. He continued to weight bear for that 
day, reporting pain in his anterior and lateral 
hip.
Physical Signs and Symptoms 
The athlete's injury was assessed in the athletic 
training room the following day. The athlete 
came in full weight bearing with an antalgic gait. 
His major complaint continued to be anterior 
and lateral hip pain. In non-weight bearing on 
the exam table, he exhibited a leg length discrep 
ancy of two inches. In standing, left hip range of 
motion was painful in all directions, with abduc- 
tion causing the most pain. A positive 
trendelenberg was also noted. A follow-up ex 
amination was performed by the team physician 
in the clinical setting. Physical exam revealed a 
closed distal neurovascular intact left lower ex 
tremity. Left hip range of motion was decreased 
in all directions 2 degrees to pain. The greatest 
reductions due to the most pain were abduction 
and external rotation. No crepitus was noted 
with range of motion. Flexion and rotation re 
produced the "pop" that the athlete reported. 
Differential Diagnosis
•"Snapping Hip"
•Contusion
•Acetabular Fracture
•Hip dislocation/subluxation 
Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory Tests 
X-ray images: AP pelvis, frogleg lateral hip, 
and judet views indicated a located hip. The AP 
pelvis view showed a possible posterior rim frac 
ture of the acetabulum, but no apparent frag 
ments in the left hip and no other acute frac 
tures. The judet view showed a displaced pos 
terior superior wall fracture with no apparent 
retained fragments.
Radiographs-CT: Indicated an acetabular wall 
fragment displaced about 5 mm. No loose frag 
ments were noted in the joint, the hip was lo 
cated and symmetric to the right. 
Exam under anesthesia: indicated a subluxating 
left hip in flexion and internal rotation. 
Treatment
Surgical Technique: open reduction/internal 
fixation of the hip fracture with noted chondral 
fragments removed.

Postoperative Treatment:
NWB-4 weeks 
PWB-4 weeks
Aquatic Therapy/Conditioning at 4 weeks 
FWB-8 weeks, progress conditioning 
Land-based controlled therapeutic exercise at 8 
weeks
Hip and Core Strengthening 
Follow for avascular necrosis for 2 years 
Deviation from the expected 
This case is unique in that the signs and symp 
toms that were first reported were indicative of a 
"snapping hip" or IT band friction syndrome. 
However, the patient reports of his hip "dislo 
cating" and the obvious leg length discrepancy 
upon clinical exam prompted further examination. 
It is an unusual injury and an unusual surgical 
procedure for an individual of this age group and 
physical stature.
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Free Communications, Case Studies: Baseball
Monday, June 17,9:45AM-11:05AM, Room C242, Level 2; Moderator: Phillip B. Donley, PT, ATC, MS; Discussants: Brad Montgomery, MAT, ATC, and Mary Lloyd Ireland, MD _______________
Chronic Elbow Pain In A High School 
Baseball Player
Young D, Thompson W: Tallahassee 

Orthopedic Clinic, Tallahassee, FL

Personal Data: A 16-year-old male high school 
baseball player was experiencing pain in his pos 
terior right elbow while pitching especially dur 
ing the acceleration phase. Batting and playing 
other positions in the infield was tolerable. The 
ATC attempted a two-week program of forearm 
strengthening, stretching, ice and NSAIDS with 
little relief. The patient returned to pitching and 
continued to have a decrease in velocity, ball move 
ment and control as a result of the increasing pain. 
He reported no acute mechanism of injury and 
presented little loss of strength. The only com 
plaint was the pain in the posterior aspect of the 
right elbow had gradually increased as the season 
progressed. The patient did note that the pain 
was noticed toward the end of the previous sea 
son.
Physical Signs and Symptoms: The physical 
examination revealed the patient had no observ 
able deformities or swelling in the posterior right 
elbow as compared bilaterally. He had no pal 
pable tenderness over the medial, lateral and ante 
rior aspect of the right elbow but was tender to 
ward the proximal ulna over the olecranon. He 
had full active flexion and extension of his right 
elbow and full pronation and supination of his 
right wrist. Valgus and varus stressing of the el 
bow at 0-degrees and 30-degrees elicited no no 
table pain or laxity. A positive milking sign for 
pain at the olecranon was determined with no 
ulnar collateral ligament tenderness. The athlete 
also had a negative pivot shift and was 
neurovascularly intact. 
Differential Diagnosis: 
Triceps Tendonitis 
Olecranon Bursa Irritation 
Ulnar Ligament Sprain 
Olecranon Stress Fracture 
Medial Epicondylitis
Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory Tests: X-rays, 
A/P and lateral views demonstrated an olecranon 
stress fracture vs. a non-fused olecranon apophy- 
sis.
Clinical Course: A thorough discussion was 
held with the athlete and parents with regards to 
the findings of the X-rays, diagnosis and treat 
ment options. The decision was made to finish 
the season as a middle infielder or designated hit 
ter, with continued strengthening, ice and 
NSAIDS. The parents and athlete met with the 
physician after the season and decided on a surgi 
cal plan of care. The surgical procedure began 
with an incision over the posterior aspect of the 
olecranon. The triceps were split and a tissue pro 
tractor was inserted, and under AP and lateral 
fluoroscopic guidance, a 4.5 mm drill bit was placed 
from the proximal to the distal fragment. A 6.5 
mm partially threaded, long thread cancellus screw 
was then placed under compression to secure the 
fragment. The patient began ROM exercises two 
weeks following the surgery with no strengthen

ing for the next five weeks. At five weeks he 
began elbow flexion, extension and forearm 
strengthening exercises for the next four weeks. 
A follow up visit with the orthopedic physician 
revealed the patient regained full ROM and 
strength with no perceived pain. The patient 
was then instructed on the use of a 10-month 
throwing program commonly used by the ortho 
pedist for baseball players with ulnar collateral 
ligament reconstructions. It began with a 17-week 
functional progression of light tossing on a flat 
surface, leading up to pitching from the mound. 
At six months the patient is allowed to throw 
from a mound and at 10 months the athlete should 
be near 100%. This athlete was allowed to 
progress through the throwing protocol as pain 
allowed. The program was completed in approxi 
mately 4-months with no complications. The 
athlete is currently pitching from the mound at a 
velocity greater than his pre-injury level. 
Deviation From Expected: The olecranon stress 
fracture and the ease at which the athlete com 
pleted the throwing program make this a unique 
case. There is little literature available that dis 
cuss the implications of a stress fracture in the 
elbow. Most stress fractures are associated with 
the lower leg, ankle, or the foot and typically 
occur in track and field or cross county athletes. 
Most injuries in throwing sports involve tendoni- 
tis in the shoulder and elbow or laxity of the el 
bow ligaments as result of repeated stress. The 
rapid recovery may have been attributed to youth. 
Young athletes tend to recover at a quicker pace 
as compared to those who have been competing 
for an extended period of time. 
Key Words: Neurovascularly, Olecranon, 
Fluoroscopic, Cancellus Screw, Apophysis

Persistent Elbow Pain In A Collegiate 
Baseball Pitcher
Scholler JT, Beam JW: University of North 

Florida, Jacksonville, FL

Personal Data/Medical History 
A 21 year old male collegiate baseball pitcher com 
plained of pain on the posterior/medial side of his 
left elbow while pitching. The initial clinical im 
pression by both the certified athletic trainer (ATC) 
and team physician was mild triceps strain/ten- 
donitis. Conservative treatment returned the ath 
lete to participation. Seven months after the initial 
injury, the athlete complained of pain on the pos 
terior side of his left elbow while pitching. Clinical 
impression by both the ATC and team physician 
was triceps tendonitis. Plain radiographs were 
taken. One week later he returned to pitching with 
return of symptoms. Magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) was ordered. Following four months of 
conservative treatment which proved unsuccess 
ful, throwing activities were discontinued. Eleven 
months after the initial injury, arthroscopic surgi 
cal procedures were performed for loose body re 
moval and olecranon osteophyte excision. A de 
crease in range of motion (ROM) followed.

Physical Signs And Symptoms 
Initial and subsequent evaluations by both the ATC 
and team physician revealed no swelling, discol 
oration, ligamentous laxity, or neurological symp 
toms. Strength was 4/5. Active and passive ROM 
(AROM) (PROM) tests revealed limited exten 
sion. Evaluation eleven months after the initial in 
jury revealed lateral olecranon tenderness, no liga 
mentous laxity or neurological symptoms, 10° - 
130° of AROM, and strength was 5/5. 
Differential Diagnosis 
Infection
Thrombophlebitis 
Septic Arthritis 
Hematoma
Results of Diagnostic Imaging 
Plain radiographs and MRI taken seven months 
after the initial injury revealed marrow edema in 
volving the ulna anteriorly in the region of the 
cornoid process. Eleven months following the ini 
tial injury, plain radiographs demonstrated a small 
lateral olecranon bone spur and possible posterior 
elbow loose body. Two months post op, radio- 
graphic evaluation demonstrated heterotopic ossi 
fication (HO) posterior to the distal humerus. Ra- 
diographic evaluation four months post op revealed 
progression of posterior elbow HO. 
Clinical Course
Rehabilitation was immediately begun following 
arthroscopic procedures. At three weeks post op, 
PROM was 5° -120°. The athlete began to report 
soreness and swelling in the elbow four weeks post 
op. AROM and PROM values began to decrease. 
Forceful ROM exercises were eliminated from the 
rehabilitation protocol. Plain radiographs taken two 
months post op demonstrated the development of 
HO. The decision was made to treat the HO non 
operatively. A low-load, prolonged stretching brace 
for extension was worn daily. At four months post 
op, AROM was 25° -120° and PROM was 10° - 
130°. An interval throwing program was initiated 
five months post op. Throwing progressions were 
limited due to posterior elbow pain and lack of 
ROM. Seven months post op, arthroscopic surgi 
cal procedures were performed. The procedure in 
cluded debridement of scar tissue from the anterior 
capsule, posterior compartment, and posterome- 
dial and posterolateral gutters. There was removal 
of a significant amount of posteromedial HO. The 
HO was not in the area of the previous posterior 
olecranon arthroscopic debridement. Low-dose ra 
diation was performed the next day to prevent cell 
proliferation. Post op PROM was 5° - 135°. 
Strengthening was initiated following achievement 
of full AROM at 6 weeks post op. Follow up at 2 
months post op demonstrated AROM of 11 ° - 
140°. The athlete began an interval throwing pro 
gram 3 months post op and is currently experienc 
ing no return of symptoms. 
Deviation From The Expected 
HO has been described as the formation of mature 
lamellar bone in soft tissues adjacent to the joint. 
HO of the elbow has been reported to occur 
following bony trauma, traumatic brain or 
spinalcord injury, burns, and genetic conditions.
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The specific cause and pathophysiology remains 
unclear. Studies have shown the incidence of HO at 
the elbow ranges from 4 - 90% following trauma. 
In conclusion, HO can be a frustrating condition 
for both the ATC and athlete. First, the initial onset 
of HO can take from 2-52 weeks with full maturity 
at 8 — 14 months. The initial clinical finding is 
decreased ROM, but radiographic confirmation 
may not occur until 4-6 weeks following 
development. Second, the role of therapeutic 
exercise in the treatment of HO is somewhat 
controversial. Many believe PROM may 
predispose the patient to HO development as a 
result of microtrauma or local hemorrhage. Others 
stress the importance of AROM and PROM to 
maintain joint mobility and to prevent or retard 
fibrous ankylosis.

Shoulder Pain In A Division I Collegiate 
Baseball Catcher
Henning JM, Carpenter RA, Plummer PE: 

Campbell University, Buies Creek, NC

Personal Data/Pertinent Medical History 
A 19-year-old, 5'11", 195 pound, male, Division 
I collegiate baseball catcher presented with right 
anterior lateral shoulder pain that began in the 
middle of the 1999 spring season and was treated 
with aggressive rotator cuff strengthening exer 
cises and a throwing progression with significant 
clinical improvement. After the college baseball 
season ended, the athlete began participation in a 
summer baseball league where he expressed no 
reoccurrence of symptoms until after a weekend 
series in which he had difficulty elevating his arm. 
He recalled no acute mechanism of injury. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms 
Upon initial evaluation the athlete presented with 
a positive Hawkins-Kennedy impingement test, 
a negative drop arm test, marked ROM deficits 
(FF, ABD, IR, ER), posterior capsule and latissi- 
mus dorsi tightness, and rotator cuff and scapular 
stabilizer weakness; all of which are typical signs 
and symptoms associated with impingement syn 
drome. No GH instability was present. Moder 
ate tenderness to palpation of the posterior cuff 
musculature especially in the infraspinatus was 
noted. The athlete was referred to the team or 
thopedic physician who prescribed a conserva 
tive course of treatment including NSAIDs, ion 
tophoresis with dexamethazone, ultrasound, ROM 
activities, scapular stabilization, and rotator cuff 
strengthening. A throwing progression was at 
tempted after the athlete was pain free for several 
weeks. Follow up evaluation revealed irritability 
of the posterior rotator cuff musculature with a 
positive anterior apprehension sign and positive 
relocation sign. These clinical findings indicated 
the possibility of underlying glenohumeral insta 
bility. 
Differential Diagnosis
1. Chronic shoulder impingement
2. Rotator cuff tear
3. Shoulder instability
4. SLAP lesion
5. Calcific tendinitis

Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory Tests 
An MRI arthrogram was normal and x-rays re 
vealed a type I acromion process. The athlete 
was given a diagnostic injection of Ice Celestone 
and 4cc of Marcaine. Evaluation following the 
injection indicated his strength was stronger than 
the nondominant side with no pain or discomfort. 
A second course of aggressive rotator cuff 
strengthening and conservative care was attempted 
for 2 months. However, symptoms quickly re- 
occurred when the athlete resumed throwing ac 
tivities despite our preparation efforts with re 
hab. It was determined by the team physician 
that the athlete was no longer progressing with 
conservative care. He recommended surgery to 
stabilize the suspected shoulder instability and 
to perform an acromioplasty. 
Clinical Course
Surgical arthroscopy revealed calcific tendinitis 
as well as a mid-substance tear of the supraspina- 
tus. There was no SLAP lesion identified or any 
signs of capsular instability. However, upon de- 
bridement of the undersurface of the acromion 
process it was discovered that the athlete had a 
non-union acromion or os acromiale. The 
arthrocsopy transitioned into an open surgical 
procedure that involved detaching the anterior 
deltoid musculature and excising the non-union 
meso-acromion. The anterior deltoid was then 
reattached more posteriorly on the acromion. The 
calcific region of the supraspinatus was removed 
and the mid-substance tear was sutured. Post 
operatively the athlete was immobilized 6 weeks 
to allow for adequate healing of the repositioned 
anterior deltoid musculature. During this time lim 
ited PROM of the shoulder and AROM of the 
distal upper extremity were allowed with instruc 
tions from the physician not to stress the anterior 
shoulder structures. At 3 weeks, the athlete was 
allowed to perform isometrics below 90 degrees. 
At 5 weeks post-op, the Orthopedist lifted all 
restrictions for the shoulder. At four months post- 
op, all deficits were corrected and the athlete was 
started on a gradual throwing progression. The 
throwing progression had to be halted on two 
occasions and restarted due to rotator cuff im 
pingement symptoms. As a result, the athlete 
missed the spring and the summer seasons but he 
continued to diligently follow the rehab plan and 
in the fall 2000, the athlete was released back to 
play and had a successful spring of 2001 season 
without shoulder difficulties. 
Deviation from the Expected 
Os acromiale is a congenital morphology that only 
occurs in approximately 1-15% of the 
population. When os acromiale is present it is 
often associated with rotator cuff tears due to the 
abnormal motion that occurs at the synchondrosis 
of the non-union site that results in a decrease in 
the subacromial space. This excess motion creates 
a shredding mechanism that damages the 
supraspinatus. This clinical case is unique because 
none of the diagnostic tests revealed the os 
acromiale or the supraspinatus tear and the athlete 
did not present with symptoms consistent with a 
torn supraspinatus.

Upper Extremity Myositis In A 22 Year 
Old Collegiate Baseball Player, With 
History Of Steroid Use: A Case Report
Kabay MR, Gorsline M, Wood E, Smith J: 

Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania, 
Mars, PA

Personal Data: The athlete was participating in 
a weight-training program, including the use of 
supplementation with an anabolic steroid cycle 
of equipoise for increasing muscle mass and 
strength. The athlete began to suffer from head 
ache, fever, nausea, decreased appetite, yet con 
tinued on his intense weight-training program. 
Differential Diagnosis:
1.) Deep Vein Thrombosis
2.) Blood Clot
3.) Humeral Fracture
4.) Tissue Ossification
Physical Signs and Symptoms: One week after 
a three-month anabolic steroid cycle was com 
pleted, he reported to his family physician after 
experiencing flu like symptoms and waking up 
with swelling in his right arm. He was diagnosed 
with a viral infection and myositis. The athlete 
reported to the athletic training room after the 
Christmas holiday, experiencing redness, increased 
body temperature, swelling and muscle weakness 
in his upper extremity. Upon evaluation the ath 
lete presented with decreased capillary bed re 
fills, moderate inflammation throughout right tri 
ceps, biceps, forearm, deltoid, a purple color 
present throughout pectoralis major and entire 
right arm and hand, with no point tenderness upon 
palpation of any bony or soft tissue structure. 
He complained of soreness throughout right arm. 
When compared bilaterally there was an increased 
tissue temperature response and normal range of 
motion and strength. Pulse and blood pressure 
were also within normal limits. There was no pe 
ripheral nerve damage. The athlete was instructed 
to cease all activity until a decrease in symptoms 
and a full evaluation by the team physician could 
be performed. Thirteen days after onset the pa 
tient was seen by the team physician who con 
firmed the myositis diagnosis. 
Results of Diagnostic Imagining/Laboratory 
tests:
Peripheral pulse: normal brachial, radial, and ul- 
nar pulses
Doppler signals: normal over right axillary, bra 
chial, radial, and ulnar arteries. 
X-ray series: normal bone, no tissue ossification 
or abnormality.
Deep venous ultrasound: resulted in clear venous 
return.
Clinical Course: Initially, the treating physician 
prescribed Prednizone for one week followed by 
Cephlax, until inflammation was controlled. Ath 
lete was advised to discontinue activity, however 
he did continue to jog and perform leg-strengthen 
ing exercises. Upon reporting to the athletic train 
ing room, treatment consisted of rest, ice and el 
evation three times daily. Fourteen days after the 
onset of swelling the athlete had mild improve 
ment and after seeing an orthopedic, modified ac 
tivity was suggested. Nineteen days after onset,
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athlete's activity level was increased to 75 percent 
of functional activities. The athlete was allowed to 
begin nautilus upper extremity strength training at 
35 percent of normal weight. His daily activities 
were not affected by his myositis. As activity level 
increased, treatment included the warm whirlpool, 
milk massage with elevation and ice after activity. 
Twenty-two days after initial onset the athlete was 
cleared by the doctor for full activity although there 
was still increased inflammation and discoloration. 
Muscle strength normal when compared bilater 
ally and there was no soreness. Warm whirlpool, 
milk massage and ice were still being utilized at this 
point until day 36 when a compression wrap was

added to daily treatment. With all treatment meth 
ods applied five days a week, the inflammation 
and discoloration were slowly decreasing. Notice 
able muscle definition due to decreased swelling 
was reported on day 84 in the right arm of the 
athlete. As of day 100 the athlete continued re 
ceiving an elevated milk massage before activity 
and cold packs post activity. 
Conclusion: Myositis is thought to be an autoim 
mune disorder in which the immune system loses 
its ability to distinguish self from foreign anti 
gens. Contributing factors such as infectious agents 
and performance enhancing drugs must be sus 
pected as an accessory of myositis. Our athlete's

condition is peculiar due to the fact that myositis 
was contracted after a viral infection set in and a 
three-month anabolic steroid cycle had just ended. 
Anabolic steroids such as equipoise are known to" 
cause decreases in the effectiveness of the im 
mune system whereby allowing myositis to de 
velop as a result of the inability of the immune 
system to suppress the viral infection. In this 
case the lymphocytes of the body surrounded, 
invaded and destroyed normal muscle fibers as 
though they were foreign to the body.

Free Communications, Case Studies: Knee
Tuesday, June 18, 8:OOAM-9:OOAM, Room C242, Level 2; Moderator: Timothy J. Henry, PhD, ATC; Discussant: Susan L. Rozzi, PhD, ATC __
Lyme Arthritis In A Basketball Player
Minger K, Maenpao G: Pennsylvania 

Hospital, Philadelphia, PA, and Booth, 
Bartolozzi & Balderston Orthopedics, 
Philadelphia, PA

Personal data:
A 21 -year-old recreational basketball player, who 
attends college in northeast Pennsylvania, pre 
sented to the orthopedic office with a one-month 
history of a swollen, painful knee. He stated that 
approximately one-month prior he was 
weightlifting, and subsequently the next day he 
developed some generalized discomfort in his knee. 
Two weeks later, after swimming, he noticed sig 
nificant swelling in his knee. The patient denied a 
specific mechanism of injury. The patient stated 
he experienced giving way, pain both aching and 
sharp in nature, which was also nocturnal. The 
patient graded his pain as tolerable and mild to 
moderate in intensity, with ibuprofen providing 
mild relief. The patient's gait was antalgic, and he 
used crutches with weight bearing as tolerated for 
pain relief. He denied any other joint problems. 
The patient's medical history was unremarkable; 
in particular there was no history of juvenile rheu 
matic arthritis or previous knee injury. Family 
history was remarkable for lung cancer in his 
mother and breast cancer in his grandmother, and 
there was no history of arthritis. Travel history 
revealed no recent travel, and patient had grown 
up in the Philadelphia region. He stated he was in 
a monogamous relationship for the past two years. 
The patient admitted to a viral illness 6 months 
prior, but now denied fever and myalgia. The pa 
tient denied a rash and denied a tick bite. He was 
not taking any medications and did not have any 
known drug allergies. 
Physical signs and symptoms: 
Range of motion in the affected knee was 10 to 80 
degrees secondary to a severe joint effusion. There 
was no joint line tenderness. Examination revealed 
a negative McMurray's test, Lachman, posterior 
drawer, pivot shift, medial and lateral joint laxity. 
Patella compression, inhibition and apprehension 
tests were also negative. Quadriceps atrophy was 
present in the left knee. 
Differential diagnosis: 
Meniscal tear 
Bursitis

Infectious arthritis 
Inflammatory arthropathy 
Malignancy
Results of diagnostic imaging/ laboratory tests: 
MRI demonstrated significant joint effusion with 
no ligamentous or meniscal pathology. 80 cc of 
cloudy yellow fluid was aspirated. Analysis 
showed no organisms, but abundant polymorpho- 
nuclear leukocytes on gram stain with a cell count 
of 109,000 white cells with 87% neutrophils and 
a negative bacterial culture. The patient had a 
sedimentation rate of 44 and a negative anti-nuclear 
antibody. Screening Lyme antibody was positive 
by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 
testing. Western blot testing revealed Lyme IgG 
was positive with 9 of 10 significant bands posi 
tive. Lyme IgM was negative with 1 of 3 signifi 
cant bands positive. 
Clinical course:
The patient was seen as a second opinion in our 
office. The initial orthopedic surgeon stated that 
the patient may have a small tear of a meniscus, 
and an arthroscopy was scheduled. Two days 
prior to the surgery, the patient arrived for a sec 
ond opinion. A laboratory evaluation was per 
formed because the patient had a severe amount 
of swelling that did not correlate with the clinical 
exam and a negative MRI. A steroid injection 
(combination Lidocaine, Marcaine and Depo- 
Medrol) was given in the knee. Following the 
diagnosis of Lyme disease, the patient was re 
ferred to an infectious disease specialist. Antibi 
otic therapy was initiated with Doxycycline 
lOOmg b.i.d. for 28 days. The patient has had 
mild recurrent effusions and mild intermittent pain 
in his knee, and has returned to full activity. 
Deviation from the expected: 
Athletic participation is naturally initially blamed 
as the cause of a knee joint effusion in a young 
athletic population. This case reminds 
sportsmedicine clinicians to be willing to consider 
nonathletic causes of joint pain and swelling. In 
this patient, the antibody response is consistent 
with late stage Lyme arthritis given the negative 
IgM and positive IgG indicating previous initial 
infection in the order of months. Lyme arthritis, 
sometimes triggered by activity or trauma, is 
frequently seen as the initial presentation in an 
individual with untreated Lyme disease. 
Approximately 25% of people infected never 
experience the characteristic rash (erythema

migrans) and many infected individuals are also 
unsure of a tick bite. A careful, thorough history 
must be obtained. Lyme disease must be 
considered in any patient with joint swelling that 
either resides in or visits a region endemic with 
Lyme disease.

Surgical Intervention for Iliotibial Band 
Friction Syndrome
Miller MG, Berry DC, Berry LM, Wroble 

RR: Western Michigan University, 
Kalamazoo, MI, Salem State College, Salem, 
MA, New England Medical Center, Boston, 
MA, and Sports Medicine Grant, 
Columbus, OH

Personal Data:
A 32 year-old recreational long-distance runner with 
no prior knee pathology experienced pain and sore 
ness on the lateral aspect of the right knee one day 
after completing a marathon. The pain persisted in 
termittently for the next eighteen months. As the 
condition worsened, pain progressively increased 
and would appear after 12 minutes of light jogging 
and would subsequently disappear when the run 
ning was discontinued. The pain was treated with 
ice, anti-inflammatory medication, stretching, modi 
fied activities, and eventually rest for approximately 
a 6-month period of time. Without symptoms re 
solving, the patient consulted an orthopedic sur 
geon.
Physical Signs and Symptoms: 
Pain was localized above the right lateral joint line 
and tenderness across the lateral femoral epicondyle. 
An Ober's test was inconclusive and a Noble's tests 
elicited pain at approximately 30° of knee flexion. 
Mild effusion was noted along the joint line. No 
quadriceps weakness was noted. Ligamentous stress 
tests were normal bilaterally. 
Differential Diagnosis:
Lateral meniscus tear, lateral collateral sprain, os- 
teochondral fracture, Baker's cyst, degenerative joint 
disease, and loose bodies 
Diagnostic Testing:
An MRI, taken 17 months after the initial onset of 
the symptoms, revealed focal marrow edema of the 
mid-superior aspect of the lateral femoral condyle
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compatible with a bone bruise or focal stress injury. 
Mild soft tissue edema was identified between the 
iliotibial band and the lateral femoral condyle. There 
was no evidence of a meniscal tears, lateral collateral 
ligament damage, Baker's cyst, and the biceps femo- 
ris appeared to be normal. 
Clinical Course:
A diagnosis of Iliotibial Band Friction Syndrome 
(ITBFS) was made based upon the physical signs 
and symptoms with the first physician consulta 
tion. The patient was instructed to continue therapy, 
including rest, and if pain persisted, schedule an 
other physician visit. Two months later, a second 
visit to the orthopedic surgeon resulted with a 
corticosteriod injection into the site of pain and a 
prescription of rest, stretching, ice, and anti-inflam 
matory medications were ordered. Symptoms sub 
sided for approximately two months with the pa 
tient running intermittently depending upon pain. 
Upon a third visit to the orthopedic surgeon, cus 
tom made semi-rigid orthotics and a prescription for 
iontophoresis with dexamethasone was ordered. 
After 2 more months and intermittent pain with 
running, the patient received a second cortiosteroid 
injection. Symptoms were not alleviated and the 
patient consulted the orthopedic surgeon for alter 
native approaches.
After ordering an MRI, the orthopedic surgeon sug 
gested performing an Iliotibial Band release. The Ili 
otibial band (ITB) release was performed approxi 
mately 18 months after the onset of the symptoms. 
A 3-4 cm incision was made over the posterior half 
of the IT Band centered over the lateral femoral 
condyle. The IT band was identified and its poste 
rior border was isolated from the biceps femoris 
muscle. The band was extremely tight and caused 
considerable friction overlying the lateral femoral 
condyle. The IT Band was incised directly over this 
area and approximately one-half the band's width 
was cut perpendicular to its fibers. After further 
dissection around the area, it appeared there was no 
bony tenderness but rather a build up of reactive 
fibrous tissue. This tissue was debrided with a com 
bination of electrocautery and a rongeur until the 
area was smooth. The bone was not removed 
Deviation from Expected:
Iliotibial Band Friction Syndrome is a common injury 
to runners. With conservative management including 
rest, ice, stretching, phonophoresis, iontophoresis, 
and occasionally corticosteroid injections, most 
patients return to normal activities. In this case, 
conservative treatments over 18 months failed to 
correct the condition despite exhibiting normal ROM 
and lower extremity flexibility. The athlete became 
frustrated from not participating in his normal 
running activities and requested surgery. During 
surgery, fibrous tissue was discovered attributing to 
the condition. Surgical release of the IT band is a 
simple procedure but not performed regularly 
because of the effectiveness of conservative 
management in treating this condition. The surgical 
procedure has enabled the patient to resume normal 
miming activities and may be suitable for other 
patients who no not respond to iliotibial band 
treatment or have suspected scar tissue build-up as 
seen in this patient.

Acute Knee Trauma In A Collegiate 
Hurdler
Kaiser DA, Morris K, Hopkins A: Brigham 

Young University, Provo, UT

Personal Data: The injured athlete was a 24 year 
old white male. He was a hurdler on a NCAA 
Division I intercollegiate track team. The athlete 
was in his third year of eligibility. He had no 
history of prior injury or any problems with his 
left knee.
Physical Signs and Symptoms: The athlete was 
warming up for his event at an away meet. While 
going over a hurdle, he collapsed to the track. He 
reported extreme pain in his left knee. This was 
his trail leg, but he did not hit the hurdle. There 
was a very obvious gross deformity, with signifi 
cant displacement of the tibio-femoral articula 
tion. There was no visible swelling. The athlete 
had a distal pulse and sensation. No special test 
were performed due to the gross deformity and 
pain.
Differential Diagnosis: From the obvious defor 
mity, a tibio-femoral dislocation was highly sus 
pected. Other possible injuries included tibial 
fracture, femoral fracture, or ligamentous injury 
(ACL/PCL tears).
Diagnostic Results / Clinical Course: The knee 
was immobilized in a vacuum splint. The athlete 
was spine-boarded and taken by ambulance to 
the emergency room of a local hospital. X-rays 
confirmed a tibio-femoral dislocation of the 
athlete's left knee. During the course of taking the 
x-rays, the knee dislocation partially reduced. A 
general anesthetic was administered and a closed 
reduction of the knee was performed. The knee 
was placed in an immobilizer for the return flight 
to Utah. The next day he was referred to the team 
orthopedic surgeon and an MRI was performed. 
The pre-operative diagnosis was a dislocated left 
knee with rupture of the posterolateral complex, 
rupture of the ACL, partial rupture of the PCL, 
and possible tear of the medial meniscus. Surgery 
was scheduled for the following day. Arthros- 
copy revealed no medial meniscus tear and the 
majority of the PCL intact and stable. An arthro- 
scopic-assisted ACL reconstruction was per 
formed using a patellar tendon graft. An open 
lateral arthrotomy was performed which included 
repairing the lateral collateral ligament, posterior 
capsule, menisco-tibial ligament, and the iliotibial 
band. The knee was placed in a hinged knee splint 
in 30 degrees of the flexion. The athlete is cur 
rently 11 months post-injury and continuing with 
his rehabilitation. His ADL function is good, but 
he will be unable to return to competitive track. 
Deviation From Expected: Tibio-femoral dislo 
cations are quite rare in sporting activities. To 
have a dislocation in which no traumatic outside 
force was involved is extremely rare. A review of 
the literature revealed no other cases of "sponta 
neous" knee dislocation. To have a knee dislocate 
will in the act of hurdling was totally unique to 
any of our experiences.
Key words: Knee Dislocation, Nontraumatic 
Tibio-Femoral, Luxation, Hurdling Injury
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Free Communications, Oral Presentations & Case Studies: Knee and Patella
Tuesday, June 18,9:1 OAM- 10:30AM, Room C242, Level 2; Moderator: Carolyn Jimenez, PhD, ATC 
Discussant: Todd A. Evans, MA, ATC ___________________________

Knee Deformity - Collegiate Football 
Athlete
Ireland ML, Leetun DT, Barton R: 

Kentucky Sports Medicine, Lexington, KY

Personal Data
A 22-year-old offensive lineman injured his right 
knee when he planted on that side and was unable 
to keep himself supported. His knee collapsed 
rapidly into maximal flexion. Past history is sig 
nificant for a grade III medial collateral ligament 
sprain of his left (opposite) knee for which he was 
braced. His left hip was not giving him trouble 
during that game. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms 
Physical exam on the field revealed a high-riding 
patella and gross deformity. Neurocirculatory sta 
tus is intact with normal sensation and pulses 
present. 
Differential Diagnosis
1. Knee dislocation.
2. Patellar dislocation.
3. Patellar tendon rupture.
4. Quadriceps tendon rupture. 
Results of diagnostic imaging/laboratory tests 
The patient was at an away game and transported 
to the local emergency room. Vascular consulta 
tion was requested. The initial ER did not provide 
vascular diagnostic services or consultation. He 
was transferred to a different facility where he un 
derwent duplex plethysmography of his lower ex 
tremity, which was normal. Initial knee radiographs 
were read as normal. He was examined in the office 
two days later. The previous radiographs were 
reviewed and showed abnormal, very high posi 
tion of the patella, but no fractures. He was 
unable to extend his knee actively. There was a 
palpable defect in the patellar tendon. Ligamen- 
tous exam was normal. Negative Lachman. No 
instability on varus or valgus stress testing and 0 
and 30 degrees. Active range of motion was 0-45 
in flexion but he was unable to extend. 
Clinical Course
Patient was felt to have a patellar tendon rupture 
and underwent repair. The intra-articular knee 
structures were normal. Postoperatively, he was 
nonweight bearing for six weeks. Range of motion 
was initiated at four weeks to 30 degrees and gradual 
increase was done over the next several months. 
At six weeks postop, flexion range was to 90 and 8 
weeks postop to 135 actively at 2 months postop. 
His squats were limited to 60 degrees only. 
Aquatherapy was started at 6 weeks postop. At 3 
months, he started biking and at 6 months running. 
He continued to strengthen and improve. At 15 
months postop the patient feels his operated knee 
is better and stronger than his other knee. He is 
back to full activities but will not pursue 
professional football as he once had hoped.

Patellar Tendonitis Pain Is Decreased 
With Acute Use Of A Patellar Tendon 
Strap
Kempe C, Draper DO, Schulthies SS, 

Feland JB: Brigham Young University, 
Provo, UT

We designed this study to determine if the patellar 
tendon strap has an immediate effect on pain 
reduction, functional performance, or knee extension 
strength. To date, there are no published studies 
where researchers have quantitatively measured pain 
reduction or assessed changes in immediate 
performance when the patellar tendon strap has 
been used. We employed 3 separate repeated 
measures designs. Dependent variables were change 
in: pain, average peak torque and jumping height. 
Independent variables were the use of the patellar 
tendon strap versus no strap. Data were collected 
in a university research laboratory. Sixteen (m=8, 
f=8, mean age 22.18 ± 2.78 years) physically active 
subjects with chronic patellar tendonitis 
participated in this study. Those with a history of 
major surgery or recent injury to their knee were 
excluded. IRB approval was obtained. The 
subjects performed the 2 performance variables: 
vertical jump and maximal isometric leg extension 
(50°), 3 times each under 2 conditions (strap and 
no strap). Eight subjects first treatment was with 
the strap and they were tested without the strap 
one week later. The other 8 were tested without 
the strap, followed by the strap one week later. 
We used the average of the 3 jumps and the 3 
maximum contractions for statistical purposes. The 
subjects rated pain by marking a visual analogue 
scale 3 times: at the beginning of each session, after 
warm-up and at the end of the session. Data were 
analyzed using 3 repeated measures, 1-way 
ANOVAs. Pain perception decreased for the strap 
condition (F(l,15) = 7.79, p = .01); there was no 
difference in maximal isometric leg extension torque 
(F(l,15) = .207, p = .65) and no difference in the 
vertical jump. We conclude that the strap does not 
appear to affect physical performance, as measured 
by the vertical jump and maximal isometric leg 
extension, but it may be worn for pain reduction. 
Apparently the patellar tendon strap is effective 
in acutely treating pain associated with patellar 
tendonitis. On average, pain decreased 33% when 
subjects wore the strap.

Chronic Anterior Knee Pain In A Male 
Collegiate Distance Runner
Wagner R: Eastern Kentucky University, 

Richmond, KY

Personal Data/Medical History: A 23 year old 
black African male distance runner reported to 
the athletic training room with complaints of an 
terior knee pain. He reported that he had been 
experiencing pain for one month with no recol 
lection of a specific mechanism of injury. He 
reported that he ran approximately 80 miles per 
week and had no history of anterior knee pain. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms: Upon initial 
evaluation, the athlete reported that he experi 
enced pain over the superolateral aspect of the 
his patella at the quadriceps insertion during the 
first 20 minutes of his runs and post-workout. 
There was slight edema over the patella at the 
quadriceps insertion, no ecchymosis, and no ob 
vious bone deformity. He was point tender over 
the distal iliotibial tract and lateral aspect of the 
patella at the quadriceps insertion. Ligaments 
were stable. Manual muscle test were within 
normal limits. He had no malalignment of the 
lower extremities. Gait was normal. 
Differential Diagnosis:
1. Quadriceps tendinitis
2. Patellofemoral stress syndrome
3. IT band tendinitis
Results of Diagnostic Imaging: X-rays were ini 
tially normal. Three months later a bone scan re 
vealed a stress fracture of the lateral patella. An 
other X-ray was performed after the bone scan 
which further revealed a lateral patellar fracture. 
Clinical Course: After the initial X-ray, the ath 
lete underwent six weeks of rehabilitation. Quad 
riceps strengthening exercises and pool workout 
were prescribed. Weight-bearing exercises were 
initiated at four weeks. The athlete was able to run 
pain free for 10, 15, and 20 minutes, respectively. 
He experienced pain when running over 20 min 
utes. At this point the athlete was prescribed 
strictly non-weight-bearing exercises in the pool 
for six weeks. The athlete reported a decrease in 
pain after six weeks of pool workouts. The athlete 
return to running at 10, 15, and 20 minute incre 
ments. He was not able to tolerate land running 
over 20 minutes with out pain. After 12 weeks of 
rehabilitation, the athlete underwent a bone scan 
which revealed a hot spot over the lateral patella. 
X-rays revealed a fracture of the lateral patella. 
The athlete was placed in a knee immobilizer, con 
tinued quad strengthening exercises, and was pre 
scribed pool workouts for 8-12 weeks. X-rays 
were repeated six weeks later which revealed a heal 
ing fracture. He returned to land running at the 12 th 
week and is currently running 60-80 miles pain 
free semi-professionally.
Deviation From the Expected: There are few 
cases of patella stress fractures reported in the
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literature. When examining the initial X-rays, the 
physician ruled out a patella stress fracture. After 
three months of rehabilitation, a bone scan and x- 
ray revealed a patella stress fracture. This case is 
important in that it illustrates the difficulty in 
radiologically diagnosing stress fractures. This case 
reminds us that a bone scan is more accurate and 
sensitive in diagnosing stress fractures. In addition, 
this case is important in that this athlete exhibited 
the same signs of "jumpers knee." It is important 
to realize from this case that a stress fracture should 
be considered when anterior knee pain persists.

Changes In Flexibility And EMG Activity 
With The Protonics® Knee Brace
Earl JE, Hertel J, Piazza SJ: Pennsylvania 

State University, Athletic Training 
Research Laboratory, University Park, PA

Protonics® is a functional resistance brace that is 
designed for use in the treatment of patellofemo- 
ral pain syndrome. The brace contains an adjust 
able resistive hinge that resists knee flexion, there

fore providing a knee extension moment. The 
objective of this study was to determine the ef 
fects of the Protonics® brace on thigh flexibility 
and EMG activity in healthy subjects. This study 
used a within subject, repeated measures design. 
Nineteen active young adults (9 males, 10 females) 
with no history of knee pain participated. For 
the pre-test, four flexibility measures (Thomas 
test, Ober's test, trunk rotation, and pelvic tilt) 
were taken. The brace was then fit to the subject's 
left leg and the subject performed 10 hamstring 
curls in each of four positions (seated, standing, 
prone, supine) as recommended by the brace 
manufacturer. After removing the brace, flexibil 
ity measures were repeated. Flexibility was as 
sessed on 3 days with a different resistance set 
ting (low, medium, high) used each day. On the 
third day of testing, surface EMG recordings of 
the vastus medialis oblique (VMO), vastus 
lateralis (VL), rectus femoris (RF), tensor fascia 
latae (TFL), biceps femoris (BF), and medial ham 
strings (MH) were taken during a lateral stepdown 
task. Subjects performed the task in four condi 
tions: no brace, brace with low, medium, and high 
resistance. EMG values were normalized to a

closed chain maximal voluntary isometric contrac 
tion. Repeated measures ANOVAs were calcu 
lated for the flexibility and EMG variables. The 
repositioning exercises had no significant effect 
on the flexibility measures in healthy subjects, 
except trunk rotation in females. Females dem 
onstrated less trunk rotation after the hamstring 
curls. During the lateral stepdown VMO, VL, 
RF, and TFL activity was significantly lower when 
the brace was set at moderate or high resistance 
compared to low resistance or no brace condi 
tions. Regardless of brace condition, females dem 
onstrated higher VMO, VL, and RF activity than 
males, which strengthens the theory of quadri 
ceps dominance in females. The finding of de 
creased quadriceps activity while wearing the brace 
indicates that the Protonics® may function to un 
load the quadriceps and therefore decrease the 
patellofemoral joint reaction force.

Funded by the Eastern Athletic Trainers' Asso 
ciation, Inc.

Free Communications, Case Studies: Foot and Ankle
Tuesday, June 18,10:40AM-12:OOPM, Room C242, Level 2; Moderator: Erik E. Swartz, PhD, ATC; 
Discussant: J. Ty Hopkins, PhD, ATC

Traumatic Tibia And Fibular Fracture 
With Associated Anterior And Lateral 
Compartment Syndromes In An 
Intercollegiate Football Player
Stilger VG, Alt JM: West Virginia 

University, Morgantown, WV

Personal Data: During a Division I football game, 
a 20 year-old male athlete (177.80 cm, 90 kg) was 
injured while punting. The athlete received the 
snap approximately two steps to his right and 
punted the ball. Upon landing on his right leg 
(kicking leg) he was subsequently rolled upon from 
the lateral side. His knee was slightly flexed but 
the foot was planted in the natural grass surface 
and therefore was unable to avoid contact. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms: The athlete 
exhibited only moderate pain and upon question 
ing he stated "that his leg was broke." Visual 
inspection revealed obvious deformity through 
angulation of the distal tibia/fibula in comparison 
to the proximal. Crepitus was present with pal 
pation. The athlete was log-rolled to a supine 
position, splinted with a rapid form immobilizer, 
and transported to the emergency room via am 
bulance. Upon arrival at the hospital, the athlete 
appeared in no distress and only complained of 
general pain in the lower leg. 
Differential Diagnosis: 
Tibia fracture 
Fibula fracture
Anterior compartment syndrome 
Lateral compartment syndrome 
Results of Diagnostic Imaging: X-rays revealed 
an oblique fracture of the distal tibia as well as the 
fibula. Physical examination by an orthopedic

surgeon also revealed severe swelling in the lower 
leg. This swelling, in conjunction with the athlete's 
complaint of increasing pain and decreasing sen 
sation, signaled a need to assess compartment 
pressures. The anterior compartment was mea 
sured at 83 mm Hg and the lateral compartment 
was measured at 60 mm Hg. Normal pressures in 
the lower leg are from 0-8 mm Hg and fasciotomy 
decisions are based on approximately 30 mm Hg. 
Clinical Course: The orthopedic surgeon de 
cided to perform surgery consisting of open re 
duction internal fixation (ORIF) with IM (intra- 
medullary) rodding of the tibia and fasciotomies. 
The bony structures were aligned to stabilize the 
fractures. The IM rod was inserted by dividing 
the central portion of the patellar tendon, excising 
part of the fat pad, and inserting the guide wire 
down the shaft of the tibia to hold the fracture 
site stable and in line. A 10 x 34 mm Trigen tibial 
rod was inserted in the tibia and locked in place 
by two 40 mm interlocking screws proximally 
and both a 25 and 30 mm interlocking screw dis- 
tally. Fasciotomies were then performed on the 
lateral and anterior compartments to release the 
pressure. The wound was irrigated, the patellar 
tendon was sutured and the skin was closed with 
skin staples over the screw incisions. The 
fasciotomy incisions were unable to be closed 
however because of the swelling and pressure. 
These wounds were packed with a dry sterile 
dressing, a compression wrap was applied, and 
the leg was placed in an AO splint. Two days 
later the athlete was again prepped for surgery, 
placed under general anesthesia and the wounds 
were closed subcutaneously with sutures and the 
skin with staples. He was discharged the next 
day and allowed to return home. The athlete was

placed on a rehabilitation program over the next 
six months and soon thereafter began functional 
and sport specific activities. He decided to sit 
out the following season but is attempting a come 
back by currently participating in off-season con 
ditioning drills.
Deviation from the Expected: The athlete's 
case was unique in that fasciotomies may be 
relatively routine. However, both compartments 
in the lower leg had to be released simultaneously 
due to increasing pressure from a simple fracture 
that also required packing and subsequent closing 
two days later.

Lisfranc Fracture-Dislocation In A 
Collegiate Football Player: A Case Report
Cranage JA: University of Arizona, 

Tucson, AZ

Personal Data: A 20-year old collegiate offen 
sive lineman presented to the athletic trainer with 
pain over the dorsomedial aspect of his right foot 
after being stepped on in the previous day's prac 
tice. After nine days of rehabilitation and limited 
practice the athlete was able to return to full par 
ticipation. On this day he sustained a second 
injury after a teammate fell onto his foot. The 
athlete complained of the same pain over the dor- 
sum of his right foot.
Physical Signs and Symptoms: The day after 
the initial contact the athlete presented with swell 
ing over the dorsomedial aspect of his right foot 
accompanied by ecchymosis over his first and 
second metatarsals. He was unable to ambulate
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comfortably and displayed an antalgic gait. There 
was point tenderness over the medial, intermedi 
ate and lateral cuneiforms and he had mild dis 
comfort to palpation over the first and second 
metatarsals. After the second contact the athlete 
was unable to bear weight without pain. During 
examination he demonstrated pain over his midfoot 
and point tenderness over the first tarsometatar- 
sal joint. He also experienced pain when the 
midfoot was manually mobilized against the sec 
ond ray and when the midfoot was moved from 
pronation into supination while holding the 
hindfoot in a stable position. 
Differential Diagnosis: Midfoot contusion, 
longitudinal stress injury, fracture of the base of 
the second metatarsal, cuboid fracture, navicular 
compression fracture, rupture of the posterior tibi- 
alis tendon.
Results of Diagnostic Imaging: After the ini 
tial injury the athlete was sent for standard an- 
teroposterior and oblique plain radiographs. The 
team orthopedist viewed these films as unremark 
able. After the second injury the athlete was sent 
for bilateral anteroposterior, lateral, oblique and 
weight bearing radiographs. The radiographs dem 
onstrated widening between the bases of the first 
and second metatarsals and minimal separation 
between the medial and intermediate cuneiforms 
when compared to the uninvolved foot. There 
was also a "fleck" on the plain radiographs be 
tween the first and second metatarsal that was 
not apparent on the other foot. The radiographs 
confirmed a diagnosis of a Lisfranc ligament tear. 
Clinical Course: The athlete's first injury was 
assessed as being a dorsal foot contusion. Initial 
treatment included cryocuff therapy, compres 
sion wrap and a walking boot. He was sent for 
standard x-rays and given a referral for anti-in 
flammatory medication. The athlete was in 
structed to report daily to the training room for 
treatment and rehabilitation. Local modality treat 
ment included contrast bath, warm whirlpool and 
edema massage. Rehab consisted of activities to 
improve strength and proprioception such as heel 
raises, single leg balance on a mini-tramp, toe pick 
ups with foam and slant board stretching. One- 
week post injury the athlete was able to jog 
painfree, but was unable to perform single leg 
hopping on the trampoline. Although still symp 
tomatic the athlete was able to return to full par 
ticipation after nine days. After the second con 
tact the athlete was sent for x-rays and diagnosed 
by the team physician as having a Lisfranc liga 
ment tear. He was referred to a fellowship-trained 
foot surgeon for a consultation, at which time a 
Lisfranc joint injury was confirmed. The physi 
cian suggested an open reduction and internal fixa 
tion of the two affected joints, followed by a pe 
riod of non-weight bearing. The athlete later un 
derwent the repair and was unable to bear weight 
for 2 months. He was unable to participate in 
Spring football, but was allowed to return, full 
participation, to Summer football camp in Au 
gust. The athlete was able to complete the entire 
season without further injury. 
Deviation From the Expected: A Lisfranc 
fracture-dislocation via direct mechanism is 
relatively uncommon. The athlete presented with 
symptoms after a direct blow to the foot. After

nine days, the athlete remained symptomatic but 
was able to participate without limitations. A 
second contact to the foot exacerbated the athlete's 
symptoms. An injury that was first diagnosed as 
a contusion escalated into the need for surgical 
repair. Lisfranc joint injuries are rare and often 
misdiagnosed. Plain radiographs are frequently 
unremarkable or misinterpreted. As many as 20% 
of Lisfranc joint injuries are missed on initial 
anteroposterior and oblique radiographs. A delay 
in diagnosis and treatment can lead to poor 
functional outcome and chronic disability. 
Increased clinical awareness is necessary to 
identify and diagnose Lisfranc joint injuries. Early 
diagnosis and treatment of these injuries are crucial 
because of the potential for long term 
complications and the need for surgical 
intervention.

Chronic Lower Leg Pain In A Female 
Collegiate Soccer Player
Downing AK, Lesh SG, Mullins JR: 

Southwest Baptist University, Bolivar, MO

Personal Data: A 20 year-old female collegiate 
soccer player presented with a chief complaint 
of bilateral lower leg pain that limited her ability 
to participate in soccer. An initial evaluation by 
an orthopedic surgeon produced a diagnosis of 
shin splints. Rest was ordered, which seemed to 
decrease the symptoms, but upon return to 
physical activity, the symptoms returned. Foot 
orthotics were prescribed by a chiropractor, but 
the utilization did not impact the presence of 
painful symptoms.
Physical Signs and Symptoms: Initially, the 
symptoms consisted of tightness, mild numb 
ness, and extreme dull tenderness in her bilateral 
lower legs. The symptoms were intermittent and 
only presented during activity; however, over a 
two year period of time grew progressively less 
intermittent and the pain more intense even dur 
ing periods of rest. At this point, any physical 
activity exacerbated the symptoms. The athlete 
had normal popliteal and posterior tibial pulses, 
but a weak dorsalis pedis pulse bilaterally. 
Differential Diagnosis: Tibial stress fractures, 
tibial periostitis, deep posterior chronic 
compartment syndrome, posterior tibialis ten- 
dinitis, deep vein thrombosis, popliteal cyst, or 
popliteal artery entrapment syndrome. 
Results of Diagnostic Imaging / Laboratory Tests: 
Right lower extremity compartmental pressures 
readings were taken before and five minutes after 
activity revealed expected compartmental pres 
sure parameters. Magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) of both popliteal spaces was found to be 
inconclusive for structural abnormalities. Ab 
dominal arteriogram demonstrated popliteal ar 
tery occlusion during plantar flexion of the ipsi- 
lateral foot.
Clinical Course: The athlete's lower leg symp 
toms were managed unsuccessfully over a two 
year period of time consisting of a wide array of 
conservative medications, modalities, and thera 
peutic exercise including rest, stretching, cold

whirlpools, ultrasound, electrical stimulation, su 
perficial heat, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
medications, passive range of motion, active range 
of motion, and non-weight bearing cardiovascu 
lar activity including swimming and bicycling. 
Surgical intervention was recommended to cor 
rect a suspected bilateral popliteal artery entrap 
ment syndrome, and the athlete elected to pur 
sue the recommended surgical management of her 
symptoms. A posterior surgical approach was 
taken on the left leg with a lazy-S incision. A 
dense band extending across the popliteal artery 
from the gastrocnemius muscle was identified. 
The artery was freed circumferentially from the 
level of the adductor canal to the anterior tibial 
artery.
Postoperative recovery consisted of rest and el 
evation for the first 48-72 hours with the surgi 
cal incisions covered by sterile dressings. The 
athlete was instructed on appropriate non-weight 
bearing crutch utilization. One week post sur 
gery, she resumed activities as tolerated, but was 
prohibited from any physical activity until the 
second procedure could be performed on the 
opposite lower leg. Surgery was performed to 
the right leg one month later in a manner similar 
to the left leg. Ten weeks after the second sur 
gery, the athlete was released to jog on soft sur 
faces 3 times per week as well as swimming or 
bicycling on non-running days. She had no com 
plaints of numbness or discomfort compared to 
the pre-surgical status. Some pain in her calves 
was associated with rehabilitation due in part to 
the lack of physical activity since the first sur 
gery. By four months post surgery, the athlete 
had increased her level of tolerable activity to an 
appropriate off-season training program. Upon 
returning the next fall to preseason training, the 
athlete experienced an increase level of fatigue in 
both legs, but it was determined to be from in 
tense training she had not endured since the pre 
vious season. As preseason practice continued, 
she regained full use of her legs with little to no 
pain, soreness, or tenderness. The athlete was 
able to participate successfully during the sea 
son following her bilateral lower leg surgeries. 
Deviations From the Expected: The female soccer 
player in this case presented with many of the 
signs and symptoms for bilateral popliteal artery 
entrapment syndrome, but because of its rareness, 
went undiagnosed for over 2 years. Symptoms 
tended to progressively worsen over time and 
tended to improve with rest from physical 
activity. This symptom cycle impacted the on 
field performance of this athlete. Continued use 
of conservative modalities and treatment did not 
resolve the symptoms or permit the athlete to 
perform at her desired level. Surgical intervention, 
in this case, permitted the athlete to actively 
return to competition as a collegiate soccer player.
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Exertional Rhabdomyolysis In A 
Collegiate Field Hockey Player: A 
Clinical Case Report
Gardiner L, Petschauer M, Guskiewicz 

KM: Sports Medicine Research 
Laboratory, The University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC

Personal Data: A 20-year-old collegiate field 
hockey player experienced cramping of her 
gastroc/soleus complex during the first day of 
preseason conditioning in August. The athlete 
had no previous history of heat illness or dehy 
dration problems. She also reported participat 
ing in a summer conditioning regime. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms: Initial symptoms 
presented as cramping of the gastroc/ soleus com- 
plex. Passive dorsiflexion and active 
plantarflexion were uncomfortable. She had full 
ROM, and mild weakness (4/5) upon plantar 
flexion was noted. Initial evaluation presented 
as a soleus strain. Participation was limited and 
eventually discontinued two days after evalua 
tion. Four days after onset symptoms wors 
ened, as swelling and increased pain were evi 
dent. A positive Homan's Test was also noted at 
this time.
Differential Diagnosis: Acute compartment syn 
drome, deep vein thrombophlebitis, exertional 
rhabdomyolysis, muscle strain 
Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory Tests: 
Blood was drawn at the time of the exam, and 
CK levels of 4700U/1 were observed. The most 
sensitive marker for diagnosis of rhabdomyolysis 
is creatine kinase (CK). CK levels must be at 
least five times the upper limit to meet diagnos 
tic criteria for rhabdomyolysis. Normal levels 
should range between 20-200 U/l serum. Levels 
are thought to peak 24-36 hours post muscle 
injury and decline rapidly at approximately 40% 
per 24 hour period. If CK levels are not drop 
ping it is an indicator that activity levels are re 
maining too high and cellular compromise is con 
tinuing to take place. Follow-up imaging (MRI) 
taken 5 weeks after diagnosis, revealed 
intracompartmental swelling and a 10% tear of 
the soleus.
Clinical Course: Activity was completely re 
stricted until CK levels returned to within a nor 
mal range. Two weeks following diagnosis light 
activity was initiated, consisting of pool activity 
using only the upper body and light stretching of 
the gastroc/soleus complex. At three weeks the 
stationary bike was introduced with some com 
plications, including intensified calf pain, in 
creased leg pressure, and foot pain. Pool work- 
outs continued, as it did not exacerbate symp 
toms. Rehabilitation continued to focus on de 
creasing pain, maintaining ROM, along with add 
ing strengthening exercises for the foot intrinsic 
muscles. Exercises included towel crunches, tape- 
ball pick-ups, and proprioception exercises 
(single-leg rhomberg stance). Exercises advanced 
to calf raises (knees fully extended and flexed), 
wall squats, and lunges. Six weeks after diagno 
sis the athlete was able to complete 8 minutes of 
running on a grass surface and reported fatigue of

her gastroc/soleus as the only problem. At week 
seven sport-specific drills were added; shooting, 
stick work, drills that did not require sprinting. 
The gradual incorporation in team activities proved 
to be successful. The athlete was able to enter 
into her first game of the season 8 weeks after the 
initial diagnosis. Game participation began gradu 
ally, limited initially to only 5-10 minutes per 
half (dependent upon pain and cardiorespiratory 
endurance). The athlete had returned to full par 
ticipation by the last game of the season 12 weeks 
post-injury. Following the season a continued 
general lower body strength-training program was 
initiated.
Deviation from the Expected: Exertional 
rhabdomyolysis is most commonly diagnosed in 
the unconditioned athlete, not an elite collegiate 
athlete. Rhabdomyolysis is a syndrome that in 
volves break down of muscle (myolysis) and a 
subsequent leakage of muscle enzymes into the 
blood stream as a result of intense bouts of exer 
cise. Cases in military recruits, marathon run 
ners, and weight lifters are well documented. This 
case is unique in that an otherwise healthy, condi 
tioned athlete with no previous history of heat or 
dehydration problems developed rhabdomyolysis 
secondary to a muscle tear. Although rare, 
exertional rhadbomyolysis is a condition no ath 
lete is immune from, even though it is most com 
monly seen in the unconditioned athlete. It is 
important that the athletic trainer be knowledge 
able and prompt in recognizing the signs and symp 
toms of the condition, as it commonly presents 
itself as other more common maladies such as 
fatigue, compartment syndrome, or deep vein 
thrombophlebitis. If not diagnosed promptly 
myoglobinuria, acute renal failure, or cardiac 
dysrhythmias may develop. When the recogni 
tion and treatment is prompt the athlete should 
be able to return to athletics without complica 
tion.
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Performance On The Balance Error 
Scoring System Decreases Following 
Exertion
Wilkins J, Valovich TC, Perrin DH, 

Gansneder BM: University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA

This study assessed whether performance 
of the Balance Error Scoring System (BESS) 
is affected following an exertion protocol. 
Subjects were assigned to an exertion or con 
trol group, and were assessed prior to and 
following a 20-minute exertion protocol or 
rest period. Twenty-seven subjects (age= 
20.33±1.46 yrs; ht= 180.15±7.54 cm; wt= 
81.68±8.48 kg) participated in this study. 
All were free of vestibular disorders and had 
not suffered a mild head injury (MHI) or 
lower extremity injury in the preceding 6 
months. We measured performance on the 
BESS for 9 stance-surface conditions and 
summed each condition to obtain a total 
score. The stance-surface conditions in 
cluded double-leg, single-leg and tandem 
stances on firm, foam and tremor surfaces. 
Rating of perceived exertion was also mea 
sured using the Borg scale before, during, 
and after the exertion protocol or rest pe 
riod. We found significant main effects for 
group (F, , 5=5.463,/>=028), surface (F, 50= 
88.044, P= 0001) and stance (F250=253.071, 
P=.0001) and significant time*group 
(F, , 5 =23.979, P=.0001), time*surface 
(F 2"50=3.935, P=.026), surface*stance 
(F4 'I00=6.211, P=.0001), and time*stance* 
group (F, 50=3.795, P=.029) interactions. 
Post-hoc results showed a significant 
increase in total BESS errors from pre to 
post in the exertion group (14.36±4.73 
vs!6.93±4.32 errors) a significant decrease 
in the control group (13.23±3.77 vs 
11.08±3.88 errors) and a significant 
difference between the groups on the post- 
test (11.08±3.88 vs 16.93±4.32 errors). We 
also found a significant main effect for time 
(F 2,50=91.172, P=.0001), group (F 
1,25=157.013, P=.0001), and a significant 
time*group interaction (F 2,50=158.800, 
P=.0001) for the RPE results. Post hoc 
analysis indicated the RPE scores for the 
exertion group increased from beginning to 
middle to end of the exertion protocol 
(7.21±1.58 vs 13.29±1.59 vs 15.86±2.38) 
while there was no change in the control 
group (6.92±1.04 vs 6.23±.83 vs 6.15±.55). 
RPE scores were significantly different 
between groups at the middle (13.29±1.59 
vs 6.23±.83) and end (15.86±2.38 vs 
6.15±.55) of the exertion/rest period. Our 
results revealed that performance of the

BESS decreased immediately following the 
exertion protocol. Clinicians who utilize the 
BESS as part of their sideline assessment of 
athletes at the time of injury need to be aware 
of the effect of exertion in addition to the 
implications of the MHI.

Repeat Administration Of The 
Standardized Assessment Of 
Concussion And Balance Error 
Scoring System And Learning 
Effects In High School Athletes 
Valovich TC, Perrin DH, Gansneder 

BM: University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA

This study assessed whether repeated 
administration of the Standardized 
Assessment of Concussion (SAC) and 
Balance Error Scoring System (BESS) would 
elicit a learning effect in high school athletes. 
Subjects were assigned to either a control 
(N=16) or practice group (N=16). Subjects 
in the control group were assessed twice, 30 
days apart. Subjects in the practice group 
were given the assessments on 5 occasions, 
4 within a 7-day period and once, 30 days 
following the initial test. A total of 32 high 
school athletes (16.94±1.56 years, 11±1.19 
grade, 177.09±8.78 cm, 72.47±10.93 kg) 
participated in this investigation. We 
measured performance on the SAC, each 
domain of the SAC and on six test conditions 
of the BESS. SAC domains included 
orientation, immediate memory, 
concentration, and delayed recall. The six 
BESS conditions were double-leg, single-leg, 
and tandem stances on both a firm and foam 
surface. We did not find group differences 
on performance of the SAC when comparing 
the baseline and day 30 test sessions, or a 
learning effect with repeated administration 
of the SAC in the practice group. Our mean 
scores for the SAC ranged from 26.13 to 
27.19 points. We found a significant 
time*group interaction on the day 30 test 
session for the BESS (F, 30=5.770, P=. 023, 
B=.642). A significant learning effect was 
found over the course of repeated 
administration in the practice group 
(F460=5.214,P=.001, B=.957). The number 
of BESS errors decreased and error scores at 
day 5 (10.94±2.17) and day 7 (9.44±3.32) 
were significantly lower than baseline 
(12.88±3.34). We also found significant 
time*surface (F, =4.464. P=.008,v 3,45 ' '
B=.8949) and time*stance (F690=2.888, 
P=.013, B=.873) interactions. 'Post-hoc

analyses for the interactions revealed that 
the day 7 score on the foam surface was 
significantly less than baseline for the 
time*surface interaction. The time*stance 
interaction showed significantly less errors 
on the day 7 single-leg stance when compared 
to baseline. Our results revealed no learning 
effect with the SAC and a learning effect 
during repeated administrations of the BESS, 
especially with the single leg stance and on 
the foam surface. Clinicians must 
acknowledge the potential of learning when 
administering these concussion assessments 
to track recovery of an athlete or as a guide 
in return to play decision-making in high 
school athletes. Athletic trainers should also 
note that without exposure to the BESS for 
three weeks, scores return towards baseline 
values.

The Effects Of Purposeful Heading 
On Postural Stability And Cognitive 
Functioning In Female Soccer 
Players
Rasmussen AM, Kaminski TW, 

Horodyski MB, Powers ME, Gearhart 
TN: Athletic Training/Sports 
Medicine Research Laboratory, 
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL

There is some conflicting evidence in the 
literature involving cognitive deficits in soccer 
players suggested to be a result of repetitive 
heading of the soccer ball. Previous 
researchers disagree as to whether the 
negative effects on the brain are due to acute 
head injuries (concussion) or the purposeful 
use of the head hitting the ball over time. 
The purpose of this study was to determine 
if there was a relationship between the 
number of purposeful headers taken in a 
competitive season and scores on a battery 
of neuropsychological and postural stability 
tests in female soccer players. Twenty-one 
collegiate soccer players (age =19.1 + 1.1 
yr., ht. = 167.1±6.8 cm, mass = 65.4±5.7 
kg), 26 high school soccer players (age = 
15.1+1.2 yr., ht. = 164.0±6.4 cm, mass = 
55.7±5.8 kg), and 24 control subjects (age = 
21.3+1.5 yr., ht = 165.4±9.0 cm, mass = 
60.8+9.3 kg) participated in this study. 
Prior to and immediately following the soccer 
season, all subjects were given a battery of 
neuropsychological and postural stability 
tests. The Modified Romberg test, Digit 
Span test, and Hopkins Verbal Learning test 
were used in a randomized order to assess 
balance, attention/immediate recall, and
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verbal memory respectively. Each subject 
performed four variations of the modified 
Romberg test in random order. The Balance 
Error Scoring System (B.E.S.S.) was then 
used as an indirect measure of postural sway. 
The numbers of purposeful headers 
accumulated during each game were 
tabulated by hand. The Pearson Product 
Moment Correlation Coefficient was used 
to analyze the relationship between the 
number of headers per game and post-season 
scores on the battery of tests. Additionally, 
separate mixed factorial ANOVAs were 
performed on the test scores to determine if 
changes occurred from pre to post season. 
An independent samples t-test was used to 
determine if significant differences existed 
between the collegiate and high school 
subjects with respect to the number of 
headers/game. There were no significant 
correlations between the number of headers 
taken per game and post-test performance 
on any of the tests in the battery. 
Additionally, there were no significant 
differences in test scores pre to post season 
between any of the groups studied. The 
collegiate players (2.7±2.3) had a 
significantly greater (t45 = 3.547, p < .001) 
number of headers per game than the high 
school players (0.8±1.2). These results 
suggest that short-term cognitive and balance 
deficits do not occur after one season of 
competitive women's soccer. Perhaps a 
more sensitive battery of tests is needed to 
study both the short and long-term effects 
of purposeful heading.

Consistency Of Healthy Individuals 
On A Computerized Battery Of 
Neuropsychological And Motor 
Performance Tests
Gearhart TN, Horodyski MB, Powers 

ME, Brunt D, Kaminski TW: 
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL

Neuropsychological testing has been used 
to examine the effects of concussion on 
collegiate and professional athletes; however, 
little research has been conducted using 
neuropsychological test batteries on 
adolescent athletes. The purpose of this 
study was to determine if healthy adolescent 
athletes maintain consistent performance 
during repetitive testing on a computerized 
battery of neuropsychological and balance 
tests. Nineteen healthy, male adolescent 
athletes (15.53 + 1.47 years) participated in 
this study. Subjects performed four 
randomized tests: Automated Neuro 
psychological Assessment Metrics 
[ANAM: four subtests - Simple Reaction 
Time (SRT), Matching to Sample (MSP),

Continuous Performance (CPT), and 
Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS)], 
Standardized Assessment of Concussion 
(SAC), Trail Making A and B, and Modified 
Rhomberg. Variations of the Modified 
Rhomberg were randomized and performed 
on a foam surface: tandem stance - eyes open 
(TO), tandem stance - eyes closed (TC), 
single-leg stance - eyes open (SO), and single- 
leg stance - eyes closed (SC). Subjects were 
tested twice a day for two consecutive days. 
Data were analyzed using 2x2 repeated 
measures ANOVAs. No significant 
differences were revealed between days or 
sessions for the SRT, SAC, Trail Making A 
or B errors, TO, and TC. On the MSP, 
subjects took significantly longer to respond 
[F (1,18)=9.85, p=.006] and were less 
efficient [F (1,18)=8.64, p=.009] on day 1. 
Significant day by session interactions for 
accuracy [F (1,18)=8.81, p=.008] and 
efficiency [F (1,18)=5.81, p=.027] were 
revealed for the CPT. Tukey's post hoc 
revealed that subjects were significantly less 
accurate and less efficient during day 1 
session 1. A significant day main effect was 
observed for SO [F (1,18)^4.91, p=.04]. 
Significant day [F(l,18)=5.48,p=.031] and 
session [F (1,18)=4.88, p=04] main effects 
were demonstrated for SC. Significant day 
[F (1,18)=21.49, p=000] and session [F 
(l,18)=18.65,p=.000] main effects for time 
to completion were revealed on the Trail 
Making A. Significant day by session 
interaction [F (1,18)=10.46, p=.005] for the 
time to completion for Trail Making B was 
revealed. Tukey's post hoc revealed that 
subjects took longer to respond during day 
1 session 1. Practice effects occurred on 
portions of the ANAM test battery and the 
Trail Making A and B tests. Thus, if healthy 
subjects demonstrate a learning curve on the 
ANAM then one might anticipate concussed 
subjects may exhibit learning at slower rate 
or not at all. More research needs to be 
conducted examining the effects of 
concussion on adolescent athletes using this 
test battery.

Coaches And Parents Unaware Of 
Head Injury Risk And Proper Use Of 
Protective Equipment In High School 
Football And Soccer
Vonasek H, Horodyski MB, Gearhart 

TN: University of Florida, Gainesville, 
FL

Previous literature has suggested that 
coaches have limited knowledge of first aid 
care for injured athletes; while parents 
displayed minimal concern regarding injury 
risk during athletic participation. The

purpose of this study was to determine the 
level of injury risk awareness among coaches 
and parents/guardians of high school football 
and soccer players. Coaches (n=62) and 
parents (n=220) of high school football and 
soccer players participated in this study. 
Football and soccer coaches were asked to 
complete a 15-question survey provided by 
the certified athletic trainer at their high 
schools. Thirty minutes before the start of 
a scheduled competition, football and soccer 
parents completed a 13-question and a 14- 
question survey, respectively. Each survey 
contained questions about the risk of head 
injury, helmet protection, the use of 
mouthguards, and the use shin guards. A 
significant difference existed between 
football parents and coaches regarding the 
occurrence of severe brain injury (X2=8.73, 
p<.01) and neck/spinal injury (X2=7.46, 
p<.01). No significant difference was noted 
with respect to parent and coach awareness 
about types of injuries that could be 
sustained while participating in soccer. A 
significant difference (X2=39.26, p<.001) 
was noted in parental awareness as 
compared to football coach awareness with 
respect to the warning label (related to head/ 
neck trauma) on football helmets. A 
significant difference existed between parents 
receiving information (football, X2=21.94, 
p<001;soccer,X2=4.32,p<.05) regarding 
head injury risk and those not receiving 
information for both sports. A significant 
difference (X 2=15.21, p<.001) existed 
between football parents and coaches with 
respect to knowledge about proper use of 
mouthguards. With respect to selecting shin 
guards, the coaches' survey revealed coaches 
felt they were responsible for shin guard 
selection (X2=4.67, p<.05); however, on the 
parents' survey they believed they were 
responsible for selecting shin guards 
(X2=10.01,p<01). A significant difference 
also existed in regard to parent and coach 
awareness of the warning label associated 
with shin guards (X2=7.21, p<.01). Results 
from this study warrant an increase of injury 
prevention education. Coaches and parents 
must be educated about the risk of head 
injury in organized football and soccer. 
Certified athletic trainers should strive to 
increase coaches' and parents' knowledge 
about proper fitting techniques and use of 
protective equipment to help reduce injury 
to adolescents in these sports.
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Dual Task Testing Of Athletes - A 
Technique For Concussion 
Assessment
Peterson CL, Piland S, Casto SR, 

Ferrara MS: NovaCare Athletic 
Training Research and Education 
Laboratory, Department of Exercise 
Science, University of Georgia, 
Athens, GA

Brief neuropsychological testing batteries and 
sophisticated balance assessment techniques 
have been identified as sensitive indicators 
for the identification of concussion. Typically, 
these tests are conducted independent of each 
other, yet sport participation demands the 
simultaneous performance of cognitive and 
motor skills. The purpose of this study was 
to identify the viability of combining a 
common cognitive task (counting backwards 
by 7s) with a simple balance task (balance 
beam tandem walk) into a dual task testing 
paradigm, with a projected goal of using this 
test for the assessment of athletes with 
concussions. Four hundred fifty-six uninjured 
athletes (320 males, 136 females) counted 
backwards by 7s for 30 seconds from 
randomized starting points between 95 and 
105. A rate of seconds to complete a correct 
subtraction was computed for the 30 second 
trial. A timed tandem walk (heel to toe) 
forward and backward on a standard 2"H X 
4"W X 8'L wooden board was performed. 
After performing the cognitive and motor 
tasks independent of each other, participants 
performed the tasks concurrently. The 
independent task conditions preceded the 
dual task conditions in a counterbalanced 
fashion for a total of three trials of all tasks. 
Thirty-nine subjects (8.6%) were eliminated 
from the original sample for inability to 
complete at least one of the serial 7 trials. 
Paired sample t-tests were used to compare 
mean scores on each task when performed 
independently to when the task was 
performed in conjunction with the other task. 
Paired sample t-tests indicate that subject's 
serial 7s rate did not significantly differ (p = 
.892) from the independent performance of 
the task (x = 4.78 sec./word) to the concurrent 
performance of the task (x = 4.75 sec./word). 
However, beam walk time significantly 
increased (p < .001) from the independent 
performance of the task (x = 11.51 sec.) to 
the concurrent performance of the task (x = 
20.52 sec.). These finding suggest that when 
faced with a cognitive task and a balance task, 
athletes will preserve their rate of cognitive 
performance and sacrifice their motor 
performance. Further, the chosen tasks create 
interference within the attention system and 
should be considered for inclusion in a 
concussion assessment testing battery.

The Impact Attenuating Capabilities 
Of New And Used Ice Hockey Helmets
Monroe M, Guskiewicz KM, 

Francisco T, Mueller F, Salvaterra G: 
Sports Medicine Research Laboratory, 
The University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, NC

The incidence of concussion in ice hockey 
has increased significantly in recent years, 
bringing into question the safety of hockey 
helmets. The objective of this research was 
to compare the impact performance data 
(maximum acceleration, Gadd Severity Index 
(GSI), contact time, and average acceleration) 
from new and used ice hockey helmets. 
Helmets from several manufacturers (Bauer/ 
Nike, CCM, ITECH, Jofa, and Cooper) were 
studied. Used helmets were defined as having 
been exposed to sweat and temperature 
changes while having been worn in practice 
and game situations for a minimum of one 
season and no more than two seasons. The 
used helmets would have continued to be 
worn for protective purposes had they not 
been donated to this study from professional, 
collegiate, and club teams. Data were 
collected from 13 new and 14 used size 7-7 
'/4 ASTM and/or CSA approved helmets. A 
protocol similar to ASTM standard F 1045- 
99 was used to collect data. Helmets were 
positioned on a wooden headform and 
dropped onto a flat modular elastomer 
programmer of 60 + 5 Durometer Shore A 
hardness (U.S. Testing CO. Hoboken, NJ). 
Impact velocity was 4.5m/s. A triaxial 
accelerometer (Model 356A21, PCB 
Piezotronics, Depew, NY) mounted at the 
center of gravity of the headform measured 
acceleration during the drops. Each helmet 
sustained three impacts at the front, right 
side and rear locations using a randomized 
testing order. An independent samples t- 
test revealed no significant differences 
(p>.05) between the mean values for 
maximum acceleration, average acceleration, 
GSI and contact time for the new and used 
helmets at the three locations. The impact 
performance of used helmets did not differ 
from new helmets. Excessive maximum and 
average acceleration values were not obtained 
at the three locations; although, several 
helmets resulted in values greater than 1500 
GSI. Used helmets were able to satisfy the 
impact requirements as defined by ASTM 
standards. Differences were noted between 
test locations. Examination of the mean 
maximum acceleration, mean GSI, and mean 
contact time revealed that the rear location 
has the potential for providing the most

protection. This research initiated a 
comparison in the performance of new and 
used ice hockey helmets. It can be concluded 
that a used ice hockey helmet worn between 
one and two years is still capable of 
adequately protecting the head based on 
current standards. Additional research is 
necessary if hockey helmets are to minimize 
acceleration forces to a tolerable level, 
thereby reducing the risk of head injury.

Concussion Education In Curriculum 
Athletic Training Programs
Beaumont JS, Kane Jr RH, Hess RA, 

Steinagel MC: California University of 
Pennsylvania, California, PA

The purpose of this study was to deter 
mine what athletic training students were 
being taught about evaluating a concussed 
athlete. More specifically, to determine the 
education of signs and symptoms, field 
tests, neuropsychological tests, and guide 
lines.
The subjects were CAAHEP accredited ath 
letic training education program directors. 
Forty-seven directors completed the "Re 
vised Concussion Education Survey," which 
was designed for this study. The data was 
compiled and analyzed using Chi-square 
goodness of fit and basic statistics, which 
included frequencies and percentages. The 
alpha level was set at .05. 
The Cantu Guidelines were the most fre 
quently taught and relied upon. The Colo 
rado Guidelines were taught more frequently 
and relied on than the American Academy 
of Neurology (AAN) parameters even 
though the AAN Parameters were based on 
and intended to update the Colorado Guide 
lines. Most education programs teach a 
three-grade system. The educators were di 
vided on: 1) the minimal time of uncon 
sciousness required for a grade 2 concus 
sion, 2) minimal amount of time after a sus 
pected concussion that an athlete must wait 
prior to returning to play, 3) whether an 
athlete should be awoken from sleep every 
two hours the night of the concussion, and 
4) if the NATA should adopt a single set of 
guidelines.
All of the programs taught amnesia, dizzi 
ness, and nausea as signs/symptoms. Dif 
ficulty concentrating, headache, balance 
problems, and vomiting were taught by over 
90% of the programs. Amnesia was ranked 
as the most important sign/symptom fol 
lowed by headache. The Romberg test, pu 
pil evaluation and cranial nerve tests were 
the most frequently taught field tests. No 
program taught tympanic membrane evalu-
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ation despite its value in uncovering more 
severe head trauma.
The Controlled Oral Word Association Test 
was the neuropsychological test that edu 
cators are most familiar with, comfortable 
teaching, and frequently taught, and applied 
by students. The educators felt that ATC's

should be taught to administer, score, and 
interpret neuropsychological tests but most 
programs are not teaching them. 
The following recommendations are based 
on the results of the study. The AAN pa 
rameters should be replacing the Colorado 
Guidelines. To decrease confusion, the

NATA should consider a single set of grad 
ing guidelines. As neuropsychological tests 
including the Standardized Assessment of 
Concussions become more important in the 
future, education programs should consider 
adding them as part of the curriculum.
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Sagittal Translation Area Of The 
Glenohumeral Joint With Special 
Reference To The Individual 
Contributions From Anterior, 
Posterior, And Inferior Laxity 
Sauers EL, Borsa PA, Manzour WF, 

Herling DE: Department of Sports 
Health Care, Arizona School of Health 
Sciences, Mesa, AZ, Division of 
Kinesiology, University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, MI, and Department of 
Exercise and Sport Science, Oregon 
State University, Corvallis, OR

The capsuloligamentous restraints of the 
glenohumeral joint function to limit excessive 
humeral head translation on the glenoid at 
extremes of motion. Quantifying humeral 
translation in response to applied loads has 
substantial clinical implications for the 
evaluation and treatment of shoulder 
dysfunction. The sagittal translation area is 
a semi-circular shaped area that defines the 
space through which the humeral head can 
translate. This measure is calculated from 
anterior, posterior, and inferior glenohumeral 
joint translation values placed into the 
following equation [p/4 (A*I + P*I)]. The 
purpose of this study was to quantify the 
sagittal translation area with special reference 
to the individual contributions from anterior, 
posterior, and inferior laxity. Twenty fresh 
frozen cadaver shoulders were tested in a 
custom-made shoulder-testing apparatus. 
Anterior, posterior, and inferior translations 
at four levels of increasing force (89, 134, 
178, and 200 N) were recorded using a load 
cell and electromagnetic spatial tracking 
system. Sensors were secured using 
percutaneous bone-pins ensuring true 
measurement of bony displacement. A 
univariate ANOVA for sagittal translation 
area revealed a significant increase with 
increasing force application (p=.0017). A 
second 3 (direction) x 4 (force level) 
univariate ANOVA revealed significant 
differences in translation between directions 
(p<.0001) and between force levels

(p=.0003). Scheffe post-hoc analyses 
translation between the anterior and 
posterior directions (0.4 mm, p = 0.55), 
however significant differences were 
observed between inferior and anterior (4.6 
mm, p<.0001) and inferior and posterior 
(5.1 mm, p<.0001) translation. Large 
magnitudes of translation were observed at 
the maximum force level (anterior = 10.4±4.0 
mm, posterior = 9.9±5.0 mm, inferior - 
15.0±5.6 mm, sagittal translation area = 
237±136 mm2). However, humeral 
displacement over the rim of the glenoid was 
not observed in any direction. Anatomical 
studies describing normal glenoid geometry 
suggest that large magnitudes of translation 
(anterior > 12.5 mm, posterior > 12.5 mm, 
and inferior > 17.5 mm) are required to 
displace the center of the humeral head over 
the rim of the glenoid. These findings suggest 
that the area through which the humeral head 
can translate is related to the geometry of 
the glenoid surface. Further investigations 
are warranted to examine the relationship 
between glenoid geometry and the sagittal 
translation area. This study provides 
valuable normative information regarding the 
sagittal translation area with special reference 
to the individual components of anterior, 
posterior, and inferior translation, at 
increasing levels of applied force.

Active Shoulder Rotational Stiffness 
Does Not Differ Between Stable And 
Unstable Shoulders
Hart CB, Padua DA, Perrin DH, 

Granata KP, Gansneder BM: 
University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA

The purpose of this study was to investigate 
the effects of shoulder stability on active 
shoulder rotational stiffness (ASRS) under 
three different loading conditions. Nine 
participants with anterior shoulder 
instability (US) (7 males, 2 females; 
age=24.7±4.3 yrs, ht=172.1±11.0 cm,

wt=71.0±14.4 kg) and eleven participants 
with stable shoulders (S) (9 male, 2 female; 
age=23.3±4.6 yrs, ht=179.1±8.8 cm, 
wt=77.1±12.5 kg) volunteered for the study. 
Criteria for the US group included: 1) no 
shoulder pain at the time of testing, 2) 
presence of anterior shoulder joint laxity as 
assessed by manual examination, 3) one or 
more previous episodes of anterior shoulder 
subluxation / dislocation, and 4) no reports 
of anterior shoulder subluxation / dislocation 
within the prior six months. Participants in 
the S group reported no history of shoulder 
injury. A second-order biomechanical model 
of joint dynamics was used to quantify 
ASRS (Nm/rad) from the transient rotational 
motion response following a manually 
applied perturbation at the wrist that caused 
glenohumeral joint rotation. Transient 
rotational motion was assessed by fixing an 
accelerometer to the dorsum of the wrist as 
subjects lay supine with their elbow flexed 
to 90° and shoulder abducted and externally 
rotated to 90° and 45°, respectively. Three 
perturbations were performed and averaged 
for each of the three separate loading 
conditions (0%, 10%, and 25% of internal 
rotation MVIC). All data were collected 
during a single session in the Motion 
Analyses and Motor Performance 
Laboratory at the University of Virginia. A 
1-between (shoulder stability group: S, US) 
by 1-within (loading condition: 0%, 10% & 
25%) repeated-measures AVOVA was used 
to determine the influence of shoulder 
stability and loading condition on ASRS. 
Analyses revealed no significant main effect 
[F(118) = .015, P = .903] or interaction [F( , , 8) 
= .319, P=.579] involving shoulder stability. 
However, a significant main effect for loading 
condition [F = 24.607, P < .01] was 
revealed. ASRS significantly increased for 
each of the loading conditions (0%=290±106 
Nm/rad, 10%=459 ±148 Nm/rad, 
25%=727±302 Nm/rad). Based on our 
results, we concluded that ASRS assessed 
from 0% to 25% of maximal internal rotation 
load levels does not differ between 
individuals with S and US. It is not known 
whether differences in ASRS exist during
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more strenuous loading conditions or 
different perturbations. In agreement with 
previous research investigating lower 
extremity active muscle stiffness properties, 
ASRS increases in a relatively linear fashion 
with applied load.

Glenohumeral Laxity In Female 
Collegiate Swimmers Is Not 
Significantly Greater Than Female 
Non-Swimmers
Scibek JS, Borsa PA, Timmons MK, 

Jacobson JA: University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI

Previous research indicates that competitive 
swimmers have greater glenohumeral laxity 
compared to non-swimmers. Furthermore, 
glenohumeral hyperlaxity has been 
implicated as a causative agent in the 
development of overuse conditions in 
swimmers. However, a major limitation in 
these previous studies is that laxity was 
subjectively assessed using manual laxity 
tests without any relation to applied force. 
Therefore, the purpose of this study was 
to compare anterior-posterior (AP) laxity 
between female collegiate swimmers and a 
group of age-matched controls using a 
sonographic imaging force-displacement 
technique. Twenty-nine women (13 
Swimmers: 19.3-yrs,72.1-kg, 181.67-cm; 
16 Controls: 20.5-yrs, 71.25-kg, 168.19- 
cm) were assessed for AP laxity during a 
single test session. Laxity was quantified 
(mm) as a function of an applied force (1GO- 
IS!). For each trial, a baseline ultrasound 
image was taken followed by the 
application of a 100-N linear displacement 
force where a second image was taken with 
both images being stored to a disk. For each 
image bony landmarks on the humeral head 
and scapula were consistent marked and 
used for evaluation. The change in position 
between the baseline image and applied force 
image was used as the criterion measure of 
laxity. One trial for each direction was 
randomly assessed. The sonographic 
imaging technique demonstrated excellent 
repeatability between trials (ICC = .93) and 
examiners (ICC = .97). For swimmers side- 
to-side laxity differences were insignificant 
[t(p) = .86, p = .41, anterior, and t = 1.66, 
p = .12, posterior). A 2 (group) x 2 
(direction) repeated measures ANOVA 
revealed no significant difference between 
groups [F = .003, p = .96], however a 
significant main effect was observed for 
direction [F(| , 7) = 13.9, p< .001]. A paired 
comparison found posterior laxity (5.2 ± 
4.1-mm) to be significantly than anterior 
laxity (1.9 ± 2.4-mm) [t(2g) = 3.5, p<.001].

The results of this study suggest the 
following: (1) sonographic imaging is a 
repeatable method for assessing glenohumeral 
laxity, (2) competitive female swimmers do 
not have significantly greater glenohumeral 
laxity than non-swimmers, and (3) overall, 
posterior laxity is significantly greater than 
anterior laxity.

Reliability Of Scapular Muscle 
Strength Testing
Breath KJ, Ashworth TA, Michener 

LA: Virginia Commonwealth 
University, Richmond, VA

Scapular muscle strength is commonly used 
as an outcome measure for patients with 
shoulder dysfunctions. The purposes of 
this study were to determine the test-retest 
reliability of measurements of isometric 
scapular muscle strength in healthy subjects 
using a hand held dynamometer (HHD), 
using test positions commonly used by 
practitioners. Fourteen subjects (4 males 
and 10 females) were recruited from a 
population of healthy physical therapy 
students with reports of no previous 
shoulder injuries and no current pain or 
limitations in the shoulder tested. Each 
subject was instructed in the positions and 
direction of resistance that would be applied. 
Each subject completed three trials of the 
four scapular muscles tests for the serratus 
anterior, lower trapezius, middle trapezius 
and rhomboid, and upper trapezius and 
levator scapula. The subjects completed each 
test three times, and the average was used 
for data analysis. The subjects returned two 
days after the initial testing, and underwent 
the same testing procedure as the first day, 
performed by the same tester. In all subjects, 
the right scapular muscles were tested. Two- 
way random analysis of data was performed. 
Test-retest reliability coefficients for the 
upper trapezius was ICC (two-way 
random) = 0.83, middle trapezius ICC (two- 
way random) = 0.82, serratus anterior ICC 
(two-way random) = 0.76, and lower 
trapezius ICC (two-way random) = 0.78, 
the standard error of measurement (95% CI) 
was 3.3 kg, 2.4 kg, 5.4 kg, and 2.9 kg, 
respectively. The standard error of the 
measurement (SEM) was calculated with the 
formula: SEM = standard deviation x [square 
root (1 - ICC value)]. The minimal 
detectable change (MDC) for the lower 
trapezius is 4.1 kg, the serratus anterior is 
7.7 kg, middle trapezius is 3.4 kg, and the 
upper trapezius is 4.7 kg. The MDC was 
calculated with the formula: SEM x [square 
root (2)]. The manual muscle tests using 
HHD for the scapular muscles have

acceptable levels of test-retest reliability and 
error in healthy subjects. However, this may 
not be true in symptomatic subjects, in 
whom these tests are performed clinically. 
Further research is required in a patient 
sample to determine if these tests are reliable, 
their associated error values, to therefore 
determine if they can adequate assess 
strength and determine if strength changes 
have occurred.

Measurement Of Glenohumeral Joint 
Laxity Using The KT-2000 Knee 
Ligament Arthrometer
Hatzel BM, Kaminski TW, Horodyski 

MB, Meister K, Powers M: Athletic 
Training/Sports Medicine Research 
Laboratory, University of Florida, 
Gainesville, FL

Chronic shoulder injuries are very common 
in overhand athletes. Often these injuries 
result from excessive laxity within the 
glenohumeral (GH) joint. Currently, no 
technique exists that is readily available to 
the clinician to measure GH laxity in a reliable 
and objective manner. The purpose of this 
study was to establish the reliability of the 
KT-2000™ knee ligament arthrometer 
(MEDmetric Corporation, San Diego, CA) 
in measuring laxity in the GH joint. A 
technique developed to accommodate the 
KT-2000™ was used to measure the amount 
of sagittal plane translation in the GH joint 
in forty-six subjects (19 male, 27 female, 
age = 22.4±3.5 yr., mass = 70.1±11.7 kg, ht. 
= 165.2±9.1 cm). Participants had no 
previous history of shoulder pathology. 
Subjects were placed supine on a sturdy table 
with their dominant shoulder and arm held 
in place by a custom-built stabilization 
device. This device maintained each 
subject's arm and shoulder position at 90° 
of GH external rotation, 90° GH abduction, 
and45°ofGHscaption. The KT-2000™ 
was positioned on the arm with the proximal 
sensor pad close to the joint line and 
equidistant between the acromion and axilla. 
The distal sensor was placed on a rigid splint, 
which was made to conform to each subject's 
sterno-clavicular area. The participants were 
instructed to relax while an anteriorly 
directed pulling force of increasing 
magnitude (67N, 89N, and 134N) was 
applied to the GH joint in one smooth 
motion. Translation measurements (mm) 
were recorded at each of the load levels. The 
load level was noted by an audible tone 
provided by the arthrometer. Sagittal plane 
translation measurements varied from 7 to 
18 mm at 67N, 11 to 25 mm at 89N, and 14 
to 36 mm at 134N. The reliability of the
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test-retest data (two separate days) were 
analyzed using the reliability analysis 
function provided by the SPSS for Windows 
version 9.0.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, 
IL) and employing a two-way mixed effect 
model. The intraclass correlation coefficients 
(ICC's) involving the translation 
measurements were 0.89 at 67N, 0.88 at 89N, 
and 0.91 at 134N loads respectively. These 
ICC values represent excellent reliability 
scores. This information provides support 
for the use of the KT-2000™ in the manner 
described, as a reliable method for measuring 
GH translation. Although the above data 
indicate the use of this method employing 
the KT-2000™ knee ligament arthrometer 
as being reliable, we stress to clinicians and 
researchers the importance of establishing 
validation of this technique for measuring 
GH joint laxity and the need for future 
studies to examine this.

Effect Of Abduction Angle And 
Movement Pattern On Torque And 
Power Production In The Scapular 
Plane
Judd KT, Cordova ML, Ingersoll CD, 

Edwards JE: Athletic Training 
Department and Department of 
Physical Education, Indiana State 
University, Terre Haute, IN

Numerous studies have assessed the ability 
of the glenohumeral (GH) joint to produce 
an internal and external rotation (IR/ER) 
torque. Predominantly, this work has 
evaluated torque differences between the 
frontal plane and the scapular plane, while 
using conventional abduction angles. To 
date, limited research has measured torque 
or power at different abduction angles within 
the scapular plane. Therefore, the purpose 
of this study was to evaluate GH joint IR/ 
ER torque and power at different angles of 
abduction (45°, 70°, 90°) within the scapular 
plane. A 2 x 3 factorial was used in this 
study. The first independent variable was 
rotation with 2 level, IR and ER. The second 
independent variable was degree of shoulder 
abduction with 3 levels, 45°, 70°, 90°. The 
dependent variables were average peak 
concentric torque and average concentric 
power. The study took place in the Sports 
Injury Research Laboratory at Indiana State 
University. Eighteen college-age students 
(mass = 33.52 ± 7 kg, ht= 179.9 ±10.4, age 
= 23.6 ± 1.9 cm) from Indiana State 
University volunteered for this study. 
Subjects were excluded if they had a history 
of pathology or surgery to the shoulder or 
elbow within the past 12 months. Subjects 
completed 5 maximal concentric IR/ER

repetitions at each angle of abduction (45°, 
70°, 90°) following a warm up. Each subject 
was allowed a 2-minute rest period between 
all bouts of exercise. All subjects completed 
both the warm-up session and the testing 
session in a balanced order. Average peak 
concentric torque and average concentric 
power at each angle of abduction and rotation 
for 5 trials were used for statistical analysis. 
Greater average peak torque was produced 
at IR than ER (F, I7=25.1, P<0.001). No 
significant interactions were found for 
abduction angle and rotation on torque. No 
main effect for abduction angle was found 
either. For average power, an interaction 
was found for angle and rotation (F2 34=21.5, 
-P=<0.001). Simple main effects testing 
showed that external rotation power 
generated at 70° and 90° of abduction were 
not different (P>0.05). However, power at 
both of these angles were larger compared 
to 45° CPO.05). For internal rotation, power 
generated at 45° and 70° was not different 
(P>0.05). Power produced at 45° and 70° 
were both larger than that produced at 90° 
(PO.05). Specific degrees of abduction lend 
the GH joint musculature more capable of 
producing force. This difference in force 
production may be the result of moment 
arm changes during these positions. Since 
force differences do exist, power values 
should not be compared between different 
angles of abduction when evaluating strength 
data.

The Effect Of Medicine Ball Training 
Versus Elastic Tubing Training On 
Shoulder Internal Rotation Torque, 
Work And Power
Kauffman KE, Cordova ML, Ingersoll 

CD, Hojnicki D: Athletic Training 
Department, Indiana State University, 
Terre Haute, IN

Rotator cuff injuries are a concern for all 
throwing athletes. Exercises to strengthen 
the rotator cuff should be incorporated with 
the overhead throwing athlete's strength and 
conditioning training. Traditional tubing ex 
ercises are often used clinically to rehabili 
tate and re-condition various shoulder inju 
ries. Plyometric exercises using a medicine 
ball and rebounder can be used to train the 
athlete in a functional manner or for muscle 
re-education following injury. The purpose 
of this study was to determine if traditional 
tubing exercises or plyometric training would 
be more effective in improving the torque, 
work, and power production of the shoul 
der internal rotators. A 2 x 3 factorial was 
used in this study. The first independent 
variable was time with 2 levels (pretest and

posttest). The second independent variable 
was training with 3 levels (tubing, 
plyometric, and control). The dependent 
variables measured were isokinetic shoulder 
internal rotation torque, work, and power. 
Sports Injury Research Laboratory at Indi 
ana State University. Sixteen female colle 
giate students (mass 68.6+5.9kg, ht 
170.19±6.8cm, age 23.13±2.7 yrs) appar 
ently healthy, not engaged in a strength train 
ing program or varsity sport volunteered for 
this study. Each group completed a warm- 
up and stretching session prior to testing 
and training. The tubing and medicine ball 
groups began with 7 sets of 6 repetitions, 
and were progressed in weight when 10 sets 
of 6 repetitions could be completed. Weight 
began at 0.9kg and proceeded to 4.5kg for 
both training groups. Training occurred 3 
times a week for 4 weeks. Average peak 
torque per body weight, work, and power 
for shoulder concentric internal rotators 
were measured before and after a 4 week 
training program. The average of 5 trials for 
each group, pre and post test were used for 
statistical analysis. There was no interac 
tion between group and time on internal ro 
tation concentric torque (F, 13=3.2, P=.076), 
power (F2jl3=l.l, P=.~37), or work 
(F2 ]3= 1.7, P=.224). Internal rotation con 
centric torque was different for time 
(F U3=13.5, P=. 003), and work (F, 13=13.1, 
P=.003). Subjects improved internal rota 
tion torque and work over 4 weeks of train 
ing regardless of their training group (P<.05). 
Time was not different for internal rotation 
power (F, 13=.72, />=.41). Groups were not 
different for internal rotation torque 
(F213=3.16, P=.076), work (F, |3=1.68, 
P=!22), or power (F213=1.07, >=.076). 
Based on our results, four weeks of training 
is adequate time to increase internal rotation 
torque and work using tubing or medicine 
balls. It appears that when utilizing our 
training program, 4 weeks is not adequate 
time to establish whether a plyometric train 
ing program or traditional tubing exercise is 
more effective in developing gains in torque, 
work, and power.
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Preparticipation Examination 
Screening Practices For NCAA 
Division I Female Athletes
Whiteside SE, Martin M, Edwards 

MJ, Hayes JC, Hamilton GJ, Tang T: 
Middle Tennessee State University, 
Murfreesboro, TN

This study identified and described the 
screening parameters used for preparti- 
cipation physical examinations (PPEs) at 209 
of 318 (66%), NCAA Division I universi 
ties with female basketball programs. Pre 
participation physical examination forms 
were evaluated for content and compared to 
the American Health Association (AHA) 
cardiovascular recommendations for physi 
cal examinations (1996) and to the mono 
graph Preparticipation Physical Evaluation 
(American Academy of Family Physicians, 
et al., 1997) developed by five national medi 
cal organizations. Information concerning 
administration and scope of the 
Preparticipation screening process was ob 
tained from surveys completed by Certified 
Athletic Trainers (ATCs). Descriptive sta 
tistics were generated using statistical soft 
ware, SPSS to analyze response to survey, 
PPE process, form utilization, and adequacy 
of the PPE forms.
Most (78%) of the universities performed 
the PPE in a university health care facility 
utilizing station-based mass screening and 
required PPE screening annually. Practically 
all the universities utilized a team physician 
(99.5%) to perform the PPE, usually with 
the assistance of a wide variety of other pro 
fessional health care providers. The primary 
sources for determining the PPE require 
ments were the sports medicine committee, 
team physicians, certified athletic trainers. 
Content for PPEs were guided by the NCAA 
guidelines for PPE's (2000). 
The AHA cardiovascular recommendations 
and the Pre-participation Physical Evalua 
tion monograph recommendations were not 
utilized extensively on university forms. 
None of the university forms included all of 
the recommended AHA cardiovascular his 
tory questions. Southland Conference (SEC) 
utilized 12 of the 13 recommended history 
items. The average utilization of AHA car 
diovascular history questions was 7 items. 
Most universities (62%) utilized only one 
item (brachial blood pressure) from the AHA 
physical assessment recommendations. Uni 
versities from conferences of the Atlantic 
East Conference, Atlantic Coast Conference 
(ACC), and the SEC had more of their forms

with recommended AHA items from the his 
tory and physical components. 
Many items from the monograph 
Preparticipation Physical Evaluation were 
included on forms. Only five universities 
utilized all the recommended items. Con 
ferences whose forms reflected highest us 
age were the ACC and the Big Ten. 
Only 43% of the universities screened for 
the Female Athletic Triad syndrome. Uni 
versities that utilized ATCs, dentists, and 
included form items concerning the Female 
Athlete Triad, had statistically significant 
more items from the AHA and Pre-partici 
pation Physical Evaluation monograph on 
their forms.
Recommendations include the development 
of national PPE standards of care and specific 
screening for female athletes. The NCAA 
should disseminate these standards of care 
as part of their recommendations for pre- 
participation physical examinations.

A Survey Of Physical Activity Levels 
Of Certified Athletic Trainers
Cuppett MM, Latin RW: University 

of Nebraska at Omaha, Omaha, NE

The purpose of this study was to determine 
the self-reported physical activities of ATCs 
both at work and leisure. This study was a 
survey that utilizedhe Baecke Questionnaire 
of Habitual Physical Activity. The question 
naire was sent to 1200 randomly selected 
ATCs in the MidAmerica Athletic Trainers 
Association with a 53% return rate. Means, 
SDs and ranges were used to describe age, 
total fitness index, work, leisure and sport 
indexes of men and women subjects. Inde 
pendent t-tests were used to compare the 
mean total activity index between men and 
women within this study and between pre 
vious studies. One-way ANOVA and 
Fischer=s pairwise comparison tests were 
used to examine differences in activity in 
dexes by employment setting, position and 
age. Two-way Chi-Square analysis was used 
to determine the relationship between ac 
tivity level and employment setting and po 
sition. Statistical significance was set at p = 
0.05 for all analyses. ATCs who work in a 
clinical setting had the highest mean total 
activity score of 9.1 points. Clinic ATCs 
scored significantly higher than high school 
athletic trainers and college athletic trainers. 
When compared by position there were no 
significant differences among the mean total 
activity indexes. However, the mean work

index of program directors was significantly 
lower than all other positions and the mean 
work index of high school and clinic ATCs 
was significantly higher than all other em 
ployment settings. This study found that 
female athletic trainers scored significantly 
higher in total activity levels on the Baecke 
Questionnaire than their male counterparts. 
This is in contrast to the general population 
investigated by other authors that indicated 
men scored significantly higher than women 
on the same scale.
Additionally, this study compared the total 
activity levels by age, position and 
employment setting. There was a significant 
difference by position in only the work index. 
The mean total index activity of the over 36 
year-old group was significantly lower than 
all other age categories. There was no 
significant difference in mean total activity 
levels by position.

Mononucleosis Rehabilitation, Trying 
To Actively Get Patients Back Safely 
And Efficiently
Cokeley KL: United States Military 

Academy, West Point, NY

Infectious Mononucleosis (IM) poses a 
clinical challenge for Athletic Trainers trying 
to safely return athletes to prior activities 
with minimal risk of a setback. Furthermore, 
the risk of splenic rupture, though rare may 
complicate decisions about when athletes 
may safely return. United States Military 
Academy cadets are required to attend classes 
and perform all physical course 
requirements. Therefore, cadets must be in 
good physical condition upon return to 
participation. The Department of Physical 
Education (DPE) Mononucleosis 
Rehabilitation (MR) program was designed 
to return cadets to duty as safely and 
efficiently as possible. The purpose of this 
investigation was to examine the relative 
return time to full activity in association with 
participation in the MR program. A 
retrospective observational study was 
conducted over four academic years from 
1997-2001. Cadets who were diagnosed with 
IM by the health care clinic were sent to the 
DPE Athletic Training staff within seven to 
ten days for enrollment in MR. The program 
consisted of seven phases using heart rate 
as the advancement-limiting factor and a 
Monark ergometer cycle as the mode of 
exercise. Each phase gradually increased in 
either time of exercise and/or intensity
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(degree of resistance) with warm-up and 
cool-down remaining constant. In the sixth 
phase light weights, push-ups, and sit-ups 
were also implemented after physician 
approval. Attendance was mandatory three 
times a week with a 24-hour rest period 
between workouts. Participation was 
documented by a workout card. Descriptive 
analysis was computed on; incidence rate 
per year, number of participants in program 
per year, age, gender, and length of time in 
the program. During the course of this study 
the number of cases per year varied. In 1997- 
1998, 39 cases (33 men, 6 women) were 
diagnosed from a population of 4087; in 
1998-1999, 15 cases (12 men, 3 women) 
from a population of 4209; in 1999-2000, 
13 cases (8 men, 4 women) from a 
population of 4154; and in 2000-2001, 33 
cases (22 men, 11 women) from a population 
of 4088. Complete data were available for 
44/100, 30 were men (68%) and 14 were 
women (32%) with an average age of 19.5 
years. The length of participation in the 
program averaged 57.70 days (men = 50.17, 
women = 69.57). There were no splenic 
ruptures but there were a few cadets per 
year that seemed to struggle with prolonged 
recovery (greater than 70 days). To this 
date there are no specific studies using an 
active program to accelerate the recovery 
period, nor are there any established 
guidelines as to a safe return to athletic 
participation. The literature still shows a 
lack of consensus and this investigation is 
significant because it is the first to examine 
such a program. This study is ongoing and 
a randomized clinical trial is warranted to 
validate the use of this protocol.

The Assessment Of First-Aid And 
Injury Prevention Knowledge And 
The Decision Making Abilities Of 
Youth Basketball, Soccer, And 
Football Coaches
Barren MJ, Powell JW, Malina RM, 

Nogle SE: Michigan State University, 
East Lansing, MI

The purpose of this study was to measure 
the first-aid and injury prevention knowl 
edge of youth basketball, soccer, and foot 
ball coaches, and to assess the decision-mak 
ing ability of these youth coaches in deter 
mining the playing status of an injured ath 
lete. Participants were youth coaches in 
Mid-Michigan. Each coach was tested us 
ing the Revised First-Aid Assessment 
(Ransone & Dunn-Bennett, 1999) and the 
Game Situation Data Sheet (Flint & Weiss, 
1992). The Revised First-Aid Assessment 
examined the first-aid knowledge of the

coaches. The assessment contains 38 ques 
tions and was adapted from the American 
Red Cross Basic First-Aid Competency 
Examination and the Sports Injury: Emer 
gency First-Aid Care and Prevention Final 
Examination. The Game Situation Data Sheet 
presents nine injury scenarios along with 
information for the coach to make the return 
to play decision.
Analysis of the data for the initial partici 
pants (n=30) has been conducted. The mean 
score on the Revised First-Aid Assessment 
was a score of 23 (60.79%), with the scores 
ranging from 15 to 30 (39.47%-78.95%). A 
score of 80% or higher is needed to pass the 
assessment, thus no coaches passed the first- 
aid assessment. The most frequently 
missed questions dealt with area of the body 
where contusions most frequently occur, 
adolescent CPR, treatment of heat exhaus 
tion, and caring for a person with a seizure. 
Results of the game situation data sheet 
showed that coaches returned injured ath 
letes only 20% of the time. 
Most often at the youth level there are no 
certified athletic trainers present to examine 
and care for injuries. Coaches are present 
and in some cases these individuals have had 
some medical or first aid training. In the 
absence of an athletic trainer it is up to the 
coach and/or parent to decide the playing 
status of an injured athlete. For the coaches, 
it appears that there is an insufficient 
knowledge level regarding injuries to make 
these decisions. Youth coaches need to be 
provided with the proper tools to help 
prevent injuries and to decide what actions 
need to be taken should an athlete be injured.

Blood Pressure Measurements 
Taken Manually Appear Inaccurate 
When Compared Against Two 
Electronic Sphygmomanometers
Wimer JW, Yates A: Wilmington 

College, Wilmington, OH

Learning to assess blood pressure is perhaps 
the most complex technique in assessing 
vital signs. Mastery of equipment and 
methods is essential, and diligent practice is 
necessary. Athletic training students often 
assess blood pressure in the clinical setting 
after having been taught and evaluated by an 
approved clinical instructor (ACI). 
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 
determine if blood pressure measurements 
taken by athletic training students were 
accurate. In order to perform our test, we 
randomly selected 16 upper-division (6 men 
and 10 women) athletic training students (age 
= 20.1 ± .7 yrs) from an entry-level 
undergraduate CAAHEP-accredited athletic

training educational program. Each student 
had successfully passed a lab course in 
which they had received instruction in blood 
pressure assessment from an ACI, and 
verification of proficiency was documented 
in each student's file. To begin, a set 
procedure, including strict adherence to the 
manufacturer's instructions and 
environmental conditions (i.e., noise, room 
temperature, etc) was established. Students 
were paired; one student was the patient, 
the other a clinician. Appropriate cuff size 
was determined for each subject's left arm. 
The clinician then accessed the patient's 
blood pressure three times, first via an 
aneroid sphygmomanometer and 
stethoscope. During the first procedure, an 
impartial fourth-year athletic training 
student observed and listened for 
Korotokoff sounds via a double (teaching) 
stethoscope. In the second assessment, an 
electronic sphygmomanometer (Labtron, 
model #847) was used. In the third 
assessment, a second electronic sphyg 
momanometer (ADC, model #6008) was 
used. Blood pressure was reassessed on each 
patient after circulation had returned to 
normal (i.e., every 3 minutes). Results from 
this research indicate that diastolic blood 
pressure measurements taken manually with 
the aneroid sphygmomanometer and 
stethoscope doubled in variability when 
compared against the two electronic 
sphygmomanometers. The means and 
standard deviations were as follows: Manual 
systolic = 112.5 ± 13.7 mmHg; Labtron 
electronic systolic = 114.9 ± 12.3 mmHg; 
ADC electronic systolic = 113.1 ± 13.9 
mmHg; Manual diastolic = 71.8 ±13.2 
mmHg; Labtron electronic diastolic = 65.1 
±6.8 mmHg; ADC electronic diastolic = 
69.5 ± 8.7 mmHg). In addition to the sizeable 
variance differences in diastolic standard 
deviations, we also found a significant 
difference between the manual diastolic and 
the Labtron electronic diastolic 
measurements using a paired samples t-test 
(P = .024). These findings suggest that 
students may be unable to discriminate the 
last few Korotokoff sounds, and, perhaps, 
educators should develop further techniques 
to ensure skill retention.

Incidence Of Injury In Multiple-Sport 
High School Athletes
Horodyski MB, Roth Craig J, Buckley 

B, Gearhart TN, Kaminski TW, Stopka 
CB: University of Florida, Gainesville, 
FL

Approximately 6.4 million athletes 
participate in high school athletics across the
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United States with an estimated 20% 
sustaining an injury. To our knowledge, no 
sport injury epidemiology studies have 
examined the injury rate of athletes 
participating in more than one sport 
throughout the academic year. The purpose 
of this study was to determine the incidence 
of injury in male and female multiple-sport 
athletes at the high school level. Certified 
Athletic Trainers prospectively collected 
injury information on follow-up injury 
questionnaires for one academic year. Data 
points collected included injury nature, injury 
severity, playing situation, anatomical site of 
injury, chronicity of injury, and injury 
mechanism. A total of 501 injuries were 
sustained by 17.2% of the 2,200 male and 
female freshmen, junior varsity and varsity 
high school athletes from 10 high schools who 
participated in the study. Single-sport 
athletes sustained 321 injuries in 89,984 
athlete exposures (AE) and multiple-sport 
athletes sustained 180 injuries in 47,358 AEs. 
No significant difference (X2=.35, p>.05) was 
determined between injury rates for single- 
sport (3.57 per 1,000 AEs) and multiple-sport 
athletes (3.80 per 1,000 AEs). Sprains were 
the most common type of injury for single- 
sport and multiple-sport athletes. The most 
common severity of injury for single-sport 
and multiple-sport athletes was mild, 
followed by moderate then severe. Acute 
injuries were more common than chronic and 
re-injuries in single-sport and multiple-sport 
athletes. Re-injuries were more common in 
male athletes. There was no significant 
difference (X2=.01, p>.05) in the injury rates 
of severe and moderate injuries between 
single-sport and multiple-sport athletes. 
Additionally, no significant difference 
(X2=.81, p>.05) in the injury rates of mild 
injuries between single-sport and multiple- 
sport athletes was noted. A significant 
difference (X2=21.92, p<001) was noted for 
multiple-sport athletes between competition 
and practice injuries, with competition and 
practice having an injury rate of 5.79 and 2.66 
per 1,000 AEs, respectively. There was also 
a significant difference (X2=15.02, p<.001) 
in multiple-sport athletes between ankle/foot 
injuries and injuries compared to any other 
joint in the body with an injury rate of 1.35 
and 2.40 per 1,000 AEs, respectively. 
Although the above data does not 
demonstrate a significant difference between 
single-sport and multi-sport athlete injury 
rate, we emphasize the need to collect 
additional data to increase the database to 
account for yearly fluctuations of injury. This 
data must also address the single-sport athlete 
who trains year-round. This will be the focus 
of future investigations.

Disability Sports Medicine And 
Athletic Training Education
NewkirkD: Texas Christian 

University, Fort Worth, TX

Physicians and allied health care personnel 
have recognized the benefits of physical 
activity for individuals with disabilities. 
Many individuals with disabilities 
participate in a variety of recreational and 
competitive sporting events. With an 
increase in participation comes an increase 
in athletic-related injuries. The injuries seen 
among disability sports participants are 
similar to those seen among able-bodied 
athletes with the exception of disability- 
specific concerns. Certified athletic trainers 
can be instrumental in providing athletic 
training services to disability sports 
participants. However, concerns may arise 
regarding limited disability-related education 
and exposure to disability sports. The 
purpose of this study was to identify athletic 
training competencies related to disability 
sports medicine that could be included into 
a specialized education program for certified 
athletic trainers. Elite athletes with 
disabilities (n=69), certified athletic trainers 
(n=89), program directors of accredited 
athletic training education programs (n=34), 
and student athletic trainers enrolled in 
accredited athletic training education 
programs (n=60) participated by completing 
the Disability Sports Medicine Form 
developed for this study. The 28-item 
inventory, based on a 5-point Likert scale, 
was divided into disability, education, and 
treatment-related competencies and used to 
assess the importance of competencies 
among study participants. An item analysis 
of the responses was conducted, and specific 
competencies with a mean score of 4.0 or 
higher were considered significant for this 
study. Study participants identified 20 of 
the 28 items as important for inclusion in a 
disability sports-specific education program, 
with 12 of the 28 competencies not included 
in traditional ATEPs. The item analysis 
showed no significant difference between the 
certified athletic trainers and athletes. The 
certified athletic trainers placed importance 
on competencies related to injuries, 
conditions, and associated treatment options 
while the athletes expressed a greater concern 
with competencies regarding experiences and 
knowledge related to disability sports. 
Although a significant difference in the 
importance of disability sports medicine 
competencies was not noted, the results of 
the study identify specific areas that can be 
the focus of educational programs specific 
to disability sports medicine. The

development of specialized coursework 
could equip the certified athletic trainer to 
be better prepared to work with athletes 
with disabilities.

A Comparative Study Between 
Intrinsic and Extrinsic Religiosity 
and Trait Anxiety Among College 
Student Athletes

Botto TA, Maneval M: University 
of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, 
MS

The National Athletic Trainers' 
Association Education Council has 
identified psychosocial intervention in 
relation to risk management, as an 
important component in the healthcare of 
an athlete. Previous research has 
thoroughly documented a positive 
relationship between anxiety and injury. 
Additionally, studies have shown a 
reduction in state anxiety through the 
implementation of proper diet, exercise, 
rest and even prayer. However, these 
factors have not shown a positive 
correlation with trait anxiety. This study 
attempted to focus on religiosity, which 
could affect an individual's trait anxiety 
and therefore affect the rate of injury. The 
term religiosity is defined as an individual's 
personal and spiritual commitment to the 
doctrines and teachings of his or her 
denomination. Intrinsic religiosity is 
defined as an individual who internalizes 
their faith, while extrinsic religiosity is 
defined as one who uses their religion as a 
tool or vehicle. Trait anxiety is defined as 
an individual's perception of stressful 
situations as dangerous, or threatening and 
how they respond to such situations with 
elevations in the intensity of state anxiety 
(moment to moment anxiety) reactions. It 
was first hypothesized that athletes who 
exhibited a high level of intrinsic religiosity 
would exhibit a lower level of trait anxiety, 
and those individuals who exhibited a 
higher level of extrinsic religiosity would 
consequently experience an elevation in 
trait anxiety. The purpose of this study 
therefore was to examine the relationship 
between intrinsic and extrinsic religiosity 
and its' relationship with an athlete's trait 
anxiety levels. This study focused on 208 
male (n=127) and female (n=81) college 
student athletes in the southeastern 
United States. A demographic 
questionnaire, the Allport-Ross Religious 
Orientation Scale (Ir= .8128, Er= .7716) 
and the Sport Competition Anxiety Test 
(SCAT) (r = .77, v = 6.5/7) were
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administered to the athletes by the 
principal investigator. Data collection from 
the survey was evaluated through Pearson 
correlation. The first hypothesis was 
rejected finding no relationship between 
intrinsic religiosity and trait anxiety (r= 
.033, p= .636) and the second hypothesis 
also did not show any significant 
relationship (r= .024, p= .728). It was 
concluded that within this group of 
subjects, an individual's approach to 
religion did not have a significant affect on 
trait anxiety; therefore, it would not play a 
significant role in reducing athletic injuries.

Stress And Burnout Of College 
Football Coaches In The United States
Childress R, Lewis M, Skene S, 

Wright K, Eddy J: The University of 
Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL

Despite a wide variance of coaching respon 
sibility for football coaches, the role of stress 
and burnout for coaches has been virtually 
ignored. The purpose of this study was to 
assess the factors that impact stress and burn 
out for NCAA I-A and I-AA college foot 
ball coaches. Hypotheses include: the higher

the level of perceived stress, the higher the 
level of exhibited burnout of college football 
coaches; NCAA Division I-A and I-AA col 
lege football coaches will exhibit higher lev 
els of emotional exhaustion than the general 
population; NCAA Division I-A and I-AA 
college football coaches will exhibit higher 
levels of depersonalization than the general 
population; and NCAA Division I-A and I- 
AA college football coaches will exhibit 
higher levels of personal accomplishment 
than the general population. The partici 
pants included head and assistant college 
football coaches at the Division I-A and I- 
AA levels. Ten coaches from each Division 
I-A school participated for a total of 1,120 
Division I-A subjects. Seven coaches par 
ticipated from each Division I-AA school, 
for a total of 616 Division I-AA subjects. 
The survey was sent to 1,736 subjects. A 
three-part survey instrument was used in 
cluding a demographic sheet requesting back 
ground information. The second part was 
the revised Maslach Burnout Inventory, 
Human Services Survey version (MBI- 
HSS). The third part, designed by the re 
searcher, requested information regarding 
stressors in the collegiate football environ 
ment. Surveys were mailed in three sepa 
rate mailings. The total number of responses

was 1,202 for a return rate of 69% of the 
total population. Results indicated a rela 
tionship between the coaches' levels of per 
ceived stress and the levels of exhibited bum- 
out for both Divisions I-A and I-AA 
coaches. Coaches who indicated higher lev 
els of perceived stress had higher levels of 
exhibited burnout. College football coaches 
at the Division I-A and I-AA levels exhib 
ited higher levels of emotional exhaustion 
than the general population. Data indicated 
a significant relationship between Division 
I-A and I-AA major college football coaches' 
depersonalization levels when compared to 
a norm group. Major college football coaches 
at the Division I-A and I-AA levels exhib 
ited higher levels of emotional exhaustion 
than postsecondary educators, people em 
ployed in the field of medicine, and people 
who were classified as "Other." The levels 
of exhibited depersonalization of Division 
I-A and I-AA major college football coaches 
were high when compared to norm scores. 
Finally, major college football coaches at the 
Division I-A and I-AA levels exhibited 
higher levels of depersonalization than the 
general population.

Free Communications, Poster Presentations: Clinical Case Studies
Saturday, June 15,1:OOPM-5:QQPM, New Lobby Area, Level 3; authors present 3: QQpM-4:QQpM

A Soccer Player With Bilateral Foot 
Parasthesia
Knaul J, Pawlow L: Division of Sports 

Medicine, College of William & Mary, 
Williamsburg, VA

Personal Data
A 19-year-old female Division I soccer 
midfielder complained of radiating pain and 
numbness on the medial and plantar aspect 
of both feet. The pain and numbness would 
increase with prolonged activity and would 
last up to twenty hours post-activity. She 
reported having previous episodes of 
parasthesia and pain over the past year. 
Physical Signs & Symptoms 
On physical exam she presents with bilat 
eral, localized edema over the distal end of 
the plantar aponeurosis. There is also bilat 
eral edema medially over the adductor hallucis 
muscle. She has radiating pain into the me 
dial plantar forefoot from just posterior to 
the medial malleolus, bilaterally. Tinel's Sign 
is positive when performed over the Tibial 
nerve. The athlete complains of numbness

to the plantar aspect of her feet except for 
her heels. A decrease in two-point discrep 
ancy is noted on the plantar aspect of her 
feet. Reflexes are present in both feet. There 
is also a decrease in strength of the Anterior 
tibialis, Flexor hallucis, Extensors hallucis 
and digitorum, and abductor hallucis 
muscles, bilaterally. 
Differential Diagnosis

1) Plantar Fasciitis
2) Reflex Sympathetic Disorder (RSD)
3) Tarsal Tunnel Syndrome
4) Flexor Hallucis Longus Tenosynovitis
5) Metatarsalgia
6) Peripheral Vascular Disease 

Tests and Results
An EMG was performed, but results were 
normal. X-rays revealed an Os Trigonum 
fracture in her left foot. 
Clinical Course
Initial treatment consisted of rest, ice, oral 
NSAIDs, and orthotics. At the end of her 
first season, a period of active rest helped to 
alleviate the symptoms. As she resumed 
activities, all signs and symptoms returned. 
She was seen by two podiatrists and diag

nosed with activity induced bilateral tarsal 
tunnel syndrome. In April of 2000, an in 
jection was performed on both feet, and was 
described by the athlete as temporary relief. 
The athlete returned to physical therapy, 
which included warm whirlpool, ultrasound, 
heel cord stretch, and cross training, and this 
again led to some improvement. At the be 
ginning of the fall 2000 season, she received 
a new pair of orthotics with a high medial 
flange in an attempt to alleviate the prob 
lem. Unfortunately, this increased the pain 
and she returned to her original orthotics. 
The athlete managed to complete the season 
with the symptoms managed through the 
use of electric muscle stimulation, ice, pre 
scription strength NSAIDs, massage, and 
activity modification. She was seen by an 
orthopedic and referred to a plastic surgeon 
who had performed numerous tarsal tunnel 
releases. Since the end of the 2000 season, 
the athlete has undergone two surgeries to 
release the tibial nerve, one on each foot, 
approximately two months apart. The first 
surgery was to the right foot and was a tar 
sal tunnel release, extensive, with involve-
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ment of the adductor hallucis brevis. The 
nerve was of normal color, consistency, and 
soft on examination. The second surgery 
was to the left foot (worse symptomati- 
cally) and consisted of tarsal tunnel release 
without involvement of the adductor hallucis 
brevis. Also performed at this time was the 
removal of an Os Trigonum fracture through 
the same incision. Rehabilitation was the 
same for both feet and consisted of 4-6 days 
NWB, 6-8 days progressive TWB, begin 
ning PROM after 3 days. Therapy was 
then progressed to a standard ankle rehabili 
tation program with an emphasis on prop- 
rioception and balance. The athlete returned 
to full participation for the 2001 season. 
Although the surgery was not a complete 
success, she notes a decrease in symptoms. 
She did experience some severe pain near 
the end of the season, when she played 
multiple games with little recovery time be 
tween them. Overall, she describes a 50% 
improvement. 
Deviation from Expected 
The uniqueness of this injury is that it rarely 
occurs in athletics, especially in younger 
athletes. We found that the severity of her 
symptoms depended on shoe type, outside 
temperature, amount of activity, and amount 
of rest. During the surgery to her right foot, 
it was found that the adductor hallucis brevis 
muscle was hypertrophied to twice its normal 
size and its origin was farther posterior than 
normal, which explained some of her pain 
medially. This muscle was found to be 
normal in her left foot. The hypertrophied 
muscle could be due to her right foot 
dominance.

Hip Pain-Basketball
Volpe D, Ireland ML: Scott County 

High School, Georgetown, KY, and 
Kentucky Sports Medicine, Lexington, 
KY

Personal Data: A 15-year-old black male, 
basketball athlete, injured his right hip when 
he was performing a drill moving side to 
side in practice. The drill involved moving 
across the lane, picking up the ball and dunk 
ing it. He required assistance off the floor. 
This athlete has grown 4 inches in the last 
year.
Physical Signs and Symptoms: 
The initial physical exam revealed mild 
swelling in the medial superior groin area, 
tenderness over the gracilis and adductor 
longus origin, pain and inability to perform 
manual tests against gravity, hip adduction, 
abduction, flexion extension, rotation, and 
knee flexion. The patient was unable to bear 
weight.

Differential Diagnosis:
1. Fracture

Acetabular 
Femoral neck

2. Muscle strain 
Gracilis 
Adductor hamstring

3. Apophyseal avulsion fracture 
Ischial tuberosity 
Pubis
Lesser trochanter 
Greater trochanter

4. Labrumtear
Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Labora 
tory Tests: Radiographs were taken three 
weeks following the injury and revealed an 
ischial tuberosity avulsion fracture. The 
fracture fragment measured 5.5x1.5 cm and 
was displaced by 2 cm. The pain was local 
ized over the ischial tuberosity. Modalities 
of moist heat, ultrasound, electrical stimula 
tion, ice, massage and hamstring stretching 
were instituted.
Clinical Course: The patient was iced im 
mediately following the injury and after 
evaluation. He was given crutches to go home 
with due to his pain when weight bearing. 
Due to the athlete's pain level (5\5), the par 
ent was instructed to take the athlete to the 
E.R. In the days immediately following the 
injury the athlete progressed through a 
gradual return to practice along with use of 
modalities such as ice, electrical stimulation 
and hamstring/groin stretching. . The pa 
tient returned to full practice one month fol 
lowing the injury along with use of addi 
tional modalities such as moist heat, ultra 
sound and massage. Some days he could 
perform skills at 90-95%, while other days 
he could perform only at the 50% level. 
Follow up x-rays four months following the 
injury revealed callus formation and dis 
placement of a piece of the ischial tuberos 
ity. The fracture was no further displaced 
and healing was apparent. Manual muscle 
testing revealed weakness of the hamstring 
along with pain. Complete rest of the lower 
extremities was done for the next two 
months. The rehab program was then started 
emphasizing core stabilization and hip 
strengthening. Aquatic rehab was insti 
tuted. Follow-up radiographs at 6 and 8 
months following the injury reveal callus for 
mation but no definite union. He has now 
returned to full basketball practice. 
Deviation From Expected: The athlete ini 
tially presented with inner leg pain leading 
to assessment of a possible groin tear. When 
examined by a physician, he found quadri 
ceps (proximal) and hamstring (medial and 
proximal) pain. The athlete was given a di 
agnosis of hamstring strain. The examining 
physician ordered a Physical Therapy con 
sultation where the therapist felt that the

injury was a strain at origin of hamstring at 
the ischial tuberosity. Following the injury 
the athlete's injury reacted as follows. The 
athlete was able to endure about 2 days of 
playing basketball without pain 2-3 months 
after the injury. On the third day, he was 
not able to run or jump without pain (pain 
scale 6/10). With rest, he was able to fully 
participate a day or two later. This is what 
prompted me to send him back to the doc 
tor on 6/08/01. Range of motion and muscle 
imbalance occurred. The right leg has 20 de 
grees more active ROM compared to the 
left leg. The right leg has 30 degrees more 
passive ROM compared to the left leg. 
One must rule out bony involvement 
without improvement in three weeks, 
radiographs should be done. Possibility of 
fracture or other bone problems must be 
ruled out.

Total Rupture Of Achilles Tendon In 
Retired Professional Athletes
Xia Y: Physical Education College, 

Yunnan Normal University, China, and 
Department of Health, Physical 
Education College & Recreation, 
Florida International University, 
Miami, FL

Personal Data
A: A 33 year old female retired professional 
athlete (Sport: Volleyball, Occupation: 
Physical Education Teacher) competing in 
the teaching match with students, com 
plained of feeling "something hit her " in the 
left lower leg while she was doing a jump 
block. She complained of sharp pain in the 
Achilles Tendon. She was sent into a clinic 
and then sent to a hospital. B: A 42 year old 
female retired professional athlete (Sport: 
Track and Field, Occupation: Physical Edu 
cation Teacher) injured her right Achilles 
Tendon during a running exercise. She felt a 
"snap" and was unable to walk. She was 
sent to the hospital. C: A 38 year old male 
retired professional athlete (Sport: Track and 
Field, Occupation: Physical Education 
Teacher) hurt his left foot while playing in a 
basketball game. He underwent one month 
of passive treatment in a university clinic 
before operation. Physical Signs and Symp 
toms A: On physical exam she had swelling 
B: A palpable defect in her right Achilles 
Tendon. C: There was a weak ability to per 
form a heel raise. 
Differential Diagnosis 
A: Achilles Tendon partial rupture 
C: Achilles Tendon strain 
Achilles Tendon tendinitis 
Results of Diagnostic Imaging 
A and B: X-rays were obtained which 
revealed no bone injury. A: Positive
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Thompson test (+, -). B: Positive 
Thompson test (+). C: Positive Thomp 
son test (+). 
Clinical Course
A and B were operated on within 24 hours 
by end-to-end suture. C: Conservative treat 
ment one month did not solve the problem, 
so he was operated on. The recovery period 
of C was longer than A and B. All of them 
did not return to sport because of fear of 
injury.
Deviation from Expected (a) Total rupture 
of the Achilles Tendon is common in 
Physical Education Teachers, especially in 
retired professional athletes. The rate of this 
injury is very high. From 1995 to 2000, there 
were 5 cases of total rupture of the Achilles 
Tendon in Physical Education Teachers in 
the same college (Physical Education 
College, Yunnan Normal University, China). 
The rate of this injury in Physical Education 
Teachers was 8.3% (there were 60 Physical 
Education teachers in this college). In the 5 
cases, there were 3 cases in retired 
professional athletes. The rate of this injury 
in retired professional athletes was 37.5 % 
(There were 8 retired professional athletes 
in this college), (b) The causes of the injury: 
A long time training; after retired, be short 
of planned exercise; overweight; lack of fully 
warming-up exercise before sports, (c) 
psychology: Though they had retired from 
professional sports many years, they 
thought" 1 can do", (d) Prevention: Planned 
exercise after retired from professional 
sports; full warm-up exercise before sports; 
keep normal weight.

Rehabilitation Of An Ankle Injury In 
A Collegiate Baseball Player
Mattacola CG, Higgins C, Mair SD: 

Division of Athletic Training, Division 
of Orthopaedics, University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, KY

Personal Data/ Medical History
A 20-year old, 6'2", 210 pound male Division I 
collegiate baseball player presented with defor 
mity, immobility, and significant edema in his 
left ankle following a slide into home plate. The 
injury was acute and the athlete was unable to 
ambulate following the injury. 
Physical signs and symptoms 
Upon examination, the athlete presented with 
deformity, immobility, and edema within the 
left ankle. No range of motion assessments or 
stress tests were performed. 
Differential Diagnosis 
Osteochondral fracture, Severe Syndesmotic 
Ankle Sprain, Osteochondritis Dissecans, 
Subtalar Dislocation

Results of Diagnostic Testing
Roentgenograms confirmed a displaced talus 
fracture, a surgical emergency due to the risk of 
avascular necrosis. 
Clinical Course
Athlete was transported to the local emergency 
room where he underwent an open reduction, 
internal fixation with two screws inserted into 
the talus longitudinally. The athlete was immo 
bilized in a hard cast for eight weeks, followed 
by further immobilization in a soft cast for four 
more weeks. In the next four weeks, the athlete 
was placed in a walking boot; and weight bear 
ing began at this time. The athlete began rehabili 
tation to help decrease severe range of motion 
deficits. At 16 weeks post-surgery, the athlete 
presented with 27 degrees plantar flexion, 8 de 
grees dorsiflexion, 4 degrees inversion and 3 de 
grees eversion. Strength measurements were 
taken at 16 weeks using a hand-held dynamom 
eter. Athlete presented with a 31% deficit in 
dorsiflexion, a 18% deficit in inversion, and a 
24% deficit in eversion. At 20 weeks, the ath 
lete presented with 38 degrees plantar flexion, 
13 degrees dorsiflexion, 24 degrees inversion, 
and 23 degrees eversion. Strength measurements 
were also assessed, and the athlete presented 
with a 13% in dorsiflexion, a 14% deficit in 
inversion, and a 16% deficit in eversion. At 22 
weeks the athlete regained full range of motion 
when compared bilaterally. At 24 weeks the 
athlete presented with a 5% deficit in dorsiflex 
ion, a 10% deficit in inversion, and a 9% deficit 
in eversion. At 28 weeks, the athlete presented 
with similar deficits in strength, but was cleared 
for full participation in intercollegiate sports. 
Presently, the athlete is participating in team 
conditioning drills as well as individual hitting 
and fielding workouts without the aid of a brace 
and is asymptomatic.
Regular x-rays were taken (every 4 weeks) to 
rule out avascular necrosis. The athlete also un 
derwent MRI and a bone scan to further rule 
out this condition. When the athlete was cleared 
for participation, the athlete was instructed to 
return for x-rays 12 weeks from that time. 
Deviation from the expected 
Acute talar fractures are a rare injury in 
collegiate athletics. A conservative treatment 
protocol is suggested to ensure proper healing 
and to prevent the onset of avascular necrosis. 
Subtalar joint mobilization techniques were 
effective for improving ROM due to early 
immobilization, and use of a hand-held 
dynamometer allowed documentation and of 
strength gains for future comparison. Also, 
regular, follow-up diagnostic testing is not 
common with ankle injuries in athletics. Due 
to the severity of avascular necrosis and lack 
of vascularization to the talus bone, when 
treating a talar fracture it is necessary to 
continually assess the integrity of the talus 
prior to advancing rehabilitation techniques,

incorporating weight bearing exercises, and 
following return to competition.

Lateral Knee Pain In A Division III 
Collegiate Football Player
Burns MK, Stemmans CL: Athletic 

Training Department, Indiana State 
University, Terre Haute, IN

Personal Data: A 21 year-old male defensive 
lineman presented with pain along lateral 
aspect of his left knee. The injury occurred 
as athlete planted his foot while blocking in a 
forward motion. Athlete has history of 
bilateral knee pain. He had ACL 
reconstructive surgery 4 years prior. Physical 
Signs and Symptoms: Patient complained 
of pain over the lateral joint line of his left 
knee. Immediate joint effusion was evident 
but there was no obvious deformity or 
discoloration. Athlete had pain with all active 
and passive motion. Full extension was 
impossible. He was unable to ambulate. 
Athlete stated he heard and felt a "pop." 
Symptoms could not be reproduced with 
special tests. Re-evaluation after 24-hours 
revealed a positive McMurray's Test and 
decreased flexion. Differential Diagnosis. 
Differential diagnosis included a possible 
lateral collateral ligament sprain; lateral 
capsule sprain; anterior cruciate ligament 
sprain; lateral meniscus tear. Results of 
Diagnostic Imaging: An MRI revealed a 
tear in the lateral meniscus. The specific 
location or severity of the tear could not be 
identified due to gross inflammation within 
the joint. LCL and ACL were intact. Athlete 
was scheduled for immediate operation to 
attempt to repair the lateral meniscus. 
Clinical Course: Athlete was immediately 
placed on crutches. Ice and Toradol™ were 
used to control pain and effusion. Seven days 
after the initial injury, surgery was performed. 
A lateral arthroscopy was completed with a 
3-inch lateral opening for sutures. Athlete 
was immobilized in full extension for 4 weeks. 
Electrical stimulation and ice were used to 
control pain and inflammation. Russian 
electrical stimulation was used to reeducation 
and decrease atrophy of the VMO. Quad 
sets and straight-leg raises were done later, in 
combination with electrical stimulation. 
Passive range-of-motion was done at less than 
70-degrees of flexion. Cross-frictional 
massage was used to decrease adhesions. 
After 6 weeks of immobilization, he began 
riding a stationary bike (6-10 miles) and 
walking the Stairmaster (15 minutes). At 11 
weeks a cyst developed anterior to his lateral 
incision. Treatment for the scar tissue 
accumulation includes, myofascial release on
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the IT Band, moist heat, and continuous 
ultrasound at 3MHz. Currently the athlete 
is still restricted to upper body weight lifting 
only. Athlete will not be returning to football, 
but will begin conditioning for golf. Deviation 
from Expected: Lateral meniscus tears are 
extremely rare because the medial meniscus 
of the knee bears greater amounts of body 
weight. In this case, the tear was complete 
from anterior to posterior. The surgeon 
debrided the area and repaired the damaged 
cartilage. The athlete continues to have 
considerable discomfort walking stairs. 
Treatment of the unexpected cyst has been 
unsuccessful at reducing its size. The athlete 
is a candidate for a meniscal allograph within 
the next 5-10 years.

Anterior Cruciate Ligament 
Reconstruction In A Female Youth 
Soccer Athlete
Campbell JM: Athletic Training 

Department, Indiana State University, 
Terre Haute, IN

Personal Data: A 13-year old female 
youth soccer player presented with pain 
and swelling in her left knee. The athlete 
originally injured her left knee due to a 
twisting mechanism while planting her foot 
in a soccer game in late 2000. She ruptured 
her anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and 
had a hamstring graft ACL reconstruction 
in January of 2001. 5 months after surgery 
the athlete felt a pop and had pain while 
performing functional training. Physical 
Signs and Symptoms: The athlete heard 
a pop and experienced pain as well as joint 
swelling. She had a positive Lachman's 
and guarding with a pivot shift test. Dif 
ferential Diagnosis: Ruptured hamstring 
ACL graft, medial meniscus tear, or poste 
rior cruciate ligament (PCL) tear. Results 
of Diagnostic Imaging: Magnetic reso 
nance imaging (MRI) showed a ruptured 
hamstring ACL graft mid-substance, and a 
medial meniscus tear. Clinical Course: 
Previous to surgery the diagnosis was an 
ACL re-tear from the hamstring ACL re 
construction. Following arthroscopy, it 
was found that there was an ACL re-tear 
and a medial meniscus tear. Apatellar ten 
don graft ACL reconstruction was per 
formed two weeks post-injury. This op 
eration began with exam under anesthesia, 
arthroscopy, ACL re-do reconstruction 
using patellar tendon graft with an 
endobutton and staples, as well as removal 
of previous fixation device in left knee. The 
athlete was kept over night and sent home 
the next morning in an immobilization de 
vice with crutches and a cryocuff and told

to stay off her feet until returning in 5 days. 
Athlete made return visit to begin rehabili 
tation and was given a home program in 
cluding use of cryocuff 6-8 times per day 
for 20-30 minutes at a time. Athlete was to 
wear tubigrip (compression sleeve) at all 
times except when sleeping or using the 
cryocuff for swelling. Athlete was in 
structed how to perform prone hangs, towel 
stretches, heel props, wall slides, heel slides, 
1/2 knee extensions, and proper walking gait 
with her crutches all to work on ROM and 
flexibility. One week later, the athlete had 
l/4 squats, calf raises, and step-downs added 
to her home program for knee control and 
strengthening. Deviation From the Ex 
pected: This case is unique because athlete 
has been exceptional in her rehab being far 
ahead of other similar ACL post-op patients 
in her progression. This case is also unique 
because athlete re-tore her already recon 
structed ACL.
KeyWords: Soccer, Second Reconstruction, 
Endobutton

High School Football Player With A 
Lower Leg Hematoma

Coston CL, Truscott NJ, 
MacDonald AJ, Blair DF: Wenatchee 
High School, Wenatchee, WA

Personal Data/ Medical History: 
An 18-year-old Caucasian male varsity foot 
ball player suffered a compression injury 
to anteromedial lower leg in a football game 
on September 7,2001. He sustained a he- 
matoma along with a very superficial scratch 
to this area. He was able to continue to 
participate in practices and games for the 
next two weeks. 
Physical Signs and Symptoms: 
Two weeks following the injury, the sub 
ject presented with symptoms such as 
erythema, warmth to the touch, edema, and 
paresthesia in the affected area. The sub 
ject also complained of induration and 
numbness in this area, which measured 
10x12 centimeters. He described his injury 
as feeling "like a dead piece of meat." He 
complained that the pain was most severe 
when he bore full weight following eleva 
tion. 
Differential Diagnosis:
•Contusion
•Hematoma
•Cellulitis
Results of Diagnostic Imaging:
The radiographic images of the left tibia and
fibula did not reveal a fracture. No radio-
paque foreign bodies or other abnormalities
were discovered.

Clinical Course:
The subject experienced paresthesia in the 
affected area with small bruise in the 
anteromedial aspect of the lower leg the fol 
lowing day. For two weeks, he was able to 
practice without any symptoms other than 
slight residual numbness. Early Sunday 
morning, September 23, 2001, the subject 
experienced severe pain. The subject went 
to a physician later that morning. He was 
diagnosed with a hematoma and was cleared 
to play the following Wednesday. However, 
the symptoms increased and subject was 
unable to walk two days later. A subsequent 
visit to a physician assistant (9/27/01) diag 
nosed the injury as cellulitis. He received an 
IM injection of 500mg of Rocephin and was 
given orders to elevate his leg with no activ 
ity. The next day (9/28/01), he was re-evalu 
ated and the infection had reduced in size. 
He was placed on an oral medication of 
Augmentin b.i.d. 875m.g. However, in the 
two days over the weekend, the infection 
increased possibly because of an insufficient 
antibiotic dose. On Monday, October 2, his 
Augmentin dose was increased to t.i.d.. The 
infection finally localized and subsided later 
in the week. He was able to avoid an open 
surgical debridement which was being con 
sidered if the cellulitis did not subside. He 
was able to return to practice on October 8, 
2001 wearing a custom designed thermoplas 
tic pad.
Deviation From Expected: 
The most puzzling aspect of this case was 
the delayed symptoms from the subject's 
"hematoma." Although he did have a con 
tusion with some intramuscular bleeding, his 
symptoms were not consistent with the in 
jury. The subject sought medical care when 
his symptoms increased two weeks follow 
ing the injury. The diagnosis of cellulitis 
was difficult to make since the infection was 
not acquired through an obvious wound. It 
is imperative to closely watch "common" 
injuries that do not respond in a "usual" 
fashion.
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Learning Style Preferences Of 
Athletic Training Students And 
Athletic Training Educators: 
Similarities, Differences, And Impact 
On Academic Performance 
Taylor L, Felstehausen VC: Texas 

Tech University, Lubbock, TX

Academic researchers' interest in learning 
styles has led educators to realize the positive 
influence of learning styles on educational 
outcomes and on creating effective learning 
environments. The purpose of the current 
study was to examine the learning style 
preferences of athletic training students and 
athletic training educators. This study 
focused on two main points: (a) similarities 
and differences between learning style 
preferences of four levels of academic 
achievement of athletic training students; and 
(b) the similarities and differences between 
learning style preferences of athletic training 
students and athletic training educators. The 
sample (N=658) was comprised of 57% 
female (n=376) and 43% male (n=282) 
respondents. Subjects ranged from 18-63 
years old (mean=24.66). Athletic training 
students (n=531) and educators (n=127) 
from accredited Commission on 
Accreditation of Allied Health Education 
Programs and approved National Athletic 
Trainers' Association post-certification 
graduate programs participated in this study. 
Participants completed a two-part survey: 
a background information questionnaire and 
Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (LSI, 1993). 
Four levels of academic achievement were 
measured using GPA for each student. A 
variety of statistical procedures were utilized 
(means, frequencies, standard deviations, 
Analysis of Variance, Pearson Correlations, 
multiple regression, and chi-square). Findings 
identified a stronger Abstract Con 
ceptualization-Concrete Experience (AC- 
CE) continuum versus the Active 
Experimentation - Reflective Observation 
(AE-RO) continuum. This inferred that the 
AC-CE continuum has a greater impact on 
student's academic achievement than the 
AE-RO continuum. Analysis of Variance 
tests identified statistically significant 
findings supporting the idea that the AC- 
CE continuum is positively linked to 
academic achievement for this sample of 
athletic training students and educators. 
Findings showed significant gender 
differences in learning style preferences 
[Females were primarily accommodating

(n-124), males were predominately 
assimilating (n=94) or converging (n=91)]. 
Predominant learning style preferences for 
athletic training students and educators were 
not observed (Accommodating and 
Assimilating=28%, Converging=25%, 
Diverging=l 8%), possibly due to the diverse 
nature of the athletic training profession. 
This study and its application of learning 
style preferences has practical implications 
for athletic training students, educators, and 
university administrators. Information 
related to incorporating learning style 
information into the classroom, providing 
educational opportunities related to the 
impact of learning styles on student 
performance, encouraging research in the 
classroom, and education on individual 
learning style preferences: utilizing strengths 
and developing weaknesses are discussed.

Clinical Education Setting Standards 
Are Helpful In Professional 
Preparation Of Employed, Entry-Level 
Certified Athletic Trainers
Laurent TG, Weidner TG: Ball State 

University, Muncie, IN

In recent years, athletic training education 
reform has emphasized the need to ensure 
quality clinical educational experiences for 
students. The objective of this study was 
to determine the helpfulness of clinical edu 
cation setting standards in the professional 
preparation of entry-level certified athletic 
trainers. A 22-item questionnaire was de 
veloped based on the 12 standards devel 
oped in previous research by Weidner and 
Laurent. (J AM Train, 2001) Examples of 
these standards include learning environ 
ment, program planning, and administrative 
support. Recently employed, entry-level 
certified athletic trainers who completed 
CAAHEP-accredited athletic training edu 
cation programs were surveyed. Subjects 
used a Likert scale (0 = no help - 5 = very 
helpful) to indicate their perceptions of the 
helpfulness of each standard in preparing 
them for their responsibilities as certified 
athletic trainers. Percent means were com 
puted for the helpfulness ratings of each 
standard. A percent mean was also com 
puted forthe overall contribution of clinical 
education to professional development. Chi- 
square analyses (X2) were used to assess 
the differences in helpfulness ratings among 
respondents. The overall mean score across

all standards was 4.17. There was no sig 
nificant difference in the helpfulness ratings 
of any of the respondents regardless of gen 
der, ethnicity, number of clinical education 
hours, total semesters of clinical education, 
settings in which students gained clinical 
experience, or current employment (p < 
0.05). 
We concluded that:
1. The 12 standards for clinical education 
settings in athletic training as presented by 
Weidner and Laurent are considered helpful 
in preparing athletic training students to as 
sume the responsibilities of certified ath 
letic trainers;
2. Regardless of the student's clinical edu 
cation setting or the subsequent entry- level 
employment setting, the standards are con 
sidered helpful; and,
3. This group of entry-level athletic train 
ers felt that the Setting Coordinator of Clini 
cal Education and Professional Associations 
standards would be less helpful in prepar 
ing them for their roles as certified athletic 
trainers.
The assumption prior to this research was 
that the clinical education setting selection 
and evaluation standards are helpful toward 
facilitating student learning. This and other 
research supports this assumption. There 
is no need for different standards for vari 
ous types of clinical education settings to 
assure quality clinical experiences for all stu 
dents since each standard was perceived as 
helpful.

This research was supported through a grant 
from the Great Lakes Athletic Trainers' 
Association Research Assistance Fund. (Tim 
Laurent)

Clinical Supervision Of Athletic 
Training Students At Colleges/ 
Universities Needs Improvement
Pipkin JB, Weidner TG: Ball State

University, Muncie, IN

Athletic training students need clinical ex 
periences that include the appropriate type 
and amount of clinical supervision. The pur 
pose of this study was to assess the clinical 
supervision athletic training students receive 
during clinical education in colleges/univer 
sities. The subjects of our study consisted 
of head athletic trainers from Division I (28), 
Division II (34), and Division III institu 
tions (30). Thirty-four represented
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CAAHEP-accredited athletic training edu 
cation programs, 20 represented athletic 
training programs in CAAHEP candidacy, 
and 35 represented internship programs. We 
designed an on-line survey instrument to 
address the following research questions:
1. Is there a difference in the athletic training 
clinical education supervision atNCAA Di 
vision I, II, and III institutions?
2. Is there a difference in the athletic training 
clinical education supervision at CAAHEP- 
accredited, CAAHEP candidacy, or intern 
ship programs?
3. Are head athletic trainers distinguishing 
between direct supervision of clinical edu 
cation experiences and supervision of field 
experiences, and unsupervised experiences?
4. Are athletic training students receiving 
the appropriate type and amount of super 
vision during clinical education?
5. Are athletic training students being mis 
used to help meet the recommended athletic 
medical care coverage guidelines established 
by the NATA Task Force?

Descriptive statistics were computed on 
survey responses. Three sets of Chi-square 
analyses were completed to assess for 
associations among athletic training students 
with first-responder qualifications, program/ 
institution characteristics, certified athletic 
trainer medical coverage of moderate and 
increased risk sports, and clinical 
supervision. A trend analysis of students 
class-standing and time spent in different 
types of clinical supervision was also 
completed. The alpha level was set at < 
0.05. The results of the study indicated that 
most (83.7%) of the athletic training students 
had first-responder qualifications, 
particularly in accredited programs. Over 
half (59.8%) of the head athletic trainers 
indicated that athletic training students were 
authorized to provide medical care coverage 
without supervision. There was a minimal 
amount of unsupervised medical care 
coverage of moderate and increased risk 
sports. There was no significant difference 
between the size of the education or athletic 
program and clinical supervision. Freshman 
athletic training students spent more time in 
direct clinical supervision and less time in 
unsupervised experience, while the opposite 
was true for senior students. We conclude 
that athletic training students are being 
utilized beyond appropriate clinical 
supervision and beyond the scope of clinical 
education. Future research should employ 
methods utilizing non-participant 
observation of clinical instructor supervision 
of students as well as student's own 
perceptions of their clinical supervision.

A Comparison Of Direct And 
Videotape Instruction On Learning 
Retention And The Effectiveness Of A 
Hamstring Flexibility Program
McKean AL, Houglum PA, Perrin 

DH, Gansneder BM: University of 
Virginia, Charlottesville, VA

This study compared direct and videotape 
instruction on the effectiveness of a hamstring 
flexibility program and on the learning 
retention of the hamstring stretching 
technique. Ninety-three subjects, 45 males 
(20.24±1.54 yrs, 178.20±8.27 cm, 
79.17±12.29kg)and48females(19.65±1.51 
yrs, 166.21±6.72 cm, 64.31±9.06 kg), with 
no history of significant pathology of the hip, 
thigh, knee, or lower back for the past six 
months participated in this study. Subjects 
were randomly assigned to one of three 
groups: Direct instruction (DI), Videotape 
instruction (VI), or the Control group (CG). 
Subjects in the DI and VI groups were 
instructed to complete a six-week hamstring 
stretching program either through direct 
instruction or with a videotape. The CG did 
not stretch. Hamstring flexibility was 
assessed before the program was initiated 
(pre-test) and at completion of the six-week 
program (post-test). Motor skill acquisition 
of the hamstring stretch was assessed three 
times using an 11-point criterion-based 
checklist: prior to instruction (pre-test), 
immediately after the skill was learned 
(transfer test), and six weeks after the skill 
was taught (retention test). Repeated 
measures ANOVA of motor skill acquisition 
revealed significant differences between the 
DI and VI groups (p<.001). One-way 
ANOVA of each 11-point motor skill 
acquisition test revealed significant differences 
between the scores of the DI and VI groups: 
(pre-test DI = 5.50±2.33 and VI = 3.35± 2.96, 
p=.003; transfer test DI = 11.00±0.00 and VI 
= 10.42±0.99, p=.002; retention test 
DI=10.66±0.75 and VI = 9.74± 1.26, p=. 001). 
Post hoc Tukey analysis of changes in 
hamstring range of motion revealed significant 
improvement of the DI and VI groups from 
58.66± 12.35° to 66.08± 9.93° and 61.17± 
9.98° to 69.57± 7.79° (p<.001); the CG 
hamstring range of motion did not improve, 
(62.88±11.12° to 63.97±10.47°, p=.323). We 
conclude that direct and videotape instructions 
are both effective methods of teaching a 
hamstring stretching program; however, 
better learning retention occurs with direct 
instruction. The home stretching program 
used in this study was effective in increasing 
hamstring flexibility.

The Effect Of Role, Age, Gender, And 
Years Of Experience Upon The 
Perceived Importance Of Clinical 
Instructor Behavior Categories In 
Athletic Training Education 
Lauber CA: University of 

Indianapolis, Indianapolis, IN

The purpose of this study was to investigate 
the effect of athletic training education 
program role (program director or clinical 
instructor), age, gender, and years of 
experience upon the perceived importance 
of five categories of clinical instructor 
behaviors. The population surveyed 
consisted of all entry-level undergraduate 
athletic training education programs 
accredited by the Commission on 
Accreditation of Allied Health Education 
Programs (CAAHEP) as of March, 2001, 
and having full-time on-campus clinical 
instructors (N=130). Respondents included 
program directors (PDs) and full-time on- 
campus clinical instructors (CIs). The study 
utilized a one-shot case study research design 
(Campbell & Stanley, 1963). The Clinical 
Instructor Behavior Instrument, designed by 
the researcher, was used to collect 
demographic information as well as data 
regarding the perceived importance of 30 
specific clinical instructor behaviors within 
five categories of behaviors (instructional, 
interpersonal, evaluative, professional, and 
personal). A total of 75 (58%) PDs and 242 
(51 %) full-time CIs responded to the survey, 
representing 79 (61%) athletic training 
education programs. Summative scores were 
determined for the five categories of clinical 
instructor behaviors. Independent t-tests 
indicated a significant difference between 
scores assigned by PDs and CIs regarding 
the evaluative category of clinical instructor 
behaviors (p=.008). Summative scores 
assigned by PDs were greater than those 
reported by CIs. Independent t-tests also 
indicated a significant difference between 
scores assigned by males and females 
regarding instructional (p=.007), 
interpersonal (p=.022), evaluative (p=.000), 
professional (p=.034), and personal 
(p=.041) categories of clinical instructor 
behaviors. Females assigned higher 
summative scores than males. One-way 
ANOVA demonstrated that there were no 
significant differences in behavioral category 
summative scores among categories of age 
and categories of years of experience. The 
results indicated that PDs perceived the 
evaluative category as most important, 
whereas CIs perceived the professional
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category as most important. Both PDs and 
CIs perceived instructional behaviors as the 
second most important category. As has 
been discussed in the literature, effective 
clinical teaching facilitates student learning 
in the clinical setting regarding the 
psychomotor, cognitive, and affective skills 
important for professional clinical practice. 
The results of this study indicated that PDs 
and CIs perceived instructional, evaluative, 
and professional behaviors to be more 
important than interpersonal and personal 
behaviors, which suggests that clinical 
instructors should exhibit clinical teaching 
behaviors representing these categories.

Learning Temperaments And 
Instructional Strategies Of Athletic 
Training Students And Educators
Kahanov L, Wilkinson S, Wughalter 

EM: San Jose State University, San 
Jose, CA

Research suggests that students and 
instructors often differ in learning 
temperaments, and educators use 
instructional strategies compatible with their 
own learning preference. This study 
describes two parts of the athletic training 
learning process: 1) learning temperaments 
of athletic training instructors and students, 
and 2) instructional strategies used by 
athletic training educators to determine if 
instructional strategies match learning 
strategies associated with specific learning 
temperaments. Based on previous research 
an instructional strategies inventory (ISI) 
was developed to determine which 
instructional strategies athletic training 
instructors use. The Keirsey Temperament 
Sorter (learning temperament instrument) 
and ISI were mailed to 67 Athletic Training 
Educators and athletic training students. 
There was a 100% return rate (67 educators, 
443 students). Interestingly, 67% of the 
educators and 68% of the students were SJs; 
7% educators and 11% students SPs; 25% 
educators and 20% students NFs; and 1% 
both educators and students were NTs. Little 
difference between student and educator 
learning preference was identified. 
Instructional strategies used by educators 
varied little regardless of learning 
temperament. SJs used instructional 
strategies aligned with current research on 
the types of learning strategies used by SJs, 
including drills, workbooks, step-by-step 
presentations, check sheets, and mastery 
learning. NFs diverged from the instructional 
strategies suggested by research that includes 
cooperative efforts, a democratic classroom, 
and group participation, to incorporate an

increasing use of SJ-like strategies. Likewise 
both SPs and NT's deviated from their 
temperaments preferred instructional 
strategies to those mirroring SJ instructional 
tendencies; whereas SPs often use games, 
role-play, unstructured class activities, and 
NTs prefer to use experiments, 
demonstrations, problem solving, and 
competency tests. These instructional 
strategies were not preferred over the SJ 
strategies. Results indicated that regardless 
of educator temperament, teaching methods 
used were similar with few exceptions. Most 
often educators use SJ instructional 
strategies including charts, convergent 
thinking, lecture, handouts, and individual 
projects. Group and consensus building 
activities, reflective journals, role-play and 
open-ended questions were used least often. 
Eight-seven percent of ATPD educators and 
88% of ATS students were SJs or NFs. 
According to research these two learning 
temperaments enjoy similar learning 
strategies, which is encouraging since these 
instructional strategies appear most often, 
used in educators surveyed. Since 87% of 
athletic training program directors are SJs 
and NFs no conclusive descriptions can be 
made concerning the instructional strategies 
used by SPs and NFs. Further research needs 
to be completed on educators, particularly 
to determine the types of instructional 
strategies used by SPs and NFs.

The Effects Of Writing On The 
Critical Thinking Skills Of 
Undergraduate Entry-Level Athletic 
Training Students
Walker SE: The University of 

Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg,
MS

Critical thinking is a complex cognitive skill 
required of certified athletic trainers. Little 
is known regarding development of this skill 
or the current cognitive practices of athletic 
training students. The purpose of this study 
was to determine the effects of two teaching 
methodologies on the critical thinking skills 
of undergraduate athletic training students. 
A pre-posttreatment comparative group 
design was used to determine the effects of 
the two teaching methodologies. Subjects 
completed a written paper or weekly journal 
entries designed to promote critical thinking 
over the course of a semester. Thirty subjects 
(age = 22.03 ± 2.7 yr, GPA = 3.30 ± .36) 
who were enrolled in the athletic training 
program completed the study. Following 
consent and pre-testing, subjects were 
randomly assigned to one of two groups for 
a treatment intervention. Group 1 completed

weekly journal topics. Group 2 completed 
a written paper. The dependent variables 
were composite and subscale scores on the 
California Critical Thinking Skills Test and 
composite scores on the Watson Glaser 
Critical Thinking Appraisal. The mean 
overall posttreatment mean and standard 
deviation composite scores were 26.01 + 
4.01 on the Watson Glaser Critical Thinking 
Appraisal and 16.50 ±3.33 on the California 
Critical Thinking Skills Test. An analysis of 
covariance revealed no statistically 
significant differences between groups on 
the composite and subscale scores on the 
California Critical Thinking Skills Test and 
composite scores on the Watson Glaser 
Critical Thinking Appraisal. Based on the 
analysis of results conducted on the data, it 
was concluded that there were no significant 
differences between groups when critical 
thinking was assessed as a result of either 
intervention.

The Lachman Test: Knee Model 
Simulations
Hurley WL, Boros RL, Challis JH: 

Pennsylvania State University, 
University Park, PA

The purpose of this study was to examine 
the influences of variation in site offeree 
application on tibial displacement during 
the Lachman test. Twenty-two certified 
athletic trainers and 12 model patients par 
ticipated as subjects. Videotape analysis 
of clinician grip configurations (CGC) was 
made for certified athletic trainers during 
Lachman test performance. Presentation 
order of model patients was randomized 
across participant clinicians. Videotaped 
Lachman test trials were coded by classi 
fying CGC according to thumb placement 
of the "tibia hand" (hand used to displace 
patient's tibia relative to femur) for each 
trial of the Lachman test. Categories rep 
resent the predominant CGC during at 
least 80% of the Lachman trials across 
model patients. This coding system has 
high inter-experimenter reliability in clas 
sifying grip categories (Newell et al., 
1989). A model of the knee in the sagittal 
plane was developed to permit simulation 
of Lachman test performance. The model 
permitted examination of displacement of 
the tibia relative to the femur during the 
Lachman test. Anatomical model geom 
etry was based on cadaver data (Nuno & 
Ahmed, 2001; Draganich et al, 1987). 
Motion of the lower leg was achieved by 
applying a force to the "posterior" sur 
face of the shank; and, displacement of 
the shank relative to the femur was mea-
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sured. CGC was classified into two cat 
egories: thumb on knee joint space (condi 
tion A); thumb on or distal to tibial tuber- 
osity (condition B). Of the certified ath 
letic trainers sampled, 84.2% demon 
strated condition B although clinicians 
under condition A achieved a greater mean 
number of accurate assessments (p=.001). 
Model simulations of the Lachman test 
mimicked CGC conditions with force ap 
plied proximally (2 cm from knee axis), 
and distally (8 cm). Anterior translation 
of the tibia was greater under condition A 
(1.8 mm vs. 0.35 mm). Clinician grip con 
figurations using distal "tibia hand" place 
ment appear to alter tibial displacement 
relative to the femur. Ligamentous stabil 
ity would therefore be masked during the 
Lachman test potentially hindering clini 
cal evaluation accuracy. The model ap 
pears to capture the essential elements that 
influence the variability in which a group 
of subjects chose to execute the Lachman 
test.
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Utilizing Time And Active Learning 
In Athletic Training Clinical 
Education: Reported Through The 
Eyes Of Athletic Training Student
Berry DC, Miller MG, Berry LM: 

Salem State College, Salem, MA, and 
Western Michigan University, Fenton, 
MI

Whether learning occurs in the academic 
classroom or in the clinical field experience, 
one commonality between the two is that 
students should be provided with adequate 
time to learn. A review of literature of 
athletic training clinical education revealed 
little research regarding students' use of 
time and active learning while engaged in 
clinical field experiences. Therefore, the 
purpose of this study was to examine 
athletic training students' perception of 
how time was partitioned during clinical 
field experiences while enrolled in 
CAAHEP accredited athletic training 
education programs. One hundred and 
seventy seven students (M = 72, F - 105) 
from 25 CAAHEP accredited athletic 
training programs completed and returned 
the "Utilizing Time and Active Learning 
Survey" package. The survey contained

three sections and measured students' 
perceptions of their clinical filed 
experiences. Section 1 of the survey 
identified basic demographic information. 
Section 2 measured students' perceptions 
of how time was partitioned during clinical 
field experiences using the Athletic Training 
Clinical Experience Time Framework. The 
framework was constructed using data 
from educational research related to time 
and learning and was modified to profile 
and identify the use of specific 
performance tasks and skills/behaviors 
associated with athletic training students' 
clinical field experiences. The final 
component of the survey focused on open- 
ended questions regarding students' 
perception of overall clinical field 
experiences. Results indicated that the mean 
perceived percentage of active learning time 
accounted for 50% of the students' clinical 
field experience time. The percentage of 
time students spent unengaged accounted 
for 18% of the opportunity time, while 
managerial and waiting time accounted for 
9% and 23%, respectively. The data 
revealed that there was a significant 
difference between clinical field experience 
setting and perceived percentage of active 
learning time, F (2,165) = 5.036,/? = 0.008. 
Post-hoc analysis revealed that students in 
non-traditional settings (clinic) (M= 76.53 
± 11.09) engaged in significantly more 
active learning time than those in the college/ 
university (M= 50.68 ± 18.53) and high 
school settings (M= 44.18 ± 18.10). 
Qualitatively, students believed that clinical 
field experiences exposed them to positive 
learning experiences through hands-on 
learning, promoted confidence and 
independence, and encouraged a working 
relationship between the clinical instructor 
and student. In conclusion, in order to 
implement strategies to effectively organize 
clinical field experience time and achieve 
maximum active learning, educators must 
first determine how athletic training 
students utilize their time while enrolled in 
clinical field experiences.

The Effectiveness Of Computer 
Versus Teacher-Led Instruction In 
Athletic Training Education
Boscolo MS, Himberg C, Welsh T: 

California State University Chico, 
Chico, CA

The main purpose of this study was to 
show that computer assisted instruction 
(CAI) is more, or equally effective as teacher 
lead (TLI) instruction in athletic training 
education. All students enrolled in this

study, 26, were in a sports medicine seminar 
class and had a course in human anatomy. 
The research group, CAI, was compared 
the TLI group. A practical examination of 
shoulder girdle palpation, and an attitude 
toward instructional method, assessment 
survey, measured effectiveness. The 
measured variables for this study were: 
Practical Shoulder Girdle Palpation 
Immediate Retention Exam, Practical 
Shoulder Girdle Palpation Delayed 
Retention Exam, Overall Attitude 
Assessment, Comfort Attitude 
Assessment, Creativity Assessment, 
Function Assessment. Independent t tests 
(p = .05) were conducted between groups, 
and between the post and four weeks post 
instruction exams. An independent t test 
(p = .05) was also run for the attitude 
assessment survey. The results for the t 
tests revealed no significant difference 
between the groups on either the post 
instruction or four weeks post instruction 
examination. A t test revealed no significant 
difference between test scores for the CAI 
and TLI groups, for both exams. For the 
survey, significant t test results where found 
to be in favor of CAI, overall, and on 
subscales of comfort, and function, but not 
creativity. These results showed that CAI 
was equally effective in teaching shoulder 
girdle palpation as TLI. This study also 
showed that the CAI group had a 
significantly more positive attitude toward 
instruction, overall and on the subscales of 
comfort and creativity.

Learning Mode Effects Skill 
Acquisition Of An Athletic Training 
Competency
FranekTB, Stemmans CL, Ingersoll 

CD, O'Connor TW: Athletic Training 
Department and Center for Teaching 
and Learning, Indiana State 
University, Terre Haute, IN

The purpose of this study is to measure 
skill acquisition of an athletic training edu 
cational competency by manipulating the 
role of student. Contrasting the active and 
passive roles of the students will evaluate a 
model for clinical education. This study used 
a 1 x 3 factorial design. The dependent vari 
able was skill acquisition of active shoulder 
flexion goniometry. The independent vari 
able was the role of the subject. Specifi 
cally, there were three levels of the indepen 
dent variable. Role I was an observer. Role 
II was a model. Role III was a practitioner. 
The subjects for this study were 42 college- 
aged volunteers. The subjects included 24 
female and 18 male volunteers of varying
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age and background. A shoulder flexion go- 
niometry competency score sheet was used 
to score each subject relative to the depen 
dent variable. The practitioner group ac 
quired a mean score of 10.6, the model group 
acquired a mean score of 6.2 and the ob 
server group acquired a mean score of 7.4. 
Significant differences were observed be 
tween groups (F239 27.758, P<.0001). Sig 
nificant differences between the practitio 
ner and model groups (P<.0001) and the

practitioner and observer groups were found 
(P<.0001). No significant differences were 
detected between the model and observer 
groups (P=. 131). Active learning strategies 
have been shown to enhance learning and 
knowledge retention. This study demon 
strates the success and importance of active 
learning strategies in athletic training cur 
ricula.

Free Communications, Poster Presentations: Fluids and Nutrition
Sunday, June 16,1 :OOPM-5:OOPM, New Lobby Area, Level 3; authors present 3: OOPM-4:OOPM

The Knowledge And Awareness Of 
Certified Athletic Trainers 
Concerning Disordered Eating
VanderBunt E, Kingma J, Hay J: 

Department of Sports Health Care, 
Arizona School of Health Sciences, 
Mesa, AZ

It is essential that certified athletic trainers 
be knowledgeable and aware of issues 
regarding disordered eating in order to 
promote prevention and ensure the proper 
recognition and treatment of athletes with 
disordered eating. The purposes of this 
study were: (1) to evaluate the certified 
athletic trainer's perceived ability to provide 
education to athletes, coaches, staff athletic 
trainers, and student athletic trainers, 
regarding disordered eating, and (2) to 
identify the amount of mandatory disordered 
eating education actually being delivered to 
these groups at each of the certified athletic 
trainers respective institution. A survey was 
distributed to 311 NCAA Division I Head 
Athletic Trainers. The survey examined the 
Certified Athletic Trainers perceived ability 
to provide education in three major areas: 1) 
nutritional guidelines, 2) general information 
on disordered eating, and 3) management / 
treatment of athletes with disordered eating. 
A total of 149 surveys were returned (48% 
response rate) and the data were analyzed 
using descriptive statistics. Sixty-eight 
percent of the responding Certified Athletic 
Trainers reported that they have had 
adequate education and training to provide 
education to athletes, coaches, staff athletic 
trainers, and student athletic trainers, 
regarding disordered eating. Despite their 
perceived ability to provide education, 
mandatory education was only provided an

average of 18±9% of the time (nutritional 
guidelines =24±11 %, general information on 
disordered eating=10±8%, and management 
/ treatment of athletes with disordered eating 
=12±4%). Overall, student athletic trainers 
were reported to have received the greatest 
amount of mandatory education (nutritional 
guidelines =35%, general information on 
disordered eating =28%, and management / 
treatment of athletes with disordered eating 
=17%). Thirty-two percent of athletes were 
reported to receive education regarding 
general nutritional guidelines, but only 26% 
of these athletes received mandatory 
education on disordered eating. Only 15% 
of the certified athletic training staff received 
mandatory education on nutritional 
guidelines compared to 12% of the coaches. 
However, 15% of coaches and only 12% of 
certified athletic training staff received 
mandatory education regarding disordered 
eating. While the majority of certified athletic 
trainers who participated in this study have 
the perceived abilities to carry out 
successful disordered eating education 
programs, the reported amount of education 
being provided to athletes, coaches, staff, 
and student athletic trainers is minimal. 
Therefore, it may be necessary to mandate 
that each of these groups receive appropriate 
education in order to reduce the incidence of 
disordered eating and to improve recognition 
and treatment of athletes with disordered 
eating.

Wrestling With Weight Loss: NCAA 
Policy To Address Unhealthy Weight 
Loss Practices
Dick RW, Oppliger RA, Scott JR, 

Utter AC: National Collegiate Athletic 
Association, Overland Park, KS

During a 3-week span in 1997,3 collegiate 
wrestlers, in the presence of coaches, died 
while engaging in rapid weight loss to qualify 
for competition. An average of 3.6 kgs. was 
lost over a 3-12 hour period using rubber 
suits and vigorous exercising in a hot 
environment. These practices occurred 
despite established National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) and American 
College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) 
guidelines discouraging such behaviors. In 
response to the fatalities, the NCAA and 
other wrestling organizations formed a joint 
resolution calling for "elimination from 
wrestling any and all weight control practices 
that could potentially risk the health of the 
participants". The NCAA established a 
weight management program (WMP) to: a) 
minimize the incentive for unsafe weight 
loss, b) enhance competitive equity, and c) 
emphasize competition over making weight. 
The WMP included the following 
components: a) establish a weight class 
system including similar percentages of the 
collegiate wrestling population, b) establish 
a permanent healthy weight class early in 
the season with time to achieve it safely, c) 
establish weigh-ins as close to the match as 
possible and for each day of a multiple day 
tournament, and d) eliminate the tools used 
to accomplish rapid dehydration. 
Concurrent research assessed the impact of 
this program. Study 1 was designed to 
examine the validity of the WMP-predicted
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minimal weight. Percent body fat (%BF) by 
skinfolds were measured preseason, early 
season, and at the NCAA tournament and 
minimum weight (MW) determined. Results 
showed that wrestlers % BF adjusted 
gradually over the season and that successful 
performers were not at extremely low (5%) 
%BF. Study 2 examined the effect of the 
WMP on rapid weight gain (RWG) during 
the national tournament. The magnitude of 
RWG was measured at the 1992, (20 hours 
between weigh-in and competition) 1998, 
(2 hours between weigh-in and competition) 
and 1999 (one hour between weigh-in and 
competition plus one year of NCAA WMP) 
NCAA wrestling championships. Results 
indicated that the WMP (specifically weigh- 
ins one hour prior to the match) provided 
positive influences in reducing RWG (and 
probably rapid weight reduction) behaviors 
of the wrestlers allowing opponents to be 
of similar weight. The NCAA weight 
certification program has enhanced 
competitive equity while minimizing the 
focus on making weight in collegiate 
wrestling. The WMP, endorsed by collegiate 
wrestlers and coaches, has enhanced safety 
and competitive equity for all participants.

Creatine Supplementation Does Not 
Increase Perceptions Of Fatigue 
With Division IA Football Players 
During Three A Day Training
Greenwood L, Greenwood M, Kreider 

R, Byars A, Stahura K: Arkansas State 
University, Jonesboro, AR

The continued search by athletes for an 
effective and legal ergogenic aid has led them 
to the nutritional supplement, creatine. While 
safety and health concerns raised by various 
professional groups regarding the effects of 
creatine supplementation on markers of 
clinical status have recently surfaced, to date, 
no clinical study has reported any side effects 
from creatine supplementation other than 
weight gain. Although there is no scientific 
data to support these concerns, they have 
prompted many athletes and athletic 
organizations to reconsider whether to take 
or provide creatine to their athletes. Further, 
little is know about the athlete's perceptions 
regarding the effects of creatine 
supplementation. The purpose of this study 
was to determine the perceived fatigue 
associated with creatine supplementation of 
Division I football players during 3-a-day 
training. Ninety Division IA football players 
participated in this study completing a 15 
item self-report Fatigue Status Inventory 
(Kreider, 1994). Forty-one (45%) of the 90 
athletes reported ingesting 20 to 30 g/d of

creatine for 5/7-d followed by 5 to 10 g/d of 
creatine for the two week training period. 
For the purpose of analysis, comparisons 
of athletes were made between creatine users 
and non-creatine users. An alpha level of 
.05 was used for determining significance. 
Results of the analysis using chi-square and 
Fisher's exact tests indicated four significant 
(p < .05) associations between creatine use 
of athletes and the fifteen self-report items 
on the Fatigue Inventory Scale. These 
associations included creatine users 
experiencing less fatigue (week 1), having a 
more positive attitude towards practice 
(week 2), and feeling physically strong 
(week 1). Non-creatine users reported being 
physically fatigued during training (week 2). 
However, these associations were not 
demonstrated consistently throughout the 
entire training period. As the result of these 
findings show, it was concluded that there 
are no perceived fatigue differences 
associated with creatine supplementation of 
Division IA football players over 2 weeks 
of 3-a-day training.

The Influence Of Core Temperature 
On The KEHIS Total Score
Caldwell KA, Casa DJ, Kleiner DM, 

McClung JM, Knight JC, Clements 
JM, Meenen PM: University of 
Connecticut, Storrs, CT, and 
University of Florida, Health Science 
Center/Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL

Determining a specific category of heat 
illness remains a challenge for many sports 
health care providers, in part because there 
is no consistent use of categories. Because 
different medical professionals classify heat 
illness differently, the Kleiner Exertional 
Heat Illness Scale (KEHIS) was developed 
as an objective tool to assist clinicians in 
determining severity. Similar to the Glasgow 
Coma Scale (GCS), the KEHIS uses a point 
system assigned to various signs and 
symptoms. The five categories of the KEHIS 
include evaluation of; muscle cramps, skin 
appearance, core temperature, mental 
status, and a history of heat illness, and 
ranges from 0-25. Each category of the scale 
is weighted so that the more severe signs or 
symptoms carry a greater numeric value. 
Core temperature has the highest possible 
number of points, indicating greater relative 
importance. The purpose of this study was 
to determine the influence of core 
temperature alone on the KEHIS total score. 
Fifteen heat-acclimated, highly-trained 
distance runners served as subjects and had 
their rectal temperatures obtained under 
three different cooling conditions after

completing a hilly trail run (approx. 19 km 
and 86 min) in the heat (WBGT = 27° C) at 
an individually selected "comfortable" pace. 
Correlation statistics, ANOVA, and mean 
values (± S.D.) were used to analyze and 
present the data. The mean KEHIS score 
for the forty-five observations was 6.4 (± 
2.7) and ranged from 1-12. The mean core 
temperature for the same observations was 
38.5 (± 0.6)° C and ranged from 37.2 to 
40.0° C. These data produced a correlation 
coefficient of r = .46. When analyzed by 
heat stress/cooling condition, significant 
differences (p < 0.05) were found for both 
KEHIS scores and core temperatures. 
Correlation coefficients were r = .44, .32, 
and .35 for the three heat stress/cooling 
conditions. These data revealed only 
moderate correlations between core 
temperatures and total KEHIS scores, 
indicating a balanced contribution of that 
variable. It should be noted that only four 
subjects had a total KEHIS score in the 
moderate heat illness range, and no subjects 
received the maximum value for core 
temperature, so much of these data are based 
on observations of mild heat illness. Further 
validation of the KEHIS scale is encouraged.

Pre-Event Body Temperatures And 
The Awareness Of Body Mass In 
Triathletes
Bozeman WP, Kleiner DM, Webb LK, 

King KM, Curtis V, Hill BR: University 
of Florida, Health Science Center/ 
Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL

When providing medical care to athletes in a 
finish-line medical tent at the end of a mass- 
participation endurance event such as a 
marathon or triathlon, two measurements 
are commonly obtained, in addition to other 
routine vital signs. Body temperature 
(preferably core temperature) and body 
mass (weight) are frequently used to 
determine levels of hyperthermia and 
hypovolemia, respectively. However, two 
assumptions must be made to utilize these 
data. First, it is assumed that the athlete/ 
participants are normothermic at the 
beginning of the event. Second, that the 
athlete can accurately report his/her pre- 
event body mass. Thus, the purpose of this 
study was to report (1) pre-event body 
temperatures, and (2) the ability of the 
patient to estimate his/her body mass. 
Ninety-four athletes had their body 
temperature taken by aural canal thermistry 
(near the tympanic membrane), prior to 
participating in a triathlon. Aural canal 
thermistry was chosen for screening because 
of its ease of use, and because these subjects
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were not undergoing physical exertion, and 
were presumed to be normothermic. Each 
subject was also asked to estimate his/her 
body mass immediately prior to being 
weighed with a medical scale. The difference 
between the subject's estimation of his/her 
body mass, and the actual mass obtained by 
the investigator is referred to as the error 
score and was used for analysis. These 
descriptive data are presented as group 
means (± S.D.). The mean body temperature 
was 97.8°F (± 1.03), and ranged from 93.9°F 
to 100.1°F. Regarding the subjects'ability 
to estimate their own pre-event body mass, 
the mean error score was 1.94 Ibs (± 3.37) 
and ranged from 0 to 13 Ibs. The mode error 
score was 0, indicating many athletes were 
able to estimate their body weight without 
error. Fifty-seven percent of the athletes 
were able to estimate their pre-event mass 
within 2 Ibs. These data serve to reassure 
the clinician in the medical tent that; (1) 
most race participants are normothermic 
during pre-event conditions, and (2) that 
most athletes can predict their pre-race body 
mass, with reasonable certainty. However, 
because of the variability that was observed 
with these subjects, we urge caution in using 
these data as the sole indicators for assessing 
and diagnosing athletes suspected of 
hyperthermia or hypovolemia.

The Effect Of Creatine 
Supplementation On Sub-Maximal 
Treadmill Running Interspersed 
With High Intensity Intervals
Biwer C, Schmidt W, Jensen R, Watts 

P: Northern Michigan University, 
Marquette, MI, and The University of 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Oshkosh, WI

To determine whether creatine monohydrate 
supplementation would improve 
performance during a sub-maximal treadmill 
run interspersed with high-intensity 
intervals, fifteen college soccer players (8 
female, 7 male) received a creatine or 
maltodextrin placebo at 0.3g/kg body mass 
per day for six days. The speed of the 
treadmill remained constant at 160.8m/min 
and every two minutes the grade was 
elevated to 15%. Each hill segment was one 
minute long. At the end of the 20-minute 
protocol, the treadmill was again elevated to 
15% and held there until volitional 
exhaustion occurred. A two-way, repeated 
measures ANOVA was used to determine 
significant differences in time to exhaustion 
and body mass while a three-way, repeated 
measures ANOVA was used to determine 
differences in RPE and blood lactate 
concentration. There was a significant

treatment effect of creatine supplementation 
on body mass (p<0.05) in the male subjects, 
however, no significant differences were 
observed in the female subjects (p>0.05). 
There were no treatment effects (p>0.05) 
on time to exhaustion, ratings of perceived 
exertion, or blood lactate concentration. 
There was a tendency for blood lactate levels 
to be lower after short-term creatine 
supplementation in the female subjects, but 
this was not statistically significant. These 
data suggest that creatine supplementation 
does not improve performance in sub- 
maximal running interspersed with high- 
intensity intervals.

Student-Athlete Perceptions About 
Nutritional Supplements And The 
Role Of Certified Athletic Trainers 
In Nutritional Counseling
Burns RD, Schiller MR, Merrick MA, 

Wolf KN: Athletic Training & Medical 
Dietetics Divisions, School of Allied 
Medical Professions, Ohio State 
University, Columbus, OH

The purpose of this investigation was to 
describe college student-athletes' use of and 
perceptions about nutritional supplements, 
and use of and perceptions toward Certified 
Athletic Trainers as a source of nutrition 
counseling services. This was a descriptive 
study using a four-part questionnaire 
completed in athletic training facilities at 8 
NCAA Division I universities in the 
Midwestern United States. The subjects 
were a mixed gender convenience sample of 
236 subjects from a possible sample of 360 
(65.6% return rate). All subjects were 
NCAA Division I athletes from several 
different sports and academic levels. The 
measurement instrument was a survey with 
4 areas of emphasis: incidence of supplement 
use, student-athlete view of the efficacy of 
supplements, availability and use of 
nutritional counseling information and 
services, and use of and perceptions about 
nutritional counseling by Certified Athletic 
Trainers. Descriptive statistics were 
calculated for all data. Analysis of the 
returned surveys revealed that Certified 
Athletic Trainers were perceived as a positive 
and frequent source of nutritional 
information. Information and counseling 
services are readily available, however, 
student-athletes rarely participated in these 
services. Eighty-eight percent of student- 
athletes used one or more nutritional 
supplements, although there was a low 
perceived efficacy of supplements on sport 
performance and the healing process. Based 
on these findings, we conclude that because

many student-athletes use nutritional 
supplements without apparent justification 
or understanding of risks and benefits, 
efforts should be made to increase the 
athletes' use of available counseling services 
and information. Student-athletes view the 
Certified Athletic Trainer as well suited for 
this role. For this reason, athletic training 
curricula should emphasize course work 
regarding sports nutrition with particular 
focus on nutritional supplements and 
nutritional counseling.

The KEHIS As A Tool For 
Determining Heat Strain
Frye K, Horodyski MB, Powers M, 

Kaminski TW, Kleiner DM: University 
of Florida, Gainesville, FL, and 
University of Florida Health Science 
Center/Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL

Exercise in the heat can produce heat stress, 
causing alterations in the circulatory, 
thermoregulatory, and endocrine systems. 
Prolonged exposure to heat stress can 
overload these systems and result in heat 
strain, which can manifest itself as 
hyperthermia, dehydration, and progress to 
a variety of exertional heat illnesses. Heat 
illness is the term used for disabling 
complications that result from heat strain. 
Heat illness usually has associated 
physiological signs and symptoms. Because 
the classifications for heat illness often vary, 
a universal heat illness scale has been 
developed. The Kleiner Exertional Heat 
Illness Scale (KEHIS) attempts to provide 
clinicians with an objective assessment of 
the severity of the subject's heat illness by 
quantifying signs and symptoms. In addition 
to core temperatures, KEHIS scores are 
based on muscle cramping, skin appearance, 
changes in mental status, and a history of 
heat illness. The purpose of this study was 
to assess the appropriateness of using the 
KEHIS as a tool for assessing heat strain in 
collegiate football players encountering 
various amounts of heat stress. A Certified 
Athletic Trainer subjectively rated the 
severity of heat illness numerically and 
categorically during 97 observations, which 
were classified as one of five levels of stress 
based on activity (type of practice and 
uniform attire). Another investigator then 
objectively determined the severity of heat 
illness, based only on the signs and 
symptoms reported on the recording form. 
Data were analyzed by Chi square and 
Spearman correlation analyses. Analyses 
revealed no significant differences between 
activity and the KEHIS objective score (p = 
.46) or activity and the KEHIS subjective
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score (p =. 12). When analyzed by activity 
significant correlations were observed for 
activities three (afternoon practice, full 
uniform) (r= .69, p=.002) and five (afternoon 
practice, no pads) (r=.56, p=.029). A low 
correlation (r = .37, p = 0.001) was noted 
between the objective and subjective total 
KEHIS scores. However, a 98.7% 
agreement between the objective and the 
subjective category ratings was observed - 
a result of all subjects being rated in the 
"mild" category of heat illness. In most 
cases, elevated core temperature was the 
only abnormal sign or symptom. Without 
other clinical signs or symptoms of heat 
illness being present, the KEHIS does not 
appear to be sensitive enough to assess the 
effects of heat stress. We conclude that while 
the KEHIS may be a valid and reliable tool 
for assessing heat illness, it is not for 
assessing heat strain.

Athletic Trainers' Perceived Self- 
Efficacy Regarding Female Athletes 
With Eating Disorders
Holmes J, King K: University of 

Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH

The purpose of this study was to assess 
Division IA and IAA college athletic train 
ers' perceived self-efficacy regarding female 
college athletes with eating disorders. Par 
ticipants in this study were head, certified 
athletic trainers at Division IA and IAA in 
stitutions. All 236 institutions were 
sampled. A four-page, 53 item question 
naire was developed to examine athletic train 
ers' efficacy expectation, outcome expecta 
tions, and outcome values regarding female 
athletes with eating disorders. The efficacy 
expectation subscale consisted of five items, 
which employed a seven-point Likert-scale 
(eg, 1= strongly disagree, 7=strongly agree). 
Similarly, the outcome expectation subscale 
consisted of five items and the outcome value 
subscale consisted of four items, each em 
ploying a seven-point Likert-scale. 
Analyses were conducted to test for poten 
tial interaction effects between demographic 
variables. Chi-Square analysis were per 
formed for nonparametric demographic vari 
ables while correlations and one way analy 
sis of variance (ANOVA's) were performed 
for parametric demographic variables. If 
these analyses showed significant interac 
tions, then covariates were used during fur 
ther analyses of the study. 
Multivariate analyses of variance 
(MANOVAs) and multivariate analysis of 
covariance (MANCOVAs) were conducted 
to examine the effects of demographic vari 
ables on respondent's efficacy expectation,

outcome expectation, and outcome value 
scores.
This study, with a 72%, response rate found 
that the majority of athletic trainers felt it 
was their role to identify (78%) and help 
(97%) athletes with eating disorders. 
However, only 1 in 4 (27%) athletic trainers 
felt efficacious in identifying an athlete with 
an eating disorder and only 1 in 3 (38%) felt 
efficacious in asking an athlete if she had an 
eating disorder. Females athletic trainers felt 
significantly more confident than male 
athletic trainers in identifying athletes with 
eating disorders F(5,148)=2.28,p<.05. 
Athletic trainers who worked at institutions 
with an eating disorder policy were also more 
confident in identifying eating disorders 
F(5,153)=3.870,p<.05. Majority of athletic 
trainers in this study (91%) reported dealing 
with an athlete with an eating disorder and 
almost half (48%) of athletic trainers have 
had a friend with an eating disorder. Having 
personally worked with an athlete with an 
eating disorder was associated with increased 
efficacy expectation F(5,157)=2.38,p<.05, 
and having a friend with an eating disorder 
was associated with increased outcome 
expectation value F(5,152)=2.26,p<.05. 
Those athletic trainers 30 years or younger 
had increased outcome expectation values 
regarding eating disorders F(3,151) 
=3.61,p<.05. The results indicated that 
self-efficacy in dealing with eating disorders 
is a problem area for many athletic trainers, 
however certain determinants increase self- 
efficacy.

Certified Athletic Trainers' 
Perceptions Of Exercise Associated 
Muscle Cramp

Stone MB, Stemmans CL, Edwards 
JE, Ingersoll CD, Palmieri RM, Krause 
BA: Athletic Training Department, 
Indiana State University, Terre Haute,
IN

Recent investigations suggest that exercise 
associated muscle cramp (EAMC) may be 
primarily of neuromuscular origin. In addi 
tion, there is very little evidence relating the 
effects of heat, humidity, dehydration, or 
electrolytes on the genesis of EAMC. None 
theless, we surmise that most information 
available to Certified Athletic Trainers 
(ATCs) emphasizes the roll of heat, humid 
ity, dehydration, and electrolyte imbalance 
on EAMC. To investigate the current state 
of knowledge and elucidate the most com 
mon practices we administered a web-based 
descriptive cross-sectional design survey to 
assess ATCs' perceptions of the cause, treat 
ment, and prevention of EAMC. Data was

collected from December 10-December 17, 
2001. 997, (527 male, 470 female; age = 
31.5 ± 8.6 y; experience as ATC = 8.4±7.9 y) 
out of the 8,649 ATCs contacted, completed 
the survey for an 11.5% response rate. 
ATCs answered four multiple-part questions 
regarding the cause, treatment, success of 
treatment, and prevention of EAMC by se 
lecting not important/successful, somewhat 
important/successful, or extremely impor 
tant/successful. Three open-ended re 
sponses captured any factors not included 
in the survey. Responders indicated humid 
ity (83.6%), temperature (76.7), level of 
training (70.1), pre-existing medical condi 
tions (49.0), and body composition (44.1) 
to be very important factors causing EAMC. 
71.7% of ATCs indicated dehydration and 
20.4% expressed electrolyte imbalance as 
the most common causes of EAMC. Fluid 
replacement (77.5) and stretching the in 
volved muscle (52.3) were identified as very 
successful in treating EAMC. Open-ended 
questioning revealed cryotherapy, massage, 
electrolyte replacement, and rest as other 
common treatments. However, the major 
ity indicated these treatments as only some 
what successful. Virtually all ATCs felt their 
treatment of EAMC was somewhat (53.3) 
or extremely (46.0) successful. Fluid replace 
ment (89.8), proper nutrition (72.8), elec 
trolyte replacement (70.3), and proper 
stretching (55.8) were perceived as extremely 
successful prevention strategies. Despite 
the majority of ATCs' (55.1) perception that 
various types of training/conditioning meth 
ods are only somewhat successful, 38.2% 
listed conditioning as the best method for 
preventing EAMC. It appears that ATCs' 
perceptions of the cause, treatment, and 
prevention of EAMC are primarily centered 
on factors leading to dehydration and elec 
trolyte imbalance though there is very little 
evidence to support these notions. Current 
literature regarding the nature of EAMC 
should be implemented in athletic training 
educational resources.

Key Words: Web survey, cause, treatment, 
prevention, injury
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Validity Of Identifying The C6 
Spinous Process By Palpation
Smith AR, Kleiner DM, Iselborn AJ: 

University of North Florida, 
Jacksonville, FL, and University of 
Florida, Health Science Center/ 
Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL

Health care providers must be able to 
perform many clinical examination 
techniques, including palpation of the spine 
and identification of the cervical vertebra. 
The purpose of this study was to identify 
the validity of identifying the cervical 
vertebra by visualization and palpation. 
Twelve adults with a history of cervical spine 
pathology served as subjects. The location 
of the C6 spinous process was palpated by 
a physical therapist certified in manual 
therapy, who placed a radio-opaque marker 
on the skin with medical adhesive tape. 
Lateral (LAT) and anterior/posterior (A/P) 
radiographs followed and were used for 
comparison. Another investigator, blinded 
to the location identified by the therapist, 
determined the radiographic location of the 
marker. Four of the 12 LAT radiographs 
(33%) revealed that the marker was correctly 
placed, however, only 2 of the 12 A/P 
radiographs (16%) revealed that the marker 
was placed at C6. The remainder of the 
markers were identified by the LAT 
radiographs as appearing on the C6-C5 
interspace (43%), C5 (8%), the C4-C5 
interspace (8%), and the C4 spinous process 
(8%). The non-C6 marks were identified 
by the A/P radiographs as appearing on the 
C6-C5 interspace (42%), and the C5 
spinous process (42%). Agreement between 
the LAT & AP radiographs was only 50% 
for the same marker. Of the cases in which 
the A/P differed from the LAT, 5 of the 6 
were identified as being at the adjacent 
interspace, and only 1 was attributed to a 
different vertebrae. These data indicate there 
is poor agreement between static markers 
when viewed by A/P and LAT radiographs, 
and between radiographs and palpation. 
Still, we remain confident that the manual 
therapist did correctly identify the C6 
spinous process on palpation. In only 2 of 
the 12 cases (16%) did the manual palpation, 
the A/P, and the LAT radiographs all agree 
on the same landmark. There are several 
explanations for these results, including the 
angle at which the radiographs were taken, 
and the fact that radiographs are 2- 
dimensional. We can only conclude by these 
data that comparisons between manual

palpation techniques and radiographs are not 
easily made. We believe that bony tissue 
palpation is an important clinical skill, and 
we urge caution in comparing manual 
palpation techniques with radiographs.

Attitudes About Football Equipment 
Removal Procedures From Athletic 
Training Students And EMT-B 
Students
Fisher MP, Kleiner DM, Rehberg RS, 

Hoenshel RW, Pearson DB, Miller GL: 
Florida Community College, 
Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL, 
University of Florida Health Science 
Center/Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL, 
and Montclair State University, 
Paramus, NJ

In 1998 Vieson published an abstract in the 
Journal of Athletic Training, which identified 
the attitudes about football helmet removal 
procedures from paramedic students. 
However, no one has reported the attitudes/ 
knowledge from entry-level athletic training 
students (AT) or Basic Emergency Medical 
Technician students (EMT). The purpose 
of this paper was to identify whether 
information from the Inter-Association Task 
Force for the Appropriate Care of the Spine- 
Injured Athlete is making its way into the 
AT and EMT classrooms. Forty-six AT 
from one CAAHEP-accredited athletic 
training education program, and 191 EMT 
from regional training programs in Paramus, 
NJ (NJ) and Jacksonville, FL (FL) were given 
a scenario of a football player with a 
suspected spine injury, followed by a 7- 
question questionnaire, based on the Vieson 
instrument. The current questionnaire used 
a 9-point Likert-type scale ranging from 
disagree (1) to agree (9). A summary of the 
questions are; 1 -helmet removal is necessary, 
2-the face mask can be removed from the 
helmet, 3-we have the tools available for face 
mask removal, 4-shoulder pad removal is 
required if the helmet is removed, 5- 
equipment removal is necessary for proper 
immobilization to a backboard, 6-our local 
protocol mandates removal of the helmet, 
and 7-football protective equipment is 
radiolucent. Descriptive statistics and t- 
tests were used to analyze and present the 
data. The AT data were; 1.2 (± 1.1), 8.8 (± 
0.7), 7.1 (±3.2), 7.1 (± 3.0), 1.4 (± 1.0), 3.0 
(± 3.0), and 8.1 (± 2.4), for questions 1-7, 
respectively. The EMT data were; 3.0 (±

2.8), 7.6 (± 2.4), 6.1 (± 3.1), 3.8 (± 3.3), 3.5 
(± 3.0), 3.4 (± 2.8), and 4.2 (± 3.4), for 
questions 1-7, respectively. Overall, AT had 
better scores with less deviation than EMT. 
When the EMT data were analyzed by 
training institution, there were significant 
differences (p < 0.05) between the NJ and 
FL EMT subjects for questions 2 & 5, with 
the FL subjects scoring better than the NJ 
subjects. These EMT-Basic data show an 
improvement in scores from Vieson's 1998 
paramedic study. Our subjects 
demonstrated good knowledge regarding the 
management of the protective athletic 
equipment in a suspected spine injury. Still, 
we recommend that the NATA Education 
Council and the EMT National Standard 
Curriculum include additional and more 
specific competencies regarding the 
management of the spine-injured athlete into 
their curricula, to insure that all graduating 
students possess the knowledge and skills 
to appropriately care for this unique patient.

A Survey Of The Techniques To Be 
Employed For The On-The-Field 
Management Of A Football Player 
With A Suspected Spine Injury
Almquist JL, Kleiner DM: Fairfax 

County Public Schools, Fairfax, VA, 
and University of Florida, Health 
Science Center/Jacksonville, 
Jacksonville, FL

A goal of the Inter-Association Task Force 
for the Appropriate Care of the Spine- 
Injured Athlete is to educate and influence 
Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT) 
regarding the proper management an athlete 
with a suspected spine injury. To evaluate 
our progress, forty-three EMTs attending a 
national EMS conference were asked to 
complete a one-page questionnaire and serve 
as subjects. The subjects' level of training 
was recorded as basic (EMT-B), 
intermediate (EMT-I) or paramedic (EMT- 
P) level. Subjects were also asked to identify 
their area of employment as either; volunteer/ 
auxiliary, private EMS service, public fire 
service, or public rescue service. Each 
subject was given a scenario of a football 
player with a suspected spine injury, 
followed by a 7-question questionnaire based 
on a previous study by Vieson. The current 
questionnaire used a 9-point Likert-type 
scale ranging from disagree (1) to agree (9). 
A summary of the questions are; 1-helmet
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removal is necessary, 2-the face mask can 
be removed from the helmet, 3-we have the 
tools available for face mask removal, 4- 
shoulder pad removal is required if the 
helmet is removed, 5-equipment removal is 
necessary for proper immobilization to a 
backboard, 6-our local protocol mandates 
removal of the helmet, and 7-football 
protective equipment is radiolucent. 
Descriptive statistics, ANOVA, and Mests 
were used to analyze and present the data. 
The group data were; 2.5 (± 2.3), 8.4 (± 
1.1), 4.6 (±3.2), 5.4 (±3.4), 1.9 (±1.9), 1.9 
(± 1.7), and 6.2 (± 3.3) for questions 1-7, 
respectively. There was no consistent 
pattern or trend to the data when analyzed 
area of employment, although some 
differences were apparent. When analyzed 
by level of training, no significant differences 
were observed (p > 0.05) for any of the 
questions, except for question #5 (p = 
0.0367). When asked if equipment removal 
is necessary for proper immobilization to a 
backboard, the raw scores were; 1.3 (± 0.6), 
1.0 (± 0.0), and 6.0 (± 2.7), for EMT-B, 
EMT-I, and EMT-P, respectively. 
Paramedics agreed with that incorrect 
statement, more than their less-trained 
colleagues. These preliminary data indicate 
that more education is necessary to affect 
EMT's behavior and influence protocols in 
the emergency medical services. Additional 
education and testing are indicated.

Athletic Spine Injuries, Emergency 
Medicine Physicians, And Video 
Training
Caro DA, KleinerDM: University of 

Florida, Health Science Center/ 
Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL

The Inter-Association Task Force for the 
Appropriate Care of the Spine-Injured 
Athlete recommends that athletes with 
suspected spine injuries be transported to 
an emergency receiving facility with much 
of their athletic protective equipment in 
place. This then creates a scenario whereby 
emergency medicine physicians must have 
knowledge about removing athletic 
protective equipment. The purpose of this 
study was to identify the baseline knowledge 
of spine-injury management protocols with 
emergency medicine physicians, and to 
validate the effectiveness of video training. 
Initially, forty-six emergency medicine 
physicians (resident and attending) were 
given a scenario of a football player with a 
suspected spine injury, followed by a 9- 
question questionnaire. The questionnaire 
used a 9-point Likert-type scale ranging from 
disagree (1) to agree (9). A summary of the

questions are; 1-helmet removal is 
necessary, 2-the face mask can be removed 
from the helmet, 3- shoulder pad removal is 
required if the helmet is removed, 4- 
equipment removal is necessary for proper 
immobilization to a backboard, 5-the local 
EMS protocol mandates removal of the 
helmet, 6&7-football protective equipment 
is radiolucent, 8-familiarity with in-hospital 
equipment removal procedures, and 9- 
comfort with in-hospital equipment removal 
procedures. Following administration of the 
pre-test, the Spine Injury Management 
video was presented along with a brief 
faculty lecture, followed by administration 
of the post-test. Twenty-one subjects 
completed the training and post-test. 
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze 
and present the data because of the unequal 
sample sizes. Data were initially analyzed 
as group means, and subsequently by level 
and years of training (intern, resident, and 
attending physicians). The pre-video group 
data were; 2.3 (± 2.6), 8.5 (± 0.9), 3.1 (± 
2.6), 1.8 (± 1.6), 1.6 (± 1.3), 5.3 (±3.4), 3.4 
(± 3.0), 4.5 (± 3.0), and 4.0 (± 3.0) for 
questions 1-9, respectively. The 
corresponding post-training scores were; 1.9 
(±2.5), 8.8 (±0.9), 7.1 (±3.4), 1.1 (±0.2), 
1.3 (± 0.8), 7.8 (± 2.0), 6.5 (± 3.0), 8.0 (± 
2.1), and 7.2 (± 2.2) for questions 1-9, 
respectively. The greatest change observed 
was in question #3, which asked whether 
shoulder pad removal is required when the 
helmet is removed. These data also indicate 
that video training greatly increased 
familiarity and comfort (questions 8&9) in 
these physicians' ability to manage athletic 
protective equipment in athletes with 
suspected spine injuries.

The Effect Of Training On The 
Performance Of Spine Board 
Transfer Techniques
Del Rossi G, Horodyski M, Powers 

ME: University of Florida, Gainesville, 
FL

Techniques used to facilitate the transfer of 
suspected spine-injured patients from the 
ground to a spine board include the log roll 
(LR) and the lift-and-slide (LS). The pur 
pose of this study was to investigate the 
effect of training on the performance of these 
techniques. Performance was assessed by 
calculating the change in the amount of head 
motion generated with each technique be 
fore and after training sessions. Head mo 
tion was determined by calculating the move 
ment of the head relative to the sternum us 
ing an electromagnetic motion analysis de 
vice (Polhemus Inc., Colchester, VT). This

device assessed three-dimensional motion 
using tethered sensors fixed to the forehead 
and sternum of human subjects using adhe 
sive tape. A total of eight groups of six 
individuals were recruited to transfer human 
subjects onto a spine board. These groups 
consisted of both certified athletic trainers 
and athletic training students, all of which 
were required to attend five sessions in to 
tal. The initial session consisted of a famil 
iarization period followed by actual testing 
of groups as they performed two trials of 
the LR and two trials of the LS. Groups 
were then randomly assigned a transfer tech 
nique and were required to train with their 
assigned technique for the following three 
sessions. A training session consisted of 
performing ten repetitions of their assigned 
technique. The final session was a testing 
session requiring that all groups complete 
two trials of each technique. It was believed 
that head motion would not be distributed 
normally; thus, the Wilcoxon signed-rank 
test was used to determine differences in 
performance as a result of training (pre and 
post), whereas the Mann-Whitney U test 
was used to assess differences between the 
techniques. The results of this study re 
vealed a significant difference in the amount 
of motion generated between the LR and the 
LS (pO.OOOl). In general, the LR resulted 
in at least twice the amount of head motion 
as compared to the LS. In some cases, ex 
ecution of the LR generated eight times the 
amount of head motion as the LS. No sig 
nificant differences in performance were 
observed with either technique as a result of 
training. This investigation indicates that 
the LS is better suited for limiting head mo 
tion during execution. Also, it may be nec 
essary to increase the number of training 
sessions in order to see improvements in 
performance of spine board transfer tech 
niques.
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Intersession Reliability Of The 
Omnikinetic Closed Chain 
Dynamometer
Adolph JT, Monden M, Hopkins JT: 

Illinois State University, Normal, IL

The Omnikinetic closed chain dynamometer 
calculates bilateral ankle, knee, and hip joint 
moments during a semirecumbent stepping 
motion against a pre-determined load. The 
Omnikinetic provides an easy way to 
quantify joint kinematic and kinetic data 
during a functional task, which is useful in 
both the research and clinical setting. 
Although this measurement tool is reliable 
within a session and between legs, no 
evidence exists as to its reliability between 
sessions over time. The purpose of this 
study is to establish intersession reliability 
of several kinetic variables during different 
load and speed conditions over a period of 4 
weeks. Nineteen healthy, physically active 
subjects (age: 21±2y; height: 174.7±10.5cm; 
mass: 74.0±17.2kg) followed a simple 
warm-up and stretching protocol prior to 
testing. A 1RM was established and used 
to set the loads for testing. Subjects 
completed 4 conditions for each session: 
40% of 1RM at maximum speed and at 
1.5 Hz, 60% of 1RM at maximum speed and 
at 1.5Hz. Subjects performed maximum 
speed conditions for 5 sec and controlled 
speed conditions for 8 sec. Speed was 
controlled by matching each leg motion with 
the beat of a metronome. Each subject rested 
for 3 min between each condition, and 
conditions were counter-balanced between 
sessions. Peak measurements were recorded 
from the dominant leg for joint torque, power, 
and root mean square (RMS). Additionally, 
knee shear was calculated. Subjects returned 
for testing sessions at 24 hr, 1 wk, 2 wk, and 
3 wk following the initial session. Intraclass 
correlation coefficients (ICC) were computed 
for between days and weeks (2,1) and for 
the fixed measurement sessions in this study 
(3,1). Between day reliability (ICC(2,1)) 
across conditions was: ankle torque = 0.774- 
0.827, ankle power - 0.158-0.760, ankle 
RMS = 0.476-0.786, knee torque = 0.740- 
0.834, knee power=0.707-0.840, knee RMS 
= 0.727-0.880, knee shear = 0.682-0.843, 
hip torque = 0.224-0.566, hip power = 
0.033-0.833, and hip RMS - 0.235-0.790. 
Between week reliability (ICC(2,1)) and 
reliability (ICC(3,1)) over the 4 week period 
across conditions was: ankle torque - 0.145- 
0.938, ankle power = 0.563-0.893, ankle

RMS = 0.510-0.907, knee torque = 0.798- 
0.940, knee power = 0.614-0.925, knee RMS 
= 0.775-0.957, knee shear = 0.859-0.933, 
hip torque = 0.389-0.817, hip power = 
0.426-0.896, and hip RMS = 0.200-0.888. 
Moderate to strong reliability was observed 
in most measurements of the ankle and knee, 
while the hip showed increased variability.

The Effects Of Hand Dominance On 
Joint Position Sense Of The Upper 
Extremity
Griffiths AM, Smith AR, Kleiner DM: 

University of North Florida, 
Jacksonville, FL, and University of 
Florida, Health Science Center/ 
Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL

Previous research in our laboratory has 
evaluated the influence of dominance on 
proprioception, including joint position 
sense of the lower extremity. The purpose 
of this study was to determine any influence 
that hand dominance may have on joint 
position sense of the upper extremity. Sixty- 
two male and sixteen female subjects 
participated in this study. Fifty-four 
subjects (87%) identified their right hand as 
dominant. Each subject had both arms 
evaluated for joint position sense during 
flexion and extension at the elbow. Each 
test was performed at two different points 
in the subjects' range of motion. Each 
subject performed all trials the same day. 
The sequence of trials was balanced. The 
subjects' ability to reposition their elbow 
joint was assessed using the electronic 
goniometer on the Biodex isokinetic testing 
apparatus. Subjects were asked to actively 
reposition their arm to a previously 
demonstrated point and stop the lever arm 
with a hand held switch. The pre-determined 
position in the range of motion was changed 
with each trial to negate any learning effect. 
The difference between the predetermined 
point in the range of motion and the subject's 
approximation is referred to as the error 
score and was used for analysis. The data 
were analyzed by /-tests and are presented 
as means (± S.D.). There were no significant 
differences (p > 0.05) in error scores between 
the right and left arms for either of the points 
in the range of motion, or between the upper 
and lower ranges of motion for the non- 
dominant side. However, there was a 
significant difference (p < 0.05) in error scores

between the upper and lower ranges of 
motion for the dominant side. The error 
scores were; 3.95° (± 3.3), 5.55° (± 5.4), 
and 5.0° (± 3.9), and 5.1° (± 5.0), for low- 
range dominant, high-range dominant, low- 
range non-dominant, and high-range non- 
dominant conditions, respectively. It was 
interesting to note that a significant difference 
was found only between the upper and 
lower ranges of motion for the dominant side, 
and that the higher range of motion (more 
extension) produced greater error. These 
preliminary data indicate that arm dominance 
does have some effect on the ability to 
actively reposition the arm in healthy, 
uninjured subjects. Further research is 
indicated.

The Effects Of Modifying The 
Standard Loop-Strap Arrangement 
On Face Mask Removal
Zeal JA, Kleiner DM, Pearson DB, 

Hoenshel RW: University of North 
Florida, Jacksonville, FL, and 
University of Florida, Health Science 
Center/Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL

Several studies have evaluated the effects of 
various loop-strap conditions on the ability 
to remove the football helmet face mask. 
However, these studies have all used the 
standard loop-strap arrangement of two 
anterior loop-straps and two lateral loop 
straps. It has been noted that the lateral 
loop-straps are often doubled in the 
collegiate and professional settings. 
Therefore, the purpose of this investigation 
was to evaluate the effects of modifying the 
standard loop-strap arrangement on face 
mask removal times and ratings of 
satisfaction. Twenty athletic training 
students (7 males and 13 females) with prior 
laboratory experience in face mask removal 
served as subjects. After receiving standard 
instructions, each subject cut through the 
lateral loop-strap(s) and retracted the face 
mask. Time to cut the loop-straps and retract 
the face mask was recorded. Each subject 
repeated this task with the Trainers Angel™ 
(TA) the FM Extractor™ (FM), and the 
anvil pruner (AP), with a single lateral loop- 
strap (S), a double loop-strap (D), and double 
loop-straps positioned in opposing 
directions (O). The sequence of trials was 
randomly selected by each subject. The 
subjects also reported a rating of satisfaction 
with a 10-point scale. The data are presented
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as means (± S.D). Mean times were; 47.1 
(± 61.2), 81.4 (± 68.2), 111.9 (± 77.2), 52.6 
(± 43.3), 206.1 (± 128.2), 173.0 (± 86.0), 
40.1 (± 32.1), 165.9 (± 85.8), and 102.0 s (± 
67.2) for TAS, TAD, TAG, APS, APD, 
APO, FMS, FMD and FMO, respectively. 
Mean ratings were; 6.0 (± 2.2), 4.4 (± 2.2), 
3.8 (± 2.0), 6.0 (± 2.4), 1.4 (± 1.4), 1.9 (± 
1.4), 6.8 (± 1.3), 2.7 (± 2.1), and 4.6 (± 2.0) 
for TAS, TAD, TAG, APS, APD, APO, 
FMS, FMD and FMO, respectively. Only 
25% of the subjects were able to complete 
all trials. Fifty-five percent of the APD 
condition, 35% of the APO condition, and 
30% of the FMD condition could not be 
completed. Only the FMS condition was 
completed by 100% of the subjects. These 
preliminary data serve to illustrate the 
effects of modifying the standard loop-strap 
arrangement on face mask removal times and 
ratings of satisfaction. We strongly 
recommend that face masks be secured with 
the traditional, single, lateral loop-strap 
arrangement.

Maximizing Compliance In 
Cardiorespiratory Training 
Throughout The Rehabilitative 
Process In Order To Maintain 
Maximal Oxygen Consumption 
Within Adolescent Athletes 
Charlton TE, Winters ER: Denison 

University, Granville, OH

Athletic trainers commonly utilize the 
preponderance of time during rehabilitation 
in order to address exercises that will likely 
mediate dysfunction due to injury. These 
rehabilitative exercises presumably have a 
limited impact upon the Cardiorespiratory 
fitness profile of injured athletes. This 
corrective focus within the rehabilitative 
process, while understandable, limits the 
quantity of time that can be allocated toward 
Cardiorespiratory training. Cardio 
respiratory conditioning therefore is 
commonly left to the patient to accomplish 
during leisure-time. Compliance with the 
prescribed home program however is likely 
to remain inadequate. Therefore the purpose 
of this research was to first establish that 
there is an observable link between self- 
reported leisure time physical exercise and 
estimate of maximal oxygen consumption. 
A regression analysis was also conducted in 
order to determine the quantity of variance 
that can be explained in adolescent vigorous 
leisure-time physical exercise from a set of 
psychosocial variables that were derived 
from the Social Cognitive Theory. Subjects 
included 248 high school students enrolled 
within an entry-level physical education 
course. Females comprised 62% of the 
sample. Of the 248 subjects, 86% reported

their age to be between fifteen and sixteen 
years. Subjects were recruited for voluntary 
participation in this study from three central 
Ohio high schools. Participating high schools 
included two urban schools and one rural 
school. Maximal oxygen consumption was 
estimated using the timed 1.5 mile walk/run. 
Vigorous leisure-time physical exercise was 
gathered using the Godin-Shephard self- 
report instrument. Psychosocial variables 
included strength of self-efficacy, self- 
control, outcome expectancy value, and 
social situation. Strength of self-efficacy 
represents the perception that common 
barriers to exercise can be overcome. Self- 
control represents the combined use of goal 
setting, self-monitoring, gaining intrinsic and 
extrinsic reinforcements for exercise, 
planning to overcome exercise barriers, and 
gaining social support. Outcome expectancy 
value is the perception that a desirable goal 
will be attained by engaging in exercise. 
Social situation is the perception held for 
the congruence between the social 
environment and exercise activity. Each 
psychosocial variable was measured using 
an acceptable paper-pencil self-report 
instrument. Results indicated that maximal 
oxygen consumption was significantly 
associated with leisure-time vigorous 
physical exercise, r=0.41. Using information 
on the four Social Cognitive Theory variables 
it was possible to predict 25% of the variance 
in the exercise dependent variable. These 
results provide athletic training clinicians 
with specific psychosocial factors that 
should assist adolescent athletic patients 
pursue cardiorepiratory exercise during non- 
rehabilitative intervals. Thereby ensuring a 
more smooth transition back to full athletic 
participation.

Effects Of Cold Water Immersion and 
High Voltage Electrical Stimulation 
On Edema Formation Following 
Impact Injuries To Hind Limbs of 
Rats
Mychaskiw AM, Dolan MG, Mendel 

FC: Canisius College, Department of 
Sports Medicine, Health and Human 
Performance, Buffalo, NY, and State 
University of New York at Buffalo, 
Department of Pathology and 
Anatomical Sciences, Buffalo, NY

Cryotherapy, high voltage electrical stimu 
lation, and simultaneous application of cryo- 
therapy and electrical stimulation are com 
mon clinical practices in the management of 
acute edema. The purpose of this study 
was to examine the effects of immersion in 
cold (13-16 degrees C°) water (CWI), 
cathodal high-voltage pulsed current

(HVPC) at 120 pulses per second at 90 % 
of visible motor threshold, and the combi 
nation of CWI and HVPC (CWI + HVPC) 
on trauma-induced edema formation. Feet 
of 34 rats were uniformly traumatized, and 
treated for four 30-minute periods inter 
spersed with 30-minute rests. Treated limbs 
were immersed in 13-16° C water if they 
were randomly assigned to receive CWI or 
CWI+HVPC. Contralateral (control) limbs 
were immersed in thermoneutral water as 
were limbs treated with HVPC. Thirty-four 
Zucker Lean rats were used as subjects in 
this study. The institutional Laboratory 
Animal Care Committee approved all pro 
cedures. Limb volume was used to measure 
edema formation. Prior to injury, volumes 
of both hind limbs of each subject were de 
termined. Limbs were then injured by drop 
ping a steel rod from a uniform height onto 
the plantar aspect of each foot just distal to 
malleoli. Limb volumes were measured af 
ter each treatment and rest period. Changes 
in limb volumes from pretrauma values per 
kilogram body weight were analyzed by re 
peated measures analyses of variance and 
post hoc tests. Volumes of treated limbs 
were smaller (p<0.05) than volumes of un 
treated limbs regardless of treatment group. 
Treatment groups were not different from 
each other. Cold is thought to decrease edema 
formation primarily by decreasing circula 
tion, and metabolic activity, whereas HVPC 
is thought to do so by decreasing permeabil 
ity of post capillary venules. If two sepa 
rate mechanisms were involved, we antici 
pated that combining CWI and HVPC might 
have additive therapeutic effect, but such an 
effect was not apparent. 
This research was supported by a grant from 
The New York State Athletic Trainers' 
Association

Validity And Intertester Reliability 
Of Volumetric And Figure Eight Tape 
Measurements Of Non-Traumatized 
Ankles
Ciotti VJ, Bellisari T, Bibi KW, Dolan 

MG: Canisius College, Department of 
Sports Medicine, Health and Human 
Performance, Buffalo, NY

Volumetric measurements and tape 
measurements are used by clinicians to 
determine the efficacy of various treatments 
in the management of foot and ankle injuries. 
The primary purpose of this study was to 
determine the validity and intertester 
reliability of a volumetric measurement 
system. The secondary purpose was to 
examine the reliability of a figure eight tape 
measurement of uninjured ankles. For the
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primary purpose, two testers measured a 
volume- standardized Plexi-glass cylinder ten 
consecutive times to determined validity of 
the volumetric measurement system. 
Volume was determined by weighing the 
displaced water. Tester #1 reported a mean 
of 1072 ml;(range 1065-1075 ml) standard 
error of measurement (SEM) of .049 ml, and 
tester #2 reported a mean of 1074 ml (range 
1065-1079 ml) SEM of .077 ml. The actual 
volume of the standardized cylinder was 
1079 ml. For the secondary purpose, 
twenty college age students were recruited 
as subjects. Subjects were eliminated from 
the study if they reported lower extremity 
pathology during the past six months. 
Eleven females and nine males (age= 20.5 
±1.4 yr; height = 172.9± 9.7 cm; weight = 
75.8± 16.5 kg) completed the study. Each 
subject was randomly assigned to 
measurement method (volumetric and tape 
measure) and tester. The volumetric 
measurement involved measuring the volume 
of the right ankle. Limb volume was 
determined by weighing the amount of 
displaced water. The same ankle was then 
measured using a figure-eight tape measure. 
Statistical analysis produced intertester 
correlation coefficient values of 0.997 for 
the volumetric measurements and 0.947 for 
the tape measurements. Correlation 
coefficients, using the collapsed data of both 
examiners, between the volumetric 
measurements and tape measurements 
yielded a correlation coefficient of 0.917. In 
conclusion, the custom made volumetric 
measurement system had been shown to be 
a valid and reliable measurement tool. 
However, this method is time consuming. 
Tape measurement was also shown to be a 
reliable method. The later method, however, 
offers a few advantages. It is simple, 
inexpensive, and can be performed in a short 
amount of time.

Activation And Fatigue Of The 
Peroneal Muscle Group During Two 
Open Kinetic Chain Exercises
Erlandson JB, West TF, Lippincott 

EL: Lock Haven University of 
Pennsylvania, Lock Haven, PA

Lateral ankle sprains are among the most 
common of athletic injuries. Rehabilitation 
for this type of injury includes strengthening 
of the peroneal muscle group, the main 
everters of the ankle joint. Loss of strength 
in this muscle group has been shown to affect 
the likelihood of reinjury. Muscle 
strengthening depends on two main areas: 
muscle activation and muscle fatigue. This 
study was conducted to determine the

comparative effectiveness between two 
exercises at activating and fatiguing the 
peroneal muscle group. 9 Healthy subjects 
(7 male/2 female, age=21 ± 2yrs.) without 
history of dominant foot or ankle injury were 
selected from the undergraduate student 
population. Using Biopac EMG amplifiers 
and AcqKnowledge Version 3.7.0 software, 
surface EMG activity of the peroneus 
longus and brevis was recorded during two 
open kinetic chain exercises: eversion and 
eversion with plantarflexion. Prior to each 
exercise, three maximal voluntary 
contractions (MVC) of ankle eversion were 
recorded and averaged. On separate days, 
subjects performed thirty repetitions of each 
exercise at a rate of one contraction per 
second. Resistance was provided using 
Theraband with an initial force of 5% of 
subject's body weight, activity was rectified 
and integrated over a 10-sample window. 
Each contraction was reported as percentage 
of the MVC for peak and mean activity. 
Peak activation was significantly higher for 
the Peroneus Longus (p=.001) and Brevis 
(p=.002) during eversion when compared 
to eversion with plantarflexion. Mean 
activation was also significantly higher for 
the Peroneus Longus (p<.001) and Brevis 
(p=.030) during eversion when compared 
to eversion with plantarflexion. Increases in 
peak and mean activation were seen from 
the first five to the last five repetitions for 
each exercise. This was seen in both muscles 
but was statistically insignificant. Both 
exercises appeared to fatigue the muscle 
groups. For the given resistance, ankle 
eversion was superior in activating the 
peroneal muscle group, compared to ankle 
eversion and plantarflexion. This finding may 
suggest that eversion is superior to eversion 
and plantarflexion in activating and fatiguing 
the peroneal muscle group.

The Effects Of Lower Extremity 
Proprioceptive Wobble Board 
Training On Speed During A Soccer 
Agility Test
Neptune N, Wimer JW: Wilmington 

College, Wilmington, OH

The performance enhancing and therapeutic 
effect of proprioception is well documented. 
Proprioception plays an important role in an 
athlete's ability to plant, cut, accelerate and 
decelerate on the playing field or court. 
Athletes who process greater levels of 
proprioception tend to perform better than 
those with less proprioceptive ability. 
Additionally, Certified Athletic Trainers have 
come to rely on proprioceptive motor learning 
principles for the successful prevention and

rehabilitation of athletic injuries. The puipose 
of this study was to investigate whether three- 
weeks of training on a wobble board (i.e., a 
wooden platform with a half-sphere centered 
on bottom) would improve an athlete's speed 
during an agility test. Sixteen male, student- 
athletes (age = 19.9 ± 3.1 yrs; height =172.7 
± 17.9 cm; weight = 72.8 ±11.7 kg) were 
recruited from a highly successful NCAA 
Division-Ill soccer team. After a short warm- 
up, subjects completed a pretest that 
consisted of six cones set in straight line on a 
flat grassy surface 4.6 meters apart. Each 
athlete was instructed to run through the 
course, first weaving through the cones, 
turning around the last cone, and weaving 
back to the start/finish line. Upon reaching 
the start/finish, subjects retrieved a soccer 
ball and dribbled through the cones as they 
had done previously without the soccer ball. 
Times were recorded with a stopwatch. 
Subjects were randomly divided into two 
equal groups, an experimental and control. 
The experimental group underwent 
proprioceptive training, which consisted of 
balancing on a wobble board for one minute 
on each leg, three-times a week, during which 
subjects were observed by a fourth-year 
athletic training student to ensure compliance 
and proper use of the device. The control 
group had no training. We hypothesized that 
using the wobble board would improve the 
soccer player's ability to run and dribble. A 
two-way ANOVA, repeated measure (time) 
and one between subjects factor (treatment) 
was used to access time taken to complete 
the course. Results indicated a significant 
main effect for time, such that both groups 
improved their speed after the pretest (F |I4 
= 11.59,P = .004). However, the interaction 
between treatment (wobble board) and time 
was only marginally significant (F, 14 = 3.86, 
P = .070). Means and standard deviations 
were as follows. Pretest experimental group 
- 18.3 + 1.3 seconds; Posttest experimental 
group = 16.4 ±1.1 seconds; Pretest control 
group = 17.8 ± 1.0 seconds, Posttest control 
group = 17.4 ± 1.5 seconds.

The Effects Of Heat And Ice On 
Muscle Reaction Patterns Following 
Ankle Perturbation
Cooper LA, Powers ME: University 

of Florida, Gainesville, FL

Superficial heat and cold applications are two 
common treatments used in the management 
of pain and inflammation following ankle 
trauma. It is possible that decreases in tissue 
temperature might impair neuromuscular 
control via a reduction in nerve conduction 
velocity, while increases in tissue temperature
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might improve neuromuscular control via an 
enhanced nerve conduction velocity. Thus, 
the purpose of this investigation was to 
examine the effects of heat and cold treatments 
on muscle latency following ankle 
perturbation. EMG analyses were used to 
assess tibialis anterior (TA) and peroneus 
longus (PL) latencies in 24 individuals 
(age=21.83 ±3.31 yrs, height-171.01 ±7.84 
cm, weight=66.95 ±10.30 kg) with no history 
of lower extremity injury. Each subject 
participated in three conditions; control (C), 
cold pack (CP), and hot pack (HP) treatment 
randomly assigned using a counter-balanced 
scheme with one week separating each 
session. A Myopac EMG with DATAPAC 
2000 data acquisition, processing, and 
analysis system (Run Technologies, Laguna 
Hills, CA) was used to collect and analyze 
the EMG signal. Bipolar 1-cm Ag/AgCl 
surface electrodes were placed in parallel over 
each subject's TA and PL muscles using an 
interelectrode distance of 1.5-cm. Once 
electrode placements were confirmed and 
checked for cross-talk, the appropriate 
treatment was applied to the subject's lateral 
ankle for 20-min while the subject remained 
supine. Immediately following treatment, the 
subject was placed on a perturbation device, 
which allowed for 15° of inversion and 30° 
of plantar flexion, with unlimited rotation. 
Two dual axial electrogoniometers delivered 
analogue signals, which were used to establish 
the onset of perturbation. Muscle onset was 
identified as the point in time when the 
rectified EMG signal amplitude reached two 
standard deviations above baseline and muscle 
latency was determined as the time period 
between the onset of perturbation and muscle 
onset. Three perturbations were performed 
and the average of the three latencies was 
used in the analysis. A repeated measures 
ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for 
muscle [F(l,23)=13.534,p=. 001], as the TA 
(53.45 ±12.23 msec) responded faster to the 
perturbation than the PL (56.51 ± 12.67 msec). 
However, the CP and HP treatments had no 
effect on the reaction patterns of either 
muscle. The results of this study suggest 
that superficial ice and heat treatments neither 
improve nor impair TA and PL response to 
inversion/plantar flexion perturbations in an 
uninjured ankle. However, it would be of 
benefit for future investigations to examine 
the effects of these treatments in an injured 
population.

Hot Pack Warming In 4 And 8 Pack 
Hydrocollater Units
Huff JM, Kaiser DA, Carlson P, Jutte 

LM, Knight KL: Therapeutic Modality 
Research Laboratory, Brigham Young 
University, Provo, UT

Hydrocollator packs frequently are removed and 
replaced in the heating unit in the course of 
treating numerous athletes, sometimes with only 
5-10 minutes between treatments. How long 
does it take to reheat packs for proper 
performance in subsequent treatments? To 
establish a baseline for a series of studies, we 
investigated the time needed to raise the 
temperature of a room temperature hot pack to 
the temperature of the water in 4 & 8 pack 
hydrocollater units. We used a 2 x2 factorial 
design with heating unit (4 & 8 pack) and number 
of packs added to the unit (1 or 3 in a 4-pack 
unit, 1 or 7 in the 8-pack unit). Dependant 
variables were water bath temperature (avg of 2 
sites) and pack temperature (avg of 6 sites). 
When one cooled pack was added to the unit, 
the other slots (3 or 7) were filled with heated 
packs. When 3 or 7 packs were added, there 
was a single hot pack in the unit. Temperature 
was measured with type-T thermocouples 
interfaced with a 16-channel Isothermex. Two 
thermocouples were attached to the rack of the 
heating unit, one 1" from the bottom of the unit, 
and one 1" below water level. Six thermocouples 
were inserted into separate cells of fully 
hydrated, 12" x!2" hydrocollator pack, one in 
each of the 4 peripheral cells and two toward 
the middle of two interior cells. Thermocouples 
were inserted into the center of the cell and held 
in place with glue. Temperature was measured 
every 30 sec for 50 min; 5 min prior to, and 45 
min following, pack immersion. The 
hydrocollater lid remained closed, and no packs 
were added or removed during that time. Packs 
were ~18°C before immersion and increased 
rapidly to 65-68°C at 10 min and to 73.5-75°C 
by 30 min and thereafter (-5,0<5<1 (XI5 to 45). 
Heating time was greater when 3 or 7 cooled 
packs were added to the respective unit. Water 
bath temperatures began at ~75°C, dropped 
~2°C after the 3 or 7 packs were immersed, and 
returned to pre-immersion temperatures by 30 
min. The significant warming during the first 10 
minutes indicates that following treatment, packs 
(which normally are not cooled as completely 
as ours) will rewarm quickly, but additional data 
is needed to substantiate this. The rate of pack 
rewarming appears to be a function of the number 
of packs simultaneously returned to the unit.

Effect Of An Acute Bout Of Soccer 
Heading On Postural Control And 
Self-Reported Symptoms Of 
Concussion
Schmitt DM, Hertel J, Evans TA, 

Olmsted LC, Putukian M: 
Pennsylvania State University, 
Athletic Training Research 
Laboratory, University Park, PA

Recently there has been considerable 
concern regarding the effects of repetitively 
heading soccer balls on risk of concussion 
and decrements in cognitive function. Our 
purpose was to determine if an acute bout 
of heading soccer balls adversely affected 
postural control and the presence of 
symptoms associated with concussion. 
Thirty-one young adults (12.0 ± 4.3 yrs. 
soccer experience) were randomly placed 
into either a "kicking" group (8 males, 8 
females) or a "heading" group (7 males, 8 
females). Those in the heading group headed 
18 soccer balls shot 25m at an average 
velocity of 13.4 m/s from a Jugs® soccer 
machine (Jugs Corp., Tualatin, OR) machine 
over the course of 45 minutes. The kicking 
group, which served as the control group, 
kicked 18 balls over 45 minutes. We 
assessed postural control and self-reported 
concussion symptoms on three occasions: 
prior to, immediately following, and 24 
hours after kicking/heading. Postural control 
was assessed in a bilateral stance over six 30 
second trials, 3 with eyes open (EO) and 3 
with eyes closed (EC). Dependent measures 
of postural control were center of pressure 
(COP) excursion velocity and COP excursion 
area. Separate mixed model repeated 
measures ANOVAs were calculated for the 
following dependent variables: EO COP 
velocity, EO COP area, EC COP velocity, 
EC COP area, and total symptom score. 
There were no significant differences in the 
postural control measures between 
individuals in the heading and kicking groups 
across the three testing sessions. A 
significant difference, however, was noted 
in the total symptoms reported between 
subjects in the kicking and heading groups 
with individuals in the heading group 
reporting an increased number of symptoms 
immediately following heading, but not 24 
hours after heading. Dizziness, headache, 
and "feeling slowed down" were the most 
commonly reported symptoms after 
heading. Our results demonstrate that an 
acute bout of soccer heading had no 
immediate effect on an individual's postural 
control, but was associated with an increase 
in the number of symptoms experienced 
immediately following the bout of heading.
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These symptoms, however, appear to 
dissipate within 24 hours after the bout of 
heading. Further research is needed to 
investigate the cumulative effects of soccer 
heading on postural control and other 
symptoms of head trauma.

Isokinetic Knee Strength Does Not 
Change Significantly Across The 
Menstrual Cycle
DiPasquale AA, Gribble PA, Hertel J: 

Pennsylvania State University, 
Athletic Training Research 
Laboratory, University Park, PA

A higher rate of ACL injuries in female ath 
letes has been clearly established in the lit 
erature. The influence of hormonal fluc 
tuations throughout the menstrual cycle on 
possible risk factors to ACL injuries has 
been postulated but not extensively inves 
tigated. Our purpose was to examine quad 
riceps and hamstring muscle strength of fe 
male athletes across the menstrual cycle. 
Eleven female collegiate athletes who were 
menstruating normally and not taking oral 
contraceptives participated. Ovulation de 
tection kits were used to accurately estab 
lish the onset of ovulation of each subject. 
The results were then used to schedule 3 
testing sessions (ten days before predicted 
ovulation, one day before predicted ovula 
tion, and seven days after predicted ovula 
tion) during the next menstrual cycle. An 
isokinetic dynamometer was utilized to 
measure peak torque and average power 
during concentric knee flexion and exten 
sion at speeds of 60°/sec and 120°/sec for 
each limb. Peak torque and average power 
values were normalized to each subject's 
body mass prior to analysis. Repeated 
measures analysis of variance revealed no 
significant differences in extension peak 
torque (p = 0.46; 1 -(3 = 0.83), flexion peak 
torque (p = 0.51; l-(3 = 0.85), extension 
average power (p = 0.47; l-[3 = 0.84), or 
flexion average power (p = 0.39; 1 -|3 = 0.80), 
regardless of isokinetic speed, for the three 
testing sessions across the menstrual cycle. 
While a slight trend was identified for di 
minished peak torque and average power in 
both extension and flexion at testing the 
day before predicted ovulation, we were 
unable to identify any statistically signifi 
cant knee strength changes across the men 
strual cycle. Further research should be 
conducted to identify the relationships be 
tween hormonal fluctuations and changes 
in other potential risk factors of ACL inju 
ries in female athletes.

Funded in part by the Women's Sports 
Foundation and the Penn State University 
College of Health and Human Development 
Seed Grant Program.

Static Malalignments In Athletes 
With ACL Ruptures: A Retrospective 
Study
Dorfman JH, Hertel J: Pennsylvania 

State University, Athletic Training 
Research Laboratory, University Park, 
PA

Female athletes tear their anterior cruciate 
ligaments (ACL) considerably more often 
than male athletes. Hypothesized risk 
factors include gender differences related to 
alignment of the lower extremity, 
ligamentous laxity, neuromuscular 
performance, movement patterns, and 
hormonal fluctuations. Our purpose was to 
identify if lower extremity malalignments 
were associated with the propensity of ACL 
ruptures in female athletes. Forty-three 
young adults participated. Fifteen (6 males, 
9 females) had a history of non-contact ACL 
injury, eight (4 males, 4 females) had a 
history of contact ACL injury, and twenty 
(10 males, 10 females) had no history of 
ACL injury. Subjects were assessed for 
navicular drop, q-angle, static innominate 
rotation, hip internal and external rotation 
range of motion, and true and apparent leg 
length discrepancies. Separate two between 
(gender, group), one within factor (side) 
analyses of variance were used to identify 
differences in the dependent measures. 
Significant main effects between genders 
were identified for q-angle (p=0.004) and 
innominate rotation (p<0.0005) and between 
groups for innominate rotation (p=0.02). 
Females, regardless of injury history, 
demonstrated significantly larger q-angles 
(females 12.7°, males 10.2°) and greater 
anterior innominate rotations (females 3.5°, 
males 1.3°) than males. Subjects injured 
during contact mechanisms, regardless of 
gender, had significantly greater anterior 
innominate rotation (3.3°) as compared to 
control subjects (1.5°). No significant 
interactions or main effects for injured versus 
uninjured sides were identified. Based on 
the results of this retrospective study, 
isolated static malalignments of the lower 
extremity do not appear to predispose 
females to tearing their ACLs more often 
than males. Further research is needed to 
investigate the role of malalignments on ACL 
injury risk in a prospective manner and to 
elucidate potential interactions between 
malalignments and other potential risk 
factors.

Effect Of Rearfoot Orthotics On 
Quadriceps And Gluteus Medius 
EMG Activity In Individuals With 
Different Foot Types
Sloss BR, EarlJE, Hertel J: 

Pennsylvania State University, 
Athletic Training Research 
Laboratory, University Park, PA

Patellofemoral pain syndrome (PFPS) is an 
extremely common musculoskeletal injury 
seen in the practice of sports medicine. 
Potential causes of PFPS include lower 
extremity malalignments, as well as 
quadriceps and gluteus medius muscle 
dysfunction. Malalignments are often 
treated with foot orthotics, while muscle 
dysfunction is typically treated with 
neuromuscular rehabilitation; however, there 
has been very little research investigating 
the relationships between orthotic 
intervention and muscle activity proximal 
to the knee. Our purpose was to compare 
the magnitude of surface EMG activity of 
the vastus medialis oblique (VMO), vastus 
lateralis (VL), and gluteus medius (GMed) 
muscles during functional activities under 
four different orthotic conditions in healthy 
individuals with different foot types. Thirty 
healthy young adults participated in this 
study: 10 with pes planus, 10 with pes 
rectus, and 10 with pes cavus. Subjects 
performed three functional tasks (lateral 
stepdown, and single leg squat, vertical 
jump) while surface EMG activity was 
recorded for the VMO, VL, and GMed. 
Each task was performed under four orthotic 
conditions (no orthotic, 7° medial rearfoot 
posted orthotic, 4° lateral rearfoot posted 
orthotic, and neutral rearfoot posted orthotic. 
EMG activity during the functional tasks 
was normalized to that during a maximal 
voluntary isometric contraction. Analysis 
of variance revealed that during the lateral 
stepdown and single leg squat exercises 
greater VMO and GMed activity was 
produced with all orthotics, regardless of 
foot type. Decreased VL activity was found 
with the vertical jump with all orthotics, 
again regardless of subjects' foot types. 
During slow, controlled tasks such as the 
lateral stepdown and single leg squat, VMO 
and GMed activity may be enhanced with 
the use of a rigid orthotic, regardless of 
posting or patient foot type. However, these 
same findings appear to not carry over to 
more explosive tasks such as the vertical 
jump. These results suggest that rearfoot 
orthotics may be beneficial early in the 
treatment of PFPS when VMO and GMed 
inhibition are suspected. Further research 
is necessary to elucidate the cause of these
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effects with orthotic intervention and to 
investigate if these same effects of orthotics 
on VMO and GMed muscle activity are seen 
in patients with PFPS.

The Relationship Of Forefoot 
Stiffness In Running Shoes To Lower 
Extremity Angular Kinematics 
During Gait
Bone S, Moss R: Albion College, 

Albion, MI

Prevention of injury is a critical domain of 
athletic trainers. However, many other time 
demanding tasks usually take precedent. 
Implementing prevention can result in the 
decrease of "other time demanding" tasks. 
Selection of proper shoes is one such pre 
ventive measure. This study was spurred 
while watching basketball practice and no 
ticing that many of the players seemed to 
be accentuating their knee lift when run 
ning. They all had the same new team shoes 
on and when we inspected them (tried to 
bend them at the forefoot) it was subjec 
tively noted that the soles were very stiff 
when compared to their old shoes. It was 
thought that if shoes were too stiff, not 
allowing appropriate extension at the first 
metatarsal-phalangeal joint, then other 
lower extremity joints would probably have 
to compensate in order to allow the indi 
vidual to maintain normal running speeds. 
The purpose of this study was to investi 
gate the influence of forefoot stiffness in 
running shoes on sagittal plane angular 
measurements at the first metatarsal-pha 
langeal joint, ankle and knee at toe-off when 
running. Eighteen female Albion College ath 
letes wore three different running shoes 
with varying degrees of sole stiffness (as 
noted in each shoe's advertised properties). 
They were videotaped running on a tread 
mill in each of the shoes in a random order 
at a constant 5 mph pace. The NEAT Sys 
tem software was used to measure joint 
angles at the toe-off phase of the running 
stride. Metatarsal-phalangeal joint, ankle, 
and knee joint angles were quantified. A 3 
X 3 ANOVA indicated no significance (al 
pha = 0.05) between metatarsal-phalangeal 
joint, ankle, and knee joint angles and the 
three different running shoes at push off 
during treadmill running. Pearson con-ela 
tion coefficients found significant inverse 
correlations between ankle and metatarsal- 
phalangeal joint angles (r=-0.614, r=-0.758, 
r = -0.844) for each of the three shoes, least 
stiff to stiffest, respectively. This finding 
might suggest compensation for a stiffer

shoe by increasing the amount of ankle dor- 
siflexion at toe-off during the running stride. 
Increasing ankle dorsiflexion will probably 
result in increased knee flexion. We believe 
that increases in lower extremity joint angles 
during closed kinetic chain activities places 
more demands on the eccentric function of 
the lower extremity gravity fighting 
muscles which can result in overuse mus- 
culoskeletal injury.
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Ankle Evertor Unilateral Force Sense 
is Stable Across Trials
Docherty CL, Arnold BL: University 

of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA

The purpose of this study was to assess the 
trial stability of unilateral force sense 
reproduction in the ankle. Forty-four 
healthy college students (5 males, 17 females, 
wt=145.01b± 19.52; ht = 65.85cm ±3.47; 
age = 20.73years + 2.25) from a large 
Division I institution volunteered for this 
study. Force sense stability across trials 
was measured by having subjects force 
match two selected target forces three times 
(i.e. trials) on the Kin-Corn. For each test 
we positioned subjects supine with the knee 
flexed to approximately 120 degrees. The 
foot was placed in the Kin-Corn footplate 
and the knee was secured with straps to 
minimize quadriceps, hamstring, and gluteus 
involvement. Maximum voluntary isometric 
contractions (MVIC) were performed for 
the evertor muscles. From this value, 50% 
and 75% MVIC were calculated. Subjects 
were subsequently asked to produce one of 
the selected target forces with the aid of a 
digital volt meter. Once the target force was 
reached, subjects maintained the contraction 
for 5s. Immediately following, subjects were 
asked to reproduce the target force with the 
same ankle (match force). A total of three 
trials were done at the each target force with 
a one-minute rest between trials. A five- 
minute rest was provided prior to repeating 
the procedures for the second target force. 
This procedure was then repeated for the 
opposite ankle. Four repeated measures 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) were 
calculated to determine if there were 
differences between the reference and 
reproduction force for each session. No 
significant difference was found for side 1 at 
50% MVIC (F( 1,21) = .465, p = .50), side 1 
at 75% MVIC (F(l,21) = 3.286, p = .084), 
side 2 at 50% MVIC (F( 1,21) = .415, p = 
.527), or side 2 at 75% MVIC (F(l,21) = 
1.953, p =. 177). Reference and reproduction 
means were 42.86N and 43.65N for side 1 
at 50% MVIC, 61.90N and 58.4IN for side 
1 at 75% MVIC, 40.53N and 39.72N for 
side 2 at 50% MVIC, and 59.60N and 
57.6 IN for side 2 at 75% MVIC. Reliability 
was also evaluated using intraclass 
correlation coefficient ICC (2,1) for the third 
trial. All ICC values were high ranging from 
0.85-0.89 with standard errors of 
measurement ranging from 5.61N-9.81 IN. 
These findings indicate uninjured subjects 
were able to consistently reproduce a given

force with the evertor complex. Therefore, 
the force matching procedure could be used 
as a reliable and accurate measure of force 
kinesthesia.

The Effect Of Foot Type On Static 
And Dynamic Balance
Cote KP, Brunet ME II, Shultz SJ, 

Gansneder B: The University of 
Virginia, Charlottesville, VA

The purpose of this study was to determine 
if foot type influences measures of static 
and dynamic balance. Forty-eight subjects 
were assigned to one of three groups 
dependent upon navicular drop scores: 
pronated (> 10 mm, n=l 6), neutral (5-9 mm, 
n=16), or supinated (< 4 mm , n=16). The 
Chattecx Balance System measured center 
of pressure (COP) and postural sway (PS) 
during 15" of static single leg stance under 
eyes open and eyes closed conditions. The 
Star Excursion Balance Test was used as a 
measure of dynamic balance, reported as the 
distance reach along eight lines extending 
from the center of the grid at 45o angles, 
normalized to height (cm reached/cm ht) . 
Three trials of each measure and condition 
were averaged and analyzed using separate 
repeated measures ANOVAs for postural 
sway, COP, and dynamic reach. We found 
no difference in COP (P=.955, (3=056) or 
PS (P=.405, p=.669) as a function of foot 
type. While both measures differed by eye 
condition [COP (P=.001); PS (P<.0001)], 
and direction (M/L vs A/P) [COP 
(P<.0001); PS (P<0001)] there were no eye 
by foot type [COP (P=.536, p=. 149); PS 
(P=.648, p=.117)], direction by foot type 
[COP (P=.205, p=.329); PS (P=.599, 
P=.130)] or eye by direction by foot type 
[COP (P=.722, P=.099); PS (P=.622, 
b=.124)] interactions. However, dynamic 
reach differed between groups, as indicated 
by a foot type by reach direction interaction 
(P<.0001). Generally, pronators reached 
farther in the anterior direction (.47±.04) than 
neutrals (.43±.06) and supinators (.44+.02), 
and further in the anterior medial direction 
(.47+.04) than neutrals (.44±.06). 
Supinators reached farther in the posterior 
(.52±.05) and posterior lateral (.48±.06) 
directions than neutrals (.49±.10, .45±.10), 
and further in the posterior lateral (.48±.06) 
and lateral (.38±.07) directions than 
pronators (44±.06, .33±.05). Our results 
suggest that while static postural control is 
not affected by foot type, limits of stability 
in certain directions of dynamic reach appear

to differ in pronators and supinators as 
compared to those with neutral alignment. 
These differences appear to be related to 
structural differences as opposed to changes 
in peripheral input. Further research should 
explore the effect of foot type on muscle 
activity patterns during balance tasks to 
better understand potential muscular 
compensations for altered structural 
stability.

Instrumented Measurement Of 
Ankle Joint Complex Laxity 
Following Simulated Lateral Ankle 
Ligamentous Injury
Kovaleski JE, Hollis JM, Heitman RJ, 

Gurchiek LR, Pearsall AW: University 
of South Alabama, Mobile, AL

To present the use of a quantitative 
diagnostic tool to assess ankle-subtalar joint 
complex laxity, six normal fresh-frozen 
cadaveric ankles were tested using an 
instrumented portable ankle ligament 
arthrometer. The ankle ligament arthrometer 
consists of a load measuring handle attached 
to a foot plate and a spatial kinematic linkage 
connecting an anterior tibial pad to the foot 
plate (Foot Ankle, 20:12,1999). The spatial 
linkage measures the six degrees of freedom 
motion of the footplate relative to the tibial 
pad. Muscle and the soft tissues of the 
posterior calf were dissected to expose the 
posterior tibia and calcaneus. This allowed 
for the attachment of a second spatial 
kinematic linkage via bone plates into the 
calcaneus and the tibia, thus measuring the 
six degrees of freedom bone motion between 
the tibia and calcaneus. After inserting a 
tibial rod into the medullary cavity of the 
tibia, the ankle was mounted and loaded in 
anteroposterior (AP) drawer and inversion- 
eversion (I-E) rotation at the neutral flexion 
angle. After testing the intact ankle, the 
anterior talofibular (ATFL) and the 
calcaneofibular (CFL) ligaments were 
sequentially cut, with testing repeated after 
each sectioning. Laxity was measured as 
total AP displacement (millimeters) at 125 
N of applied force and total I-E rotation 
(degrees) was measured at 4000 N-mm of 
applied torque. Correlation analyses were 
performed to determine validity and 
reliability coefficients of ankle-subtalar joint 
complex laxity. Results showed the validity 
coefficients were high for AP displacement 
(Pearson r= .82 to .94) and ranged from 
average to high for I-E rotation (Pearson r=
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.58 to .87). The within and between tester 
reliability coefficients were also high (ICC 
(2,1) r = .80 to .97). Two separate, repeated- 
measures analyses of variance compared 
instrumented measures of AP displacement 
and I-E rotation among the three levels of 
ankle laxity: Intact, ATFL sectioned, and 
ATFL + CFL sectioned. Compared to the 
intact condition, sequential sectioning of the 
ATFL and CFL increased (P <.05) total AP 
displacement (2.74 and 4.89 mm) and I-E 
rotation (3.1 and 13.28 degrees). We 
conclude that the generally high reliability 
and accuracy of the ankle ligament 
arthrometer render this device a useful 
diagnostic tool for assessing ligamentous 
laxity differences after simulated injury of 
the lateral ankle ligaments.

The Effect Of Six-Weeks Of Custom 
Molded Orthotic Use On Peak 
Plantar Pressures
Cobb SC, Limroongreungrat W, 

McCarthy SP, Tis LL, Higbie EJ: 
Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA

The purpose of the current study was to 
investigate the effect of custom molded 
orthotics on peak plantar pressure (PP) over 
a six-week period in volunteers with > 7° of 
forefoot varus (FV). Two different custom 
molded orthotics were investigated. The first 
orthotic (PAL)(PolyPro, PAL Health Tech 
nologies, Inc, Pekin, IL) was designed to cor 
rect foot mechanics through rearfoot and 
forefoot posting. The second orthotic 
(SOLE)(Sole Supports, Inc, Bon Aqua, TN) 
was designed to correct foot mechanics di 
rectly under the medial longitudinal arch 
with no forefoot or rearfoot posting. Seven 
teen subjects were randomly assigned to ei 
ther the PAL (4m, 5f; mean age = 26.8 ± 6.9 
yrs; height = 169.3 ± 7.9 cm; mass = 70.9 ± 
16.4 kg; FV = 9.67 ± 2.45°) or SOLE (2m, 
6f; mean age = 29.8 ±8.2 yrs; height =169.2 
± 12.1 cm; mass = 72.9 ± 13.7 kg; FV = 9.25 
± 1.49°) orthotic condition. Peak PP data of 
nine regions of the foot (medial heel, lateral 
heel, midfoot, medial forefoot, middle fore 
foot, lateral forefoot, hallux, toes 2-3, and 
toes 4-5) was collected using the EMED 
Pedar in-shoe pressure measurement sys 
tem (Novel Electronics, Inc., St. Paul, MM). 
Plantar pressure assessment was performed 
on the day participant's received their orthot 
ics and again six weeks following the initial 
assessment. The initial and six-week plan 
tar pressure assessments, consisted of 
participant's performing three 1 Om walking 
trials at a velocity of between 1.4 - 1.6 m/s 
across a rubber covered concrete floor. Peak 
PPs of the middle four steps of the left foot

in each trial were averaged and used for data 
analysis. All participants wore the same ath 
letic court shoe (K- Swiss Classic Lo) and 
socks. A 2 x 2 Doubly Multivariate Analy 
sis of Variance with repeated measures on 
the second factor for nine dependent vari 
ables (p < .05) was used to analyze the ini 
tial and six-week peak PP data. Results re 
vealed a significant within-subject time by 
orthotic interaction (p = 0.002), within-sub 
ject time main effect (p = 0.044), and be 
tween-subject orthotic main effect (p = 
0.049). Results of follow-up univariate 
ANOVAs revealed significant time by 
orthotic interactions for the midfoot (p = 
0.002) and second-third toe (p = 0.039) re 
gions of the foot. A significant time main 
effect for the fourth-fifth toe region of the 
foot (p = 0.043) was also revealed. The re 
sults suggest that the effect of custom 
molded orthotic intervention may not be ap 
parent initially, but may require an adjust 
ment period before the effect becomes evi 
dent. The results of the study also suggest 
that there may be significant differences be 
tween the effect of rearfoot and forefoot 
posted versus medial longitudinal arch sup 
ported custom molded orthotic designs on 
peak PPs in participants with > 7° of FV. 
This study was partially funded by Sole 
Supports, Inc. (Bon Aqua, TN) and 
PolyPro, PAL Health Technologies, Inc. 
(Pekin, IL)

The Friction And Traction 
Characteristics Of Various Shoe- 
Surface Interface Combinations On 
Natural And Artificial Turf
Warren AJ, Mallette T: Michigan 

State University, East Lansing, MI

Improper traction between the shoe and the 
playing surface may result in injury. 
Specifically too much traction may produce 
a foot fixation injury. The purpose of this 
study was to examine the shoe-surface 
interface of artificial turf and natural grass 
surfaces using a variety of footwear types. 
Our hypothesis was that more force would 
be required to produce movement between 
the artificial surface and its related footwear 
compared to the shoe-surface interface on 
natural grass. Four styles of Reebok brand 
football shoes were selected. Shoes I and II 
are commonly used on artificial surfaces. 
Shoe I consists of a flat rubber sole while 
shoe II contained multiple small studs one- 
eighth inch in length. Shoes III and IV are 
commonly used for natural grass surfaces. 
Shoe III consisted of a sole with seven, one- 
half inch replaceable studs while shoe IV 
has a multi-cleated molded sole with 15

triangular-shaped and nine cone-shaped 
cleats, also one-half inch in length. Indoor 
turf surfaces were selected for data collection 
to control for exposure to environmental 
factors. The artificial surface used was 
AstroTurf brand. A hybrid of Kentucky 
bluegrass, perennial ryegrass, and poa supina 
was selected for the natural turf surface. 
Force measurements for the shoe-surface 
interface were obtained using the 
PENNFOOT. The apparatus consists of 
an iron frame, prosthetic leg, and hydraulic 
pump assembly. The PENNFOOT creates 
horizontal shear forces at the shoe-surface 
interface by manually sliding the shoe and 
prosthetic leg across the surface, recording 
the force on a mounted pressure gauge. Four 
trials were conducted for each shoe on 
randomly selected areas of the artificial and 
natural surfaces. A vertical load of 90.7 kg 
was used for each trial. Average mean forces 
were calculated for each shoe-surface 
combination and a one-way analysis of 
variance test showed more force was required 
to produce movement between shoe I on 
the artificial surface (1609 N) than shoe III 
on the natural grass surface (143 8 N), [F( 1, 
192)= 12.26, p=.001]. We also found more 
force was required to move shoe II on the 
artificial surface (1738 N) than shoe IV on 
the natural grass surface (1616 N), [F( 1,192) 
= 12.825, p=.001]. The results indicate 
that various shoe styles can have effects on 
the amount of force required to produce 
movement at the shoe-surface interface. 
Although the choice of playing surfaces is 
often out of our control, the proper selection 
of footwear for injury prevention is not.

Effect Of'Off-The-Shelf Insoles On 
Foot Position Awareness And 
Postural Sway
Otomo H, Bernier J, Cucina I: 

Plymouth State College, Plymouth, NH

The purpose of this study was to determine 
the influence of 'off the shelf insoles on 
postural sway and foot position awareness. 
Subjects were forty-eight collegiate 
volunteers (age = 21.3 ± 5.7 years, height = 
170.4± 30.7 cm, weight = 68.6±33.6 kg) 
with no history of lower extremity pathology 
within the year. All subjects performed the 
balance test and foot position awareness 
tests under 3 conditions: barefoot; soft 
insoles; and rigid insoles. Balance was 
measured using the Balance Error Scoring 
System (BESS) during a 20 second trial. Foot 
position awareness was assessed in a closed 
chain position by having subjects estimate 
the perceived change in position of the slope 
of the standing surface while applying full
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body weight. Two separate repeated 
measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
were used to determine if differences were 
present among the three conditions 
(barefoot, shoe with rigid insoles and shoe 
with soft insoles) for the BESS scores and 
foot position awareness scores. For both 
the position awareness tests and BESS 
scores the barefoot condition was the worst 
followed by the soft insoles while the rigid 
insoles were best. While the ANOVA for 
the BESS score approached the .05 level 
with an F (247)=2.97, p=.056, these 
differences however, were not significant. 
Further research is indicated regarding the 
effects of insole type on balance and 
proprioception.

Relationship Between Center Of 
Pressure And Center Of Mass 
Excursion During Single Leg Stance 
Equilibrium
Riemann BL, Munkasy BA, Gale MJ: 

Graduate Athletic Training Program, 
Georgia Southern University, 
Statesboro, GA

Center of pressure (CP) based variables are 
frequently used to quantify postural control 
during single leg stance (SLS). To date, little 
is understood regarding the relationship 
between CP and center of mass (CM) 
movement and the quantity of corrective 
action during SLS. Therefore the purpose 
of this study was to investigate the 
relationship between these characteristics 
during SLS. Seventeen physically active 
persons (10 males, 7 females, age = 21.2 ± 
2.8yrs, height = 198.3 ± 57.9cm, weight = 
67.8 ± 18.3kg) performed three trials (12s) 
of dominant limb SLS under both eyes open 
(EO) and closed (EC) conditions. Forceplate 
outputs (Bertec 4060NC) were used to 
determine the CP location in the anterior- 
posterior (AP) and medial-lateral (ML) 
directions. An electromagnetic tracker 
(Motion Monitor) collected three- 
dimensional kinematics of the feet, shanks, 
thighs, pelvis, thorax, head, and upper and 
lower arms, which was subsequently used 
to determine the body's CM location in the 
AP, and ML directions. Two different types 
of variables were calculated from the CP/ 
CM locations: displacement (DISPL) and 
average distance from mean CP/CM location 
(DIST). Considering AP and ML separately, 
as well as the combined vector, yielded a 
total of 12 different variables for each trial. 
Additionally, the vector sum for the three- 
dimensional ankle, knee, hip, and vertebral 
joint movements were calculated and 
summed to create a single variable describing

the quantity of joint corrective motion 
occurring across a trial (JCM). Cross- 
correlations (phase lag ± 350ms) between 
CP and CM locations in the AP and ML 
directions were calculated. Results revealed 
coefficients between .83 and .92 with phase 
lags between-86.1 to -156.9ms. EC phase 
lags were significantly less and the ML 
coefficient significantly greater compared to 
EO (p<.001). Correlational analyses 
between respective CP/CM DISPL and 
DIST variables revealed significant (p<.001) 
moderate relationships for EO DISPL 
variables ( r = .62 to .76), and strong 
relationships for EO DIST (r = .80 to .97), 
EO DISPL (r=.85 to .91) and EC DIST (r = 
.92 to .98) variables. Between JCM and 
combined CP/CM DISPL/DIST moderate 
strength relationships (r = .565 to .816, 
p<.001) were found. As expected, the results 
revealed moderate-strong relationships 
between CP and CM movement. The 
significantly smaller phase lags during EC 
supports the utilization of a stiffening 
strategy when visual input is unavailable. 
Recommended future research includes 
identifying the source of JCM-CP/CM 
discrepancies, as well as the effects of foam 
surfaces on CP/CM excursion relationships.

Peroneal Muscle Preactivation And 
Activation And Ankle Evertor 
Strength Following 4-Week Elastic 
Resistive Tubing Exercises
Man KM, Schulthies SS, Ricard MD, 

Fellingham GW: Brigham Young 
University, Provo, UT

The purpose of this study was to investigate 
the effectiveness of four directional elastic 
resistive tubing exercises (front pull, back 
pull, crossover, & reverse crossover) on 
peroneus longus and brevis preactivation and 
activation, and ankle evertor strength in 
subjects with and without a history of 
sprained ankles. Independent variables were 
treatment type (exercise or no exercise) and 
symptomatic status (symptomatic or 
asymptomatic). Dependent variables were 
peroneus longus and brevis preactivation and 
activation during running and ankle evertor 
strength. Forty subjects (20 males, 20 
females; 20 symptomatic, 20 asymptomatic; 
age - 21.35 ± 3.76 yrs; height = 172.90 ± 
10.25 cm; weight = 68.15 ±13.18 kg) with 
no history of fracture or major surgery in 
either lower extremity participated in this 
study. Symptomatic subjects were recruited 
who had experienced one or more ankle 
sprains within the past twelve months and 
at least two or more ankle sprains within 
the past 36 months, but had no visual

swelling or pain at the time of the study. 
Asymptomatic subjects were recruited who 
had not experienced an ankle sprain within 
the past 36 months. To quantify the 
preactivation and activation of the peroneus 
longus and brevis muscles, the EMG data 
were recorded and calculated 100 ms prior 
to heel strike and every 10% of the stance- 
phase of the gait. Ankle evertor strength 
was measured by having the subject stand 
on one leg with the foot strapped on the 
moveable platform for isometric strength 
measurement. Dependent variables were 
measured before and after four weeks of 
treatment, and after an additional four weeks 
of detraining to determine the residual 
effects. The data were analyzed using a 
random coefficient growth curve model as 
implemented in SAS Proc Mixed to 
determine intercepts and slopes for each 
dependent variable during the exercise phase 
and the rest phase. Growth curve intercepts 
and slopes of the different groups were 
compared for differences using a t-test with 
an alpha < 0.01 as the critical level of 
significance. No significant difference was 
found for the level of preactivation and 
activation of the peroneus longus and brevis 
or ankle evertor strength after four weeks of 
elastic resistive tubing exercises. No 
differences were found on any dependent 
variable after detraining. In conclusion, the 
peroneus longus and brevis preactivation and 
activation, and ankle evertor strength were 
not changed after four weeks of elastic 
resistive tubing exercise in subjects with and 
without a history of lateral ankle sprains.

Proprioception And EMG Activity Of 
Taped And Non-Taped Stable Ankles 
Following Activity
McKnight KL, Rappold EA, Butler 

LB, Van Lunen BL: Old Dominion 
University, Norfolk, VA

The purpose of this study was to determine 
the effects of ankle taping on proprioception 
and EMG activity of the tibialis anterior 
and the fibularis longus immediately after 
the application of an ankle taping procedure 
and after 20 minutes of activity. Twenty- 
two subjects (6 males, 16 females) without 
any previous history of ankle sprains or 
instability volunteered to participate in this 
study. Each subject was tested for the two 
treatment conditions of tape and no tape on 
separate days. Order of testing was 
counterbalanced. The subjects were tested 
on the Neurocom Smart Balance Master 
System (Neurocom International, 
Clackamas, OR.) for measurements of time 
to initial contraction, time to peak
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contraction, amplitude of peak muscle 
contraction, and sway velocity. Sway 
velocity was assessed using the Balance 
Master five-foot force plate while standing 
on a foam pad. The subjects were tested 
before and after an activity session that 
consisted of 10 minutes of jogging on a 
treadmill at 5 mph, 80 box step downs onto 
a 15° incline, and 15 line jumps front to 
back and side to side. The same investigator 
taped all the subjects, using a standard 
basket weave with stirrups tape procedure. 
The placement of the EMG electrodes was 
marked so that exact placement could be 
duplicated for the second day of testing. 
The EMG testing consisted of an 8° drop 
into inversion while the ankle was in 15° of 
plantar flexion. Four separate 2x2 
ANOVAs were used to evaluate EMG 
findings and sway velocity. Results 
demonstrated that there was a main effect 
for tape in the time to peak contraction of 
the tibialis anterior (p=.027), a main effect 
for peak amplitude of the tibialis anterior 
pre and post testing (p=.003), and a main 
effect for the amplitude of the peak 
contraction of the fibularis longus pre and 
post testing (p=.001). The data shows that 
regardless of taping condition the peak 
amplitude decreased after the exercise 
protocol for both muscles and regardless of 
testing (pre/post) the taped condition time 
to peak contraction was longer for the 
tibialis anterior. Therefore, the application 
of tape to a stable ankle may have no effect 
on postural stability and the specific 
contributions of the fibularis longus and 
tibialis anterior muscles. Future research 
should examine the effects of various taping 
procedures and orthotics on the EMG 
activity of lower extremity musculature for 
pathologies and extended periods of 
exercises.

Fatigue Characteristics Of The 
Functionally Unstable Ankle
Doyle RJ, Bell GW, Turk JV, 

Sbalchiero GM: Athletic Training 
Education/ Sports Injury Research, 
University of Illinois at Urbana- 
Champaign, Urbana, IL

Functional Ankle Instability (FAI) refers to 
the phenomenon of recurrent ankle sprains 
in individuals who have sustained an 
inversion ankle sprain but lack significant 
mechanical instability. Strength is often 
investigated in association with FAI in terms 
of peak torque. The purpose of this study 
was to investigate the relationship between 
muscular endurance and FAI. Participants 
were selected based on ankle history and

current complaints. Seven participants 
(age=21.0±2.4 yrs, ht=65.4±4.1 in, 
wt=134.7±27.8 Ib) were selected for the FAI 
group with a total of eleven ankles meeting 
the criteria for testing. Controls 
(age=19.9±0.9 yrs, ht=65.3±1.0 in, 
wt=138.7±15.7 Ib) were selected based on 
matching height, weight, and leg dominance. 
All testing was completed in a single visit on 
a Cybex Norm. Each participant was asked 
to complete twenty continuous repetitions 
for inversion and then eversion. Both 
eccentric and concentric measurements were 
collected. Endurance was measured as a ratio 
of the amount of work completed during the 
first ten repetitions and compared to the 
work completed during the second ten 
repetitions. One-way ANOVAs were 
conducted to examine potential differences 
between functionally unstable ankles and 
their control matched normal ankle. 
Statistical significance was set at p<.05. 
Endurance ratios for eversion concentric, 
eversion eccentric, inversion concentric, and 
inversion eccentric were determined for each 
participant. The endurance ratio for eversion 
concentric was an average 14.10 (p=.014) 
percent lower for the FAI group. This was 
the only significant difference, however all 
endurance ratios were lower for the FAI 
group. Eversion eccentric was an average 
16.46 (p=.056) percent lower , inversion 
concentric was an average 8.86 (p=130) 
percent lower, and inversion eccentric was 
an average 8.52 (p=262) percent lower. The 
results indicate that the ankles in individuals 
with FAI fatigue at a faster pace. In 
conclusion, incidence of FAI and endurance 
deficits may be linked and should be 
investigated further.

Acute Proprioceptive Measurements 
Following Traditional, Functional, 
And A Combination Of Both Ankle 
Rehabilitation Exercises
Maye SM, Silkman CL, Luers MR, 

Van Lunen BL: Old Dominion 
University, Norfolk, VA

It has been demonstrated that balance training 
can improve coordination, balance, and 
functional status. In addition improving 
postural sway can reduce the chance of re- 
injury to the functionally unstable ankle. 
Along with traditional balance exercises, 
recent literature suggests implementing a 
functional aspect. Only in the recent 
literature has the immediate effects of 
resistive band training on postural sway 
been researched. To a lesser degree the 
immediate effects of ankle rehabilitative 
exercises including both traditional and 
functional activities on balance control are

unknown. The purpose of this study is to 
examine the immediate effects of 
traditional(static) exercises, functional 
(dynamic) exercises, and a combination of 
both ankle rehabilitative ankle exercises on 
measures of proprioception. Twenty-four 
subjects (18 females and 6 males) with 
functionally unstable ankles who were free 
from injury for the past six months 
volunteered to participate in this study. 
Functional instability was determined by a 
questionnaire that included questions 
regarding loss of function, aid of crutches, 
amount of swelling, episode of giving way, 
and activity level. The subjects were 
randomly assigned to one of the three exercise 
protocols and proprioception measures were 
taken utilizing the MCTSIB and Step/Quick 
Turn tests on the Balance Master 6.0 five- 
foot force plate. Specific measurements 
included sway velocity (eyes open and 
closed, firm and foam surfaces), mean turn 
time, and mean turn sway. Each testing 
session began after a 20-minute rest session. 
The subjects then completed their treatment 
protocol and then an immediate post-test 
was completed followed by a 30-minute 
posttest. The traditional training protocol 
contained exercises utilizing balance board, 
single leg stance, and mini-tramp exercises. 
Functional activities incorporated various 
agility drills including side-to-side, front-to- 
back, and carioca. The combination training 
protocol consisted of exercises from both 
protocols including mini-tramp and agility 
drills. Results demonstrated that there were 
no statistically significant differences 
between treatment protocols. Therefore, 
performing rehabilitative exercises prior to 
activity does not affect an individuals sway 
patterns as measured by these two tests. 
Although an individual may perform a 
certain type of ankle rehabilitation protocol, 
it is evident that there are no immediate 
effects on measures of postural stability as 
measured by a stationary or moving 
condition.

Relationship Between Lower 
Extremity Physical Markers And A 
Step-Up And Over Test
Carney E, Guskiewicz KM, Hirth CJ: 

Sports Medicine Research Laboratory, 
The University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, NC

The use of isokinetic testing to evaluate an 
athlete's readiness to return to participation 
has been under debate in the sports medicine 
community. This debate usually surrounds 
the efficacy of testing athletes in the open 
kinetic chain, when most athletic skills are 
performed in the closed kinetic chain. The 
purpose of this study was to explore the value 
of isokinetic strength testing of the lower
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extremity, along with a variety of other 
variables in order to predict functional 
performance during a closed kinetic chain 
activity. Subjects included 50 physically 
active college students (27 female, 23 males), 
with varying degrees of functional ankle 
instability. Subjects were tested during two 
testing sessions. Concentric and eccentric 
isokinetic assessment of knee and hip 
extension using the Biodex System 3 
Isokinetic Dynamometer was conducted 
during one session. Functional performance 
(impact index and lift-up index) using a step- 
up and over test on the NeuroCom Balance 
Master long forceplate was conducted during 
the other session along with additional 
assessments for ankle dorsiflexion range of 
motion, functional ankle instability, and single 
limb postural sway. The lift-up index 
represented the subject's ability to control 
the body's center of mass while ascending 
onto a 12-inch step positioned atop the 
forceplate. The impact index represented the 
subject's ability to control the center of mass 
while descending from the 12-inch step onto 
the forceplate. Multiple regression analyses 
were run for both the lift-up index and impact 
index using the strength measures, single limb 
balance, and the functional ankle stability 
scores as the predictor variables. Non 
significant regression equations were revealed 
for both the lift up index (F(544) = 1.146, p= 
.351), with an R: of. 12, and the impact index 
(F = .880, p= .502), with an R2 of .09. 
No further simple regression analyses 
explained any more of the overall variance in 
either of the criterion variables. The overall 
results of this study indicate that there is no 
significant relationship between open kinetic 
chain knee or hip strength, ankle dorsiflexion 
range of motion, functional instability, or 
postural sway. Perhaps this particular 
functional task, which is important in both 
normal daily activities as well as sport specific 
activities, cannot be explained by any one, 
two, or three physical markers or any 
combination of them.

EMG Comparison Of Lower Leg 
Musculature During Functional 
Activities With And Without Balance 
Shoes
Blackburn JT, Hirth CJ, Guskiewicz 

KM: Sports Medicine Research 
Laboratory, The University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC

A primary goal of rehabilitation is 
reestablishment of nonnal muscle function. 
The use of Balance Shoes (OPTP, 
Minneapolis, MN) has been proposed for 
isolating, and thereby increasing the activity 
of specific lower extremity muscles during 
balance and strengthening exercises. The 
purposes of this investigation were to

determine the effect of Balance Shoes on 
activation of the tibialis anterior (TA), 
peroneus longus (PL), soleus (SOL), and 
lateral gastrocnemius (LG) muscles of the 
dominant leg, and to compare muscle activity 
associated with Balance Shoes to that of 
traditional ankle rehabilitation exercises. 
Eighteen subjects (10 males, 8 females) 
(age=21.17±7.78 yrs, height =1.73±0.11 m, 
mass=69.73±13.04 kg) participated. 
Electromyographic (EMG) signals were 
recorded as subjects performed the following 
exercises with and without Balance Shoes 
(BS): single leg stance (SLS), side stepping 
with the dominant leg (SS-D), side stepping 
with the non-dominant leg (SS-ND), and "high 
knees" (HK). Additionally, subjects 
performed single leg stance on a foam surface 
(SLS-F), and "T-band kicks" in the frontal 
(TB-F) and sagittal planes (TB-S). Three 
trials were collected for each condition, and 
the root mean square (RMS-EMG) was 
calculated. The data were analyzed using a 4 
x 11 (muscle x activity) mixed-model 
ANOVA. Statistical significance was 
established a priori at a= .05. A Dunn- 
Bonnferoni planned contrast procedure was 
used to identify significant differences 
between conditions. The ANOVA revealed a 
significant muscle by activity interaction 
(F=5.449, /K.05). The planned contrasts 
indicated that all activities involving the BS 
significantly increased RMS-EMG in the TA 
and PL. RMS-EMG for the SOL and LG 
were significantly greater for SLS-BS 
compared to activity without the shoes, but 
not for the remaining conditions. SLS-BS 
produced significantly greater RMS-EMG in 
all muscles when compared to SLS-F, in the 
TA, PL, and SOL when compared to TB-F, 
and in the TA when compared to TB-S. SS- 
DBS produced significantly greater RMS- 
EMG in the TA when compared to SLS-F. 
SS-NDBS significantly increased RMS-EMG 
in the TA when compared to TB-F and SLS- 
F. HK-BS significantly increased RMS- 
EMG in all muscles when compared to SLS- 
F, and in the TA when compared to TB-S and 
TB-F. These data indicate that the Balance 
Shoes effectively increase muscle activity in 
the lower leg. Additionally, activities 
performed in Balance Shoes produce EMG 
activity equal to or exceeding that of traditional 
lower extremity rehabilitation exercises. 
These results coupled with their functional 
closed kinetic chain properties suggest that 
the Balance Shoes are an effective means of 
lower extremity rehabilitation.

Relationship Between Isokinetic 
Quadriceps And Hamstring Strength 
To Lower Extremity Functional Tests
Gahan EW, Mattacola CG, Uhl TL, 

Malone TR: Division of Athletic 
Training, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, KY

Comparison of isokinetic strength testing and 
closed kinetic chain functional testing of the 
lower extremity is important in the clinical 
setting. Our purpose was to compare open 
kinetic chain isokinetic strength to closed chain 
functional exercise that included the step-up- 
and-over test (SUO), the forward lunge(FL). 
Isokinetic peak torque strength evaluation 
included bilateral reciprocal quadriceps and 
hamstring concentric and eccentric contractions 
at 60 and 120 °/sec on the Biodex System 3 
(Biodex Inc. Shirley, NY). Functional testing 
was performed on the NeuroCom Long Force 
Plate (Neurocom Inc. Clackainas, OR). The 
independent variables for the isokinetic testing 
were speed, muscle group, and contraction; and 
the functional tests included: the step-up-and- 
over test and the forward lunge. Subjects were 
asked to step up and over a 12 inch high wooden 
box, and perform a standing forward lunge. A 
pearson product moment correlation was used 
for comparison and a probability level of =.05 
was considered significant. Testing was 
performed in the University of Kentucky 
Biodynamics Laboratory. Thirty recreational ly 
active subjects (age=22.5 +/- 4.1 yr, mass= 71.2 
+/- 13.0kg, ht=105.29cm +/- 5.1cm) with no 
history of knee or lower extremity injury or 
surgery in the past 6 months participated. 
Dependent variables for the: step-up-and-over 
test included the mean lift-up index (average 
force exerted by the step-up leg was expressed 
as a percent body weight, % bw), and impact 
index (maximum force of the lagging leg as it 
lands on the surface, % bw); and the forward 
lunge included the mean impact index (maximum 
force transmitted through the lunge leg as it 
lands on the surface;% bw), and the mean force 
impulse (the average work of the landing leg; % 
bw/sec). Isokinetic strength was measured as 
peak torque (ft/lb). There was a moderate 
significant relationship between the SUO lift- 
up index and right and left concentric quadriceps 
strength at 60°/sec and 120°/sec, r= -.40 - -.50, 
r= -.38 - -.52, respectively. There was a strong 
significant relationship between SUO impact 
index and right and left quadriceps eccentric 
strength at 60°/sec and 120°/sec, r= .-69 - .-80 
and r= -.69 - -. 82, respectively. There was a 
relationship between forward lunge force 
impulse and right and left concentric quadriceps 
strength at 60 and 120°/sec, r= .30 - .47 and 
r=.36 - .49, respectively. There was a 
relationship between right and left eccentric 
quadriceps strength at 60°/sec and 120°/sec, 
r=.31 - .53, r=.29 - .43, respectively. 
Performance on the step-up-and-over test was 
most closely related to isokinetic quadriceps 
strength at 60 and 120°/sec. The results of this 
study suggest that performance on the step- 
up-and-over test may be useful for assessing 
dynamic and functional control of the 
quadriceps muscle. As eccentric and concentric 
quadriceps strength increased the vertical force 
(% bw) on the force plate was decreased. 
Future research is needed determine if 
assessment of the step-up-and-over test can 
be used to estimate muscular strength.
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Dynamic Balance Of Injured Division 
I Collegiate Athletes On Two 
Different Surfaces
McGinn PA, Weimar WH, Mattacola 

CG, Rudisill ME: University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, KY, and Auburn 
University, Auburn, AL

Limited information exists regarding injury 
prevention techniques or isolation of those 
factors that may predispose an athlete to 
injury. The current project attempted to lay 
the foundation for such research by evaluating 
the dynamic balance performance of collegiate 
athletes under two different surface 
conditions. Division I athletes from one 
collegiate institution, were tested over 12,10- 
second trials (6 trials per leg) while performing 
a modified single limb balance test on the 
NeuroComm Balance Master (NCBM) 
(Neurocom Inc. Clackamas, OR) under 2 
conditions (foam, force plate). The subject 
population consisted of 49 athletes, both male 
(18) and female (31), from 6 varsity sports. 
Each participant was monitored during 
practices and competitions for lower 
extremity injuries (LEI). Sixteen participants 
sustained a LEI during the data collection 
period (14 participants' were included for 
further analyses). Changes in center of 
pressure (CoP) distances were calculated using 
the raw data from the NCBM. The data were 
analyzed using a 2x2 (side tested x surface 
condition) repeated measures ANOVA and 
significant main effects were further analyzed 
using one-way ANOVAs. There was no 
significant difference between the CoP 
distances for the each leg (F 1,13=4.28, 
p>.059); however, there was a significant 
difference between the CoP distances on the 
different surfaces (Fl,13 =21.68, p< .001). 
The CoP distances for the (n=14) participants 
differed for each surface condition. 
Specifically, a longer path length was noted 
for the CoP on the foam surface, than for the 
force-plate only. This indicates that athletes 
must shift their CoP more on a changeable 
surface (i.e. foam block) in their endeavor to 
remain balanced when landing in a single-limb 
balanced position. The lack of a significant 
difference between performance on the right 
and left leg would seem to indicate that the 
side injured is not a function of balance 
performance. However, the results illustrate 
that these (n=14) athletes performed 
significantly worse on the foam surface, 
compared to the force-plate only surface. 
Future research is needed to see if this protocol 
is effective in discriminating individuals that 
may be predisposed to a LEI.

Analysis of Time to Return To 
Activity for Distal Tibiofibular 
Syndesmotic Ankle Sprains in 
Division I Football Players During a 
4-Year Period
Silvestri PG, Uhl TL, Madaleno JA, 

Blackport RM: Division of Athletic 
Training, College of Allied Health 
Professions, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, KY

To determine the time required for an athlete 
sustaining a distal tibiofibular syndesmotic 
sprain to return to activity. This is an 
update of ongoing analysis that has spanned 
a 4-year period, revealing 14 syndesmotic 
ankle sprains in 13 division I football 
players. The athletes (Age=l9.86 ± 1.46yr; 
Ht.= 142.72 ± 35.76cm; Wt.=99.18 ± 
24.49kg) consisted of 11 African-Americans 
and 2 Caucasians. The diagnosis of a 
syndesmotic ankle sprain was determined 
by palpable tenderness along the distal 
anterior and/or posterior tibiofibular joint, a 
positive external rotation test, and a history 
of internal tibial rotation on a fixed pronated 
foot. Information regarding the mechanism 
of injury, shoe wear, physician visits, 
diagnostic tests, and pertinent dates regarding 
rehabilitation progress was obtained from 
medical records and underwent descriptive 
analysis. Thirteen injuries occurred on grass 
with one occurring on turf. The type of shoe 
consisted of a standard 7 stud cleat, with 
one individual wearing a cross training shoe. 
Nine injuries were sustained during a game 
and 5 occurred during practice. All athletes 
were clinically examined by the team 
orthopedic surgeon and underwent plain X- 
rays that revealed no bony injury. The 
mechanism of injury was recorded as 
eversion for 8/14, plantar flexion for 3/14, 
external rotation for 2/14, and unclear in I/ 
14. Eleven athletes were immediately 
immobilized in a combination air-stirrup and 
ankle boot while the others were immobilized 
in only an air-stirrup. Seven of 13 athletes 
were placed non-weight bearing for an average 
of 4.15 + 2.19 days. These athletes were 
transitioned to partial weight bearing for 7.50 
±6.11 days. All athletes obtained full weight 
bearing status without a limp and pain within 
8.17 + 6.34 days. Acute management of 
inflammation began immediately for all 
athletes. Active and passive range of motion 
exercises were started within 1.23 + .60 days 
post-injury. Resistive exercises were initiated 
8.38 ± 6.64 days post-injury. All athletes 
returned to functional sport specific drills 
20.00 ± 11.09 days post-injury with their 
ankle taped and braced. Athletes were 
advanced to "practice as tolerated" status

by 27.31 ± 11.50 days. Full participation 
status was achieved in 31.36 ± 11.24 days. 
The only support used by the athletes at 
full participation was adhesive strapping. 
This data is an extension of our previous 
report over a 2-year period. The time to 
start initial rehabilitative exercise was 
lengthened in order to promote healing. 
However, this intervention did not change 
the amount of time to full activity. Further 
research into prophylactic support, exercise, 
and medical management to shorten recovery 
period is needed.

Effect Of Hip And Ankle Muscle 
Fatigue On Unipedal Postural 
Control
Gribble PA, Hertel J: Pennsylvania 

State University, Athletic Training 
Research Laboratory, University Park, 
PA

Fatigue and deficits in postural control may 
predispose musculoskeletal injury. By 
systematically fatiguing muscles about 
individual joints and measuring postural 
control, it may be possible to determine if 
deficits in unipedal postural control are more 
pronounced following fatigue. The purpose 
of this study was to examine the effects of 
fatigue at the hip and ankle during frontal 
plane movements on postural control during 
single leg stance. Thirteen healthy volunteers 
(age: 21.4±2.1 y) with no history of lower 
extremity injury or neurological deficits 
completed 2 testing sessions 1 week apart. 
Each session consisted of a fatiguing protocol 
of the frontal plane movers of the ankle or 
hip with measures of static unipedal postural 
control taken before and after fatigue. Fatigue 
protocols were performed on an isokinetic 
dynamometer. Peak torque was determined 
after 5 trials of maximal effort. Subjects then 
performed continuous concentric/concentric 
contractions until torque output dropped 
below 50% of peak torque. Postural control 
was assessed with a force plate that 
quantified center of pressure (COP) 
excursions during unilateral stance with eyes 
open. Three trials of 30 seconds each were 
performed before and after the fatigue 
protocol at each testing session. Mean COP 
excursion velocity in the sagittal and frontal 
planes were compared between pre and post 
fatigue across the 2 joints. A significant 
fatigue by joint by plane interaction was 
found for COP excursion velocity (p=0.02). 
Fatigue of the hip abductors and adductors 
led to postural control impairments in the 
frontal and sagittal planes, while fatigue of 
the muscles which invert and evert the ankle
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led to postural control deficits only in the 
frontal plane. Our results suggest that there 
is an effect of localized fatigue of the frontal 
plane movers of the hip and ankle on 
postural control. Proximal musculature 
appears to play a greater role in maintenance 
of postural control during single leg stance 
than more distal musculature.

Risk Factors Associated With 
Recurrent Medial Tibial Stress 
Syndrome
Domorski SN, Evans TA, Hertel J, 

Denegar CR: Pennsylvania State 
University, Athletic Training 
Research Laboratory, University Park, 
PA

Medial tibial stress syndrome (MTSS) is 
characterized by persistent musculoskeletal 
pain of the lower leg and is often of a 
recurrent nature. Although MTSS is 
common among athletes, the risk factors that 
are associated with it have not been clearly 
defined. Our purpose was to identify risk 
factors of recurrent MTSS in collegiate 
athletes. Thirty collegiate athletes (14 male, 
16 female), 15 diagnosed with recurrent 
MTSS and 15 healthy matched controls 
were recruited to participate in this study. 
The control subjects were matched based 
on gender, age, height, weight, sport, and 
activity level. The risk factors assessed 
were walking gait pattern, static foot 
posture, navicular drop, rearfoot and 
forefoot alignment, ankle range of motion, 
and ankle strength. There were no 
substantial differences between the right and 
left limbs of the subjects within either group. 
The data was then pooled for further 
analysis and individual limbs were grouped 
as either injured or uninjured. Independent 
t-tests were performed on the 11 integral 
variables to examine differences between 
injured and uninjured limbs. The two 
nominal variables (gait pattern and foot 
posture) were analyzed by performing 
separate X2 tests. Measures identified as 
significantly different (p<0.05) between 
injured and uninjured limbs were then 
entered into a discriminate analysis to 
predict those factors most related to the 
development of recurrent MTSS. These 
included gait pattern, foot posture, rearfoot 
alignment, forefoot alignment, navicular 
drop, bent knee dorsiflexion range of motion, 
and dorsiflexion strength. Discriminate 
analysis revealed that a hyperpronation gait 
pattern (19.4%), excessive forefoot varus 
(6.9%), and diminished dorsiflexion strength 
(5.9%) were collectively the most predictive 
factors of recurrent MTSS accounting for

31.9% of the variance (canonical con-elation 
= 0.565) between injured and uninjured 
limbs. Based on the findings, a 
hyperpronation gait pattern is the most 
predictive risk factor of recurrent MTSS. 
Observing the walking gait of athletes for 
hyperpronation and making necessary 
interventions may prove to be beneficial in 
the prevention of recurrent MTSS. Further 
research is needed to identify those factors 
most associated with the development of 
initial MTSS.

Effects Of Ankle Bracing On 
Peroneus Longus, Tibialis Anterior, 
And Gastrocnemius Muscle 
Response During Sudden Inversion
Groesch J, Hockaday A, Cordova 

ML, Ingersoll CD, Hojnicki D: Athletic 
Training Department, Indiana State 
University, Terre Haute, IN

The use of external ankle support is 
beneficial in preventing injury to the ankle / 
foot complex. Predominantly, the benefit 
of external ankle support appears to be 
mechanical in nature. Little research has been 
done in examining how ankle support may 
affect the leg musculature's ability to 
respond during a movement pattern that 
often predisposes the ankle / foot complex 
to injury. Thus, the purpose of this study 
was to determine if differences in latency 
and amplitude of the peroneus longus (PL), 
medial gastrocnemius (MG) and tibialis 
anterior (TA) exist under various ankle brace 
conditions during a sudden foot inversion 
perturbation. A 3x3 repeated measures 
design was implemented. The study was 
conducted in the Sports Injury Research 
Laboratory at Indiana State University. 
Twenty college-age students (age = 23.65 ± 
2.8 yrs,ht= 177.42 ±8.3 cm, mass- 79.5 ± 
18.2 kg) were used in this study. All 
participants were moderately physically 
active and free from ankle / foot injury 6 
months prior to the study. All subjects were 
tested under the following ankle brace 
conditions: control (no brace), lace up 
(McDavid 199™), and semi-rigid (Active 
Ankle T2™) in a counter balanced fashion. 
Each subject had the amplitude and latency 
of the PL, MG, and TA muscles of their 
dominant extremity evaluated during sudden 
foot inversion. The average of 5 trials for 
latency and amplitude for each muscle under 
each ankle brace condition was used for 
statistical analysis. There was no brace by 
muscle interaction for latency (F476=2.17, 
P=0.08) or amplitude (F4 76=0.38, P=0.82). 
When collapsed across muscle, ankle brace 
did not affect latency (F238=0.05, P=0.95)

or amplitude (F, 18=0.14, P=0.87). 
However, there was difference among 
muscles for amplitude (F, 38 =19.6, 
FO.0001) and latency (F, 38=5.3~'^=0.009). 
The PL had a larger amplitude than the TA 
or MG (P< 0.05). No difference was found 
between TA and MG amplitudes (P>0.05). 
Medial gastrocnemius had a larger latency 
compared to the PL (PO.05), but was not 
different from the TA (P>0.05). Peroneus 
longus and TA latencies did not differ 
(.P>0.05). The results suggest that the Active 
Ankle T2™ semi-rigid brace and the 
McDavid 199™ lace-up ankle brace did not 
alter the magnitude of electrical activity or 
the response of the either of the leg muscles 
assessed in this study. Furthermore, the 
larger amplitudes and latencies found 
between the MG and TA compared to the 
PL can be explained by the anatomical 
location and function of these muscles. This 
study provides greater evidence that ankle 
bracing is not detrimental to leg muscle 
function during a sudden foot inversion 
perturbation.

The Effects Of Three Months Of Foot 
Orthotic Wear On Measures Of 
Functional Postural Stability
Hornyik ML, Harter RA: Sports 

Medicine Research Laboratory, 
Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR

The effect of foot orthotics on functional 
postural stability has not been established. 
Evaluation of functional postural stability 
may assist in understanding how foot 
orthotics improve function and reduce 
symptoms of musculoskeletal foot injury, 
which have not been previously explained 
through biomechanical analysis. Functional 
postural stability is the ability to move and 
control the center of gravity within a 
changing basis of support; this trait is 
evaluated clinically through tasks that 
involve various stepping, leaning, and change 
of body position protocols. The purposes 
of this study were: (a) to determine the effect 
of 3-months of foot orthotic wear on 
measures of functional postural stability 
using objective test protocols acquired on a 
NeuroCom Smart Balance Master, and (b) 
to compare outcome measure results with a 
group of non-injured controls. Thirty 
healthy subjects (mean age, 31.8 + 5.7 yrs) 
with no vestibular or visual deficits 
volunteered to participate. Subjects in the 
orthotic group were diagnosed with plantar 
fasciitis or medial longitudinal arch sprain. 
Subjects in the control group were matched 
to the orthotic group subjects based on 
gender, age, height, and body mass index.
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All subjects performed three functional 
stability tests on two occasions, 3-months 
apart, with test order randomized for each 
subject. Standard protocols for functional 
tests of Tandem Walk, Forward Lunge, and 
Step Up/Over were conducted with the 
respective outcome measures analyzed: 
tandem walk movement time (TMT) and 
end sway (TES); forward lunge distance 
(LDIST), contact time (LCT), impact 
(LIM), and force impact (LFI); up/over 
movement time (UOMT), and impact index 
(UOIM). A repeated measures MANOVA 
was used to assess differences between 
groups across time (a - 0.05). Results 
revealed significant main effects for Group 
(p = 0.05) and Time (p = 0.005). Univariate 
post hoc analysis indicated variables with 
time main effects were TMT (p = 0.003), 
TES (p = 0.026), LCT (p = 0.001) and LFI 
(p = 0.005). Group x Time interactions were 
also noted for LCT (p = 0.005) and LFI (p = 
0.014). We concluded that the clinical testing 
of functional postural stability provides 
explanation for beneficial foot orthotic 
effects on a limited basis. Our sample size 
may have precluded more decisive findings; 
however, functional postural stability 
measures may not yet have the sensitivity 
to detect small postural changes caused by 
foot orthotic wear, and may need more 
refinement and specified protocols for 
assessing alterations of foot biomechanics.

The Effects Of Two Different Custom 
Fabricated Corrective Orthotics On 
Plantar Pressure Measures
McCarthy SP, Cobb SC, Tis LL, 

Higbie EJ: Georgia State University, 
Atlanta, GA

The purpose of this study was to examine 
the effects of different custom-molded, semi 
rigid orthotics on plantar pressure measures 
(PolyPro, PAL Health Technologies, Inc., 
Pekin, IL)(Sole Supports Inc., Bon Aqua, 
TN). Twenty-three apparently healthy sub 
jects (mean age = 26.9 ± 6.806 yrs; height = 
171.0 ±10.434 cm; weight 75.0 ±17.217 kg) 
voluntarily participated in this study. In 
order to be included in the study, subjects 
had seven degrees or more of forefoot varus. 
Subjects had no history of acute or chronic 
foot/ankle injury within the past six months, 
and no custom-molded orthotic use within 
the last six months. All subjects gave in 
formed consent in accordance with institu 
tional human subjects review board guide 
lines. All subjects were casted for both pairs 
of orthotics. Subjects placed the orthotics 
in the provided athletic shoe (K-Swiss Clas 
sic Lo, leather oxford) and were permitted 
to walk around for 10 minutes followed by

plantar pressure assessment. Subjects were 
first assessed in the shoe-only condition, 
followed by the two orthotic conditions 
(counter-balanced). Plantar pressure assess 
ment utilized the EMED Pedar in-shoe pres 
sure measurement system (Novel Electron 
ics, Inc., St. Paul, MN). The insoles were 
inserted into the shoes and subjects walked 
10 meters across rubber covered, concrete 
floor. Each subject walked three times at a 
gait velocity of 1.4-1.6 m/sec. Four foot 
steps from each trial (8 total) for the left 
foot were analyzed and the peak plantar 
pressure (kPa) was obtained from the nine 
regions of the foot (medial heel, lateral heel, 
midfoot, medial forefoot, middle forefoot, 
lateral forefoot, hallux, toes 2-3, and toes 4- 
5). A one-way ANOVA with Tukey post- 
hoc analysis revealed significant differences 
utilizing the Sole Support orthotic. This 
orthotic significantly increased plantar pres 
sure by 36% in the midfoot and the hallux 
by 2% (p<0.05). In contrast, the PolyPro 
orthotic significantly increased plantar pres 
sure by 14 % in the lateral forefoot and 23% 
in the lateral toes (p<0.05). No other sig 
nificant differences were noted. Although 
both orthotics provided plantar pressure 
changes, it would seem that the Sole Sup 
ports orthotics may provide more effective 
and proper biomechanical correction whereas 
the PolyPro orthotic seems to over-correct 
to the lateral aspect of the foot.

Partially funded by PAL Health 
Technologies, Inc., Pekin, IL and Sole 
Supports Inc., Lyles, TN.

Evaluating Postural Control Using 
Center Of Gravity And Center Of 
Pressure
Nakagawa LH, Hoffman MA: Oregon 

State University, Corvallis, OR

The purpose of this study was to examine 
the relationship between two measures of 
postural control, center of gravity sway 
velocity (COGSV) and center of pressure 
sway path length (COPSPL), in a unilateral 
stance. An individual's center of gravity 
(COG) is defined as the point at which the 
entire weight of the body is considered to 
act, and in an upright standing position is 
located approximately 55% of total height 
above the ground and slightly anterior to the 
ankle joint. COGSV is calculated based on 
the sway angle. The sway angle is the angle 
between the COG line of force and the 
vertical axis. COPSPL is based on the total 
excursion of the center of pressure (COP) 
during a trial. Eight subjects (5 males, 3 
females) participated in this study. Postural 
control in a unilateral stance was evaluated

using the long force plate on the NeuroCom 
Smart Balance Master® (Clackamas, OR). 
Three trials of the 10 second, eyes open 
condition, unilateral stance assessment test 
were performed on the dominant leg of all 
subjects. Leg dominance was determined 
using a battery of leg dominance tests. 
Postural control was evaluated with COGSV 
(degrees/second), as reported by the Smart 
Balance Master®, and the calculated 
COPSPL (centimeters). COP was identified 
using the surface force characteristics 
(sampled at 100 Hz) to determine the medio- 
lateral and antero-posterior axis center of 
vertical force. COPSPL was then calculated 
as the sum of the distances between each 
consecutive COP location. The mean 
COGSV and COPSPL were 0.71 ± 0.12 deg/ 
sec and 83.54 ± 14.47 cm, respectively. The 
Pearson product moment correlation 
coefficient between the average COGSV and 
average COPSPL for all subjects was 
calculated. There was a moderate correlation 
(r = 0.73) between COGSV and COPSPL. 
This moderate relationship between COGSV 
and COPSPL suggests that both variables 
measure similar aspects of postural control. 
The strength of this relationship was not a 
surprise since the calculation of COGSV is 
based largely upon COP excursions. 
However, this finding is important, as it has 
now been demonstrated that this computer 
generated clinical measure of COG 
movement does moderately relate to actual 
COP movements.

The Effects Of Cognitive Processing 
On Posture Control
Hayes BT, Hoffman MA: Oregon 

State University, Corvallis, OR

The study of cognitive function and its rela 
tionship to changes in postural control re 
quires further investigation. One theory re 
lated to postural deficiencies suggests the 
availability of resources for maintaining pos 
ture decreases as the attention demands re 
lated to performing a secondary task in 
crease. To test the influence that perform 
ing a secondary cognitive task has on the 
specific systems related to postural control, 
participants performed the Sensory Orga 
nization Test on the Neurocom-7 Smart 
Balance Master under two conditions: ex 
perimental (cognitive task) and control (no 
cognitive task). The cognitive task consisted 
of counting backwards by 7s from numbers 
varying between 120 and 170. Testing or 
der was counterbalanced and separated by 
at least 24 hours. The primary dependent 
variable, the balance ratio for each sensory 
system analyzed in the SOT, was assessed 
using a 2 [condition] X 3 [sensory system]
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repeated measures ANOVA with alpha set 
at 0.05. In addition, a dependent t-test was 
used to investigate the presence of a differ 
ence between the overall SOT composite 
scores. Ten adults (6 women, 4 men; mean 
age 26.9 ± 4.28) volunteered for participa 
tion. The mean ratios during the cognitive 
condition for somatosensory, vision and 
vestibular were 98.33 ±, 2.51,94.23 ±3.83, 
and 81.23 ± 6.94 respectively while the 
mean ratios during the non-cognitive condi 
tions were 95.76 ± 6.90, 96.41 ± 3.52, and 
81.33 ± 6.30 respectively. The results of 
the ANOVA revealed a significant main ef

fect (p<.001) for sensory system. Post hoc 
analysis indicated a Tukey value of 6.7 thus 
the main effect was due to differences be 
tween vestibular and somatosensory as well 
as vision. The main effect for condition 
(p=.931) and the condition by sensory sys 
tem interaction (p=.453) were not signifi 
cant. The means for cognitive and non-cog 
nitive composite scores were 85.44 ± 2.98 
and 87.33 ± 3.74 respectively while the re 
sult for the t-test was p=.23 indicating no 
significant difference. Postural control in 
young adults does not change as secondary 
cognitive functions or tasks are implemented

in the systems. Therefore, secondary cog 
nitive function does not alter postural con 
trol. The vestibular system applied to a 
significantly lesser degree than the visual and 
somatosensory systems during both the ex 
perimental and control conditions. This in 
dicates greater influence of the visual and 
somatosensory systems during postural 
control testing. However, due to a small 
subject pool further investigation is war 
ranted.
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Compression Wraps Do Not Affect 
Pain, Range of Motion, And Limb 
Volume Associated With Delayed 
Onset Muscle Soreness
Peppel S J, Kane EJ, Perrin DH, 

Gansneder BM: University of Virgina, 
Charlottesville, VA

Our objective was to investigative the effect 
of a compression wrap on pain, limb volume, 
and loss of elbow range of motion resulting 
from inducement of delayed onset muscle 
soreness (DOMS) in the biceps brachii. 
Twenty healthy male subjects (age, 18.5 ± 
0.6 years; height, 185.6 ± 7.47 cm; weight, 
94.2 ± 17.6 kg) with no recent history of 
upper extremity injury volunteered for the 
study. The dependent variables measured 
included pain, elbow ROM, and limb 
volume. A one-repetition maximal 
contraction of the biceps brachii was 
determined for each subject to adjust the 
weights accordingly for delayed onset muscle 
soreness inducement. Four series of eccentric 
exercises were performed in the non- 
dominant arm of each subject with the first 
set utilizing 110% of the one-repetition 
maximal contraction until fatigue. The final 
three sets were performed at 80% of the 
one-repetition maximal contraction for 
twenty repetitions or until fatigue. Our 
protocol for inducing muscle soreness was 
effective as all subjects exhibited the signs 
and symptoms that typically occur with 
DOMS. Baseline measurements of pain 
(Visual Analog Scale), elbow ROM (standard 
goniometer), and limb volume (water 
displacement tank), were taken prior to 
DOMS inducement (pain, 1.05 ± 1.7 mm; 
ROM -0.35 ± 1.9°; limb volume 4037.75 ± 
949.36 mL). Subjects were measured at 24- 
hour intervals for 120 hours following 
DOMS inducement for each of the dependent

variables. The treatment group peaked on 
day 2 for pain (34.9 ± 33.5 mm), ROM 
(52.5 ± 22.9°), and on day 3 for limb volume 
(4212 ± 830.4 mL). The control group 
peaked on day 2 for pain (21 ± 15.7 mm), 
ROM (47.6 ± 12.5°), and on day 4 for limb 
volume (4391.5 ± 1023.6 mL). A 2 x 6 
repeated measures ANOVA was used for 
each of the dependent measures. The 
between variable was the treatment at two 
levels (treatment and control). The within 
variable was time at six levels (pre-test, 24, 
48,72,96, and 120 hours post-inducement). 
Our results revealed no significant group by 
time interaction for pain, ROM, or limb 
volume. Significant main effects for time 
were found for each of the dependent 
variables. We concluded that the elastic 
compression wrap was not effective in 
reducing pain and limb volume, and restoring 
ROM associated with DOMS.

Using Heat Modalities For 
Therapeutic Hamstring Flexibility: A 
Comparison Of Pneumatherm , 
Moist Heat Pack, And A Control
Lawrance SE, Cosgray NA, Martin 

SE, Mestrich JD, Whalen RL: 
University of Indianapolis, 
Indianapolis, IN

The purpose of this study was to determine 
the heating effects of Pneumatherm™, moist 
heat, and control group through measurement 
of changes in hamstring flexibility following 
treatment. The independent variable for this 
study was the modality application 
(Pneumatherm, Moist Heat, or Control), while 
the dependant variable was the popliteal angle 
measurement, defined as the angle created by 
passive knee extension from a starting position 
of 90 degrees of hip and knee flexion. Thirty

healthy male students demonstrating bilateral 
hamstring tightness were randomly assigned 
to treatment order groupings using a 
counterbalanced 3x3 modified block design. 
Additionally, the leg used for testing of 
hamstring tightness was selected randomly 
from each subject and used in all treatment 
sessions. Patients received a three treatment 
sequence on consecutive days; each day 
consisted of a pre-treatment measurement, 
treatment by the modality, and immediate 
post-treatment measurement. A testing 
platform was constructed to position the 
participant into a supine 90/90-degree 
position. Two investigators blinded to the 
treatment performed and recorded hamstring 
measurement data. A fluid-filled goniometer 
was used to measure passive knee extension 
from the supine 90/90-degree position. A hand 
held dynamometer was used to establish a 
consistent passive stretching force to the 
hamstring musculature. The amount offeree 
used during the pre-treatment passive stretch 
was repeated during the post-treatment 
measurement. The determined modality was 
applied to the posterior thigh using standard 
treatment protocols for each modality. During 
treatment, the participant was placed in a prone 
position on a treatment table with a six-inch 
ankle bolster under the distal lower extremities. 
ANOVA was used to determine if there were 
differences in hamstring flexibility between 
treatment modalities. Post hoc analyses with 
bonferroni corrections were performed to 
determine differences between treatment 
groups. There was no effect of order of 
treatment noted, each subject returned to 
baseline pre-treatment range of motion 
measurement prior to the next day's treatment. 
Post hoc analyses revealed a significant 
treatment effect for Pneumatherm, increase of 
8.8 degrees, when compared to moist heat, 
increase of 3.1 degrees (p=0.00004) or control, 
increase of 1.0 degree (p= 9.0 x 1O'9 ). There 
was no difference between moist heat and
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control (p=0.09). The Pneumatherm 
treatment group demonstrated a statistically 
significant and clinically relevant increase in 
hamstring range of motion post treatment. This 
new heating modality may help to facilitate 
prevention of injury through increased 
hamstring range of motion in conjunction with 
a dedicated flexibility program.

A Comparison Of The Capsicum 
Back Plaster, The ABC Back Plaster, 
And The ThermaCare Heatwrap On 
Paraspinal Muscle And Skin 
Temperature
Trowbridge CA, Draper DO, Jutte LS, 

Feland IB, Eggett DL, Ricard MD: 
Brigham Young University, Provo, UT

The purpose of our study was to compare 
the paraspinal muscle and skin temperature 
increases and the perception of heat of three 
products designed to relieve back pain by 
increasing temperature. We employed 3 
separate repeated measures designs. 
Independent variables included treatment 
(Capsicum Back Plaster(CBP), ABC Back 
Plaster (ABC), ThermaCare Heatwrap 
(TCH)), thermocouple placement (one 
intramuscular and two skin), and time. 
Dependent variables were change in 
temperature (°C) and differences in heat 
perception (cm). Subjects reported to the 
university research lab three separate times. 
The sequence of treatments was balanced 
using a Latin square. Eighteen college students 
(males = 10; females = 8; mean age =22+2.5 
years) participated in this study. Those with 
current injury to the lumbosacral area, skin 
infection, previous back surgery, or 
hypersensitivity to needle injection or to 
capsicum were excluded. IRB approval was 
obtained. To measure paraspinal muscle 
temperature one thermocouple monofilament 
was inserted at a depth of 2 cm into the muscle 
at the L2-3 level using a 20 gauge 1 % inch 
sterile catheter. To measure skin temperature 
two thermocouples were placed on the skin 
at distances of 5 cm and 7 cm from the 
insertion site. The Isothermex was used to 
record temperatures to the nearest +0.1 °C 
for 120 minutes. Maximum temperatures 
and temperatures at 0,15,30,45,60,75,90, 
105, and 120 minutes were analyzed for each 
of the three treatments. Differences from 
baseline were calculated and used for the 
analysis. The subjects also rated heat 
perception using a 10 cm visual analog scale 
at 0, 30, 60, 90, and 120 minutes. The mean 
intramuscular temperature increases for the 
CBP, ABC, and TCH were 0.0±0.06°C, 
0.2±0.33°C, and 1.1±0.52°C, respectively. 
The mean ratings of heat perception at 120

minutes for the CBP, ABC, and TCH were 
6.6±1.8cm, 6.8±1.6cm, 3.8±1.9cm, 
respectively. In all cases there were significant 
interactions between treatment, temperature 
change, and perceived temperature with 
repeated measure ANOVAs (p<0.05). Post 
hoc testing revealed no significance in 
intramuscular temperature and perception of 
heat for the ABC and CBP back plasters. All 
other post hoc tests were significant (p<0.05). 
The TCH wrap increased intramuscular and 
skin temperatures the most, however, it 
produced the least amount of heat perception. 
The TCH may be more effective for 
increasing temperature at a 2 cm depth and is 
more comfortable. Apparently, the CBP and 
ABC back plasters provide a sensation of 
heat but do not actually provide deep heat.

The Effect Of Ice And Massage On 
Proprioception Of The Shoulder 
Following Fatigue Protocol
Toriida A, Bernier J, Cucina I: 

Plymouth State College, Plymouth, 
NH

The purpose of this study was to determine 
the effect of ice and massage on shoulder 
proprioception following a fatigue protocol. 
Thirty-two college age students were 
informed of the test protocols and consented 
to participate. The subjects reported to the 
sports medicine laboratory 24 hours prior to 
the test day for a joint position sense practice 
session. On the first day of testing all 
subjects were assessed for shoulder internal/ 
external active joint position sense. The 
subjects were randomly then divided into 
either an ice only group or ice and massage 
group. Following the joint position sense 
pretest all subjects underwent a fatigue 
protocol, which involved maximal isokinetic 
repetitions of shoulder joint internal and 
external rotation at 180 degrees/sec using a 
Biodex. Subjects performed repeated 
repetitions until torque fell below 50% of 
peak torque. All subjects were post-tested 
for proprioception and then immediately 
received either the ice only or the ice and 
massage treatment. Subjects were assessed 
immediately following treatment and again 
at 24 hours pre and post treatment. A 2x4 
(group by test) repeated measures analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) revealed no significant 
difference between treatment groups. We 
conclude that following an isokinetic fatigue 
protocol for shoulder internal and external 
rotation neither ice alone nor ice and massage 
significantly improve shoulder rotation 
proprioception.

Investigation Of Microcurrent 
Electrical Neuromuscular 
Stimulation And High Voltage 
Electrical Muscular Stimulation On 
Delayed-Onset Muscle Soreness 
Haynie LS, Henry LL, Van Lunen BL: 

Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA

The purpose of this study was to examine 
the effects of two modalities on delayed 
onset muscle soreness (DOMS) as measured 
by force, pain and range of motion (ROM). 
Twenty-five (19 females, 6 males) sedentary, 
non-recreational athletes volunteered to 
participate in our study. We used the 
subject's non-dominant arm, which was 
determined through the pre-participation 
questionnaire. Subjects reported to the 
testing site for six consecutive days. On day 
one, subjects completed the informed 
consent document and pre-participation 
questionnaire, and were familiarized with 
the testing procedures. ROM testing was 
evaluated using active elbow flexion and 
extension as measured by a manual 
goniometer, while isometric force production 
was evaluated with the elbow flexed at 90°, 
using the Kinetic Communicator (Chattecx 
Corporation). The graphic rating pain scale 
(Denegar and Perrin) was utilized to 
determine pain perception. On day two, the 
subjects were pre-tested, and DOMS was 
induced using an eccentric elbow flexion 
protocol. Finally, the subjects were 
randomly assigned to either the microcurrent, 
high-volt, or control groups. Subjects in the 
microcurrent group were instructed on pad 
placement and on the use of the portable 
unit (.3Hz, 100 uA, 7 hours - nightly), while 
the high-volt group received treatment, 
(monophasic, 2-10 pps, 30 minutes), and 
the control group was free to leave. A 24- 
hour time period was maintained for each 
subject between each testing session, and 
following testing the high voltage subjects 
received treatment. On day 6, the subjects 
were tested, at which time their participation 
in the study was completed. The means of 
the three trials of range of motion and force 
testing were taken. A repeated-measures 
ANOVA was used to determine the effects 
of time and group on the indices of DOMS. 
There were no statistically significant 
differences between the treatment groups 
and range of motions, pain, and force 
production during DOMS. However, a trend 
towards normal (baseline) force production 
was found between 24 and 48 hours with 
the high volt treatment. However, sphericity 
could not be assumed (Mauchly's Test: 
df=9, p=.000), and the Greenhouse-Geisser 
test demonstrated a non-significant
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difference in the force measures (df=4,127, 
F=2.184, p=.084). Microcurrent did not 
seem to have any effect on the course of 
DOMS in this study. However, a trend back 
to baseline force production for the high- 
volt group was observed, but was not 
statistically significant. Future research 
could evaluate the effects of these modality 
parameters on the injured population.

Comparison Of Tissue Cooling And 
Numbness During Application Of 
CryoS Air Cooling, Crushed Ice 
Packs, Ice Massage, And Ice Water 
Immersion
Knight KL, Ran KM, Rubley MA, 

Brucker JB: Therapeutic Modality 
Research Laboratory, Brigham Young 
University, Provo, UT

The CryoS refrigerates air and blows it 
through an adjustable orifice (5 to 18 mm 
diameter). It is based on experience of 
European clinicians, but little is known about 
the physiological response to localized 
cooling with forced air, and how this 
compares to traditional cryotherapy. Our 
experimental design was a 2 x 3 factorial 
with pseudo repeated measures on both 
factors. Independent variables were body 
part (ankle & thigh) and modality (ice pack, 
cryo5 and either ice immersion (ankle) or ice 
massage (thigh). Three dependent variables 
were measured: pressure of sensation and 
surface temperature for the thigh and ankle 
and intramuscular temperature for the thigh. 
Subjects completed 6 treatments according 
to a 6x6 balanced Latin Square. IRB approval 
and informed consent were obtained. 6 male 
& 6 female students participated. Thigh 
Intramuscular and skin-modality interface 
temperatures were recorded every min for 5 
min prior to, during, and for 60 min 
following cold application with type T 
thermocouples interfaced with a 16-channel 
Isothermex . Skin surface temperature was 
measured at 3 sites: middle of the application 
area (centerpoint) and 8 cm distal and 
proximal to the centerpoint. Intramuscular 
temperature was measured 3mm distal to 
the centerpoint. Sensation was tested with 
Semmes-Weinstein monofilaments prior to, 
and at approximately 1 min, 10 min, 30 min, 
60 min post application. The cryoS was 
applied for 5 min (air flow = 6 through a 
15mm orifice to an area of 4cm by 12cm in a 
sweeping motion at a rate of 1 1A per second. 
Ice packs (~lkg crushed ice in a 1.5 gal 
plastic bag) and were applied for 20 min. 
Ice massage was applied for 10 min with an 
8 oz "popcycle" applied to an 18cm by 
12cm area in a zig-zag motion at the rate of

1.8 sweeps/sec. The ankle was immersed 
up to 5cm above the mallelous for 20 min in 
a 0°-1 °C ice water bath. Surface and tissue 
cooling by cryo5 was similar to immersion 
and ice massage, but greater than ice packs. 
Rewarming following cryoS was quicker 
than the other modalities, probably because 
it was applied for less time. Sensation of 
pressure was significantly increased (more 
numbness) at 1 and 10 min following 
cryotherapy in both the ankle and thigh, and 
at 30 min following ankle immersion, and 
was much less following CryoS application 
than the other modalities. The CryoS appears 
to be a viable clinical tool; clinical studies 
should be conducted.

Effects Of Muscle Temperature On 
Hamstring Flexibility

Sawyer P, Uhl TL, Yates JW, 
Mattacola CG, Johnson DL: Division 
of Athletic Training, University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, KY

Previous studies have examined the com 
bined effect of increasing tissue tempera 
ture and stretching on muscular flexibility. 
The specific effect of a commonly used 
modality, a moist heat pact, on flexibility 
has limited evidence to support its utiliza 
tion. The purpose of this study was to de 
termine if applying a moist heat pack (MHP) 
can increase hamstring flexibility. 
A 2 (condition) x 5 (time intervals) repeated 
measures ANOVA on both factors with flex 
ibility as the dependent variable was used 
to determine the effect MHP has on muscle 
flexibility. The subject's dominant leg was 
randomly assigned into one of two condi 
tions. One leg underwent MHP (condition 
1) and the subject's opposite leg was used 
as the control (condition 2). The study was 
performed in the University of Kentucky's 
Exercise Physiology Laboratory. 
Twenty-seven male subjects (Ht = 178.5 ± 
8.6 cm), (Mass = 84.4± 18.7 kg), (Age = 
21.9 ± 6.3 yrs) volunteered for this study. 
Subjects had to demonstrate an active knee 
extension of less than 20° and not suffered a 
hamstring injury in the previous 6 months. 
For condition 1, baseline hamstring 
flexibility was measured by an active knee 
extension (AKE) test. The average of three 
trials represented the measured hamstring 
flexibility. A 25 gauge indwelling thermistor 
was inserted to a depth of 2.54 cm to measure 
muscle temperature of the biceps femoris. 
After baseline temperature was recorded, 
two MHPs were placed on either side of 
thermistor to increase hamstring muscle 
temperature by 0.4°C above baseline. Upon 
reaching the 0.4°C muscle temperature

threshold the thermistor was removed. 
Hamstring flexibility post-intervention 
measurements were performed at 0, 4, 8, 
and 16 minutes following MHP removal. 
Condition 2 used the exact same protocol as 
condition 1 except no MHP was applied to 
the hamstring muscle. The repeated 
measures ANOVA found no significant 
interaction between the MHP leg and the 
control leg (F369 = 2.41, p = 0.075). There 
was a significant main effect for time (F 69 = 
2.90, p = 0.041). Tukeys post-hoc analysis 
revealed significantly greater flexibility at 4 
minutes compared to 16 minutes post 
intervention (p<0.05). A Pearson con-elation 
between normalized muscle flexibility and 
the normalized muscle temperature 
immediately following MHP removal 
resulted in an r = .35 (p = 0.098) for 
condition 1 and r = .23 (p - 0.28) for 
condition 2. The data presented here 
supports previous research that MHP 
application does not significantly affect 
muscle flexibility alone. This is probably 
due to the inability of a MHP to elevate 
muscle temperature to a high enough degree. 
Utilization of a MHP appears to take 20-25 
minutes to increase intramuscular 
temperatures by 0.4°C. Both of these 
findings should be taken into consideration 
when applying a MHP to increase muscle 
flexibility. Based on this study's results, in 
order to maximize flexibility gains heat packs 
should be incorporated with some type of 
stretching.

Is Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve 
Stimulation (TENS) Effective In 
Relieving Trigger Point Pain?
Evans TA, Denegar CR: 

Pennsylvania State University, 
Athletic Training Research 
Laboratory, University Park, PA

Myofascial pain syndrome (MFPS) is a 
common source of chronic pain 
characterized by hyperirritable bands of 
muscle fibers called trigger points. Whereas 
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation 
(TENS) is advocated in the initial treatment 
of MFPS, limited evidence exists as to the 
effectiveness of TENS in relieving trigger 
point sensitivity. The purpose of our study 
was to assess the effects of TENS on trigger 
point pressure threshold and pain during and 
after treatment. We used a randomized, 
placebo-controlled, pair-wise design. 
Seventeen subjects,! male and 16 females, 
screened for active trigger points over the 
trapezius muscle, volunteered as subjects. 
Our 2 dependent variables were trigger point 
pressure threshold, assessed with an
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algometer (Model PTH, Pain Diagnostics 
and Treatment, Inc.) and pain, assessed using 
a visual analog scale during active neck 
movement. All subjects underwent three 
randomly ordered treatments: 1) a 20-minute 
placebo treatment with pressure threshold 
and pain assessed immediately before and 
after treatment, 2) a TENS treatment with 
pressure threshold and pain assessed 
immediately before and at 10 minutes during 
the treatment, and 3) a 20-minute TENS 
treatment with pressure threshold and pain 
assessed immediately before and after 
treatment. We analyzed the threshold data 
through a repeated-measures ANOVA and 
calculated an effect size for each treatment. 
For the VAS data, we analyzed delta scores 
using a Freidman's repeated-measures 
analysis. TENS resulted in an increase in 
pressure tolerance during [F(l,15) = 52.4, 
p < .01] and after [F(l,16) = 36.7, p < .01] 
treatment. Large treatment effect sizes of 
0.98 and 1.39 were found both during and 
after TENS treatments respectively. 
Furthermore, TENS resulted in a decrease 
in pain as reported by the visual analog scale 
(X2 = 5.14, p = .07). Subjects rated pain 
relief during and after treatment equally. 
When compared to a placebo treatment, we 
found that TENS, both during and 
immediately after treatment, significantly 
increased the pressure threshold of sensitive 
trigger points and reduced self-reported pain. 
Our results suggest that TENS may facilitate 
effective treatment of MFPS. Caution is, 
however, warranted in generalizing our 
results. Although our findings indicate 
significant treatment effects and large effect 
sizes, the association between improvement 
in pressure threshold and functional 
outcomes of treatment has not been 
established.

A Comparison Of Hot Packs And 
Light Or Moderate Exercise On 
Rectus Femoris Temperature
Sreniawski S, Cordova ML, Ingersoll 

CD, Edwards JE: Athletic Training 
Department and Department of 
Physical Education, Indiana State 
University, Terre Haute, IN

Hot packs, light exercise, or moderate 
exercise are used to treat soft tissue injuries 
before rehabilitation or competition for their 
desired thermal physiological effects. 
Understanding how each of these modalities 
may produce thermal changes to effected 
tissues has great value to clinicians when 
treating soft tissue injury. Thus, the purpose 
of this study was to compare the application 
of a hot pack to light intensity exercise and

moderate intensity exercise on rectus femoris 
muscle peak temperature and time to peak 
temperature. A 1 x 3 factorial repeated 
measures design was used in this study. The 
single independent variable was treatment 
with 3 levels: hot pack application (HP), 
low intensity exercise on cycle ergometer 
(LE), and moderate intensity on cycle 
ergometer (ME). The dependent variables 
were rectus femoris peak temperature and 
the time at which rectus femoris peak 
temperature was reached for each treatment 
application. This study was conducted in 
the exercise physiology laboratory at Indiana 
State University. Twelve healthy students 
(age23.1yrs±1.2,htl78.2cm + 7.6,mass 
77.6 kg ± 12.4) volunteered for this study. 
Individuals were excluded if they were not 
free of any infection, edema, ecchymosis, or 
injury to the right rectus femoris muscle 6 
months prior to the study. The three 
treatment applications selected were: 
anterior thigh hot pack application, light 
exercise (30-35% of V02 max), and moderate 
exercise (50-55% of V0 2 max). Rectus 
femoris peak temperature was recorded after 
the highest temperature observed plateued 
for 3 minutes. This measure was obtained 
1cm below the adipose tissue layer. 
Additionally, the time to peak temperature 
was also recorded. A multivariate effect for 
treatment was revealed when peak 
temperature and time to peak temperature 
were considered together (F4 ^=3.1, /M).03). 
Univariately, peak temperature was found 
to differ between treatment types (F, ,,= 
4.1, P= 0.03). Specifically, moderate 
intensity exercise significantly increased 
intramuscular temperature than low intensity 
exercise (PO.05). However, no differences 
were found in time to peak rectus femoris 
temperature between treatments (F9 „= 2.8, 
P- 0.08). It can be concluded from these 
data that hot packs should be applied to 
local areas for at least 15 minutes in order to 
receive the maximum temperature increase 
from that treatment. Furthermore, exercise 
performed on a cycle ergometer exercise is 
more advantageous at a moderate intensity 
than a light intensity in obtaining higher peak 
intramuscular temperatures.

The Effects Of Static Magnetic 
Therapy On Quadriceps Muscle 
Strength
Lanza NE, Stoklosa DA, Cordova 

ML, Edwards JE, Swez JA: Athletic 
Training Department, Department of 
Physical Education, and Department 
of Physics, Indiana State University, 
Terre Haute, IN

Manufacturers claim magnetic therapy can 
provide acute muscle strength increases, 
but there is little scientific data establishing 
a link between muscular strength and 
therapeutic magnet application. Thus, this 
study was undertaken to determine the 
potential effects an acute application of 
magnetic therapy on peak isometric knee 
extension torque. A double-blind 1x3 
repeated measures design was used. The 
independent variable was treatment with 
three levels: therapeutic magnet, placebo, 
and control. The dependent variable 
measured was peak isometric knee 
extension torque. Twenty-one male 
student volunteers (age 23.95 ±2.13 years, 
ht=180.80,±8.12cm,mass = 80.2±16.5 
kg) participated in this study. Subjects 
were free from any lower extremity 
musculoskeletal pathology 6 months prior 
to the commencement of this study. First, 
subjects performed a general lower 
extremity warm-up followed by 2 sub- 
maximal isometric quadriceps contractions. 
Immediately following subjects had peak 
isometric knee extension torque measured 
on their dominant extremity under all of 
the treatment conditions in a 
counterbalanced fashion. Application of 
the placebo and therapeutic magnet were 
made through a shoe in-sole specifically 
marketed for this purpose. Additionally, 
the therapeutic magnets had their field of 
strength and uniformity mapped. A total 
of 5 peak isometric quadriceps contractions 
was performed for each condition. A one 
way repeated measured ANOVA was used 
to examine if peak isometric knee extension 
torque differed between the control, 
placebo and the treatment groups. A main 
effect for treatment on quadriceps strength 
was found. (F ?40= 3.86, P= 0.03) 
Specifically, posihoc testing revealed that 
the magnet group produced greater peak 
isometric torque compared to the control 
group (P < 0.05). No difference was found 
between the control and placebo groups (P 
> 0.05). Similarly, no difference was found 
between the magnet and placebo groups (P 
> 0.05). The results of this study suggest 
that improvement in quadriceps strength 
may be the direct result of a placebo effect. 
It appears that a true physiological effect 
resulting in an acute increase in quadriceps 
strength due to a therapeutic magnet 
treatment is less likely. Furthermore, 
testing of the therapeutic magnets used 
indicated that their field strength was not 
uniform, nor did they possess the 
advertised field strength. More research is 
needed to investigate the efficacy of 
therapeutic magnets in improving muscle 
strength acutely.
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Effects Of Vibrational Massage On 
Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness And 
H-Reflex Amplitude
Striggle JM, Hemsley KP, Swanik CB, 

Swanik KA: Department of 
Kinesiology, Biokinetics Research 
Laboratory, Athletic Training 
Division, Temple University, 
Philadelphia, PA

Inflammation often results in a pain-spasm 
cycle characterized by an increase in mono- 
synaptic reflex activity and muscle tone in 
dicating excitation of the motoneuron pool. 
The pain-spasm cycle, when combined with 
swelling and ischemia, can slow healing and 
limit range of motion, strength, and perfor 
mance. Research indicates that during 
muscle vibration monosynaptic spinal re 
flexes like the Hoffman reflex (H-reflex) are 
depressed, but studies fail to establish the 
efficacy of vibration as a treatment modal 
ity used to relieve the pain-spasm cycle in

the clinical setting. The purpose of this in 
vestigation was to determine the effects of 
vibrational massage (Pro Power Massager, 
General Physiotherapy, 20 Hz) on delayed 
onset muscle soreness (DOMS) and H-re 
flex amplitude. The study consisted of a 
repeated measures design across time. 
Twenty neurologically healthy volunteers 
between the ages of 18 - 35 were randomly 
assigned to a control or vibrational massage 
group. DOMS was induced in both groups 
by performing three sets of heel raises to 
fatigue with a 60-second rest in between sets. 
The vibrational massage group received 10- 
minutes of treatment 48 and 72-hours post 
heel raise exercise. A visual analogue pain 
scale and punctate tenderness gauge, 
MicroFET hand held dynamometer, hand 
held goniometer, a tape measure, and the 
Portable Electromyograph (Neuro Diagnos 
tics Inc.) were used to assess the dependent 
variables of pain, strength, AROM, lower 
leg girth, and H-reflex amplitude respec 
tively. Two-way ANOVA's demonstrated

DOMS onset with significant increases over 
time in H-reflex amplitude (pre-test 5.67 + 
.73 mv, post-test 7.58 ± .91 mv), pain scale, 
punctate tenderness, girth, and decreases in 
strength and AROM (p < .05). A signifi 
cant increase (day one 34.67 ± 1.27 cm; day 
two 35.60 ± 1.28 cm; day three 35.56 ± 
1.23 cm) in lower leg girth at 12 inches su 
perior to the medial malleolus occurred in 
the vibrational massage group during the 48 
- 72 hours post eccentric training (p < .05). 
No significant differences were found be 
tween the control and massage groups in H- 
reflex amplitude, pain scale, punctate ten 
derness, strength, AROM, and lower leg girth 
at 3, 6, and 9 inches above the medial mal 
leolus. These results indicate that vibration 
does not appear to interrupt the pain-spasm 
cycle or relieve the signs and symptoms of 
DOMS. Furthermore, vibrational massage 
may be contraindicated because of signifi 
cant increases in girth and predisposition of 
the lower leg to compartment syndrome.

Free Communications, Poster Presentations: Neuromuscular Performance
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The Relationship Between Localized 
Critical Power And Endurance 
Measured Isokinetically In The 
Quadriceps
Roush J, Harrison J: Arizona School 

of Health Sciences, Mesa, AZ

Critical power is defined as the ability to 
perform work for long periods of time 
without fatigue (Monod and Scherrer, 1965). 
Fatigue, a measure of endurance, is the 
threshold of local muscular exhaustion, 
which the muscle cannot maintain the 
imposed rate of muscular work (Mosso, 
1904). The Cybex manual describes power- 
endurance as the number of repetitions 
performed until the subject's torque is 50% 
of the initial repetition during a maximum 
effort functional speed test (Lumex, 1983). 
The purpose of this study was to determine 
the relationship between critical power 
measured for the lower extremity and 
endurance measured isokinetically. Thirty 
untrained males were subjects in two 
randomized clinical trials. The first trial 
calculated the critical power for the 
quadriceps muscle group. Using a Biodex 
isokinetic dynamometer each subject 
exercised at three preset work levels: 33.90 
Nm, 67.79 Nm, and 101.69 Nm. The 
isokinetic speed was set at 5.23 rad/sec.

Subjects exercised until exhausted for each 
work level and the test was terminated when 
the subject was unable to sustain each work 
level. A rest period was given in between 
each of the three work levels. Power was 
calculated as the product of isokinetic work 
and isokinetic speed. Using the equation W 
= P X t, (where W = work in Nm, P = power 
in Watts, and t = time working until 
exhaustion in seconds) each subject's critical 
power was calculated. A second trial 
calculated the fatigue level for the quadriceps 
muscle group. The setup for this test was 
the same as the test for critical power. The 
speed of the isokinetic dynamometer was 
set at 5.23 rad/sec. The subject was 
instructed to perform as many repetitions 
as possible of knee extension and knee 
flexion exercises as hard as possible. The 
subject's fatigue was calculated by counting 
the number of repetitions performed to 50% 
of the magnitude of the first repetition. Both 
the critical power test and the isokinetic 
endurance test were performed on separate 
days. A non-significant Pearson correlation 
coefficient of .19 was calculated (p > .05). 
The shared variability between the critical 
power test and the fatigue test was only 
4%. Since many studies have reported high 
relationships between critical power and 
indices of aerobic endurance including 
maximal oxygen uptake, ventilatory

threshold, maximal lactate steady state, 
anaerobic threshold, lactate threshold, and 
RPE, knee endurance may be better 
measured using a critical power 
measurement rather than current isokinetic 
endurance protocols.

Abdominal Muscle Activity While 
Performing Exercises Using The 
Abroller , Aslide , Fit-ball  and 
Conventionally Performed Curls
Hildenbrand KH, Noble L: Kansas 

State University, Manhattan, KS

This study compared the level of excitation 
of the abdominal musculature (upper rectus 
abdominis, lower rectus abdominis, and 
external oblique) and rectus femoris while 
doing the traditional camch, the Abroller™, 
the Fit-ball™ and the Abslide™. Ten male 
and thirteen female college undergraduate 
students volunteered to participate in this 
study. Each subject performed approx 
imately 15 repetitions for each exercise 
condition. Surface electromyography 
(SEMG) was recorded for the three 
abdominal muscles and the rectus femoris 
during 5 consecutive repetitions of each 
exercise bout. The SEMG signal was 
amplified by a factor of 1,000, rectified and
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integrated. These integrated values were then 
divided by the time value for each exercise 
to provide the normalized mean 
electromyography value (iEMG). Repeated 
measures one-way analysis of variance was 
used to compare the normalized iEMG value 
for each muscle for each exercise condition. 
Results indicated a significant difference 
among exercise conditions for the rectus 
femoris (p < 0.0001) with the Abslide™ 
and the Fit-ball™ having greater electrical 
activity than the other exercise conditions. 
Activity was significantly different (p < 
0.0009) for the upper rectus abdominis, with 
the Abslide™ having the least electrical 
activity. For the external oblique exercising 
with the Abslide™ produced significantly 
greater electrical activity (p < 0.0001) than 
all other exercise conditions. For the 
electrical activity of the lower rectus 
abdominis, no difference was found across 
exercise conditions (p < 0.051). These 
results suggest that performing abdominal 
strengthening exercises with the Abroller™, 
Abslide™ and Fit-ball™ does not elicit 
greater activity of the rectus abdominis 
muscle than performing traditional 
abdominal crunches, while the Abslide™ 
elicits greater external oblique activity.

The Effect Of Time Of Static Stretch 
On Hamstring Flexibility In 12-14 
Year-Old Males
Blake JM, Houglum PA, Arnold BL: 

University of Virginia, Charlottesville,
VA

The purpose of this study was to examine 
the effects of stretch duration on hamstring 
flexibility in adolescent males. Forty healthy 
males, 12-14 years-old enrolled in physical 
education (age, 13.2 ± .71 years; height, 
166.0 ± 9.2cm; weight, 57.8 ± 10.8 kg) 
participated with their parents' consent. 
Subjects were randomly assigned to one of 
three groups: 30-second stretch (n=14), 120- 
second stretch (n=13), and a control (n=13). 
During a five-week session, three days/week, 
subjects in both stretch groups actively 
stretched the hamstring muscles. Two of 
the three days were supervised by the 
researchers, and the third day was 
unsupervised with subjects maintaining a log. 
Right hamstring flexibility was measured and 
recorded in degrees before and after the five 
week session. A goniometer was used to 
place the right hip at 90° of flexion. 
Subsequently, a polyvinylchloride (PVC) 
pipe frame apparatus was used to maintain 
the 90° hip angle throughout knee extension. 
While maintaining the 90° of hip flexion, 
subjects extended their knee as far as

possible. Hamstring flexibility was 
subsequently measured using an inclinometer 
held inferiorly to the fibular head. The 
average of 3 active knee extensions was used 
for analysis. A repeated measures analysis 
of variance was used to determine whether 
there were significant differences in hamstring 
flexibility. There were no significant 
differences found among the groups at the 
conclusion of five weeks (control = 
67.3°±11.5, 30s - 71.3°±11.2, 120s = 
76.8°±11.5). There was a significant main 
effect from the pretest to the post-test with 
increased hamstring flexibility at posttest 
(pretest = 68.4°±12.6, post-test = 
71.8°±11.4). Although a significant 
difference was found when examining all 
subjects from pretest to posttest, there was 
no effect of duration on static stretch of the 
hamstring muscles. This suggests that for 
this age group, 30 second stretch durations 
are adequate to produce increased flexibility. 
However, it should be noted that we found 
only a 4° degree increase from pre to post- 
testing. Whether this is a clinically important 
difference is unclear. It should be noted that 
compliance with the third day of stretching 
was questionable. Forty log books were 
issued and only 12 were returned. Thus, 
realistically our stretching protocol may have 
been only a two-day protocol. Future 
research should focus on longitudinal 
investigations into an optimal stretch 
duration in the adolescent population.

The Effect Of Unilateral Resistance 
Training On Cross-Education In The 
Untrained Limb
Suprak D: Western Washington 

University, Bellingham, WA

The purpose of this study was to examine 
the effects of unilateral resistance training 
on the maximal voluntary isotonic 
contraction (MVC) of the knee extensors 
in the untrained leg. Stated in the null, the 
hypothesis was that there would be no 
difference between high- and low-intensity, 
and no resistance training on the cross- 
education in the untrained knee extensors. 
Twenty one healthy untrained males (N = 
6) and females (N = 15) were randomly 
assigned to six weeks of high intensity, low 
intensity, or no resistance training. Training 
involved performing 3 sets of 10 
repetitions, or to failure, of unilateral knee 
extensions, 3 non-consecutive days per 
week. The high and low intensity training 
groups trained with 80% and 40% of their 
measured MVC, respectively. All subjects 
were tested before and after training for 
MVC of the dominant and nondominant

knee extensors. All training was performed 
on the nondominant leg only. The pre and 
posttest MVC data were analyzed for 
significant differences between and within 
groups using a repeated measures analysis 
of variance. Following six weeks of 
resistance training, significant differences 
were shown within groups (p < .001), as 
well as significant test by group and leg by 
test interactions (p = .012 and p = .002, 
respectively). No significant differences 
were shown between groups, between legs, 
or any other interactions. These findings 
indicate that, although six weeks of unilateral 
resistance training caused significant cross- 
education, there is no difference between high 
and low intensity training in the cross- 
education in the untrained limb.

The Effectiveness Of Proprioceptive 
Neuromuscular Facilitation 
Stretching Program On Muscle 
Soreness And ROM In Basketball 
Players
Valencia ES, Bernier JN, Cucina IM: 

Plymouth State College, Plymouth, NH

The purpose of this study was to determine 
the effectiveness of proprioceptive 
neuromuscular facilitation (PNF) stretching 
on flexibility of the hamstrings and 
prevention of muscle soreness. Thirty-seven 
subjects, twenty males and seventeen 
females (age: 16 + 2 years, weight: 66.738 
kg ± 24.062 kg, height: 176.53 ± 24.13 cm) 
from both the varsity and junior varsity 
teams of a private high school were assigned 
to one of two groups. For five weeks 
subjects were required to follow a designated 
stretching protocol, to report bilateral 
hamstring muscle soreness on the second 
practice day of each week and be assessed 
for Hamstring muscle range of motion 
(ROM). Group 1 performed a 30-second 
contract-relax PNF stretch, while group 2 
performed a single 30-second static stretch. 
Subjects stretched 5 days per week for 5 
weeks. Active and passive hip flexion with 
knee extended were assessed prior to the 
first week and following week 5 of the study 
using a standard goniometer. Muscle 
soreness was assessed each week using a 
visual analog scale. Due to noncompliance 
of one entire team, only 25 subjects (10 PNF, 
15 Static) were included in the analysis for 
the soreness scale and only 22 (9 PNF, 13 
static) for ROM measures. For muscle 
soreness a 2x5 (group x week) repeated 
measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
revealed no significant differences between 
the two stretching groups. Two separate 
2x2 (group x test) ANOVA's revealed no
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significant differences between stretching 
groups for active or passive ROM. There 
was however a significant reduction in 
soreness (F(123)=26.04, p<.001) beginning 
in week 3 and continuing throughout the 
study regardless of group membership as 
well as a significant improvement in PROM 
(F(120)=11.89, p=.003) from week one to 
week five. According to the results of this 
study, it appears that PNF stretching is no 
more effective than static stretching however, 
both appear to improve PROM in 5 weeks 
and reduce muscle soreness after 2 weeks.

Time Course Of Stretching Efficacy
Comeau MJ, Byrd T, Brown LE, 

Greenwood L: Arkansas State 
University, State University, AR

The purpose of this investigation was to 
determine if subjective input from a person 
being stretched altered the overall effect of 
the stretching episode. A total of 13 subjects 
were randomly assigned to two groups: a to 
tolerance stretching group (TT; N=8) and a 
past tolerance stretching group (PT; N=5). 
Subjects reported 3 times per week for 4 
weeks to participate in a stretching session 
that contained ten 30-s stretches with a 30- 
s rest period between stretches to the 
hamstring muscle group of the right leg. 
Subjects were secured onto a Biodex 
Isokinetic dynamometer in a semi-reclined 
position with the hip in approximately 90 
degrees of flexion and the knee in 57 degrees 
of knee flexion below the horizontal, which 
was the starting point for all subjects. The 
Biodex was then set to a passive stretch 
mode of 5 °-s. The knee was extended until 
subjects experienced a perceived 5 on a 10- 
point scale. This was set as the stretch 
position for TT, and subjects underwent the 
stretching episode. The PT group was moved 
10% past the subjective 5 based on total 
range of motion for each subject. Once the 
new stretching position was determined for 
the PT group, they underwent the stretching 
episode. Paired t-tests (p < 0.05) were used 
to analyze within subjects data. The TT 
group showed significant differences (p < 
0.05) between baseline and after 4 weeks of 
stretching. However, the PT group showed 
significant differences (p < 0.05) between 
baseline and after 2 weeks of stretching. In 
conclusion, subjective comments may alter 
the impact of stretching exercises. Also, a 
time savings of approximately 2 weeks is 
beneficial.

Motor Unit Recruitment And 
Muscular Adaptations In Response To 
Traditional Isotonic, DAPRE Isotonic 
And Isokinetic Strength Training Of 
The Triceps
Rubley MD, Knight KL, Ricard MD, 

Parcell AC, Schulthies SS, Hilton SC: 
Brigham Young University, Provo, UT

Isotonic and isokinetic methods are used 
for redeveloping strength during 
rehabilitation. The purpose of these 
studies were to compare DAPRE isotonic, 
traditional isotonic, and isokinetic strength 
training. A 2 x 4 with repeated measures 
on one factor guided the first study. 
Independent variables were test time (pre 
& post training) & resistance training 
mode (control, isotonic [DAPRE & 3 x 
10], or isokinetic). A 3 x 3 with repeated 
measures on one factor guided the second 
study. Independent variables were 
resistance training mode (isotonic [3x10 
or DAPRE], or isokinetic) and training day 
(1, 5, & 10). Triceps strength was tested 
with 1RM, Maximal Voluntary Isometric 
Contraction (MVIC) and 3 rep isokinetic 
(60°/sec) elbow extension tests. Peak 
torque, triceps electromyography (EMG: 
RMS mV), & median frequency (Hz) were 
measured during testing as well as on Days 
1, 5, & 10 of training. Training was 5 
days/wk for 2 weeks. EMG was measured 
for 200 ms after the point of peak torque 
during the concentric phase. Training data 
represents the mean of the last 3 
repetitions completed for that day. 34 
untrained males (age 25.6 ± 6.31 yrs, wt. 
79.6 ±12.6 kg, ht. 177.9 ± 18.7 cm) with 
no recent (6 months) history of injury to 
the upper extremity participated. Weight 
lifted (kg) & peak torque (Nm) during the 
1RM increased from pre to post tests, 
with no difference between DAPRE, 
isotonic & isokinetic. 1RM was highly 
correlated with peak torque during testing 
(r = 0.95 & r - 0.97). Peak torque 
increased during the MVIC & 3 rep 
isokinetic tests but was not different 
between groups. EMG was not different. 
Medial triceps EMG was greater with 
DAPRE than Isotonic during the MVIC 
test. Control EMG was greater than 
isotonic during the MVIC test. EMG 
median frequency was not different. 
During training peak torque was different 
across days (Day 10 > Day 5 > Day 1) 
and groups (DAPRE > Isotonic & 
Isokinetic). The area of the average EMG 
in both muscles was greater with DAPRE 
than Isotonic and Isokinetic but not

different across days. Strength increased 
regardless of method of training, without 
a subsequent increase in medial and lateral 
EMG amplitude 200 ms after the point of 
peak torque.

Surface EMG Activity Of The 
Abdominal Muscles During Pelvic 
Tilt And Abdominal Draw-In 
Exercises
Drysdale C, Earl JE, Hertel J: 

Pennsylvania State University, 
Athletic Training Research 
Laboratory, University Park, PA

Strengthening of the abdominal musculature 
is common in the treatment of patients with 
lumbosacral pathology or those participat 
ing in core stability training programs. Two 
common abdominal strengthening exercises 
are the pelvic tilt and the abdominal draw-in 
(or "abdominal hollowing"). Our purpose 
was to investigate surface EMG activity of 
the abdominal muscles while these two ex 
ercises were performed in different leg posi 
tions. Twenty-six female young adults who 
exercised regularly, had less than 24% body 
fat, and had no history of abdominal muscle 
or lumbosacral injury participated. Surface 
EMG activity was recorded from the left 
and right rectus abdominus (RA) and exter 
nal oblique abdominus (EO) muscles. Sub 
jects performed the two exercises (pelvic 
tilt and abdominal draw-in) under three dif 
ferent conditions (normal, supported, and 
unsupported). The normal condition was 
with feet flat on the table, the supported 
condition was with hips and knees flexed to 
90° and feet supported on a platform, and 
the unsupported condition was with hips 
and knees flexed to 90° and feet held with 
out external support. Subjects performed 
three 5 second repetitions of each task. 
Maximum EMG activity during each task 
was normalized to that of a maximum vol 
untary isometric contraction for each muscle. 
No significant differences were identified 
between EMG activity of the right and left 
muscles so data from both sides were pooled 
together for analysis. For the RA, a signifi 
cant exercise by condition interaction was 
identified (p=0.001). The pelvic tilt pro 
duced more RA activity than the abdominal 
draw-in in all 3 conditions, but the differ 
ence was greater in the unsupported condi 
tion compared to the normal and supported 
conditions. For the EO, significant main 
effects for exercise (p=0.0005) and condi 
tion (p=0.0005) were found, and the inter-
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action between exercise and condition ap 
proached significance (p=0.08). Post hoc 
testing revealed that the pelvic tilt produced 
significantly more EO activity than the ab 
dominal draw-in regardless of foot position, 
and that EO activity was significantly greater 
in the unsupported condition compared to 
the two other conditions during both exer 
cises. These findings indicate that pelvic 
tilt exercises caused significantly more RA 
and EO activity than abdominal draw-in ex 
ercises, and that performing these exercises 
with feet unsupported causes significantly 
more EMG activity than performing them 
with feet supported.
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postural control, S-98 
characteristics

functional ankle instability, S-96 
concentric evertors

functional ankle instability, S-22 
dynamic balance

ankle, stable and unstable, S-22 
hip muscles

postural control, S-98 
perceptions

creatine supplementation, S-82 
peroneal muscle

open kinetic chain exercises, S-89 
protocol

shoulder proprioception, S-102 
soleus H-reflex, S-40 

Female Athletes
anterior cruciate ligament injury

ankle perturbation, S-52
ice, S-52
menstrual cycle phase, S-52 

basketball
acetabular fracture, S-54
frontal bone fracture, S-P 

biomechanical training adaptations,
S-7P 

collegiate
foot paresthesia, S-73
glenohumeral joint laxity, S-68 

ethnicities
anterior cruciate ligament injury,
S-53 

gymnastics
tachycardia, S-44 

high school
knee flexion-extension strength
ratios, S-54 

isokinetic knee strength
menstrual cycle, S-P7 

lower extremity strength, S-7P 
older

adhesive capsulitis, S-46
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plyometric activity
muscle activation, S-79
performance, S-79 

preparticipation physical examinations
NCAA Division I, S- 70 

soccer
anterior cruciate ligament reconstruc 
tion, S- 76
cognitive function, S-64
foot paresthesia, S-73
leg pain, S-62
purposeful heading, 5-64 

swimming
glenohumeral joint laxity, S-68 

Femur, Stress Fracture
collegiate basketball player, S-54 

Fibula, Fracture
collegiate football player, S-67 

Field Hockey Players, Collegiate
exertional rhabdomyolysis, S-63 

First Aid
knowledge, coaches', S-77 

Fitball,S-705 
Flexibility 

hamstring
males, S-106
moist heat pack, S-101
muscle temperature, S-703
Pneumatherm, S-101
program instruction, S-75
static stretch, S-106 

Protonics Knee Brace, S-61 
Flexion

knee strength, isokinetic
high school athletes, S-54 

Fluid-Replacement Practices
collegiate certified athletic trainers, S-32 
football versus nonfootball, S-32 

Foot
midfoot contact area

lower extremity injury, S-27 
orthotics

peak plantar pressure, S-94
postural stability, S-99 

paresthesia
collegiate athlete, female, soccer,
S-73

plantar-pressure measurement, S-100 
position awareness

off-the-shelf insoles, S-94 
stiffness

lower extremity kinematics, S-92
running shoes, S-92 

types
balance, S-93
electromyographic activity, S-97
orthotics, rearfoot, S-91 

Football Coaches
collegiate, stress and burnout, S-73 

Football Players 
collegiate

beta thalassemia, S-44
compartment syndrome, S-61
creatine supplementation, S-52

flag, intramural, S-31
Guillain-Barre syndrome, S-44
hip fracture-subluxation, S-55
injury incidence, S-31
lateral meniscal tear, S-75
lunate dislocation, S-48
patellar tendon rupture, S-60
syndesmotic ankle sprains, S-98 

Combitube, S-38 
facemask removal, S-37

Anvil Pruner, S-38
loop-strap modifications, S-87
PVC Pipe Cutter, S-38
times, S-37 

fluid-replacement practices
certified athletic trainers, S-32 

head injury risk
awareness, coaches and parents,
S-65 

helmet removal
athletic training and EMT-B
students' attitudes, S-85 

high school
chin straps, S-35
Galeazzi fracture, S-48
heat illness, S-32
hematoma, leg, S-76 

professional
muscle imbalance, back, S-72 

spine injury, on-field management, S-55 
uniform, exercise in heat, S-33 
youth, maturity indicator, S-30 

Force
ground reaction

hopping frequency, S-26
knee landing angle, S-26 

reproduction
shoulder rotation, reliability, S-77 

sensation
joint loads, S-29 

sense
ankle evertor muscles, S-93
functional instability, ankle, S-24 

Forearm Pain
high school football player, S-48 

Fractures 
acetabulum

collegiate basketball player, S-54 
fibula

collegiate football player, S-61 
frontal bone

basketball player, S-9 
Galeazzi

high school football player, S-48 
hip

collegiate football player, S-55 
os trigonum

collegiate soccer players, S-73 
skull

collegiate baseball player, S-10 
stress

femur, S-54
olecranon, S-55
patellar, S-60

talus
collegiate baseball player, S-75 

tibia
collegiate football player, S-61 

Friction, Shoe-Surface Interface
artificial and natural turf, S-94 

Functional Activity
electromyographic activity

lower extremity, S-97 
Functional Ankle Instability 

arthrometry, S-27 
concentric evertor fatigue, S-22 
fatigue characteristics, S-96 
force sense, S-24 
joint reposition sense, S-24 
mechanical instability, S-27 
muscle latency patterns

perturbation, S-27 
strength ratios

reciprocal muscle group, S-23 
stretch-shortening cycle

dorsiflexors and evertors, S-23 
time-to-stabilization differences, S-22 

Functional Effects
inertial training, upper extremity, S-75 

Functional Outcome
anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction

ankle, knee, hip torque, S-53 
Functional Performance 

knee, cryotherapy, S-40 
lower extremity, closed kinetic chain

activity, S-96
Functional Tests, Lower Extremity 

isokinetic quadriceps and hamstring 
strength, S-97

G
Gait

midfoot contact area, lower extremity
injury, S-27 

Galeazzi Fracture
high school football player, S-48 

Gastrocnemius Muscle
response, ankle bracing, S-99 

Gender Differences
ankle joint stiffness, S-27 
concussion, collegiate athletes, S-9 
gymnasts

strength, S-20
upper extremity kinematics, S-20 

hip and knee kinematics
landings, single-leg, S-20 

muscle activation patterns
forefoot landing, S-79 

muscle preactivation
single-leg landings, S-20 

peak vertical force
forefoot landing, S-79 

Glenohumeral Joint
axillary neuropathy, glenohumeral

instability
collegiate volleyball player, S-50
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laxity, S-57, S-68
female swimmers, S-68 
measurement, S-68 

sagittal translation area, S-67 
Glutens Medius Muscle 

electromyography
orthotics, rearfoot, S-91 

Golgi Tendon Organ Sensitivity
plyometric activity, S-41 

Goniometry, Forearm, S-48 
Ground Reaction Force

hopping frequency, knee landing angle,
S-26 

Guillain-Barre Syndrome
collegiate football player, S-44 

Gymnasts
sex differences

strength, upper extremity kinematics, 
S-20 

tachycardia, collegiate female, S-44

H
H-Reflex

massage, vibrational, S-105 
quadriceps muscle, reliability, S-39 
soleus

fatiguing exercise, S-40 
vastus medialis, cryotherapy, S-25 

Hamstring Muscle 
flexibility

diathermy, S-40
males, S-106
moist heat pack, S-101
muscle temperature, S-103
Pneumatherm, S-101
program instruction, S-78
static stretch, S-106
stretching, S-40 

isokinetic strength
lower extremity functional tests,
S-97 

strain, high school basketball player,
S-74 

Hand
dominance

joint position sense, upper extremity,
S-87 

placement patterns
facemask removal tools, S-37 

Head Injury, See also Concussion 
assessment, dual-task testing, S-66 
awareness, coaches and parents, S-65 
collegiate athletes, S-9 
education, athletic training programs,

S-66
football, S-65 
frontal bone fracture, S-9 
Head Injury Scale, S-9 
risk, S-65 
skull fracture

collegiate baseball player, S-10 
soccer, S-65, S-90 
sport related, S-31 

Head Injury Scale, S-9

Heading, Soccer
cognitive function, S-64 

Heart
tachycardia, collegiate gymnast, S-44 

Heat
ankle joint stiffness, S-27 
exercise in

cooling, intermittent, S-33
football uniform, S-33 

hot packs
rectus femoris temperature, S-104
wanning, S-90 

illness
football player, high school, S-32
Kleiner Exertional Heat Illness Scale,
S-82 

moist heat pack
hamstring muscle flexibility, S-101 

muscle reaction patterns
ankle perturbation, S-89 

Pneumatherm
hamstring muscle flexibility, S-101 

rehydration
caffeinated beverage, S-33 

strain
Kleiner Exertional Heat Illness Scale,
S-83 

temperature, paraspinal muscle and
skin
ABC Back Plaster, Capsicum Back
Plaster, ThermaCare, S-102 

wrap
pain affect, muscle stiffness,
movement, S-18 

Helmets
ice hockey, impact attenuation, S-66 

Hematoma, Leg
high school football player, S-76 

Herniations, Disc
collegiate basketball player, S-15 
collegiate volleyball coach, S-14 

Heterotopic Ossification
baseball pitcher, collegiate, S-56 

High School Athletes 
baseball

olecranon stress fracture, S-56 
basketball

hip pain, S-74 
football

chin straps, S-38
Galeazzi fracture, S-48
heat illness, S-32
hematoma, leg, S-76 

head injury risks
awareness, coaches and parents,
S-65 

knee flexion-extension strength ratios
isokinetic, S-54

multiple sport, injury incidence, S-71 
Hip

acetabular fracture, collegiate basketball
player, S-54 

fracture-subluxation
collegiate football player, S-55

kinematics, gender differences, S-20
muscle fatigue

postural control, S-98
pain

basketball player, high school, S-74
torque

anterior cruciate ligament reconstruc 
tion, S-53 

Hydration Status
rehydration, caffeinated beverage, S-33 

Hydrocollator Units
hot-pack wanning, S-90

Ice
crushed, packs

tissue cooling and numbness, S-103 
massage

tissue cooling and numbness, S-103 
muscle reaction patterns

ankle perturbation, S-89 
shoulder proprioception

fatigue protocol, S-102 
water immersion

tissue cooling and numbness, S-103 
Ice Hockey Players

helmets, impact attenuation, S-66 
Iliotibial Band Friction Syndrome 

recreational runner, surgical interven 
tion, S-61 

Imbalance, Muscle
professional football kicker, S-12 

Immersion 
cold water

edema, S-88 
ice water

tissue cooling and numbness, S-103 
Impact Attenuation

ice hockey helmets, S-66 
Impact Forces

forefoot landing, S-26 
Impingement, Subacromial

Nagi disablement model, S-77 
Inertial Training, Upper Extremity

functional effects, S-18 
Injuries 

ankle
evertor muscles, S-23 
lateral ligament, simulated, S-93 

anterior cruciate ligament 
ethnicity, females, S-53 
menstrual cycle phase, S-52 
static malalignments, S-P7 

brain, See also Concussion
amnesia, retrograde and anterograde, 
S-10
dual-task testing, S-66 
education, S-66 
recovery patterns, S-/7 
rugby athletes, S-31 

concussion
collegiate athletes, S-9 
loss of consciousness, S-77
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edema
cold-water immersion, S-55
high-voltage electric stimulation,
S-88 

eye laceration
collegiate male soccer player, S-43 

head, See also Concussion
awareness, coaches and parents,
S-55
dual-task testing, S-66
football, S-65
frontal bone fracture, S-9
Head Injury Scale, S-9
risk, S-65
soccer, S-65
soccer heading, S-90 

iliotibial band friction syndrome
surgical intervention, S-55 

incidence
flag football, S-37
multiple-sport high school athletes,
S-77
soccer, intramural, S-30 

lateral meniscal tear
collegiate football player, S-75 

lower extremity
midfoot contact area, S-27 

medial tibial stress syndrome
risk factors, S-99 

patellar tendon rupture
collegiate football player, S-60 

prevention
decision-making abilities, coaches,
S-77

rate, sports camp, S-30 
rodeo athletes

competitive success, S-30 
skull fracture

collegiate baseball player, S-10 
spine

management, S-86
on-field management, S-55 

sport related, head and neck, S-31 
youth football, maturity indicator, S-30 

Insoles, Off the Shelf
foot position awareness and postural

sway, S-94 
Instability

ankle, functional, S-27, S-22, S-23, S-96
force sense, S-24
joint reposition sense, S-24 

ankle, mechanical, S-27 
glenohumeral joint

collegiate volleyball player, S-50 
shoulder

collegiate baseball catcher, S-57 
Instruction

athletic training education
computer and teacher led, S-80 

Insulin Sensitivity
resistance exercise, S-43 

Intramural Sports
flag football, injury incidence, S-31 
soccer, injury incidence, S-30

Inversion, Ankle
muscle response, S-99 

Isokinetic Activity
flexion-extension, knee, S-54
measurement, quadriceps, S-105
strength 

knee, S-91
knee arthroplasty, S-46 
quadriceps and hamstring, S-97

strength testing
lower extremity, S-96

triceps
motor unit recruitment, S-707 
muscular adaptations, S-707 

Isotonic Activity, Triceps
motor unit recruitment, S-707
muscular adaptations, S-707

Job Selection, Satisfaction, Attrition
athletic training program directors, S-35 

Joint Reposition Sense, Ankle 
functional instability, S-24 

Joints 
ankle

stiffness, S-27 
glenohumeral

instability, S-50 
loads, knee, S-29 
position sense 

knee, S-29
shoulder rotation, S-77 
upper extremity, S-87 

stiffness
muscle tone, S-41 

velocity replication measures
knee, active, S-2P 

Judgment, Moral and Ethical
athletic training students', S-36 

Jumping, Gravity Assisted 
leg muscle preactivation, S-25

K
Kinematics

gymnasts, gender differences
single-leg landings, S-20 

lower extremity
forefoot stiffness, running shoes,
S-92

Kinetic Chain Exercises 
closed

lower extremity, S-96 
open

peroneal muscle, S-89 
Kleiner Exertional Heat Illness Scale, S-83

core temperature, S-82 
Knee

anterior cruciate ligament injury, S-52
static malalignments, S-P7 

anterior pain
male collegiate distance runner, S-60 

arthroplasty
electromyographic assessment,
isokinetic strength, S-46

brace
anterior cruciate ligament reconstruc 
tion, S-52
muscle and joint forces, S-52
Protonics Knee Brace, S-61 

cryotherapy
functional performance, S-40
vastus medialis, S-25 

extension force
electrically evoked, precooling, S-39 

extensor strength deficits
anterior balance-reach test, S-52 

flexion-extension
strength ratios, isokinetic, S-54 

iliotibial band friction syndrome
surgical intervention, S-58 

joint velocity replication measures,
active, S-2P

kinematics, gender differences, S-20 
Lachman test

knee model simulations, S-79 
landing angle

ground reaction force, S-26 
lateral meniscal tear

collegiate football player, S- 75 
loads

force sensation, joint position sense,
S-2P

muscle activation patterns, S-25 
osteoarthritis

high tibial osteotomy, S-46 
patellar stress fracture

male collegiate distance runner, S-60 
patellar tendon rupture

collegiate football player, S-60 
quadriceps tendon, torn

biker and swimmer, senior, S-47 
tibiofemoral dislocation

collegiate hurdler, S-59 
torque

anterior cruciate ligament reconstruc 
tion, S-53 

Knowledge
athletic trainers'

disabled athletes, S-72 
coaches'

first aid and injury prevention, S-77 
KT-2000 Knee Ligament Arthrometer 

measurement, glenohumeral joint laxity,
S-68

Laceration, Eye
collegiate male soccer player, S-43 

Lachman Test
knee model simulations, S-7P 

Landings
angle, knee, S-26
forefoot, subtalar pronation, S-26 
from height, ankle support, S-27 
muscle preactivation

gender differences, S-20 
single limb

ankle bracing and postural sway, 
S-26
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Latency
muscle patterns

functional ankle instability, S-27
perturbation, S-27 

reflex, fibularis longus, S-27 
Lateral Scapular Slide Test

reliability and validity, S-16 
Laxity 

ankle joint
lateral ligament injury, simulated,
S-93 

glenohumeral j oint
females, S-68
measurement, S-68
sagittal translation area, S-67
swimmers, S-68 

Learning 
active

athletic training students, S-80 
effects

Balance Error Scoring System, S-10,
S-64
Standardized Assessment of
Concussion, S-64 

mode
skill acquisition, S-80 

retention
hamstring flexibility program, S-78 

styles
athletic training educators and
students, S-77 

Leg
hematoma

high school football player, S-76 
medial tibial stress syndrome

risk factors, S-99 
muscles

electromyographic activity, S-25
gravity-assisted jumping, S-25
preactivation, S-28
reflexes, S-41 

pain
collegiate athlete, female, soccer,
S-62

Ligament, Anterior Cruciate 
injury, S-76,S-91

anterior balance-reach test, S-53
ethnicity, S-53
female athlete, S-76
menstrual cycle phase, S-52
static malalignments, S-P7 

reconstruction, S-53, S-76
ankle, knee, hip torque, S-53
anterior balance-reach test, S-52
functional outcome, S-52
knee bracing, S-52 

Limb Dominance Differences 
ankle joint stiffness, S-27 

Loading, Knee
force sensation, joint position sense,

S-2P
Lower Extremity 

alignment
muscle activation patterns, S-25

biomechanical training adaptations
female athletes, S-7P 

closed kinetic chain activity, S-96 
electromyographic activity

Balance Shoes, S-P7 
functional tests

isokinetic quadriceps and hamstring
strength, S-P7

injury, midfoot contact area, S-27 
kinematics

forefoot stiffness, S-P2
running shoes, S-P2 

physical markers
step-up-and-over test, S-96 

proprioception
Wobble Board training, S-5P 

strength, female athletes, S-19 
Lunate Dislocation

collegiate football player, S-48 
Lyme Arthritis

recreational basketball player, S-55 
Lymphokine Production 

ultrasound, S-42

M
Magnet Therapy

quadriceps muscle strength, S-104 
Malalignments, Static

anterior cruciate ligament injury, S-97 
Male Athletes 

collegiate
nutritional supplementation, S-34 

collegiate basketball player
stress fracture, femur, S-54 

football
beta thalassemia, S-44 

high school
knee flexion-extension strength ratios,
S-54 

Males
hamstring flexibility, static stretch,

S-106 
healthy, delayed-onset muscle soreness

and dehydration, S-33 
Management, On-Field, Spine Injury, S-55 
Massage 

ice
tissue cooling and numbness, S-103 

shoulder proprioception
fatigue protocol, S-102 

vibrational
delayed-onset muscle soreness,
S-705 

Maturity Indicator
youth football players, S-30 

Measurements
ankle joint complex laxity

lateral ligament injury, simulated,
S-93 

blood pressure
manual versus electronic, S-77 

figure-eight tape
nontraumatized ankle, S-55 

functional performance
knee and cryotherapy, S-40

glenohumeral joint laxity
KT-2000, S-68

isokinetic, quadriceps muscle, S-705 
knee joint velocity replication, active,

S-2P
plantar pressure, orthotics, S-100 
prone internal rotation, S-16 
proprioception, ankle rehabilitation,

S-96
shoulder tightness, posterior, S-16 
soleus muscle activation, S-40 
volumetric, nontraumatized ankles,

S-55
Mechanical Loading 

orthosis, wrist
biomechanical assessment, S-49 

subtalar pronation
forefoot landing, S-26 

Medial Tibial Stress Syndrome 
recurrent, risk factors, S-99 

Medicine Ball Training, Shoulder
internal rotation torque, work, power,

S-69 
Meniscus, Lateral, Tear

collegiate football player, S-75 
Menstrual Cycle

anterior cruciate ligament injury, S-52 
isokinetic knee strength, S-P7 

Modalities 
cryotherapy

vastus medialis, S-25 
diathermy

hamstring flexibility, S-40 
exercise

rectus femoris temperature, S-104 
heat

ABC Back Plaster, S-702
Capsicum Back Plaster, S-102
muscle reaction patterns, S-89
pain affect, muscle stiffness,
movement, S-75
ThermaCare Heatwrap, S-102 

hot packs
rectus femoris temperature, S-104 

hydrocollator unit warming, S-90 
ice

muscle reaction patterns, S-5P 
ultrasound

gastrocnemius temperature, S-42
lymphokine production,
spleenocyte proliferation, S-42 

Model, Nagi disablement
causal analysis, S-77 

Mononucleosis
rehabilitation, return to play, S-70 

Motor Performance Tests, S-65 
Motor Unit Recruitment

strength training, triceps, S-107 
Movement Patterns

scapular plane power, torque, S-69 
Muscle Activation Patterns 

ankle evertors, S-23 
gender differences, S-19 
lower extremity, S-25
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Muscle Preactivation, Leg
gravity-assisted jumping, S-28 

Muscles 
abdominal

electromyographic activity, S-7 07 
activation

forefoot landing, S-79
lower extremity, S-25
plyometric activity, female athletes,
S-79
shoulder, S-16 

activity, abdomen, S-7 05 
adaptations, triceps strength training,

S-107 
ankle

dorsiflexors and evertors, S-23
gender differences, S-27
heat and cold effects, S-27
joint complex stiffness, S-27
limb dominance differences, S-27 

arthrogenic response
artificial joint effusion, S-25 

cramps
certified athletic trainers' percep 
tions, S-84

extensor, knee, deficits, S-52 
female athletes

activation strategies, S-19
performance, S-19 

forces, knee bracing, S-52 
gastrocnemius

ankle bracing, S-99
ultrasound, S-42 

group ratios, strength, S-23 
hamstring

flexibility, S-7 01
flexibility program, S-78 

imbalance, back, S-72 
latency patterns

ankle support, S-27
functional ankle instability, S-27
perturbation, S-27 

leg
electromyographic activity, S-25
reflexes, S-41 

peroneal
activation, S-89, S-95
fatigue, S-89
preactivation, S-95 

peroneus longus, ankle bracing, S-99 
preactivation

gravity-assisted jumping, S-28
leg, S-28
single-leg landings, S-20 

quadriceps, magnet therapy, S-104 
reaction patterns

ankle perturbation, heat, ice, S-89 
rectus femoris temperature, S-104 
serratus anterior, weakness, S-50 
soleus

activation, H-reflex, S-40 
soreness

proprioceptive neuromuscular
facilitation, S-106 

stiffness, heat wrap, S-75

strain, quadriceps / hamstring, S-74
strength testing, scapula, S-68
temperature

ABC Back Plaster, S-7 02 
Capsicum Back Plaster, S-7 02 
hamstring flexibility, S-7 03 
rectus femoris, S-104 
ThermaCare Heatwrap, S-7 02

tibialis anterior, ankle bracing, S-99
tone, joint stiffness, S-41
triceps

motor unit recruitment, muscular 
adaptations, S-7 07

vastus medialis, cryotherapy, S-25 
Myositis, Upper Extremity

anabolic steroid use, S-57

N
NCAA Division I

preparticipation physical examinations,
S-70

Neck Injury, S-37 
Nerve

axillary neuropathy, collegiate volley- 
ball player, S-50 

electric stimulation, transcutaneous
trigger point pain, S-7 03 

Neurologic Symptoms 
Guillain-Barre syndrome

collegiate football player, S-44 
Neuropathy, Axillary

collegiate volleyball player, S-50 
Neuropsychological Test Performance,

S-65
Nutritional Supplementation 

collegiate male athletes, S-34 
counseling, role of certified athletic

trainers, S-83 
student-athletes' perceptions, S-83

o
Older Athletes 

adhesive capsulitis
tennis player, S-46 

quadriceps tendon, torn
bicyclist and swimmer, S-47 

Olecranon Stress Fracture
high school baseball player, S-56 

Omnikinetic Dynamometer
reliability, intersession, S-57 

Ormotics
peak plantar balance, S-94 
plantar-pressure measurement, S-700 
postural stability, S-99 
rearfoot

electromyographic activity, S-97 
foot types, S-97
quadriceps and gluteus medius, S-97 

wrist
mechanical loading, biomechanical 
assessment, S-49 

Os Trigonum Fracture
collegiate soccer player, S-73 

Osteoarthritis
tibial osteotomy, high, S-46

Pain 
affect

heat wrap, S-7 8 
delayed-onset muscle soreness

compression wraps, S-707 
elbow

baseball pitcher, collegiate, S-56 
forearm

high school football player, S-48 
hip

basketball player, high school, S-74 
leg

collegiate athlete, female, soccer,
S-52 

low back
collegiate basketball player, S-75
collegiate volleyball player, S-14 

patellar tendon, S-60 
trigger point

transcutaneous electric nerve
stimulation, S-7 03 

vertebral, posture-specific exercise
training, S-72 

Parents' Awareness
head injury risk, protective equipment,

S-65 
Paresthesia, Foot

collegiate athlete, female, soccer, S-73 
Patellar Tendon

rupture, collegiate football player, S-60 
tendinitis, patellar tendon strap, S-60 

Perceptions
athletic trainers'

recognition, evaluation, assessment
domain, S-35 

certified athletic trainers'
exercise-induced muscle cramps,
S-84 

student-athletes'
nutritional supplementation, S-83 

Performance
anterior balance-reach test

knee extensor strength deficits, S-52
predictive factors, S-53 

Balance Error Scoring System
after exertion, S-64 

functional, core stability, S-73 
motor performance tests, S-65 
neuropsychological tests, S-65 
plyometric activity, female athletes,

S-79
spine-board transfer training, S-86 

Peroneal Muscle 
activation

open kinetic chain exercises, S-89
resistive tubing exercises, S-95 

fatigue
open kinetic chain exercises, S-59 

preactivation
resistive tubing exercises, S-95 

Peroneus Longus Muscle
muscle response, ankle bracing, S-99
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Perturbation
ankle, muscle reaction patterns, S-52 
apprehension, shoulder, S-16 
muscle latency patterns

functional ankle instability, S-27 
Physical Activity

levels, certified athletic trainers, S-70 
Physically Active People

muscle tightness, joint stiffness, S-41 
Physicians, Emergency Medicine 

spine injury management, video
training, S-86 

Pitching Accuracy
balance, baseball players, S-18 

Plyometric Activity 
female athletes

muscle activation, performance, S-19 
Golgi tendon organ sensitivity, S-41 

Popliteal Artery Entrapment
collegiate soccer athlete, S-62 

Position, Foot Awareness
off-the-shelf insoles, S-94 

Postural Control
center of gravity, S-100
center of pressure, S-100
cognitive processing, S-100
soccer heading, S-90
unipedal, hip and ankle muscle fatigue,

S-98
Postural Stability 

heading, purposeful
cognitive function, S-64 

orthotics, S-99 
Postural Sway 

ankle bracing
single-limb landing, S-26 

off-the-shelf insoles
foot position awareness, S-94 

Posture
exercise training, vertebral pain and

disability, S-72 
Power 

critical
quadriceps muscle, S-105 

scapular plane
abduction angle, movement patterns, 
S-69 

shoulder
medicine ball versus elastic tubing, 
S-69 

Precooling, Knee
extension force, S-39 

Predictive Factors
anterior balance-reach test performance,

S-53 
Preparticipation Physical Examination

female athletes, NCAA Division I, S-70 
Pressure, Peak Plantar 

foot orthotics, S-94 
Prevention, Injury

knowledge, coaches', S-71 
Professional Athletes 

baseball
heat wrap, S-18 
shoulder adaptations, S-77

football
muscle imbalance, back, S-72 

retired
Achilles tendon rupture, S-74 

Program Directors, Athletic Training 
job selection, satisfaction, attrition,

S-35 
Pronation, Subtalar

forefoot landing, S-26 
Proprioception 

ankle
taped versus nontaped, S-95 

lower extremity
Wobble Board training, S-89 

measurements
ankle rehabilitation, S-96 

shoulder
fatigue protocol, ice, massage, S-102 

Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation 
muscle soreness, range of motion

basketball players, S-106 
Psychology

stress and burnout, collegiate football
coaches, S- 73 

PVC Pipe Cutter, S-38

Quadriceps Muscle
critical power, endurance, S-105 
cryotherapy

concentric peak torque, endurance,
S-39 

electromyography
orthotics, rearfoot, S-91 

H-reflex, reliability, S-39 
strain

high school basketball player, S-74 
strength, magnet therapy, S-104 

Quadriceps Tendon, Torn
biker and swimmer, senior, S-47 
rehabilitation, S-47

R
Radiography

lateral scapular slide test, reliability and
validity, S-16 

Range of Motion
delayed-onset muscle soreness

compression wraps, S-101 
forearm, goniometry, S-48 
proprioceptive neuromuscular 

facilitation
basketball players, S-106 

Reaction Patterns, Muscle
ankle perturbation, heat, ice, S-89 

Reconstruction, Anterior Cruciate
Ligament, See also Anterior Cruciate 
Ligament: reconstruction 

female athlete, S- 76 
functional outcome, S-53 
youth soccer player, S-76 

Recreational Athletes 
basketball

Lyme arthritis, S-58

running
iliotibial band friction syndrome,
S-61 

softball
serratus anterior weakness, S-50 

Recruitment Strategies, Stiffness
hopping frequency, knee landing angle,

S-26 
Rectus Femoris Muscle Temperature

hot packs versus exercise, S-104 
Reflexes, Leg Muscles, S-47 
Rehabilitation 

ankle
exercises, functional, traditional,
S-96
proprioception measurements, S-96 

cardiorespiratory training
adolescent athletes, S-88 

knee
quadriceps tendon, torn, S-47 

mononucleosis, return to play, S-70 
quadriceps tendon, torn

biker and swimmer, senior, S-47 
spondylolisthesis, S-72 

Rehydration, Caffeinated Beverage, S-33 
Reliability

figure-eight tape measurement
nontraumatized ankle, S-88 

force reproduction
shoulder rotation, S-77 

goniometry
forearm range of motion, S-48 

H-reflex, quadriceps muscle, S-39 
joint position sense, shoulder rotation,

S-77 
lateral scapular slide test

radiographic imaging, S-16 
muscle strength testing, scapula, S-68 
Omnikinetic dynamometer

intersession, S-87 
prone internal rotation method

shoulder tightness, posterior, S-16 
volumetric measurement

nontraumatized ankle, S-88 
Religiosity, Student-Athletes', S-72 
Removal 

facemask
football players, S-38
hand placement patterns, S-37
helmet movement, S-37
loop-strap modifications, S-87
times, S-37
tools, S-37 

football equipment
athletic training and EMT-B
students' attitudes, S-85 

Resistance Training
cross-education, untrained limb, S-106 

Return to Play 
concussion, S-77 
mononucleosis, S-70 
syndesmosis sprain, S-98 

Rhabdomyolysis, Exertional 
collegiate football player, S-63
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Ringworm, Wrestlers, S-43 
Risk Factors

medial tibial stress syndrome, S-99 
Rodeo Athletes

injury and competitive success, S-30 
Rotation, Shoulder

force reproduction, joint position sense,
S-77 

Rugby Athletes
brain injury, mild, traumatic, S-37 

Runners 
collegiate

patellar stress fracture, S-60 
iliotibial band friction syndrome

surgical intervention, S-58 
recreational

iliotibial band friction syndrome, 
S-61 

Running, Treadmill
creatine supplementation, S-S3 

Rupture
Achilles tendon, S-74 
patellar tendon, S-60 
quadriceps tendon, S-47

Sagittal Translation
glenohumeral joint laxity, S-67 

Scapula
muscle strength testing

reliability, S-68 
plane power and torque

abduction angle, movement pattern,
S-69 

Self-Efficacy, Perceived
athletic trainers for eating disorders,

S-84
Serratus Anterior Muscle, Weakness 

recreational softball player, S-50 
Shock, Anaphylactic, S-34 
Shoe-Surface Interface

artificial turf, natural grass, S-94 
Shoulder 

adaptations
baseball athletes, professional, S-77 

adhesive capsulitis
tennis player, S-46 

collegiate female athletes
glenohumeral joint laxity, S-68 

glenohumeral joint
laxity, S-67, S-68
sagittal translation area, S-67 

instability
collegiate baseball catcher, S-57 

lateral scapular slide test
reliability and validity, S-16 

measurement
prone internal rotation, posterior
tightness, S-16 

proprioception
fatigue protocol, ice, massage, S-102 

rotation
force reproduction, joint position
sense, S-7 7

scapular plane power and torque
abduction angle, movement patterns,
S-69 

serratus anterior weakness
softball player, S-50 

stiffness
apprehension perturbation and
muscle activation, S-16
stable and unstable shoulders, S-67 

subacromial impingement
Nagi disablement model, S-77 

swimmers
glenohumeral joint laxity, S-68 

training
internal rotation torque, work,
power, S-69 

Skill Acquisition
athletic training competency

learning mode, S-80 
Skin

ringworm, wrestlers, S-43 
temperature

ABC Back Plaster, S-7 02
Capsicum Back Plaster, S-7 02
ThermaCare Heatwrap, S-7 02 

Skull Fracture
collegiate baseball player, S-70 

Soccer Players
agility test, Wobble Board training, S-89 
collegiate

eye laceration, S-43
foot paresthesia, S-73 

female
anterior cruciate ligament reconstruc 
tion, S- 76
cognitive function, S-64
foot paresthesia, S-73
leg pain, S-62
purposeful heading, S-64 

head injury risk
awareness, coaches and parents,
S-65 

heading
concussion symptoms, S-90
postural control, S-90 

injury incidence, intramural, S-30 
youth, anterior cruciate ligament

reconstruction, S-76 
Softball Players, Recreational

serratus anterior weakness, S-50 
Soleus Muscle 

activation
central activation ratio, S-40
H /M ratio, S-40max max '

fatiguing exercise 
H-reflex, S-40 

Spine
board transfer training, S-86
disc herniations

collegiate basketball player, S-75 
collegiate volleyball coach, S-14

epidural abscess, elite wrestler, S-73
injury

management, S-86 
on-field management, S-85

low back pain
collegiate volleyball player, S-14 

muscle imbalance
professional football kicker, S-72 

pain and disability
posture-specific exercise training,
S-72

spondylolisthesis, rehabilitation, S-72 
Spleenocyte Proliferation

ultrasound, S-42
Spondylolisthesis Rehabilitation, S-72 
Sport Psychology

stress and burnout, collegiate football
coaches, S-73 

Sprain, Syndesmosis
collegiate football players, return to

play, S-98 
Stability, Core

functional performance assessment,
S-73 

Stance, Single Leg
center of mass, center of pressure, S-95 

Standardized Assessment of Concussion 
learning effects, high school athletes,

S-64
Standards, Clinical Education Setting, S-77 
Stiffness 

ankle, S-27 
forefoot

lower extremity kinematics, running
shoes, S-P2 

joint
muscle tone, S-41 

recruitment strategies
hopping frequency, knee landing
angle, S-26 

shoulder
apprehension perturbation and
muscle activation, S-7 6 

vertical leg
hopping frequency, knee landing
angle, S-26 

Strain, Quadriceps/Hamstring
high school basketball player, S-74 

Strength
ankle evertors

resistive tubing exercises, S-95 
gymnasts, gender differences, S-20 
isokinetic

knee, S-P7
knee arthroplasty, S-46
testing, S-96 

knee extensor deficits
anterior balance-reach test, S-52 

lower extremity, female athletes, S-7P 
muscle group ratios, reciprocal, S-23 
quadriceps muscle

magnet therapy, S-7 04 
ratios

knee extension-flexion, isokinetic,
S-54

training, S-7 07 
Stress and Burnout

football coaches, collegiate, S-73
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Stress Fractures 
femur

collegiate basketball player, S-54 
olecranon

high school baseball player, S-56 
patellar

male collegiate distance runner, S-60 
Stretching

efficacy, time course, S-107 
hamstring flexibility

diathermy, S-40 
static, hamstring muscle, S-106 

Student-Athletes
crisis intervention, suicide, S-45 
perceptions, nutritional supplementa 

tion, S-83
religiosity and trait anxiety, S-72 

Students, Athletic Training 
clinical education, S-80 
clinical supervision, S-77 
critical thinking skills, S-79 
instructional strategies, S-7P 
learning temperaments, S-79 
moral and ethical judgment, S-36 
recruitment, S-36 

Subacromial Impingement
Nagi disablement model, causal

analysis, S-77 
Subluxation, Hip

collegiate football player, S-55 
Success, Competitive 

rodeo athletes, S-30 
Suicide

crisis intervention, student-athlete, S-45 
Supplementation 

creatine
fatigue perceptions, S-82 
treadmill running, S-83 

nutritional
collegiate male athletes, S-34 
counseling, role of certified athletic 
trainers, S-55
student-athletes' perceptions, S-83 

Surfaces
artificial and natural turf

friction and traction characteristics, 
S-94
shoe-surface interface, S-94 

dynamic balance
injured athletes, S-98 

Swimmers
collegiate, thoracic outlet syndrome,

S-50
glenohumeral joint laxity, females, S-68 
quadriceps tendon, torn, rehabilitation,

S-47 
Syndesmosis Sprain

collegiate football players, return to
play, S-98 

Syndrome 
compartment

collegiate football player, S-67 
entrapment

popliteal artery, S-62

iliotibial band friction
recreational runner, S-61 

medial tibial stress, recurrent
risk factors, S-99 

subacromial impingement
Nagi disablement model, S-77 

thoracic outlet
collegiate swimmer, S-50 

Synovial Chondromatosis
elbow, track and field athlete, S-49

Tachycardia
gymnast, collegiate female, S-44 

Talus Fracture
collegiate baseball player, S-75 

Taping, Ankle
electromyographic activity, S-P5 
fibularis longus reflex latency, S-27 
proprioception, S-95 

Temperature 
body

body mass awareness, triathletes1 ,
S-82 

core
Kleiner Exertional Heat Illness Scale,
S-82 

gastrocnemius
ultrasound, S-42 

muscle
hamstring flexibility, S-103 

paraspinal muscle and skin
ABC Back Plaster, S-102
Capsicum Back Plaster, S-102
ThermaCare Heatwrap, S-102 

rectus femoris
hot packs and exercise, S-104 

Tendinitis, Patellar
patellar tendon strap, S-60 

Tendon
Achilles rupture, S-74 
patellar rupture, S-60 
quadriceps rupture, S-47 

Tennis Players
adhesive capsulitis, older female, S-46 

Tests
anterior balance reach

knee extensor strength deficits, S-52
predictive factors, S-53 

dual task
concussion assessment, S-66 

isokinetic strength
lower extremity physical markers,
S-96 

Lachman
knee model simulations, S-7P 

lateral scapular slide
reliability and validity, S-16 

lower extremity functional
isokinetic quadriceps and hamstring
strength, S-P7 

motor performance, S-65 
neuropsychological

performance, S-55

scapular muscle strength
reliability, S-68 

soccer agility
Wobble Board training, S-89 

step up and over
lower extremity physical markers,
S-96 

ThermaCare Heatwrap
temperature, paraspinal muscle and

skin, S-102 
Thinking, Critical 

writing, effects of
athletic training students, S-79 

Thoracic Outlet Syndrome 
collegiate swimmer, S-50 

Tibia 
fracture

collegiate football player, S-61 
medial tibial stress syndrome

risk factors, S-99 
Tibialis Anterior Muscle

muscle response, ankle bracing, S-99 
Tibiofemoral Joint Dislocation

collegiate hurdler, S-59 
Tightness, Shoulder, Posterior, S-16 
Tissue Cooling and Numbness

cryotherapy, S-103 
Torque

ankle, knee, hip
anterior cruciate ligament reconstruc 
tion, S-53 

concentric peak
quadriceps muscle, S-39 

internal rotation
shoulder, S-69 

scapular plane
abduction angle, movement patterns,
S-69
movement patterns, S-69 

Track and Field Athletes
synovial chondromatosis, elbow, S-49 
tibiofemoral dislocation, S-5P 

Traction, Shoe-Surface Interface 
artificial and natural turf, S-94 

Training
biomechanical adaptations

female athletes, S-19 
cardiorespiratory, adolescent athletes,

S-88
elastic tubing, shoulder, S-69 
exercise, posture specific, S-72 
inertial, upper extremity, S-18 
medicine ball, shoulder, S-69 
plyometric activity

female athletes, S-7P
Golgi tendon organ sensitivity, S-41 

resistance
cross-education, untrained limb,
S-106

spine-board transfer performance, S-86 
strength

DAPRE isotonic, isokinetic,
isotonic, S-707
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video
emergency medicine physicians, 
S-86 

Wobble Board
proprioception, S-89 

Training Room Emergency 
anaphylactic shock, S-34 

Trait Anxiety
student-athletes, S-72 

Transfer Techniques, Spine Board, S-86 
Treadmill Running

creatine supplementation, S-83 
Triathletes

body mass awareness, temperature,
5-82

Triceps Muscle Strength Training 
motor unit recruitment, muscular 

adaptations, S-107

u
Ultrasound

coupling medium
gastrocnemius temperature, S-42 

intensity
gastrocnemius temperature, S-42 

lymphokine production, S-42 
spleenocyte proliferation, S-42 

Uniform, Football
exercise in heat, S-33 

Upper Extremity
inertial training, functional effects, S-18 
joint position sense, hand dominance,

S-87
kinematics, gymnasts, S-20 
myositis

collegiate baseball player, anabolic 
steroid use, S-57

Volume, Limb
delayed-onset muscle soreness, S-101

w
Weakness, Serratus Anterior

recreational softball player, S-50 
Weight-Loss Practices

wrestlers, collegiate, S-57 
Wobble Board Training 

proprioception, S-89 
Work, Shoulder

medicine ball versus elastic tubing, S-69 
Wrestlers 

collegiate
weight-loss practices, S-81 

elite
spinal epidural abscess, S-13 

ringworm, S-43 
Wrist

lunate dislocation
collegiate football player, S-48 

orthosis
mechanical loading, biomechanical 
assessment, S-49 

Writing
critical thinking skills, effects on 

athletic training students, S-79

Youths
football players

maturity indicator, S-30 
head and neck injuries

sport related, S-31

Validity 
construct

classroom education, athletic
training, S-35 

figure-eight tape measurement
nontraumatized ankle, S-88 

lateral scapular slide test
radiographic imaging, S-7<5 

prone internal rotation method
shoulder tightness, posterior, S-75 

volumetric measurement
nontraumatized ankle, S-88 

Vastus Medialis Muscle, Cryotherapy 
H-reflex, S-25 
muscle response, S-25 

Vertical Force, Peak
forefoot landing, sex differences, S-79 

Video Training
emergency medicine physicians

spine injury, S-86 
retention, hamstring flexibility program,

S-78
Volleyball Players, Collegiate 

axillary neuropathy, S-50 
low back pain, S-14
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NATA Research & Education Foundation 
CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

National Athletic Trainers' Association - Annual Meeting & Clinical Symposia
St. Louis, Missouri   June 24 - 28, 2003 

DEADLINE FOR ABSTRACT SUBMISSION: JANUARY 3, 2003

All abstracts submitted for presentation at the 2003 NATA Annual Meeting and Clinical 
Symposia must be submitted ONLINE. Go to the Research Programs section of the Foun 
dation website at www.natafoundation.org for the online Author Information Form.

Please call Patsy Brown at 1-800-879-6282 if you have any questions.

PROCESS

Instructions for Online Submission of Abstracts and Process for Review of All Submissions

Please read all instructions before preparing and submitting the abstract. Individuals may 
submit only one free communications or clinical case report abstract as primary (presenting) 
author, but may submit unlimited abstracts as a co-author. All abstracts will undergo blind 
review. Authors may request a preference for oral or poster presentation of their 
abstracts. All presentations must be original (not previously presented). This restriction 
includes any electronic/internet postings. Exceptions to this restriction are limited to state 
and district meetings of athletic training organizations.

FREE COMMUNICATIONS (ORAL OR POSTER PRESENTATIONS ABSTRACTS 

General Content Requirements

Free Communications abstracts must include the purpose of the study or hypothesis, a 
description of the subjects, the experimental methods and materials, the type(s) of data 
analysis, the results of the study, and the conclusion(s).

Instructions for Preparing the Abstract

1. Provide all information requested on the online Abstract Author Information Form.

2. Top, bottom, right, and left margins of the body of the abstract (in a WORD file) should be 
set at 1.5" using the standard 8.5" x 11" format. Use a regular font no smaller than 12. 
Provide the title of the paper or project starting at the left margin.

3. On the next line, indent 3 spaces and provide the names of all authors, with the author who 
will make the presentation listed first. Enter the last name, then initials (without periods), 
followed by a comma, and continue with the other authors (if any), ending with a colon.

4. On the same line following the colon after the name(s) of the author(s), indicate the name 
of the institution (including the city and state) where the research was conducted.

5. Double space and begin entering the body of the abstract flush left in a single paragraph
with no indentions. The text must be non-structured (i.e., no headings). Do not justify the 
right margin. Do not include tables or figures.

6. The body of the abstract must not exceed 400 words.
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CLINICAL CASE REPORT fORAL PRESENTATION ONLY^ ABSTRACTS 

General Content Requirements

Clinical Case Report abstracts provide for the presentation of unique individual athletic injury 
cases of general interest to the NATA membership.

Instructions for Preparing the Abstract

1. Provide all information requested on the online Abstract Author Information Form.

2. Top, bottom, right, and left margins of the body of the abstract (in a WORD file) should be 
set at 1.5" using a standard 8.5" x 11" format. Use a regular font no smaller than 12. 
Provide the title of the clinical case report starting at the left margin. The title should not 
contain information that may reveal the identity of the individual or the specific nature of 
the medical problem to the reader. An example of a proper title for a clinical case report is 
"Chronic Shoulder Pain in a Collegiate Wrestler."

3. On the next line, indent 3 spaces and provide the names of all authors, with the author 
who will make the presentation listed first. Enter the last name, then initials (without 
periods), followed by a comma, and continue with the other authors (if any), ending with a 
colon.

4. On the same line following the colon after the name(s) of the author(s), indicate the name 
of the institution (including the city and state) where the research was conducted.

5. Double space and begin entering the body of the abstract flush left with no indentions.
The text must be non-structured (i.e., no headings). Do not justify the right margin. Do 
not include tables or figures. A maximum of one paragraph should be presented for each 
of the following required content areas:

a. Personal Data/Pertinent Medical history (age, sex, sport and/or occupation of 
individual, primary complaint, and pertinent aspects of his/her medical history)

b. Physical Signs and Symptoms (a brief summary of the physical findings)
c. Differential Diagnosis (array of possible injuries/conditions)
d. Results of Diagnostic Imaging/Laboratory Tests
e. Clinical Course (e.g., diagnosis, treatment, surgical technique, rehabilitation program, 

final outcome)
f. Deviation From the Expected (a brief description of what makes this case unique)

6. The body of the clinical case report abstract must not exceed 700 words.
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FOUNDING SPONSORS

CONSUMER PRODUCTS, INC.

OFFICIAL SPONSORS

GlaxoSmithKline

Motrin
Life is too good to feel bad:

Tough Actln'

Tinactin

DrScholls

Thefniapare:

OFFICIAL SUPPLIERS

Seabury & Smith

hVERj' EFFORT 
COUNTS.

NO MATTER HOW BIG, EVERY El^jFgT TO MAKE PHYSICAL ACTIVITY SAFER FOR 

PARTICIPANTS SHOULD BE RftcNlfflf^VERY TIME-AN ATC WRAPS_AN ANKLE, 

OFFERS A DRINK, STANDS AS A SHOULDER.Tfcfc..LEAN ON, jr 
AND WHEN A COMPy%(^p.^^feTHE SUPPORT AIT- 
DEVELOP AS PROFESSIONALS, THOSE EftDRTS ARE JUSJT AS IMPORTANT.

NEED TO

THE N ATA CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM is TRACED BACK TO FOUNDING 
SPONSORS JOHNSON JOHNSON AND GATORADE. IN THE YEARS SINCE THESE 
TWO COMPANIES JOINED OUR CAMP, OUR CIRCLE OF SPONSORS HAS GROWN EVER 
WIDER AND THE NATIONAL ATHLETIC TRAINERS' ASSOCIATION HAS BEEN ABLE 
TO MEET A GREATER NUMBER OF NEEDS FOR CERTIFIED ATHLETIC TRAINERS.

WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR SINCERE ::ii^\NKS TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS FOR 

THEIR CONTINUED EFFORT TO HELP IMPROVE, ADVANCE AND PROMOTE THE 

PROFESSION — AND SUBSEQUENTLY, ENRICH THE LIVES OF ATHLETES.

YOUR EFFORTS REALLY DO COUNT.

S|Dortsguard'
NATIONAL ATHLETIC TRAINERS' ASSOCIATION



"/ HAD MANY BASKET
OR QUADRICEPT INJURIES INCLUDING TIGHTNESS AND 

SPASMS. I WOULD MASSAGE IN BIOFREEZE® WHILE 
STRETCHING AND THE RESULTS WERE AMAZING!"

WATERBURY HOSPITAL SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER 
64 Robbins St. Waterbury, CT 06702

Mr. Perry A. Isenberg
Performance Health, Inc
1303 N. State Road 7, Suite 1, 2nd Fir.
Margate, Florida 33063

Dear Mr. Isenberg,
1 am writing in regards to your product Biofreeze. I had just started to
use Biofreeze during the winter season and found many athletes like
using Biofreeze over any other analgesic creme. For example, 1 had many
basketball players have hamstring or quadricep injuries including tightness
and spasms. 1 would massage Biofreeze in while stretching and the results
were amazing. The athletes were right back out on the court playing
through the rest of the game.
During the spring 1 encountered another injury, patella tendonitis,
which is commonly found in many athletes and again applied Biofreeze.
This particular student was unable to run without her tendonitis flaring up.
After two days of massaging biofreeze to the patella tendon she was able
to run an important meet and perform exceptionally well.
As a result of utilizing Biofreeze with my athletes they now ask for
your product by name. They love the cool feeling and relief the product
offers, as well as the odorless and grease free texture. 1 would encourage
all Athletic Trainers to try this product at least one time. Once 1 tried
Biofreeze 1 have never used any other analgesic creme again.
Since Biofreeze is so popular with my athletes, it has become
a staple product in my training room and bag.
If I could be of any assistance to you in the future,
please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Kristen Wethered, ATC
Naugatuck Valley Community Technical College
Sacred Heart & Thomaston High School

Performc/n ceHeai
BIOFREEZE
Pa//ire//eff/?af ivorte* With ILEX

BIOFREEZE® is available in 16oz., 
32 oz., and gallon pump bottles 
for clinical use and personal size 
tubes & roll-ons for use at home 
between office visits.

For more information and your
free trial product please call:
1-800-BIOFREEZE
1-800-(246-3733)
FAX: 1-724-733-4266
e-MAIL: health@biofreeze.com

C€ For International inquiries
call: 1-724-733-9500
e-Mail: export@biofreeze.com
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